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SEED ANNUA



^Agriculture is the most healthful, most useful, and most noble employment of man.”—W ashington,

Read the Parcel Post Rates—on page 3 INDEX Re?.d “Things Worth Knowing”—page 5

Vegetable Seeds

Page
Asparagus 5

Beans 8-9

Beets, Mangels, Sugar
Beets 6-7

Cabbage 10-11

Carrots for table and
stock -— 7

Cauliflower J1
Celery .. 1—12
Chard, or Asparagus Beet 6
Chicory and Cress.— 7

Chives 7-74

Corn, Pop 42
Corn, Sweet 12
Cucumber , 13

Egg Plant, Endive 15

Herbs .....15

Horseradish Roots 74
Kale, or Borecole .. 15

Kohl-Rabi — -15
Leek ----- 15

Eettuce 14
Melons, Musk "... 16
Melons, Water 17
Mushrooms 15

Mustard 15

Okra, or Gumbo. 19
Onion .' 18-19

Onion Sets 19
Parsley, Parsnips 24
Peanuts for Seed 36
Peas, Garden — 20-21

Peppers 24
Potatoes — 22-23

Pumpkins —23
Radish 25
Rhubarb .*——26-74
Rutabagas, or Swedes 27
Sage, Seed 15

Sage Plants 15-74

Salsify, or Vegetable
Oyster 26

Spinach -26

Squashes 27
Sweet Potatoes 23
Tobacco - 26
Tomatoes —28-29

Turnips .—— - 27
Lawn Grass Seed 30

Tree and Hedge Seeds 29

Farm Seeds

Alfalfa . .-3-——-—-———3 2

Broom Corn 33
Barley ----- -—33
Buckwheat 33

Cane Seed .34

Clovers .. 31

Corn, Field ......38-39-40-41-42

Cotton — — — 33

Cow Peas —34
Feterita - — 34
Field Peas 34
Grasses 31

Jerusalem Corn 34
Kafir Corn 34
Millet !, 35

Milo Maize 34
Oats —— 35

Pop Corn 42
Peanuts — 36
Pencillaria 35

Rape, Dwarf Essex 1 36

Rye - 35

Page
Shallu 34
Speltz 33
Soy Beans 34
Sunflower 36
Teosinte ~ 35

Vicia Villosa or Hairy
Vetch —35

Flower Seeds

Abronia -.—44
Adlumi Cirhose ... ..46

Ageratum .......... —. * 44
Alyssum ..44

Ambrosia, Antirrhinum 44
Aquilegia —....- 44
Asters - .43

Balloon Vine 46
Balsam *... ...44

Balsam Apple and Pear 46
Beilis Daisies .48
Burning Bush * 45
Butterfly Flower ..— 44
Calendula 45
Calliopsis ~ 45
Campanula, Canterbury

Bells 45
Canary Bird Flower 46
Candytuft .... _• —44
Cannas 47
Carnation Seed 45
Castor Beans 45
Celosia, Cockscomb 48
Centaurea (Cornflower) 44
Chrysanthemum 48
Cineraria 48
Cobea Scandens 46
Columbine ...... 44
Cosmos ..———45
Cucumber, Wild .47

Cypress Vine .——46
Dahlia —48
Daisy, Shasta; Datura 48
Dianthus, Pink —45
Digitalis 48
Dolichos, or Hyacinth
Bean ...— .46

Escbscholtzia 48
Euphorbia ...49

Everlasting' Flowers 49
Feverfew ...52

Forget-me-not —.-*.48
Gaillardia ..—..49
Geranium —49
Gourds (Ornamental).... 46
Heliotrope ’ 49
Hibiscus - 49
Hollyhocks :. .49

Hop, Japanese .—46
Ice Plant — .^.—..49

Job’s Tears 49
Kochia Tricophylla

(Scoparia) 45
Kudza Vine 46-60
Larkspur 49
Lathyrus, Hardy Sweet
Peas —53

Lobelia 49
Marigolds —49
Marvel of Peru 49
Mignonette, Mimulus 49
Moonflower 47
Morning Glories 47
Morning Bride, Scabiosa....48
Musk Plant 48
Nasturtimus 50

Nigella 48

Page
Pansies 51

Petunia 52
Poppies 52
Portulaca, Pyrethrum 52
Salpiglossis, Salvia 52
Schizanthus 44
Smilax, Stocks 52
Snapdragon 44
Sunflowers 52
Sweet Peas 53
Sweet William 52
Tuberoses 62
Verbena Seed, 54; Plants 61
Vinca, Violet, Seed 53
“ Plants 65

Wild Flower Garden 54
Zinnia - 54

Plants, Bulbs and
Nursery Stock

Abutilon — ** 55
Achillia .. 55

Achyranthes 55
Alternauthera 55
Althea 68
Ampelopsis ,.* 69
Apios Tuberosa 55
Asparagus Fern 55
Bedding Plants 59
Begonias * 55
Bleeding Hearts 66
Caladiums 56
Callas .56

Calycanthus .. 68
Campanula 66
Cannas 57
Carnations 56-66
Chrysanthemum 57-66
Cinnamon Vine .55

Coleus 57
Clematis, seven best

varieties 69
Cyclamen 58
Dahlias 58
Daisies 58-66
Deutzia 68
Dracena Indivisa .58

Dutch Bulbs 83
Ferns 59
Flowering Shrubs 68
Fuchsias 58
Fruit Trees and Berry
Plants 70-71-72-73

Geraniums 59
Gladiolus 60
Golden Glow 66
Grape Vines 71
Hardy Climbing Vines 69
Hardy Perennials 66-67
Hedge Plants .'. 67
Heliotrope .......;. 60
Hibiscus — 60
Honeysuckle 69
Hollyhock 66
Hydrangeas 60-68
Impatience Sultana 61
Iris 67
Ivy 69
Lilac 68
Lantana 61

Lemon and Orange 61

Madeira Vine 60
Moonflower Plants 61

Ornamental Trees 73
Oxalis .....62

Page
Peonies 67
Phlox 67
Primrose 61
Privet Hedge 67
Roses, the sweetest and

best 64-65
Salvia ........— 61
Sanseveria Zelancia 62
Silk Oak Tree 63
Snowballs—-Spirea 68
Swainsonia Alba '. 62
Tritoma Pfitzerii 62
Tuberose 62
Vegetable Plants and

Roots 74
Wandering Jew 62
Weigelia 68
Wistaria 69
Yucca 67

Poultry Supplies
....84-85-86-87-88-89-90-91-92

Alfalfa Meal 90
Bone for Poultry 90
Caponizing Tools 85
Charcoal for Poultry and
Hogs 84

Chick Feed and Hen Feed 89
Chick Marker 84
Conkey’s Remedies 90
Coops 88
Drinking Fountain 85
Egg Boxes and Carriers 89
Grit, Mica and Crysco 84
Insecticides and Fly

Killers 92
Incubators and Brooders,

Leg Bands for Poultry 84
Nest Eggs 85
Oat Sprouters 89
Pigeon Supplies, Foods,

etc 89
Oyster Shell 84

Miscellaneous
Bee Supplies and Bees-93-94
Berry Boxes and Baskets....74
Birds, Bird Seed and

Supplies 81
Corn Shellers 42
Cut Flowers and
Designs 76-77

Dairy Supplies 94-95-96
Discounts on Seed and

Supplies 5
Dog and Cat Foods and

Supplies 80
Fanning Mills 80
Farmogerm, a new Fertil-

izer 36
Fertilizers and Plant
Foods 37

Florists’ Supplies 74-75
Gold Fish and Fish

Supplies 82-83
Hot-Bed Sash 53
Nitrate of Soda 37
Plant Stands and Brackets 75
Raffia and Reeds for

Baskets 75
Seed Sowers, Broadcasters 37
Spray Pumps for Orchard
and Garden 78

Thermometers 75-88
Tools for Garden and
Farm 78-79-80

Valuable Tables .. 42-74

Recibimos cartas en espanol y portuguez; contestamos en espanol o francea.

Deutsche Correspondenz—Correspondance francaise.



Terms Cash with^all orders. Positively no goods, sent C. 0.(
D. All claims for errors must be made on receipt of goods

ARCHIAS’ SEED STORE
— CORPORATION

106-108 East Main St. SEDALIA, MO
Send the. following as directed on blank lines below,, with the understanding that should I

discover on receipt of goods that any mistake has been made, I shall advise you promptly, so

that you may replace the seeds, plants, bulbs or trees or refund the price, at your option, as

per your printed Warranty in catalogue, the terms of which I accept.

Date

Your Name

Postoffice
^

.

County

Name Your Freight Station

How to be Sent, Freight, Express, Mail

191

State

,

Amount Enclosed, $

State whether P. O. Order, Express Money Order, Draft,
Postage Stamps or Cash.

Please Do Not Write in This Space

Number .

.

Rec’d ....

Am’t Enc.

Filled by .

Date For’d

For’d by .

.

Very Important—No difference how often you have written us, always give your Full Ad-
dress and write your Name, Postoffice, County and State very plainly; by so doing you will

save much trouble and avoid the possibility of delay and mistake in filling your orders.

—

—

QUANTITY ARTICLES
PLEASE WRITE PLAIN AND GIVE THE PRICE

Price

Dollars Cents

isnbbfi h.a£ gsrcisn tvtmoo orlt wolod djiiv/

:ir
• •>!?•••) A Tnj -Av-V- • ?0>:> \‘ rO //• .YJQMLg

jj'm&T&Q? r -h-m-am

NOTICE—We pay postage on Garden Seeds by Paper, Ounce or Pound. If Peas, Beans or
Corn are ordered, add 8c per quart and 5c per pint to Catalog price for postage.

3omi-i 7. ~—

c

: : : :.:,:.::.:,: : .
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We Ship by Parcel Post anywhere in this Country
Now that we have a domestic Parcel Post System (although the zone divisions make it slightly cumbersome), a

better regulated express service and more easily understood freight rates, the ordering of seeds by mail has been
greatly simplified. f

Bulk limit (measurement around package both ways) in all zones 72 inches

Liquids and goods packed in glass should be sent by exprfess

PARCEL POST RATES FROM SEDALIA, MO.

X
2

3
,

1

4

r.5 ‘

ijjg)!

7
19 !

10
ill'
12
13
14
15.

16 •

17
'

Jir

; 22
23
24
25
26
271
28

; 29; •

“30
36
32
33
34
35

; 36 :

37

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50.ii

J
Local

LSedalia

J
Rural

'

.

Routes First Zone

1
to

50

:

Miles __

Second Zone

.

50

to

150

Miles Third Zone

50

to

300

Miles
Fourth Zone

300

to

600

Miles 5 © ®
.EnSS

°s
£1 © +* § : .

tf C o _* o © ®WNO®
Seventh Zone

1,400

to

1,800

Mi.

Eighth Zone

All

dyer

1

800

Mi.

$0.05 $0.05 , $0.05 . $0.06 $0.07 $0.08 $0.09 $0.11 $0.12
.08 .06 .06 .08 41 44 .17 .21 .24

>•<>§' .07 .07 40 45 .20 .25 .31 .36
.07 .08 .08 42 .19 .26 .33 .41 •48
.07 .09 .09 44 .23 .32 .41 .51 .60
.08 .10 .10 46 .27

''
.38 .49 .61 : .72

.08 .41 41 48 .31 .44 .57 .71 .84

.09 .12 .12 .20 .35 .50 .65 .81 .96

.09 43 .13 .22 .39 .56 .73 .91 1.08

.10 .14 .14 .24 .43 .62 .81 1.01 1.20

.10 .15 .15 .26 .47 .68 .89 1.11 1.32

.11 .16 .16 ; .28* .51 .74 .97 1.21 1.44

.11 .17 .17 .30 .55 .80 1.05 1.31 1.56

.12 .18 .18 ,.32 .59 .86 , 1.13 1.41 fti; 1.68

.12 .19 .19 .34 .63 .92 1.21 1.51 1.80

.13 .20 .20 .36 .67 .98 1.29 1.61 1.92
.21 .21 < .38 .71 1.04 1.37 1.71 2.04

.14 .22 .22
r .40 . .75 . ,

.

1.10 1.45 1.81
.

2.1d d
.14
IK .23 .23 .42 .79 1.16 1.53 1.91 2.28
.15

r .15 .

-i a

.24

.25
.24

-

r
- .25

.44 .83’ • 1.22 1.61 2.01 2.40

.16

.17

.17

.18:

.18

.19

.19

•m
.20
.21

.

.21

.22

.22
7

.23
.23
.21

'

.24

.25

.25

.26

.26

.27

.27

.28,

.28

.29

.29

.30

.27'

.28

.29

.30

.31

.32

.33

.34

.35

.36

.37

.38

.39

.40

.41

.42

.43

.44

.45

.46

.47

.48

.49

.50

.51

.52

.53

.54

.27

.28

.29

.30

.31

.32

.33

.34

.35

.36

.37

.38

.39

.40

.41

.42

.43

.44

.45

.46

.47

.48

.49

.50

.51

.52

.53

.54

ABOVE RATES APPLY FROM SEDALIA AS SHOWN IN
TABLE. THE FIRST ZONE EXTENDS ABOUT FIFTY MULES
OUT FROM SEDALIA, THE SECOND ZONE ABOUT 150 MILES,
THE THIRD ABOUT 300 MILES, THE FOURTH ABOUT 600

MILES AND THE FIFTH ABOUT 1,000 MILES.

PLEASE ASK YOUR POSTMASTER WHAT ZONE YOU ARE
IN, MAKE NOTE OF IT AND USE THIS TABLE.

Seeds, plants, and bulbs can be mailed; the rate of postagp being lc for each two ounces on packages weighing
up to 8 ounces. Anything over 8 ounces takes the pound rate, that is, a package weighing 9 to 16 ounces takes the
rate for one pound, and one weighing 17 to 32 ounces takes the rate for two pounds and so on. Therefore, when
you want one pound of seed remit postage for two pounds as packing will increase the weight. There will only be
two . or three cents difference.

The weight limit of a single package to zones 1 and 2 is 50 pounds; to all others, 20 pounds.
We pay postage on all garden seeds in packets, ounces, one-fourth and one-half pounds and pounds. Add 5c

per pound postage on grass seeds, seed grain and 5c per pint and 8c per quart fo;c. com* peas, and beans, when
wanted by mail.

’

OUR LIBERAL CASH DISCOUNTS
21 Free £eeds or Discounts for Large Orders

BULK SEED DISCOUNT
On orders amounting to $5.00, deduct 10 per cent.

Oh orders amounting to $10.00, 12 per cent.

On orders amounting to $15.00, 15 per cent.

Providing you use the prices given in this book and do
not ijielude^ any Field Seeds, Grass Seeds, Potatoes, Onion
SetW, Poultry ^Supplies, etdj on which we only give lowest
net prices at time catalogue is issued.

PAlckET AND OUNCE SEED DISCOUNT
For 25c we send 30c worth of seeds, packet or ounce*

For 50c we send 65c worth of seeds, packet or ounce.

For $1.Q0 we send $1.30 worth of seeds, packet or ounce.

In taking advantage of our packet and ounce discount
on larger quantity than paekets or ounces of any kind
can be included.
.FREE SEEDS—rln addition to the above discounts we

.ipake a rule of . throwing in extra packets where liberal

orders are sent in. Try us once and see if we don’t treat
you right.

*
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33 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL
SEED BUSINESS

iting
UL1

W& 9n

or{g 2gJ5 : v After reading this story in the letter that

a letter
waS sent *° US we a v *s *on that Possi-

d^rionx g^nos tie nr (8vbw
To our d

^8 t>d bli

A day or so ago we received . . r . t ,
: * —

r

.
:
— : biy some few of the maiiT'tnatrsaiRls ul uei-

from an enterprising.man tvmorwn^ trymgr gr
-' rx rVA TQTiiX p* :

, ,r MU7lls6ffl3 whe annualrjk receive Archias catalog,
to selgu^me ol his -goods, a«4 w^yant

. 1igni;u ,. never given us their, order, might
to tell you about this letter, because it- was decide it would not pay to plant Archias
vCTy^mtereltlfig tp tf^ahd jbellfige fliegttjry; »gfire Seeds’* owing to their low cost. How-
illustrates the question, of doubt which so ever, we actually know that if they would
oft^i standjsf in the ;way of^ man peeing only start. in and do business with us; right

things Vfhiq^ are a<Mpal facf^ Thisf^tory: ||>w, the|; would: find that the difficulties

they have! in their minds do not exist and

they would becom’e; regular .and permanent

18.
38runs as follows: <Y

80.1 ’ 1C. i ST. 1 »?;. i <!{-•

OS. I i JO.I - 18. i sc,
I

old ffesidefit M West; ' Virginia;;, by

the namfe of! Silas 'Tones,
1 had neven seen

08.,r I5.I XS.I
#

y>. SO,

a Railroad tfe[in. Soffie friends drov^ghim

thi£fc$r mile^fo a • rajitoad station, arriving

patrons.
08.

• Please remember that in trading with us

you are patronizing the oldest and bq^t es-

tablished-house in this part" of the country,

juffim timd0fo s&e ffife New syorki-Cfifcago ! We have^een in continuous business since

limited load and unload its human cargo. 1884 and during that time we have annually

Uncle Silas lookedYhe
:
train over, and., said : served thousands of satisfied customers. We

H^irihSti
1 pilea£ed others and wetcan please you.

the train pulled out and went thundering W{e h4>peirto have an order from yof this

down the Moiraigaii^aa^liey.. T8.
ease

r
no^ disappoint us.

stood silent, watching the disappearing Wishing. onej and all a Happy; and Pros-

train. Finally he turned to his friends and perousj Njtjw Year;.Jwe remain,

said: ‘‘Fellers, they’ll never stop her.”
j

f[\ Yours truly, -4.

Archias’ Seed Store Corporation
j

gJ5^
j

gj} # . 5>g.
|

Oh

Seed Stores: 106-108 E. Main St. Greenhouses: 4th and Park Ave.

'Xa>SEBALIAV MISSOURI
nsrivr ,8Vol8*i9rfT .no os bnfi

.
abni'oq or.) •jo! 9/iJ zoXb) ^onuo SS erf. YX -> aWiiov; aixo ,':.na ,Oj:;.oc; ono xoj sun

vino I(;XU storfT Jff^i9W 9fli ssjjo'iori Iliw sbtiuoq ovrJ ioi ; otj-sisoq .timax hso? o 1/ iroq >no }nnvr uov.
L. H. ARCHIAS, President. L. A. KIPPING, Vice-President. Li ARCHIAS, Secretary.

.abrrrioq G2 (gied^Q I!js ol ;a6nooq Oc ai £ X>nn X aaaos .oi 83B;XoBq slgnia b ‘io irmil . iilgiew oriT
o3 bb/ .abnuoq ftu/. <thauiKi ifud-sno f>nc iihnol-9no ,*8*>aDO nl p1>ods nobles Vo no e^jaocj /mi ^7/
mdtf .o-t, ) r«i:nn ton v8 X.v: iiuii jq t)c b«B ai>tta b-rx ^ -- - ^ V ‘‘

'gg^ r

;

DO
cTMUO08ia H8A

BOOK
,do from this book to enclose with orders, as it is

entirely ‘unnecessary. »<>« f>ofa sw ias tot inbbaeia aw ii.ua
.^miD xo hihfiq ,*;[>99ss To idrxoir ‘>30 bno«! on 90S xo’I on Ot AailibiL 00 ^nlin oihb nO
g

' ^If -you will' give’ us the name of the' ?article, quantity, size and price wanted we can
e©itectly fill your order. *ia

?? ^ u
4

r
T"

;

f

f!!

Please, therefore, DO NOT MUTILATE YOUR CATALOG by sending us illus-

trations. rJrfslT oov

\



ARCHIAS’ “SURE SEEDS” ARE TESTED
We have probably the BEST and MOST COMPLETE system of SEED TESTING and TRLiL GROUNDS to be

found anywhere. We .pay particular attention to seeds suitable for planting jn the CENTRAL WESTERN and
SOUTHERN STATES, The Seeds offered by ns will not only grow, but will give satisfaction. They are strong in
vitality and procured from properly selected, cultivated and rogued fields and are as good as grow. ARCHIAS’
“SURE SEEDS” have been planted for THIRTY-THREE TEARS—ARCHIAS’ “SURE SEEDS” are known to almost
everybody who plants seeds—ARCHIAS’ TRADE MARK is on every package and is a guarantee of QUALITY.

WARRANTY Most of tlie failures with seeds are entirely beyond our control and they render it
* A impossible fpr us to guarantee .success, and therefore we want it plainly understood

that while we exercise great care to have all seeds, plants and bulbs, pure and reliable, and also true to name, we
do not give, any warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness or any other matter, of any
seeds, bulbs or plants which we send out, and we will not be in any way responsible for the crop. No officer, agent
or employe of this company is authorized to make any warranty whatsoever. If the purchaser does not accept the
seeds, bulbs or plants on these conditions notify us at once and we will give instructions for disposition of same, and
the money that has been paid for same to us will be promptly refunded. It is to our interest, however, to have
everything of the highest quality obtainable, and we would not furnish seeds of doubtful quality for several tim"e£
the price that we receive for them* as it would Injure us more than it would the purchaser. However, we have so
much confidence in our seeds that we hereby agree- to refill any order .'for vegetable or flower seeds free of charge
should they prove otherwise than as we represent: thexrii W^e know of no responsible seed firm which guarantees seeds
any further than this. Compare with other- catalogued and you will find that ’we are right.

THINGS WORTH READING
SEND MONEY by Express, Draft, Registered Letter or

Postoffice Money Order. We accept clean ,1c qnd
stamps same as cash.

WE SILL half pound or over at ,.-pound rates, half
bushel at bushel rates.

WE GUARANTEE SHIPMENTS of. Seeds, Bplbs, Plants*,
Implements, etc.,' shall reach, the purchaser in good con-
dition when sent by... mail or express.

v
/

'f

CHANGE OF ADDRESS—If youj have changed, -or in-'
tepd^to change, your address, pelase let us know so that
we pntay change it on our books.
If you have rural mail delivery, be sure to- - add. the

number of your route. "
t ;

'

WE PREPAY POSTAGE ON ALL SEEDS by the pack-
et, ounce or pound, or fraction thereof, on receipt of
price given in catalogue.

FOR HEAVY SEEDS such as Peas, Beahs and Corn,
add 5c per pint and 8c per quart to prepay postage.
Purchaser mu’st also pay charges on express or freight
shipments.

USE OUR ORDER SHEET AND ENVELOPE when
rposgible; write, plainly ; keep a copy of yo»ur order and
be, pure to sign your Name, Postoffice, Comity land State
every time you write us. We will furnish- extras envelopes
and order sheet#* on application. .

.*

Cash should- accompany the order.

ARCHIAS’ “SURE” SEEDS FOR 191
~

BEST THAT MONEY CAN BOY—SURE TO GROW—SURE TO PLEA

Archias’ “ Sure” Seeds are not the cheap Seeds as offered by grotvijn*^,
CJ hardware dealers and cheap Seed Houses that sell at prices

below the cost of production of a first class article • £
- - a

;

•

- -
,

Jambo ” Bargain Collect ion

J

U
M
B

;
. ..d:

o

a

$2.25 Worth of Seeds for only $1.25
A GRAND COLLECTION OF CHOICEST VEGETABLES- AND ELEGANT F1*0WE ftS. „

' sHT
One large package, each of Beets, Early Cabbage, Late Cabbage, Carrots, Celery,: Cucumber, Endive* Kohl Rabi,

Curled Lettuce, Head Lettuce, Leek, Mustard, Watermelon, Musk Melon, Red Onion, Yellow Onion, Okra,' Fqr&jnji',

Pepper, Pumpkin, Parsley, Early Radish, Long Radish, Winter Radish, Rutabaga, Sage, Spinach, Early Squash, Whiter
Squash, Turnip, Tomato, 5 large packets Flower Seeds—36 large packets in all. Sent postpaid, ONLY $1.25. Order
early.

Thousands of these collections are put up early in the seasap, boxed readjH to write' yquf nafne. on, stamp gfp& ifrafT.

THIS IS A BIG BARGAIN AND WILL NOT BE CHANGED. In ordering simply state “Jumbo Bargain Collection.”

5
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Edmond’s Blood
Turnip

ARCHIAS’ ASPARAGUS
One of the 1 Most Profitable Crops Grown. A Money

Maker for the Market Gardeners

Archias’ Great Emperor Arparagus Roots
The most remarkable Asparagus ever

' introduced, 'originated^ fry Mr. <*. L.
Allen, one of bur most prominent Seed
Growers, and produpes -an immense crop
the second year from seed. Mammoth
white, tender stalks, . one foot long and
an inch thick, f

Do not fail to try this wonderful veg-
etable. Pkt., 10c; 2 pkts., 15c; oz., 2Uc;
.34 lb., 45c; 34. lb., 70c; 1 lb., $1.15.

Columbia Mammoth White—Shoots
of the largest size, clear white, without
the process of blanching. Superior in
flavor -and tenderness. Price, per pkt.,
5c; oz., 10c; 34 lb., 85c? 1 lb., 75c.

Barr’s Mammoth—Large and prolific.
10c; 34 ib., 29c; 1 lb., 60c.

Conover’s Colossal—One of the best
varieties grown. Oz., 10c; 34 lb., 15c;
1 lb., 50c.sh SOU

The purchaser of roots two 'year’s old
will save two year's'

1

time. ' Best-2-^ear
roots, doz., 15c; 25, 30c i 100, $1.00;

1,000, $6.00. Not prepaid. Deaflets on
Asparagus Culture sent free on.

,

app|i-"

c.ation. .

ASPARAGUS CULTURE
A book giving all possible details

as to Growing, Soil, Marketing, Can-
ning, etc./ for home use or market.
150 pages 5x7. Cloth, 50q, postpaid.
Asparagus Roots and Seeds are
Specialties with us. Let us supply
your needs.

M <r

Archias’ Improved
Blood Turnip

ARCHIAS’ IMPROVED BLOOD TURNIP—Fine turnip
form, jvery symmetrical in shape, and free from any
fibrous roots. Flesh deep, blood red, very tender and
sweet: grows uniformly to a good size. Medium early,
and when sown late desirable for winter. ’Oz., 10c; 34
lb., 25c; 1 lb., 85c.

’

CROSBY’S EGYPTIAN—Improved strain of -the Egyp-
tian beet. Quite as early, of better color and quality, and
smoother than the Egyptian. Oz., 10c; 34 lb., 25c; lb., 85c.
Detroit Dark Red—One of the best red turnip-shaped

varieties. Has small, upright tops; splendid shape; bright
red. Very crisp, tender and sweet; matures early, holds,
a long time in condition for use. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 34
lb., 25c; lb., 90c.
Long Blood Red—Used both for table and stock;- re-

sists drouth well; deep red, very sweet, keeps well during
winter. Try it. Oz., 10c; 34 lb., 30c; 1 lb., 90e.EXTRA EARLY EGYPTIAN TURNIP—Early, deep crim-
son color. Oz., 10c; 34 lb., 25c; I lb., 85c.

EDMOND’S EARLY BLOOD TURNIP— Exceedingly
dark; shape globular; popular with market men. Oz.,1l0c;
34 lb., 20c; 1 lb., 75c.
ECLIPSE—Exceedingly popular for its extreme earliness.

Bright, glossy red, fine grained and delicious. Oz., 10c;
34 lb., 25c; 1 lb., 90c. r gf

Swiss Chard
Or Asparagus Beet—A new. va-
riety selected especially for its
broad mid-ribs and stems. It is
usually prepared for the table in
the same manner as Spinach;
sometimes, however, the mid-rib
is prepared like Asparagus—with
drawn butter. A row of Swiss
Chard will furnish greens the
whole summer long. Pkt., 10c;
oz., I5c;~34 lb., 35c.

ARCHIAS’ CRIMSON CLOSE BEET
The Money Maker for Market Gardeners
A . quick seller, smooth skinned, slightly oblong, deep

crimson color, and of the very finest quality, sweet and
tender, being entirely free' from stringiness. Small, dark
bronzed foliage, admitting of close and easy culture. When
washed and bunched for market the rich color and oval
shape make them very attractive. Our illustration shows
the behutiful variegation of the cut beet, yet, when cooked,
it is of even solid, dark red. Every gardener should plant
this new, excellent beet. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c ; 34 lb., $5c;
lb,, $1.25, postpaid.
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Archias’ Wurzels and Sugar Beets
Grown for Feeding Stock

Archias' Jumbo Long: Red Mangel-rlmmense cropper, yielding: 1,600 bushels
to the acre. The stock raiser’s friend—the money maker—a flesh producer.
Finest feed for horses, cattle or sheep; exceedingly nutritious and a healthy
feed. Nothing will beat it for the winter feeding. Every farmer should plant
it. Oz., 10c; % lb., 20c; % lb., 35c; 1 lb., 60c; 5 lbs., $2.50, postpaid.

Archias’ Mammoth Golden Giant—Remarkably even in shape, rather
elongated, of vigorous growth, and a very smooth skin. Flesh white, firm and
sweet, much liked by cattle; easily lifted from the ground; producing enormous
crops. Excellent keepers; yields 40 to 00 tons per acre. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c;
% lb., 20c; % lb., 35c; 1 lb., 60c; 5 lbs., $2.50, postpaid.

Norbitan Giant, or Red Mangel—A good, productive variety. Oz., 5c; % lb.,

15c; 1 lb., 55e; 5 lbs., by express, $2.25.
Golden Tankard Mangel Wurzel—One of the best stock beets. Oz., 5c; %

lb., 15c; 1 lb., 55c; 5 lbs., by express, $2.25.

Archias' Select Table Carrots
.Jl% Each, 5 cents per package

JPl^ase telephone your

neighbor and have him join

you when sending your order.

We cannot think of a bet-

ter way to do him a favor.

French Forcing—-This, is the •earliest
carrot; small, round roOts£ Pkt., 5c; oz.,
10c; % lb., 35c; 1 lb., $1.25, postpaid.
Early Scarlet Horn (Blunt Root)—Rec-

ommended both for family and market
gardeners. Fine flavor. Oz., 10c; *4 lb.,

25c; 1 lb., 85c.
Ox Heart (Stump Rooted) -3?hre6 or. i<>q

four inches in diameter; flesh bfight jS|
orange; fine grained and sweet; very pro- -lSB8I|it0iS
ductive. Where other varieties require
digging, Ox Heart can be easily pulled. lefeaaBgtpl
Oz., 10c; % lb., 25c; 1 lb., 85c. Wm&rRed St. Valery—Originated in France, Where it is

"

a popular variety. Rich, deep orange color, large \gp(J
and handsome. Very straight roots, broad at the

. tfiSIJ'
top. Superior for table and desirable for stock. 'mtsS
Pkt., 10c; oz., 10c; *4 lb., 30c; 1 lb., $1.00.

Danver’s Half Long Scarlet—Rich orange red,
very smooth and handsome ; excellent rriarket” vati-
ety. Oz., 10c; % lb., 25c; 1 lb., 90c.
Long Orange—A large red,, popular variety for

winter use. Oz., 10c; % lb., 30c; 1 lb., $1.00.
Scarlet Intermediate—A thick, intermediate, smooth variety;

an English sort; very much resembles the Danver’s Carrot in
both general shape and size. The color is a rich orange red,
and of fine flavor. The roots grow very uniform ; a most desir-
able carrot for private gardens, or market purpose. Pkt., 5c;
oz., 10c; % lb., 25c; 1 lb., 85c.

Large White Belgian—Root pure white, with small top. It will grow^ to a verj
large size. Flesh coarse; rather exclusively for stock. Oz., 10c; *4 lb., 20c; 1 lb., 60c
5 lbs., by express, $2.25.

Large Yellow Belgian—The great stock of Europe. Enormously productive, nutri-
tious and splendid keeper. Oz., 10c; % lb., 20c; 1 lb., 60c; 5 lbs., by express, $2.25,

Fine Curled (Pepper Grass)—Quick growing; leaves nicely cut and feathery; like
a good parsley; growth .dwarf; ornamental, orisp and pungent; very refreshing.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; *4 lb., 20c; 1:1b., 55c, postpaid.

Water Cress—Leaves -very tender and;highly flavored. Oz., 35c.

T-
Small plants of the onion family \ised.for seasoning.

.
Clumps, each, 15c; 2 for 25c;

5 for 50c, postpaid.

Large Rooted or Coffee—The dried roots of this are much used in Europe as a
substitute for coffee. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; *4 lb., 35c.

Corn Salad—A substitute winter lettuce; hardy and of quick growth. Sow in fall
and mulch to protect for winter use. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; *4 tb., 20c.
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Arehias* Green Podded Bush Beans

1>kt -, 12c; pt., 25c; qt., 45c; 4 qts.,
Pk., \$2.7’5.

tong Early Yellow Six Weeks—Well known long,
pod; productive. Pkt., 10c; pt., 20c; qt., 35c;
$1.25; pk., §2.25.

kefuge, or 1,000 to 1—One of the earliest of
podded sorts; used for pickling; pods long, cylin
prolific. Pkt., 10c; pt., 20c; qt., 35c; 4 qts., $1.20; pk.

White
Marrow fat Uv.- ^—Exclusive-
iy : a shell-
ing bean;
exceedingl y

cooks ' ‘ "

ilu^-vo/^usar^/ - mealy
**' — j c^s—' '~s and tender.;

bean large
Pkt., 10c; pt., 25c; qt., 35c; 4 qts., $1.00; pk., $2.00.

Archias’ Boston Navy Bean—This is a wonder-
fully productive bean with stiff bush and fine qual-
ity and appearance. Without question the heaviest
yielding bean known. Our stock is carefully select-
ed. Be sure to include this. Pkt., 10c; pt., 20c; at..
35c; 4 qts., $1.25; pk., $2.25.

' ’

California Bunch or Prolific Tree—A valuable va-
riety for field culture, 20 inches high, stiff, upright
branches, often yields 45 bushels to the acre. The
bean resembles the white navy. Pkt., 10c; pt.. 20c-
qt., 35c; pk., $2.00.

’

Archias’ Boston Navy Beans.

Archias* Select Wax Bush Beans

so advise our cus-

Archias’ Improved Rust Proof Golden Wax—-Improved
strain of the well known Golden Wax, which it has greatly

outyielded. Pkt., 20c; pt., 40c; qt., 70c; 4 qts., $2.25; pk.,

$4.00?

Improved Dwarf German Wax (Black Seeded)—A popu-
lar variety of unusually good merit, color of pod waxy
yellow; tender, productive. Pkt., 20c; pt., 40c; qt., 70c;

4 qts., $2.25; pk., $4.00.

Davis’ Kidney White Wax—The best white seeded Wax
Bean, of handsome apeparance, -and sells well in market.
The pods are long, straight,- waxy white. It holds its pod
well up from the ground. Pkt., 15c; pt., 40c; qt., 70c;’

4 qts., $2.25; pk., $4.00.

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax—The Vines are very large,

sf^Bng ’growing and vigorous, yielding very white wax-
like pods. Ripen with the Golden Wax. Pkt., 20c; pt.,

40c; qt., 70c; 4 qts., $2.25; pk., $4.00.:

fiot.nFH J3£.A

At the time of issuance of this catalogue, December 1st, indications

Pfi F A QE NfllF P°int to a fair supply of most of the various stocks herein named,
1 LLn JL 1 1 I L and prices are based accordingly. However, WE MEET THE

MARKET (quality considered). You will, we believe, find it advis-
able to place order early. Owing to unsettled markets and short supplies, combined with increased
demand for all seeds, we cannot guarantee prices only so far as present stocks last, but will always
try to supply our customers’ demands at the lowest possible rates consistent with quality. We say
again, ORDER EARLY.
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BURPEE’S BUSH LIMA
Grows 18 to 30 inches high* eeteli Bunch bearing from 50 to

200 handsome large pods, well filled with very large beans.
Burpe§’s Lima can be successfully- grown by anyone, and should
be in : every, garden, as there is nothing quite so delicious as
ffesh bima Beans right from the garden. Pkt., 10c; pt., 25c;
qt., 40enf4 pts., $1.50; pk., $2.75.

Dwarf or Bush LIMA- BEANS.

HENDERSON’S BUSH LIMA
Grows- in- compact bush form, 15 to 18 inches high, and pro-

duces enormous crops, two weeks earlier than any of the climb
ing Limas, — finp'N •

and produces T)WA*\** y-O -

a continuous C 0

held in high- v

est favor with j 7^

jii|pF keepers o n
i account of its

great productiveness,
qt., 45c; 4 qts., $1.50;

Burpee’s Bush Lima
delicious- flavor -and
Pkt., 10c; pt., 25c; <

pit.,' $£.75.

"PLEASE NOTE
IF YOU CONTEMPLATE BUYING
ANY ITEM IN THIS CATALOGUE

IN QUANTITY, KINDLY ASK US FOB
SPECIAL PRICES.

Archias’ Prolific Pole and Corn Field Beans

ARCHIAS’ MISSOURI WONDER
pole bean in existence. It is enormously prolific and so hardy
that it will often come up volunteer from seed that have remained

the ground all winter. It will grow and bear an abundant ggwjff.

crop in spite of bad weather. Pods are light green, large and
tender, stringless if picked young. Fine for shell beans or succo-.S^^w^^^;
tash if let grow. Include Archias’ Missouri Wonder in your
order. Large pkt., 20c, postpaid. Not postpaid, % Pt., 20c

) pt.,
35c; qt., 50c; 2 qts., 90c; 4 qts., $1.65.

KENTUCKY WONDER
It- is enormously productive, the pods hanging in great clusters from- top

to bottom of pole. It is entirely stringless, and the pods are a silvery
green color. The pods, though large, cook tender and melting. Per pkt.,
10c; pt., 20c; qt., 35c; 4 qts., $1.25; pk., $2.25.

('Oval Seeded)—Good corn field variety; good cropper, reliable, popular.
Pkt., 10c; pt., 20c; qt., 35c; 4 qts., $1.25; pk., $2.35.
Golden Cluster Wax—A valuable wax pole bean, vigorous, prolific and — . .

tender; also an excellent shell bean. Beans^ are large and white. Pkt,,
10c; pt., 30c; qt., 50c; 4 qts., $1.75. A

Crease Back or Fat Horse—Wonderfully productive,, pods
r
> '

. _ long aqd strin-glesjs, bears 4 to 12 pods in a cluster. Pkt.,

^ 10c; pt., 30c; qt., 35c; 4 qts., $1.35.
White Dutch or Case Knife—Snaps well when young,

excellent for shell beans for winter use, yields well. Pkt.,
10c; pt., 20c; qt.. 35c; 4 qts., $1.35.

Horticultural Cranberry—Beans oval, speckled; a popu-
far variety, equally serviceable in the green state or
shelled. Pkt., 10c; pt., 20c; qt., 35c; 4 qts., $1.25.

LAZY WIFE
The pods of a medium dark green color, are produced

in great abundance, and measure from 4% to 6 inches
in length; they are broad, thick, very fleshy. Pkt., 10c;
pt., 20C; qt., 35c; 4 qts., $1.35; pk., $2.50.

Three Best Pole Lima Beans

That Pay to Plant
JjwiU/iB V? 3S iJSvl

Small, White Lima, or Sieve—Vines vigorous, very e^r.ly
'and' productive, pods short, beans white. Pkt., 10c; pt.,
25c; qt., 40c; 4 qts., $1.50.
King of the Garden Lima—A very large sort, consid-

ered most productive! of the Limas. Pkt., 10c; pt., 20c;
qt.. 35c; 4 qts., $1.25; pk., $2.25.
Large White Lima or Butter—Most universally grown,

both for market a'xuT private use. Pkt., 10c; pt., 20c;
qt., 35e; 4 qts., $1.25; pk., $2.25.

NQTE OUR LOW PRICES ON BEANS AND ORDER
nj ii ,

,

* i EARLY -TmlLnTlm
DON’T DELAY, AS THE BEAN CROP WAS SHORT

LAST SEASON AND GOOD STOCK IS SCARCE

,0
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Archias’ New Extra Early Cabbage
Earliest Hard Heading: Cabbage in the World.

Succeeds Everywhere—The Big Money Maker for
Market Gardeners. Every plant makes a head.
This new and very early cabbage, while not as large
as the Jersey Wakefield, is several days earlier, and
for a first early variety cannot be excelled. Solid,
compact heads of conical form, dwarf and very
uniform. Desirable as a quick forcing sort. Every
cabbage grower should plant the Archias’ Extra
Early for their first cabbage. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 15c;
oz., 30c; 2 oz., 50c; ^A lb., 75c; % lb., $1.25, postpaid.

Cabbage

—

How to Raise Them—A practical
treatise on cabbage culture, giving full details on
every point, including keeping and marketing crop.
12mo. Postpaid, 30c.

Reduce the high cost of living by enlarging
your garden this year. A few dollars more than
usual invested in seeds may mean the saving of
a hundred dollars or more this summer.

-.u”:

Archias’ New Extra Early

Select Early Jersey Wakefield
(True American)—Very Early ; a remarkably sure 1

of good quality; one of the most profitable sort. Pk
oz., 25c; % lb., 75c; % lb., $1.25, postpaid.

Copenhagen Market Cabbage
This new variety from Denmark will soon command the

attention of those who grow for early market, as well as
the private growers who desire an extra early, round
headed cabbage which can be depended upon for making
large, solid heads at -an early season. The heads, are
grown upon a remarkably short stem; are solid and *rarge

in size, weighing 10 to 12 pounds, light green leaves, and
of excellent quality. It is the largest ot the early round-
headed varieties, and its habit of growth allows of its

being planted close together in the field or garden, and it

matures so uniformly that the entire crop is ready for
cutting at one time. Pkt., 10c; oz., 45c; XA lb., $1.25.

Select Early Jersey Wakefield.

Charleston or Large Wakefield
An extra selected sort, producing large, solid heads of Archias’ True All Seasons

•

.

Good second early variety, reliable headed, has large
solid heads and is one of the largest of medium early
varieties, very popular. Try it. Oz., 20c; XA lb., 50c.

good quality; a few days later than the Early Wakefield.
Pl$t., 5c; oz., 25c; % lb., 60c, postpaid.

Free Leaflet

culture. Sent free only with orders. If you want one,
ask for it.

1

Second Early Varieties Cabbage
We make a specialty of the finest flower pots and

jardinieres for florists and amateurs. A large assort-
ment at all seasons of the year. Give us your orders.

The following popular second early varieties at pkt.,
5c; oz., 20c; % lb., 50c; 1 lb., $1.75, postpaid: Select
Early Winningstadt, Early Dwarf Flat Dutch, Early
Drumhead, Henderson’s Early Summer.

10
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Highest Quality American Grown Seed—A grand
and popular cabbage of the Flat Dutch type, and tier-

tain to head however hot and- dry the weather. The
heads are large, very hard and firm of texture, fine

grained, and of most excellent quality. It is also a

refiiarkably good shipper and keeper, and is a uni-

versal favorite. Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c; % lb., 75c; *4 lb.,

$1.25; l lb., $2^25, postpaid.

SURE SEEDS—Archias “Sure Seeds” are

Money Growers and Mortgage Lifters Al-

ways Reliable. “Archias Quality*’ cost no

more but give better results.
Archias’ Sure Head Cabbage

Ardiias’ World Beater
AHEAD OF EVERYTHING

A grand new white cabbage; originated by our
jLbhg Island grower; larger than our Mammoth
iMarblehead; very uniform in slzfe and shape, ari-d

>salid as a rock. The best and largest winter cab-
bage of recent introduction. TlJe testimonials we
_ _ . -

. season from planters of this won-fageivad last . —__ _-—
dfeffui cabbage would fill a book.

Dcr riot fail to try it. Price of Archias’ World
Beater Cabb&ge, per pkt., 10c; *4 oz., 20c; oz., 35c;

% lb., $1.00; y2 lb,, $1.75; 1 lb., $3.25, postpaid.

Large Late Flat Dutch
ARCHIAS’ IMPROVED

A superior strain of the Late Flat Dutch Cab-,
bage, grown" exclusively for us. This -variety will
never fail to give, entire -satisfaction' to the grower;
is uniform; producing heads of immense size and
unusual solidity. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; % lb., 50c;
*4 lb., 90c; 1 lb., $1.75, postpaid.

St. Louis Late Market Cabbage
A popular late cabbage with the St. Louis mar-

ket gardener. Attractive, good quality and keeps
well. Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c; % lb., 75c; *4 lb., $1.25;
1 lb., $2.25, postpaid.
DRUMHEAD SAVOY—Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c; *4 lb.,

75c. Archias’ World Beater

Other Choice Late Cabbages
Danish Ball Head, or Holland Cabbage—Heads as

round as a ball, of good size, solid and very fine grained.

Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; lb., 60c; lb., $2.25.

Mammoth Late Red Rock—This variety is for

•pickling; of a deep purple colon Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c ;
*4

lb., 75C ; 1 lb., $2.50.

Large Late American Drumhead—Heads* large, found
and compact; good for fall and winter use; a splendid
kraut cabbage. Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c; *4 lb., 75c; lb., $2.50.

Archias’ Early Snowball

CAULIFLOWER
Cauliflowers delight in a rich, moist soil, and in dry seasons

should be abundantly watered, especially when heading. Sow the
seed early in the hotbed and transplant the plants 2 to 3 inches apart
in boxes or another hotbed until such time as they are safe to be
planted in the open ground, which in this latitude is usually the 10th
of April. Set' the plants in the field 15 to 24 inches apart..

Archias’ Select Early Snowball
An extremely early dwarf, grown for us by the best cauliflower

specialist in Denmark, producing magnificent white heads of fine
quality; well adapted to hotbed or open ground culture. Pkt., 15c;
2 pkts., 25c; *4 0z., 40c; oz., $1.50; % lb., $5.00.

Extra Early Dwarjf Erfurt—The favorite German variety. .Dwarf
habit, compact growth, short outside leaves; can be planted twenty
inches apart. Pkt., 15c; 2 pkts., 25c: *4 oz., 50c; oz., $1.75: % lb.,
$5.00.

Early Paris—Later .and not so good as Snowball. Pkt., 5c; % oz.,
35c; oz., $1.00.

BOOK—“Cauliflower and Cabbage, and How to Grow Them,”
postpaid, 50c.
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Culture—Celery can be successfully grown with but little labor

in any good garden soil, if plenty of well rotted manure or high grade
fertilizer is used. It delights, however, in low, moist, rich bottom
laijd, or well drained muck soil. It is usually grown as a second crop.

FREE LEAFLET ON CELERY—Explains culture, sent free, if
asked for with your order.

^
Archias’ Golden Self Blanching

The finest and best early self-blanching variety. The ribs are
perfectly solid, crisp, brittle, and of delicate flavor, surpassed by ho
other variety;- while it has the decided merit of being self-blanching
to a very remarkable degree. Our stock of this variety is selected
with special care in France. It is the strain for market gardeners,
also family garden. Pkt., 10c; yz oz., 25c; oz., 40c; *4 lb., $1.35; %
lb., $2.60; 1 lb., $5.00.

White Plume-^-The plants grow rapidly and blanch easily during
the summer months. The central stalks and leaves are pure snowy
white, even without earthing up, but stalks should be gathered
together and earthed up as in other varieties to produce close,
attractive bunches. Pkt., 10c; yz oz., 15c; oz., 25c; *4 lb., 75c; % lb.,

$1.40; 1 lb., $2.50, postpaid.

CELERY—WINTER VARIETIES.
Giant Pascal—A mammoth variety rapidly growing in favor

because of its weighty productiveness and consequent profitableness.
Per pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; ^4 lb., 50c; % lb., 90c; lb., $1.75.

Giant White Solid—Fine large size, tall and of stiff growth.
Oz., 15c; % lb., 50c; y* lb., 85c; 1 lb., $1.50.

Celeriac, or Turnip Rooted—The roots grow like turnips, and
when cooked and sliced in vinegar, make excellent salad. Oz., 15c;
% lb., 40c; y2 lb., 75c; 1 lb., $1.40.

BOOK—“Celery for Profit”—By T. Greiner. The Celery indus-
try has recently very greatly increased, and this delicious vege-
table is now found on nearly every table. The newer improved
methods of culture are described in this volume. Postpaid, 35c.Celery Plants—Field grown and transplanted

)0 for 75c; 1,000 for $6.00, not prepaid.

SWEET OR SUGAR CORNARCHIAS
BLACK MEXICAN.

The ripe grain is bluish black, the corn when in condi-
tion for table cooks remarkably white and is very tender.
Desirable for family use, especially for second early.
Pkt., 8c; pt., 15c; qt., 25c.

EVERGREEN FODDER CORN.
Excellent for early feed; very profitable: Pk., 50c; bu.,

$1.85; 2 bu., $3.50. Sacked '

Field Corn and Pop Corn-

Note Our Extreme Low Prices on Sweet Com
This Season and Order Early

Add 8c per quart and 5c per pint to prepay postage* on
Corn, if ordered sent by mail.

EXTRA EARLY RED COREY.
Will produce good ears for'boiling 52 days from planting.

Pkt., 10c; pt., 15c; qt., 25c; 4 qts., 75c; pk., $1.25.
GOLDEN BANTAM.

Extremely early yellow, eight-rowed variety of delicious
flavor. Very sweet. Pkt., 10c; pt., 15c; qt., 25c; 4 qts.,
75c; pk., $1.25.

EARLY MINNESOTA.
A standard early variety, of strong growth. Ears larger

than the Corey, and matures between that variety and the
Crosby. Eight rows of quite large sweet grains. Pkt., 10c;
pt., 15c; qt., 25c; 4 qts., 75c; pk., $1.25.

EXTRA EARLY ADAMS.
Hardiest and earliest variety, but not a sweet corn;

stalks 3 to 4 feet high. Pt., 10c; qt., 20c; 4 qts., 65c;
pk., $1.25.

ADAMS EARLY.
Equally as hardy and can be planted early in the spring

when the trees are starting out in leaf. The stout stalks
grow six to seven feet in height, bearing one large or two
medium^size ears, which are filled with fine white grain
of excellent quality. Pt., 10c; qt., 20c; 4 qts., 65c; pk.,
$1.25.

f
• OLD COLONY.

Ears 16 .to 20 -rowed, grain very deep and one of the
sweetest' arid' best late varieties; a few days earlier than
Evergreen; fine for market or canning. Pkt., 10c; pt., 15c;
qt., 25c; 4 qts., 75c; pk., $1.25. -
vm ; EARLY MAMMOTH SWEET.

One of the best and sweetest corns grown; valuable for
family use. Pkt., 10c; pt., 15c; qt., 25c; 4 qts., 75c; pk.,
$1.25.

MAMMOTH EVERGREEN—LATE.
The largest ear of any. Ripens a little earlier than the

fetowell’s. Pkt., 8c; pt., 10c; qt., 15c; 4 qts., 50c; pk.,* 90c.
’

: v . LANDRETH’S SUGAR,
Sledium late. An excellent canning and market variety

of fine quality; prolific. Pkt., 10c; pt., 15c; qt., 25c; 4
qts., 75c.

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN.
Productive, frequently 3 ears -to the plant. Ear large;

grain narrow and very deep. Pkt., 10c; pt., 15c; qt., 35c;

4 qts., 85c; pk., $1.00.
CHICAGO MARKET, OR BALLARD.

This is the largest and best early corn in existence;
twepffe-rowed, white-cobbed and of exceedingly fine quality.

Pkt., 10c; pt., 15c; qt.* 25c; 4 qt»., 75c; pk., $1.25.
NEW WHITE EVERGREEN.

One of- the finest sweet corns in the world. Ears are
-very larige with long, slender grains; delicious, sweet flavor.

Pkt., 10c; pt., 15c; qt., 25c; 4 qts., 85c; pk., $1.50.
STOWELL’S EVERGREEN.

A very riweet -

late, remaining a long time in boiling

condition ; very productive, having very large ears. Pkt.,
10c; pt., 15c; qt., 25c; 4 qts., 85c; pk., $1.25.

-See Field Seeds.

\EARLY MINNESOTA.

\COUNTRY GENTLEMAN}
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Archias’ Prolific ^Cucumbers
Carefully Selected Strains, True to Name and Very Be9t fior Table and Pickling.
CULTURE—Do not plant 4 cucumbers before danger of frost' has passed, as the

plants are very tender and the least frost will damage them or kill them. Plant in
hills or rows four feet apart, 10 to 15 seeds to leach hill, make soil very rich.. For
pickles, plant from June 1st to middle 6f July.

Archias’ Improved Early White Spine
This special strain of White Spine Cucumber is noted for its extra earliness* earlier

than- Fordhook or Arlington.' Vines vigorous, fruiting early and abundantly; fruit

uniformly straight and handsome dark green, with a few white spines; flesh tender

Archlas’ Improved
White Spine

•5* S .

Davis* Perfect

DAVIS’ PERFECT CUCUM.BER
Originated with Eugene Davis. A' sure money maker for those engaged in grow-

ing Cucumbers. Grows under glass as well as out of doors. It is as early as the

earliest strain of White Spine and it out-yields by far anything we know of. Pkt., 10c;

oz.,- 15c; 2 oz., 25c; 34 lb., 40c; 1 lb., $1.25. Early Cluster

Archias’ New Everbearing
Very early, enormously productive, liter-

ally covering the ground with its fruit the
entire season until killed by frost, making it

the most prolific variety in existence. Fruit
is of medium size and rich, dark green in

color, shape long, excellent for pickling OJ?

slicing. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 2 oz., 25c; 34 lb.,

40c; 1 lb., $1.25.

Early. -Cluster—Early, short and
prickly, b.ears in clusters! Pkt., ffc;
oz., 10c; 34.1b., 35c; 1 lb., $1.00.

Eax’ly Frame—For table use or
pickles, size medium, handsome,
straight. Pkt., 5o; oz., 10c; 34 lb.,
30c; 1 lb., 90c.

:
Livingston’s Evergreen Cucumber-

Early, of strong, vigorous growth,
withstanding drought and is very pro-
lific, bearing abundantly until frost.
A perfect pickle sor,t. Pkt., 5c: oz.,
ape; 34 lb. or'~35c; 1 lb., $1.00,

Chicago or Westherfield Pickling—^j£ed ftyaa" length,
pomted, with large, prominent spinls, color deep gr^en.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 34 lb.*, 35c; 1 lH!, $1.00. ^
Gherkin or .Burr—Oval Shaped, prickly; fo? Apickling

only. Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c. ITOI. idf

. IMPROVED EXTRA LONG. GREEN
An extra, fine variety, grows very lbngv very ? produc-

tive. For
.
early and late , crops, excellent for pickles.

Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 34 lb., 25c; 1 lb., 90c. M08^M]
:NEW JAPANESE CLIMBING CUCUMBER
,9an be grown bn ‘trellises, - fences, etc.,, saving valu-

able space in small gardens. It is very prolific, about
ten inches long, thick and fine flavor. Pkt., 10c; oz. t

! 15c; 34 lb., 45c; 1 lb., $1.50. .. ...

_ ,
XimBERLAND PICKLlSQUTTC

See illustration. A new sort that, i^ qiijte popular as
*a pickle cucumber, Ion#, -Ii#ht g4eeti -and very prolificJ
and a good variety f‘6r dicing. . Pkt., 10?; oz., 15c;

Imp. Long Green

IS



GRAND RAPIDS

Grand Rapids

Improved Large Hanson

Prize Head or Satisfaction

OTHER GOOD LETTUCE
CALIFORNIA CREAM BUTTER, TENNIS BALL,

PARIS WHITE CO.’S GOLDEN STONEHEAD,
WHITE SUMMER CABBAGE. EITHER OF ABOVE:
Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; *4 lb'., 25c; 1 lb., 75c, postpaid.

Archias’ Extra Selected Big Boston
Lettuce (45 Days)

Archias’ New Iceberg All
\

The most popular variety for every purpose on. the mar-
ket. . Gives equally good results under glass or in the open.
Of the head types it is easily the leader. Leaves are light'
green and very tender. Our strain of this variety is unsur-
passed. Large Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; XA lb., 45c; lb., $1.60.

A Beautiful Let-
tuce, Worthy of Uni-
versal . Cultivation-
Large, curly leavds

of bright, light
green ; heads unusu-
ally 'solid because of

the natural tendency
of the large, strong

leaves to turn in,

which ; also causes
thorough blanching.

Quality p e r feet.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; *4

lb., 25c; 1 lb., $1.25. Archias’ New Iceberg,

Mammoth Black Seeded Butter

Grows to large size, and is uniformly sure heading.
Heads very- solid, beautifully blanched; crisp, mild and
tender. One of the finest- varieties to grow for market
during -the summer months. Our stock is unexcelled.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; *4 lb,, 40c; % lb., 70c; 1 lb., $1.25, post-
paid.

A strain of large, smooth-leaved head lettuce, forming
large, solid, cabbage-like heads of thick, brittle leaves;
inner ones very white, tender and fine flavored. Pkt., 5c;
oz., 10c; % lb., 35c; V> lb., 60c; 1 lb., $1.00. .

mm
Tomhannock

This. - remarkable variety has proven itself capable of
satisfying the most exacting requirements that could be
made on an early outdoor lettuce. It is not easily affected

The Handsome Reddish Bronze Lettuce—This lettuce
doesn’t head; makes a loose bunch of leaves of Very fine

quality. Edges of outer leaves are a reddish bronze;
within the leaves are almost whiter Very crisp 'and tender.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 2 oz., 25c; % lb., 40c; % lb., 60c ; .1 lb.,

$ 1 .00 .
'

pnprTMr.

by cold or wet weather, grows very quickly and produces,
splendid globular heads veary early ineven in poor soil,

the spring. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 40c; lb., $1.50.

Very tender leaves of dark 'reddish brown color, varie-
gated with dark green. Heads large and of- good flavbr.
We sell more of this than any other brown-leaved variety.
Always satisfactory. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ^4 lb., 25c; 1 lb.,
80c.

BLACK SEEDED SIMPSON
Archias’ Selected Stock—The standard sort for early

spring planting and growing under glass. Very popular
among market gardeners, and fine for home market.
Forms a large, loose head. Its nearly white, curly leaves
are large, thin, exceedingly tender and of very good qual-
ity. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; *4 lb., 30c; 1 lb., $1.00.

f A. —
bunch of light green

leaves with fringed,

edge. Especially

adapted for green-

house culture. in win-

ter; a good lettuce

to sow. outside

family use. A selec-

tion from the Black
Seeded Simpson. Very
beautiful in appear-
ance. Of rapid, up-
right growth; may
be planted close.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 15e; *4
lb., 35c; 1 lb., $1.25.

EARLY CURLED SILESIA
Does not head, but forms a compact mass of curly leaves

of yellowish green. It matures early; generally grown in
cold frames and an early outside cropi Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c;

Tb., - r
~

25c; 1 lb., 85c.

u
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ARCHIAS’ EGG PLANT
Improved New York, Large Purple—Our strain of this standard

variety is of tfie very finest type, absolutely spineless. The plants
grow low, stalky and branching. They bear early and almost con-
tinuously. The fruits are large,, smooth, and have a rieh satiny
purple color. We take particular pride in our fin^,- Sven strain of

this variety. Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; % lb., $1,00.

Endive
Green Curled—Crisp, dark green leaves

the hardiest. Oz., 10c; XA lb., 35c.

White Curled—Leaves pale green. Oz.
10c; % lb., 35c.

Garlic
Selected Bavarian—This is a particu-

larly fine . strain garlic. It is larger and
more even than ordinary garlic, keeps
longer and is snowy white. Lb., 40c; 3
lbs., $1.00; 5 lbs., $1.50; 10 lbs., $2.75.
If by mail add 5c per lb. for postage. Endive

Horseradish Roots—See Plants'and Roots. .

Martynia—Pods used for pickles. The plant is also quite orna-
mental. Do not plant too early. Pkt.. 5c.Improved N. Y. Purple.

Kale or Borecole
Dwarf German Green—Sow in autumn for

sprouts of : -greett; desirable in every garden.
Height, 8 inches. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; *4 lb.,

20c; 1 lb., 75c.

Tall Green Scotch—Oz., 10cT % lb., 20c;
1 lb., 75c.

Large London, or Flag—A hardy specimen
of onion. Sow in drills dr broadcast. When
6 ‘inches high transplant into rows 1 foot
apart, 4 inches deep, 6 inches apart in rows.
Mostly used in soup. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; XA
lb., 30c.

Sage Plants
Holt's Mammoth—The largest variety

grown. This variety does not bloom, there-
fore does not make seed. Plants are strong.
Each, 15c; 2 for 25c; 5 for 55c; doz., $1.25,
postpaid.

Herbs, Each 5 Cents Per Package
. Every kitchen should have a few herbs. They are easily grown and

are always pheasant and desirable for flavoring, perfuming and medical
purposes?. All varieties marked with (*) are perennial.

Basil 20c oz. *Thyme 15c oz.
Caraway .10c oz. Savory 20c oz.
Dill 10c oz. *Sage 15c oz.

MustardKohl-Rabi
Kohl-Rabi grown for

its turnip shaped bulb,

which is formed above ground.
The bulb should be used while
young and tender. Set plants eight

inches apart.

Earliest White Vienna—Green-
ish-white outside, with clear,

white flesh withii^ Smooth, short
leaf; good for forcing; fine quality.
Pkg., 5c; oz., 20c; XA lb., 60c; 1 lb.,

$1.85. .

%

Make repeated sowings in shallow drills a foot apart;
of easy cultivation. Cut when not over 3 inches high.
Whit©—Best for salad. Oz., 5c; % lb., 15c; 1 lb., 45c;

5 lbs., by express, $2.00.
Brown or Black—Stronger than the White. Oz., 5c

;

*4 lb., 15c; 1 lb., 50c.
Chinese Ruffled or Curled—Highly esteemed for salad,

leaves very curly. Oz., 10c; lb., 20c.

Earliest Purple Vienna—Same in
every respect as the Earliest White Vienna, except in the
outside color. Pkt., 6c; oz., 25c; % lb., 70c; 1 lb., $2.25.

MUSHROOM SPAWN—The Big Paying Crop
Large White Mushrooms may easily be grown where a fresh supply of horse manure and a cellar

or tight shed are available, and where a temperature of 50 to 75 degrees can be maintained.
American Pure Culture Spawn—Produced by a new method from virgin spores. Pure Culture

Spawn is far superior to spawn that is imported and when once used no other is wanted. The
results show it is by far the cheaper. A brick weighs 1 1-3 pounds, and is sufficient for a bed 2x4
feet. We receive fresh spawn every Tew weeks direct from the best makers. Culture directions
free with every order. One brick, 35c; 3 bricks (4 lbs.), $1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid: 1 brick,
25c; 3 bricks, 65c; 10 bricks, $1.85. Special prices on larger quantities.

^ , hit 1 « 1
' Tells how to prepare beds, plant spawn, care. Gath-

Book on Mushroom Culture fring. marketing, cooking recipes, etc. Just the thing
for the amateur gardener. Sent postpaid for only Z5c,

or given free with any order for Spawn. Don't fall to get It.

3>weeT •
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Archias’ Delicious Muskmelon£
rrvfjg a rfT rr f, A T TJ5 *'^fT ACULTURE—Maate JL»Theyspring drop. 20 seads/iS

;

hills 5 feet apart,
plants; work the same as watermelons.

. Slug-Shot Kills Melon Bugs. (See page 92.)

Rocky Ford Melon
The select Rocky Fd^d Seed which we offet as--'

grown in the Rocky Ford, Colorado, district by a
grower who raises seed only and who we knowjdoeej
not ship his marketable melons, saving thejc^lis' fhrl
seed, as do many ’ of the so-called seed groovers in
that region. This melon is "too well ^e<3~W
much description. The ideal type has a' fcrfiall ’Seed

-
-

cavity, thick, luscious flesh, high flavor, and can he - ...

eaten almost to the rind. Flesh is green in color •

except a/ tinge oL yellow at the center. Netting
ould be heavy. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; XA lb.,.£Oc; T

spi.oo. * SsJ
-

• (T "

New Muskmelon, BurrelFs Gem
It was hard to beat the -Rooky Fold, and: yet it; ,has;

been done. The new variety, has salmon flesh o,£ u!ri-;

usual thickness,: and a flavor that ean .har.$fyvbe su fir-

passed. The flesh is 1V2 to 2 inches thick, the rind is.

heavily netted, slightly ribbed’ ’dhd Very thih. -The
Mjelpns , g^ow; to an average size of 6 inches, in length
and 4*4 inches in dianieterr-and' Weigh about 2’ poiindg
apiece. -

They are ideal shipping Melons, .and notwithstanding
the thin .rind, h V̂ie stood, shipment from Colorado to
New York ih peiTCction. The 'Burfell Gem has brought h
more money in the open market than any other variety.

We recommend this new Melon very highly'and encourage
15c; 1 lb., $1.50.

1--- ..M IL
jf:

- When up large,plough thin opt to "t^ree or four
The following list contains none but- choice varieties. -

A dozen Melons were picked from one hill.
very extensive planting. Pkt.* 10c; oz.,

Archias’ Champion Market
A well kpown

;
sort. The Melons grow very uniform

in size and shape, .ranging from 4 to 5% lbs.

light green and rich, -sweet flavor; heavy nettii
handkome appearance. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; %
1 lb., 90c.

Improved Early Hackensack
This valuable variety is ready for the market fully

To days ahead of the well known Hackensack;' weigh
ea£h. Pkt., 5c; oz.r 10c; *4 lb., 25c; 1 lb.,

Burpee’s Netted Gem
This very eariy^Cantaloupe Melon is one of the most

'deWciousMn the wh'dlfev list. Small and round in shape.
Firm, green flesh. Sweet land luscious clear to the .rind.

Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 35c; y2 lb., 55c; 1 lb., $1.00.

Livingston’s Tip Top
The{Eiel£^s- are round in form, well ribbed, with light

green skin, which becomes slightly..netted when '-ripen-

ing, and average 7 inches in diameter. The fleshly
quite thick, bright salmon in color and of luscious
flavor. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15ck34 lb., 40c; 1 lb., $1.50,

Arcjiias’ Champion Market
. ..,^3 ,

"
-

f

Millers Cream
; t»<i ,.xO .911 ri .7® . ;.g , owoid

The flesh is of rich salmon color, vesgrsw.eefe aHdfmgktijng
in quality ; very thick, almost .spliA. Qzj* ^4 35c J

1 lb., 85c. .••JO? til ,;,•£ ;->:•* |>s() , . t ; J V,.. / ti-. i

Banana.
Flesh quite thick a^OoU~d lSdH i ^Brtcin ;e6!ak\

from 2 to 3 feet in length; is early." Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c;
i*4 lb., 5©e* 1 lb., $1.75'..:! to tlqnwe rfao-rt & aioilv nwoig od j

.b minimum sd tun wrtvob of <>i 0C to nutr.wqrim j;

Montreal Market
Nearly round, very showy, flat at the poles, skin netted 4 __

-And green i grows vefy large, Often reaching 20 lbs. ; flesh
bf goodTfittvor,- 'very’eweet. Pfiti/ 5<Sj oz., 10«j: *4 lb., ->5§§

25c; 1 lb., 85c. .Mititnimp -raaml no aooriq ImSoqH
Also tbe following good Melons at pkt., 5c: oz., 10c; V\ lb.

Mb,, 40c; 1 if., 75c: UANNOK BALL, NUTMEG,
TURJCS .CAP, KAUJ. ROSE, J5ELMONICO, BAY VIEW,
LONG XELLOW CANTALOUPL , LANDRE^H’SCITRQN

,

WINTER PINEAPPLE. " M»-TlnoCr WHt
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Sweetheart—& magnificent new shipping melon, large
size and fine quality, ripening early. Mottled light green
Rind thin but firm, flesh bright red, very tender melt-

and sweet, Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 25c; 1 lb., 75c; 5
lbs., $3.00, postpaid. .

*

Mclver’s Wonderful Sugar-Large, Oblong, handsome;
skin shows broad bands of light green, with narrower —
of dark green. Its light rose-colored flesh is crisp,
sweet and solid to the center. Pkt., 5c r oz., iOc:
25c; lb., 75c; 3 lb., $3.00, ppfttn*.M

KlecWey Sweets or Monte Cristo—Introduced ih 1895 toy,

Mr, W^e A.KieCkley, of Alabama, the noted melon grower,'
It is the- sweetest flavored of all melons. Oblong in sha^e,
skid dapk'-^reOfi, flesh- bright red, iiblld and lUsfcious. Yal*
uable alike ’for market and family purposes. Our stdek
was grown from the originator’s seed. Beware of imita-
tions. P^t., 5c; oz., 10c ; -^4 lb., '26c; lb., 85c; 5 lbs., $3.50,
postpaid' — rrjwmm

„ or Blue Gem
One of the most popular market and shipping varieties, .

very extensively in the South for Northern markets, and is today tne
favorite variety with the Watermelon growers of New Jersey, who
supply the Philadelphia and New York . markets.- It keeps well
and seldom cracks or splits in transit. Its flesh is a beautiful shade

of dark red, deliciously sweet. - Heart large, *-and the
edible flesh extends very, :<5l6Se tb> the;; dark, outer rind.
Melons very uniform in size and shape. Pkt., 5c; oz.,
10c; *4,,lb., 20c; lb., 40c.

:

Pordhook Early—An extra early Melon of large
size.; Seeds are white, the flesh is bright- red and very
sweet. Oz., 10c; lb.; 25c; 1 lb., 75c; ,3 lbs., $1.85,
postpaid. '

,'f r jv-
Archias’ Dark Icing—An extra -fine Melon; solid, thin

rind,, dark red flesh of rich, luscious, sugary flavor. Oz.,
10c; lb., 25c; 1 lb., 65c; 3 lbs., $1.75; 5 lbs., $2.75*
postpaid. „ m

KOLB’S
Rind thip, fles

largest and most productive and best shipping melons,
1 lb., 60c; 5 lbs., $2.25, postpaid.

TOM WATSON
Ion. Best Quality, Fine Shape, Large Size, Good Shipper-*-

a extra long melon of attractive appearance, uniform in shape
crimson flesh is"as sweet as honey," melting, and of superb
green, with thick netting all over, quite distinct from other

in Georgia, a state noted for producing fine watermelons, and
good example of what a first-class watermelon should be.

T iioVKV
being

GEM WATERMELON I. ?.

effa. btigtot.-and- of excellent flavor. //

One of the finest watermelons for home garden ; uniform, in color and shape, beinj

^00'p3 s

KENTUCKY WONDER r

Oblqjif ; t#** cfcte coreied IT&girs 4awred.

One of the best, large, long melons. Early, enormously
delicious flavor.

shipper. 00Mottled color ; flesh bright crimson^ A fine shipp<

<• « towbo. , , . _ .

.

Skin ^plia green ; flesh bright red; attaining the weight ef 80 lbs.
sxnf^-df <s°-n.DTi

. } ^ ^-'C^CfBAN QUEEN .

‘

rY r 0
anlibtifff siz^r

'ifaebing' '60
' Tfcd 11e?h, seeds •; ^ery .

showy ; go,Q&. keeper.

CITRON
Reduced. For sweefotafedtjs

r an&i?preddrVes<?l flesh ' solid.

THE FOLLOWING GOOD VARIETIES OF MELONS AT GZ.( 10c; *4 LB., ‘25c
Phinney's Imported Early-r-dCirst to xipen; good size, productive, oblong, flesh dee£
Black Diamond—Mamm^theJteevv'-^L

' ' ‘ " ” ' ’

Jilfe 75 to. 100 lbs. ; dark green, almost black.
Georgia Rattlesnake—Long, light rind and striped; flesh red; seeds light.
Mountain Sweeb-^-Size large; flavor gbodj dark rind; long.
Improved Long Dlxle^-Longer than Kolb’s Gem; dark ^reep’j strtped; the flesh is of.,an intense

letr-vsry sweet. •* uo irvoip n

iver^?, rrioiiulaTr yarietyr flesh solid, bright redr sure cropper.
:03.I$' I (9W ,.dl i>f ;o4>S „xo ;vOI ..M'* Bslillsop gnnnJRrrr
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Onions

Celebrated for Purity, Quality, Size,

Productiveness—Money Makers and Prize Winners
PITT TTTPTT Onion seed should be sown as soon as possible in the spring, even if the weather is cold, just sow ^ the soil works up well. This gives the onion a ,good starts and ahead of weeds and before dry
weather sets in. After thoroughly pulverizing the soil sow 4 to 5 pounds to the acre in drills 1 foot apart and about
Vi inch deep. When 4 ‘inches high thin out to Stand 3 to 4 inches apart In rows, keeping them well hoed and free
from weeds. Onions delight in rich, deep, sandy loam and succeed well if grown for a succession of years on the same
ground. Deep plowing prevents blight.

Archias’ Large Red Wethersfield
This is one of our greatest specialties. It is the grandest red onion

grown.
There is no sort equal to it in yield, in keeping qualities, in flavor,

and for market. In every section of America it is a great success.
It is especially popular in the West and Southwest, where immense

crops are grown for market. Large in cize, skin deep purplish red; form
round, somewhat flattened; flesh purplish, mixed with white, moder-
ately fine grained and as mild as most other kinds. Very productive
and a fine keeper. Our seed is a carefully selected California grown
strain and the equal of any on the market today. Our customers
sweep every state and county fair premium, Pkt., 5c: oz., 15c; lb.,

^5&; 1. ^Ib., $1.50.

Mammoth Prize Taker
This new and handsome variety is a splendid type

of the celebrated Spanish fancy onions,- which ate an-
nually imported into the United States frqm Spain and;
sold in our large cities at from 25 to 50 cents each, and
even higher. -

The American-Grown Prize-Taker is a very hand-
some onion, and should be almost perfectly .globular,
in form, •as shown in • the illustration, with thlm skin
of bright straw color. It is immense size, measur-
ing from 12 to 18 inches in circumference,, wklle "un-
der special cultivation specimen bulbs ^bave been raised
to weigh from three to five pounds each. It ripens up
hard and fine and presents the handsomest possible
appearance; the flesh is pure white, fine grained, mild
and delicate in flavor; excellent for fall and early win-
ter. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ^4 lb., 45c; 1 lb,, $1.65, -post*
paid.
We sell tons of onion seeds. Write for prices on lots

of 10 pounds or over.

Free Leaflet—“Onion Culture and Care” sent

free with orders for onions if you ask for it

Select Yellow Globe Danvers
In many parts of the country tjie Danvers Yellow Globe is the favor-

ite, and if first-class seed, such as we offer, was always furnished by dealers
.this sort would be liked everywhere. Our choice seed produces the true
globe-shaped Danvers. Avoid buying cheap California grown Danvers Yel-
low. Our stock is grown from the choicest selected bulbs and sure to give
satisfaction^ Pkt., 6e; oz., 15c; 2 oz., 25c; % lb., 40c; 1 lb., $1.35.

Extra Early Bartlett—The very earliest onion in cultivation; pure white,
very mild and delicate flavor; for table use and pickling it is most valuable.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c ^ lb.K 60c; 1 lb.* $2.00. .

Ohio Yellow Globe
A favorite variety among the Ohio onion growers; of bright, straw color;

an excellent keeper: and a good ylelder. It is reported that 800 bushels
of Ohio Yellow Globe Onions have been grown on a single acre of good
land*; It. is especially recommended for heavy muck land on account of its

eafrly maturing qualities. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 65c; 1 lb., $1.50.
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Mammoth Silver King
One of the largest .onions in cultivation, gro;

remarkable size. The skin is a beautiful aiiv&r*’#hfte?
flesh pure white, and of a particularly mild and pleasant
flavor. It matures early and grows uniformly, of large
size and perfect form, flattened at the top. ' Recommended
both forfall and spring planting. Pkt., 10c; ©z., 20c; %
lb., 75c; 1 lb., $2.50.
Cxtra Early Pearl—“Silver White Aetna/’ “Bloomsdale.”

A very fine early variety. Large, round flattened, with a
delicate, pure white akin, very mild in flavor. Pk:., 10c:
oz., 25c; y* lb., 75c; 1 lb., $2.50.

Archies’ Improved Extra Early Red—Medium, sized fiat
variety and very uniform in shape; smaller than Red
Wethersfield, but about two weeks earlier; desirable for
early market. Pkt,, 10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 50c; 1 lb., $1.50.

Red Globe Wethersfield
A most attractive variety; beautiful shape and of a deep, rich

red color. Pkt., 5c; ©z., 20c; lb., 60c; 1 lb., $2.00.

Southport Large Red Globe
This is a very handsome variety. Matures quite early, grows

to a large size, skin deep red, flesh fine grained, mild and tender.
Pkt., 5c; ©z., 20c; % lb., 65c; 1 lb., $2.00.

Silver Skin or. White Portugal
The Standard White Onion for Market and Family Use

... - - ... ... C£ handsome ap-
;Flavor mild and pleasant; , __

pearance, highly esteemed for pickling when young; also for market
and early Winter. This is the variety from which white onion sets
are grown. It will please you immensely for any purpose. Buy
your seeds from first hands. Our own growth choicest high grade
pedigree stock seed. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; % lb., 75c; 1 lb., $2.25.

Red Bermuda Onion
The original variety. Similar in form and early ripening to the

White Bermuda; very flat, and of a light pink color. The flesh is

white, slightly suffused with pink. Tenneriffe grown seed. Pkt., -Be;
oz., 25c; % lb., 90c; 1 lb., $3.00.

White Bermuda Onion c-
,,

This valuable onion is especially adapted to the Southern States,
the most profitable of all varieties of onions for the grower. Ease
of cultivation, large size and mildness of flavor make' it the most
valuable of this type. We ofer seed direct from the Canary Isles,

the home of the Bermuda Onion. Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; % lb., $1.00;
1 lb., $3.00.

AUSTRALIAN BROWN ONION

Australian Brown Globe
One of the Best for Family Use

It will keep in condition, longer than any
other onion known. The color of the skin is. a
clear amber brown, flesh white: and mild. Pkt.,
5c; oz., 15c; % lb., 40c; 1 lb., $1.40.

Archias’ Hand Sorted

Select Onion Sets
In highest esteem for

soups and stews. A fash-
ionable Sofitfrern vegeta-
ble of easy growth* at
the North. An annual
The pods are used when
young and tender.
CULTURE — Sow in

May and June after the

Early green onions are much
earlier obtained by setting out
seta than by growing seed;
some of the latter, however,
should be sown to follow the

frown from the 'onion
Plant both onion; sets

crop
sets.

and seed as soon as the ground
is warm and dry in the spring.

(-)ur P r ices are based on the
present market rates and are
subject to market changes.
11 is impossible for us to make
fixed prices. Lowest market
prices on large or small quan*
tities will he given on appli-
cation at any time. We handle

, onion sets in large quantities.
Qt. Gal. PWT

YELLOW BOTTOM ONION SETS. $0.15 $0.50 $0.85
WHITE BOTTOM ONION SETS 20 .60 1.00
RED BOTTOM ONION SETS 15 .50 .85
WHITE MULTIPLIERS 20 .75 1.25
RED TOP ONION SETS 20 .75 1.25
Ask for special prices in quantities of 1 bushel or over.
WINTER TOPS (or Perennial Tree Onion)-—Only in fall

and 28 lbs. per bushel.
Special rates on large quantities of onion sets on appli-

cation.
Add 5c per qt. or 15c per gal. for postage if ordered sent

by mail. Bushel, peck and half-peck prices buyer pays the
Express or Freight charge. I
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Northern'

Archias’ -Extra Early

jlsior Pea
^trinkled Sort
Crinkled peas in culti-
jorous that it may fee

pep/ing as- the 6iri©otk*
jLliiiost- as soon. - Fre-^
*

jfg. ^ .
;qu©njtly

¥ready

One of thi

'ilfl

e

<a %ira' 7
"

ag^xrt 9tee f^;rge
peas.' • Of su-’
perioro tender

-

iftffF <MnMW•Mc^i jySV
' flt., f.,j5oc; 4
qts.* 90c; add

f
c a pint and
c .a. quart

]

extra Ipostage
on peas^ beans

Our, peas ala Northern grown. . They are the
earliest^ -hardiest and ^nost nvAii« nti^n. .^nr
years, we’. i'Jiave." made a, s
Peas beldng in three groups:
edible podded. . Garden , peas
wrinkled. The ‘'smooth, are '

>

hardy. The wrinkled are "sweetest,
are of high 'value in stock feed 4—
manuring. Edifele podded peas

• favor. ii; >

CUETUBE-r-Sow in ‘earliest spring
suecesSional plantings every

,
ten

1. In the latter part of 'August
for an autumn crop. Drill 1 to ?
n rows Zy> to 4 feet apart. In

sticks. In garden* culture
10 inches apart; and use

or sticking
crops, 65c per 100.

ferh-iadtsW
' S?,

arlmesk, uniformity mripenrng and
(hietiveness this pea leads thepa all, and is

production oi several years of careful .se-

lection. It ripens in about 40 days, grows about
18 inches high, pods .well filled and Of good
quality, the full, round, dark g'r'een pods are'
produced in wonderful profusion. Practically
all the pods can*%e gathered ut one or two
pickings, and are well fitted for shipping long
distances. It is so improved over all other strains
that it fully sustains our claim of being the
BEST of the EXTRA EARLJES. It is the best
for the market gardener, best for home gardens,
beet for -shipping, best for every purpose, » Pkt..
8c*’pt.;-15*; qt3 :>25e,* 4 qts*, 90c; pk., $I.6fr;.

" *bunr
~

"Arehias^Early Surprise Peas~ « - Wrinkled
who hd^heen ibofeihg for a choice wrinkled pea which would

come into market as soon, as the, early smooth kinds ?will find i£> £ surprise, for
though a^ edr^‘US ; the eahlirat Hard sfer'ts it has the! delicious sweetness whiph
belongs uiily' to 'wrinkled .peas; Vines about 24 inches" "high. TPods' thick and
cnuHky, makings -fine appearance when exposed for sale. It is unsurpassed in
quality. Pkt.

bltfe^a;
t ; l<»in® cc

My IpPt

uniform* lr

edrable?jfodista
heigh

can he carried ion
ardeners and s

$1.60.

8c; :pti, 10c; qt., 25c; 4 qts., 90e; pk., $1.75.

Alaska Extra Early

JBK)&
Premium Gem

Seeds green, tvrinkled, height 1 "fbojt; second 1

early;- very prolific; ^eaccellent^ flavor, fine for family ;i

v-*,
• TgK *" ““ *

SftrsWSiw _""“
•-

i Tdio -liqqs no else iiolfl'o lo aArdfiaSJ Early Surprise.

fo&'a Larger and better ^eed. sHpiri^ be
^ ^ pago^j?).

Gtlsf‘6niers wanting peas by the bUshel or over should write for special prices

Jrt



ARCHIAS’ First and Best Peas

3ne of the earliest
iches high: very pro-
8c; pt., locj qt., 25c;

Medium Early or Main Crop Pe
New Everbearing, the Greatest Continuous

Vine stout,. ab^vMcirtwo and one-half feet .high, bearing at the top 6 to 10 broad pods. If

these are picked tts they .mature and the season and soil are favorable, the plant will throw
out branches bearing pods which will mature in succession, thus prolonging the season. The
peas are very large* S/nd wrinkled, cook very quickly, are tender, of superior flavor and pre-
ferred by many. to any other soft. Pkf., 8c; pt„ 40c.

k- , r

Late Varieties-
IMPROVED STRATAGEM H SljijlC
High Grade Standard late Hi Hi H '

Wrinkled Pea ^ jljiB

A splendid pea .for main crop. Hffll y ilB-ll' fH
Vines vigorous, branching and ex-
ceedingly productive; in quality is

unsurpassed ; pods are large. Pkt.,; IMIB
8c; pt„ 15c; qt., 25c; 4 qts., 90c; wlVi
i>k., $1.75. mfeiiii'Mgim

IMPROVED CHAMPION OF mllVfWENGLAND mHHF
The Standard Sweet Flavored Late mlVv

Wrinkled Pea ynmy
Very rich, wrinkled, fine flavor; vr

iong.jarge^pods; 4 feet, Pkt., 8c; Horsford's Market
pt., 15c; qt., 25c;: 4 qts., 75c; pk., Garden
$1.40,

Large White Marrowfat—Matures for table in ^0 days;
4 feet high. Pkt., 10c; qt., 20c; 4 qts., 65c; pk., $1.25.

MAMMOTH MELTING SUGAR
The Wonderful Edible Podded Pea. Superior to other

edible podded -pea's, not only in size of pod, but also in
delicious quality. Height, 5 feet; wonderfully prolific.
Pkt^Jte^ pt., 15c; qt., 30c; 4 qts., $1.00.

',« >i:Mmarg Your
'< :,iGa 'ovejxAhe catoalagtegiainitfdr,fe&r< you?. haare forgotten 7

bvew the^'phone »&Snd taavi.,; them wider wttsh you. Liberal Ci
lata&og. It is usually easier to feare a^-dollar than to ma]
\

.^Iiqmoiq qLdb w rfi boa noisoerxl moil tasnsb on
I ,JLL

'fetal!T Upr*|wo\6r three *pt ; j£on r/ n ei’ghbor

^

^ glvekln 3 of this



r NOTICE \
The prices on this

page are subject to

market changes without

notice. Better write

forspecia! prices if in

want'of large lots.

v prices y

Yielder,

Makes an

Superior in color, com-

Irish Cobbler

Yielder,

Makes

ARCHIAS’ NORTHERN GROWN SEED
Are Standard with the critical oPtato Growers throughout the United States. For smoothness, freedom from oucm

or roughness and trueness to type we have been unable to find ANYWHERE stock that will average with ours.

Archias’ New White
Early Six Weeks

A grand, new, extra early white potato of Excellent
quality, maturing in six weeks from planting; extremely
prolific, and on account of its white skin,

. places it at
the bead of all others. The potato for market gardeners,
trucker arid family garden.

Afrihias*. New White ISarly Six Weeks is a sport from
the well-known Red Early Six Weeks and is superior to
its parent in every way. The great demand in every mar-
Irof fAu o TTTAlto A o nno fVi /wiw fvi nket for a white potato places this one in the front rank,

lity
mands the top price on the market. It has a great yield
record. We never have enough Archias’ New White Early
Six Weeks to meet the demand for this grand early po-
tatoj so will advise our patrons to order early. Prices
by mail;' 1 lb., 25c; 3 lbs., 55c; by freight or express, %
pk., 50c; pk., 90c; *4 bu,, $1.50; 1 bu., $2.75; 2 bu., $5.75;
5 bi^ $12.50.

*

N 0 rEr

CHICAGO MARKET
A Grand Market P

TRULY A WONDERFUL POTATO
Handsome, Blight Proof Variety. Very Hea

Cooking Quality the Best
A new Extra Early variety of great promise,

extremely quick growth and considering its extra
ness is a wonderfully heavy yielder. Is of very handsome
appearance with pinkish tinged skin .and white flesh.
Earlier than the Ohio and a much better and more profit-
able variety. Very popular among Chicago gardeners,
where it originated. % pk., ,45c; 1 _pk., 75c; % bu., $1.40;

15.00;1 bu., $2.65; 2 bu., $£ 5-%u., $12.00.

SEED POTATOES BY MATL
For those who desire to test the merits of any of

these varieties of potatoes we furnish whole tubers by
mail at 25c per lb., or 3 lbs. for 55c.

Irish Cobbler Potato
A comparatively new and very fine early variety ex-

tensively grown for market in some localities. The
tubers are very handsome, almost round, averaging
uniform in shape and size. Flesh white and of ex-
cellent quality, skin cream and buff with whitish get-
ting. This is a very reliable variety an dheavy cropper.
(See cut.) Price, pk., 75c; bu., $2.60; 2 bu., $5.00; 5
bu., $12.00.

Sir Walter Raleigh
A seedling of My. Carmen’s. Fields almost all mar-

ketable size potatoes. Exceedingly fine grained and
white fleshed, equaling the Snowflake. *4 pk., 40c;
pk., 65c; 1 bu., $2.40; 2 bu., $4.75; 5 bu., $11.50.

Burbank, a Standard Late Variety
It is of good size, of fine form and an excellent

yielder. The flesh is white, very mealy and of fine
flavor and quality. This variety is Well adapted to
heavy soils. Pk., 60c; bu., $2.40; 2 bu., $4.50; 5 bu.,
$11.00. v

DATE OF SHIPMENT
POTATOES will be shipped at any date ordered

during the winter, but at your own risk. Where
no special instructions are given to the contrary, we
will hold same until in our judgment there will be
no danger from freezing and then ship promptly.
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Carman No, 3
One of ,the most popular oif , the Car-

man group of potatoes. A white, flat
Variety, which sets its tubers very close to

the top of the soil, thus giving apod. yields in

;lay soil where either varieties do blihdSt nothing.
This characteristic applies also to RUrftl New T-otker

and Sir Walter Raleigh. Carman No. 3 grows to the
largest size of these sorts. Our seed has beau very

carefully selected and given the best soil for a, number
of years. By freight or express, % pk., 40c; pk., 65c; y2

bu., $1.25; bu., $2.40; 5 bu., $11.25; 10 bu., $22.00.

Pure Early Rose !HA 1
The good old favorite which continues in great pop-

ularity. A prolific yielder, sure cropper and popular
market potato. Every farmer and gardener knows the.

good Early Rose and nothing more needs to be said in
its favor. The seed we offer is the purest and best
known. The seed we offer is the purest and best that
can be put on the market. Prices, postpaid, 1 lb., 25c; 3
lbs., 60c; by express or freight, not prepaid, 1 pk., 65c; yz
bn., $1.25; 1 bu. (60 lbs.), $2.30; 2 bu., $4.50; 5 bu., $11.00.

Early Ohio
A leading early sort. Round, short and thick tubers,

smooth and solid; cooks dry and mealy and matures very
early. Pkt., 65c; bu., $2.35; 2 bu„ $4.50; 5 bu., $11.00.

BLISS TRIUMPH OR IMPROVED BERMUDA
Matures a week in advance of the Early Rose. Tubers

of medium size, round and uniform in shape, with but a
very few small ones; eyes slightly depressed; color a
beautiful light red. Pk., $75; bu., $2.60; 5 bu., $12.5,0.

BANNER (Livingston’s)
Medium early. A grand variety ; very prolific. Sure to

please. Keeps weU. y2 pk., 35c; 1 pk., 65c; % bu., $1.25;
1 bu., $2.50; 5 bu., $11.50.

The following standard varieties, all Red River,
Northern Minnesota Seed. Pk., 40c; bu., $1.40; 5 bu.,
or over, at $1.30.
White Elephant, Mammoth Pearl, Peerless, White

Star, Rural New Yorker No. 2.

-Potato Seed Balls’by the bushel.

ARCHIAS’ PROLIFIC PUMPKINS

W*TUR/usiS£.

Kentucky Field

CULTURE—Pumpkins will grow almost anywhere, but rejoice in rich soil. In many varieties the size and weight
depend almost wholly on culture and fertility of the land. Plant in hills 8x8 feet.

V* pound for 75 hills, ^ut seed in ground in May. ' Plant Pumpkins in your corn.

Japanese Pie—The flesh is -very' thick, solid, unusually fide'

grained, dry and sweet, resembling sweet potatoes in taste. They
ripen early and keep well. Oz., 10c; % lb., 25c; 1 lb., 75c.

King of Mammoths—Flesh and skin bright golden yellow. Flesh
fine grained, excellent quality. One of the best pie pumpkins and
a splendid keeper. This enormous variety has been grown to weigh
200 pounds. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; *4 lb., 25c; 1 lb., 80c.

Large Cheese—Best variety for cooking; light yellow flesh, sweet,
brittle and thick; excellent keeper. Oz., 5c; % lb., 15c; 1 lb,, 50c.

Kentucky Field—Best for field culture in corn; fine for shock for
winter feeding; grows very large; keeps well, Oz., 5c; % lb., 20c;
qt., 25c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 4 qts., 65c; pk., $1.00; bu., $3.50.

Sugar Pumpkin—Orange yellow; small size; keeps well; prolific.

Oz., 10c; *4 lb., 20c; 1 lb., 60c.

Green Striped, Crook-Neck Cashaw—Very prolific; heavy weight,
frequently weighing 60 lbs.; cream color. Oz., 10c; % lb., 25c; 1 lb.,

85c.

Mammoth White Cashaw

—

Crook neck. One of the very
best. Oz., 16c; % lb., 25c; 1
lb., 85c.

Mammoth Golden Cashaw,
Crook Neck—Oz., 10c; *4 lb.,

25c; 1 lb.,
.

Connecticut Field, or Yan-
kee Pie — Large size ; red

;

ribbed. Grown for .stock -.and
pies. Prices same as Kentucky
Field. i#V ‘ **° v™* ™
Tennessee Sweet Potato

Pumpkin—Excellent for pies;'
pear shaped, medium . size,

fine grain, sweet, delicious;
good keeper. Oz., 10c; 14 lb.,

20c ; 1 lb., 60c.

Use 3 to 4 pounds of seed per acre;

It always pays.
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inSpd.de the soil deep and sow in shallow drills 15 Inches apart 'early in th
rich soil. Hoe often and deep.

MARKET GARDEN PARSNIP—Very fine 'and greatly im’j>fo|ed_strMji
-V^'Crown Parsnip rwhich we can recommend to all marketmen as a money ai

roots aye smooth,' not 'no long as those of the standard sort, Jomewhat"
diameter and much more easily pulled. A very

.
hea^y cropper; Pkt., 5c; .<

lb., 20c; lb., 75c. .

HOLLOW CROWN1

, LONG SMOOTH— (Abbott’s Improved)—Smooth,
d.er. and sugary; one of the best. Our stock is very fine. Pkt«, 5c; oz„ 10<^
lb., 60c. i .... ,

BLOOMDALE—Half long, very productive; similar ..fa -Hollow . Crown/i
oz.> 10c; % lb., 20e; 1 lb., 50c. Wo* .

;
- o £J hev|.g for* /joioslea yiiulss?j» :

PARSLEY
A Flavoring Herb of Highest Culinary Value

CULTURE—Soak seed for several hours and sow in border or. frame. Thin the rows
or transplant to another bed. If to- be carried late into the fall, set 8 inches both
ways; and cover with litter. It will go through the winter' with moderate protection.

Use 1 ounce of seed to 150 feet of drill. Make open air sowing in April.

CHAMPION MOSS - CURDED — A
choice selected strain, beautifully

crimped/ curled leaves. Pkt., 5c; oz.,

10c; 'Va lb., 35c.

PLAIN—Hardy, excellent for sea-

soning. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; *4 lb., 25c.

FERN LEAVED—For table deco-

rating. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ^4 lb., 35c.

DOUBLE CURLED—Compact; very

curly and finely ,cut. Bright green.

Pkt., 5c; oz., 10ct 3/4 lb., 25c.
, /

'&

PRowK

Double Curled Parsley

Golden Dawn—Large, yellow, productive. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c,; % lb.,

00c. .•#/»:.*;<»•• * nebloD ill

Celestial—Pods are borne upright; conical in shape, and v.ary in
color from white bo brilliant scarlet. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; *4 lb., 50c.

,,

i Cayenne—Very hot, long and slim, good for seasoning. Pkt., 5c; oz.,'

15a; % lb., 50c. '
...

Monstrous Sweet Spanish—Large, red, early productive, mild, flavor^
fine -for pickling/ stuffed and mixed. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; *4 lb.; 50c^

Cherry—Round, small, good bearer, fine for fancy pickles. Oz., 20c.
Finest Mixed Peppersr—A mixture which you will find very . desir.T

abfe for pickling, mangoei, relishes, etc. Price, 5c per pkt., oz., 15c; %
lb., 40c.

WE PAY THE POSTAGE ON ALL GARDEN SEEDS IN THIS CATA-
LOG, EXCEPT OTHERWISE NOTED New Chinese Giant

THE FINEST PEPPERS
Peppers are used for pickling -and in a variety ; of v&t£s.,;'*#fefen

stuffed with shopped cabbage, mustard seed, ete:? they are - called man-
goes.

CULTURE—The;pepper- plant is tender, \and .niust >beJ stkrted tinder
glass, like, egg plant. The plants should be .set l

;Vi feet apart. in rp.ws
2 of $ feet apart. A warm/ nioist soil is best, 'with' plenty pi ' rotted
manure plowed under* : An ounce of seed- will pfbduceeL:250 plants;' y2
lb. per acre. ->03 v <jt I • *>?>£ ,„dl ..«0s.

,s(r <98 .abn,uoq 002 jNew Chinese Giant—A most remarkable Pepper. Double the size of
Ruby King. Immensely productive, .extremely .attractive -fand, Vmild
-flavor, being sweet as. .an. apple; a profitable variety . both, for market
gardeners artd amateurs.' Pkt., lw; 2 pkts., 15c;‘% oz., 20rC; TdZ., 30c;
2 ozs., 50c: % lb., 65c. , . , . ,

-New Ruby King—Wonderful yielder. Peppergr o~tb 4 infeh^s iif^liam-
;ete?f -of mild flavor, -

, ?>ery r desirable for mangoes. Pkt., 5o; . ©z:; :30c;
PA Ib-, 65c.K? -fio.I* . An ,.aln * .blmeZLi .bW«o<I ,3<5S

Sedalia, the Home of Pure Seeds, Is
,
situated in the heart of the best Agricultural

VJXv%«? VV State in the Union. Archias’ Sure Seeds are grown by Specialist^ anA are .dependable.

Th^ are'Shhtiafi-y plahted In all parts of the United States by the best Market; Gardeners afid anfateura. They give

satisfaction. We have the largest Seed establishment in Missouri, and we are growing.
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ly ?fff the -'-finestygrade, bqjng grown.from carefully
It Is -far superior to the ..commercial, see4. .produced
/transplanted. MSc- «i .•••

TURNIP-SHAPED VARIETfe^l^^V
ARCHIAS’ LONG RADISHES
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

All 5c Per Package Except When Noted^
,

Archias’ Long White Icicle
Purest while.* fi«ilfl’<|§h. The Radish is-about* six inches

;dn length, of attractive tapering shaped afid~ ©f splendid
quality. Matures in. twenty to twenty-eight -days from
time-df sewing/ Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 4 ozs., 35c:; ;1K, 85c.

:,j: Early Long Scarlet, Short Top—They standardylong va-
riety6 for market and horhe gifden. Roots long, .growing
ipartJyO above grbundy straight,- smooth,vrich etofer; every
crisp and a quick grower. Qur seed is especially selected.
Pkt.. 5cV oz.. 10c: % lb.. 25c: 1 lb.. 75c.

T
t i

with

jib., 20c.j ’T'Tb., 6Se*.

Iba*' ?feW Scarlet Globe—Entirely distin
, bright scarlet Radish,, mild and crisp. I
' forcing in the green hohefe'^b

r

r -o^rd oor

s

ell. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 25c; y2 lb., 4

j -

Gem—Fine for forcing \ or open culture
ar>o r\t - Avi i/vn - in

White ' Vienna or Lady Finger—Pui
grain,'* -T'ehdbr ^nd -:AfvekbeH'ettt flavor.

^lixed Early Turnip Radish, A seleqt mixture of
z-»^lb., :idc ;tjie most desijrqble, Turnip sbi

®!AR0H1A5’ CRISP and TENDER RADISHES

*

isuxa 9tn
ifigl iTt io

-Is od Uiv/ mix31 JMV I

jot taes Tinlfolj dsno no JbowoJ QT Ilf
- -TsEx produce bhefee tsada&l eXtrai early ,Tthdilhts r‘WithVrYsp
tender flesh, they must be grown quickly in rich, loose
soil, and gathered before reaching full size ..to prevent
becoming soft and pithy. Frequent plantings should be
made for succession, . to insure a supply -of fresh, tender
Radishes for table use at alt rO* /- ~«s»- - ——

^

OUR RADISH SEED is
selected aifri tyansplari
cheaply^tforq. Mots "

'

JP?

jr forcing -opt door, planting. .A' irnost
it variety, owing to, its. beautiful appearance

growth. ., pz., 10c;34 lb., 25c; 1 lb., 70c.

rlct Erfurt Turn|p^T.his Radish is quite de-
trly sort, ana * isv

particularly adapted to
le Shape is well shown in the illustration. The
|cl rjscjarlgt. The flejsh is white, cflsjR- solid arid

mild. It has a very small top, and will bear close plant-
ing. ,An, excellent Radikh.fo? the''market., gardener. ,,Pkt.,
5c- oz., 10c; % lb,, 25c; 1 lb., 75c.

Earliest White Turoip-Wwhite . B.ox)—Of quick growth;
roots round, pure white, tails very thin; leaves short;
flavor excellent. < /Fines-for forcing tandeOEfen ground work;
Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; U>?^

‘25c; PJb., 75c. 1 . ,.<H

Non Plus intra' <JDeep 8c{^det:Toteisg Tu rnip )
—^The*- lar-’’

?iqg
A

Radifeh - jn ts small, round^ J
^ .fle$h, Pkt., 5c;,.oz.,

HbfRj 1 : •

liest

Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb;; 25C; 1 lb., 75c. -
w New .Brightest- Long Scarlet—Fiery scarlet; < the*- bright -

.esteieoiof^of any Radishy tippqd with whi&;’ -early; jna-
turing in 20 to 25 days; crisp and tender. O*;, 10c; % lb.,
20c; 1 lb., 60c.

- Bftrteldes Glass—A long Radish of light. ;pink color,

JtzL'l
a 1

!

‘"'white ; tippled?, of hpifofm size , and mild flavor. It. was
istmg&j 7®obe ;>i

a

^nied1 f,^ass Radish’’ 6^’ 'account of the* transM^regc'y
iwwnq : <Oz. ; • l’n«V*

i

ifaWi. 2Kc? 1 lb., 75c. I A
Pure white ,'

'-Mnffi 'fine

Oz., ijUMi/jW lb.,

- v , 25c; 1 lb., 65c,- .,p '

ureVv tterffedt-'^
*' Chartiejr;: ‘ of .Shephiercl-^Very handsome, tender and

info’

‘

'white nlcrfsp/ and d5eg not' 1 bee ofce
‘
pithy. or, hollow. A , dpen," ' ” '' “ ww

for it. ptt., sicfxTb't
for the table, a^d market,
for it m “ "

$1 .00. ZLaoMg a/:

A

; very fine, maturing in about 20 days.- . Pkt.; ' crimson at the top and shading off ‘to white -at
5/4 lb., 25c; V2 lb., 40c; 1 lb., 75c.

') ^ t°m* °z *» 10c; % lb., 20c; 1 lb., 60c. •
Large White Summer Turnip—Larger than Early Tur- TTT1 . 0 ,

’nip and later. 0^, 10c;? % lb,»
l
20c; l lb., 50c. White StrasbllTg

Yellow Summer Globe^—Excellent for summer, large, one of the most satisfactory varieties
russet color. Oz., 10c; *4 lb., 20c; 1 lb., 50c. grown. Of large,, size, producing uniform,

#T_ t •J A long, smooth, pure white, roots of excellent

o N^Tridyph Stuped jgK
(Twenty-Day Radish)—Its tops are very s£*e*?,t; valuable "

for culti^siipji jwuiBtr gla^ag. Jteshil U^very crisp and in., ?vc; A AD., ooc.

solid, an<iiObiX^ flafvor. 1 JP^Je^la^eJLktMiedil horizontally IHTKtT'ITD \7 A 'E>T'tr,/T,T'E'C
with bright scarlet. It is a most attractive ornament; . .

•’ VV Alii A il^xv V riJAlJUi IXlltu
e ’rt»hg Black Spanish—Very hardy add:

1 keeper : sow them with your turnips.
%lb., 25c; 1 lb., 75c.

- wound Black Spanish—Oz., 10c; H lb
26Cf l lb., 75c. • f V
White Chinese Celestial -r- Immense

autumn variety, of excellent quality. Oz.
j^cT^Ttrr^Tc ; Tm;- 85c.

^— ^ 5*

t Rose Color China Winter—Very popaulsfl*:

l with market ''i^aifd^rber^; very smcjotlLi
f bright rose^cfetor; large? ' Oz., -10c; % lb« ;

\
ooondoT wo?. 5

*'

|
California, White Mtamnoth—Eightj to

; twelve iincheB 'long, and r-about two and
; one-halff.ittches-i thick r solid and tender; a

|
verry^gbod -fell variety. Oz., 10o; »^4 ? lb.,

|
23©; .*•»;« nn Ucd ioi

j

^H^intbt Radishes—A mixture of
t the best fall and winter vilrfetles; sow
< broadcast with turnips; sure to please. ;Oz.,

1 10cy% Hi:," 20c;14h; 60fH - — —
fei.

French Breakfast—This pretty Radish *lh^col^r - fe b'rfeht
red, tipped with white'. It <ig-.Ohlonig.rfn Shape.: a*d in
qualify is,. cripp-;Und\;tend;err rlt/ is .a- .quick grower and
is still an exceedingly pdpulax diatiety. ' >PJct., '5c; oz.,
10c; -lb,* 35c; % 40^^, v/ofleX
Olive-Shaped Early Carmine—Vfery early; olive shaped;

hrigjit- scarlet .^kin; fl.esh-, Oz** dOc; lb.,
25c; 1 lb., “5c.

;0
-
s xf) .

r-

Olive-Shaped Early
"

rlet'y ;' sweet and crfsp.
ome small, jvh

4 lb., 25cfi lp.,
V va-



ARCHIAS’ RHUBARB or PIE PLANT
Rhubarb is very highly esteemed for use in pies,

tarts, jelly and marmalade, and large quantities are sold
in all markets every year. It is the first article of the
esason from the garden, and no private garden should
be without it. Sow in drills one foot apart early in the
spring. In the fall or next spring transplant three feet
apart in deeply dug, very rich soil. Excellent for pies
or tarts.

Archias’ Mammoth—The largest and most productive
variety known. The leaf stalks are very numerous, the
larger ones being from 15 to 20 inches in length, and fully

1% inches wide. The whole plant is nearly 5% feet in
diameter, while the leaves, exclusive of the flower stalks,
are about 2% feet in height. It is the first article of the
season from the garden, and no private garden should
tie without it. Large pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 60c; 1
lb., $2.00.
Linneaus—Large and tender; very fine. Oz., 15c; Ya

lb., 40c; 1 lb., $1.25.
Myatt’s Victoria—Very large, popular- variety. Oz., 20c;

Ya lb., 60c; 1 lb., $2.00.

RHUBARB ROOTS
Set in spring they will furnish leaf stalks the following We can also supply for immediate effect extra large

Large roots, each, 10c; 3 for 25c; doz., $1.00, by clumps at 35c each* 8 for $1.00. These clumps are extra
large and heavy ftftd will be sent by express or freight»ostpaid. By express at purchaser’s expense, 25 for

ice for $3.75. uyer’s expense).

etable Oyster 30 Cents
worth of Seeds Extra will be al-
lowed on each dollar sent for
seeds in packets and ounces only.

Sow early in spring In
drills 15 inches apart and
thin to 2 inches apart. Cul-
tivate like carrots or pars-
nips. Its taste is similar
to oysters when cooked,
hence the name. Gather in
fall for winter use.

Mammoth Sandwich Is-
land—The roots grow to
double the size of the old
.sort, are very smooth,.' of
superior quality- and deli-
cate flavor. Pkt., 5c; oz.,
10c; Ya lb., 30c; 1 lb., $1.00.

Spinach

CULTURE—Sow in drills r
r \ Long Standing;

or broadcast in spring or autumn. Spring-sown spinach should bp cut as soon as large
enough. Autumn grown spinach may be cut all winter, when not covered with snow;
Use 1 oz. to 200 feet of row,. 12 pounds per acre broadcast, or 8 pounds in drills.

Market Gardeners Want-
ing Large Quantities
of Seeds Should Write
for Special Prices, Stat-
ing Quantity Wanted.

Long Standing—Excellent for spring planting. The leaves
crumpled. Pkt., oc; oz., 10c ; Ya lb., 35c; 1
lb., 85c; by express or freight, lb., 80c; 5
lbs., $2.75.

Bloomsdale, or Savoy Leaved—The numer-
ous large leaves are eurled, wrinkled and
.blistered. The. best for fall or early spring
growing or for shipping to market; Pkt.,
5c; oz., 10c; Ya lb., 35c; 1 lb., 85c. By ^ex-
press or freight, 1 lb., 80c; 5 lbs., $3.75.

Victoria.—The foliage is heavy and of true
Savoy appearance-. Remains in condition
from two to three weeks, longer than any
other variety; unequaled for spring planting;
excellent for home garden. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c;,

Ya lb., 35c; lb., 90c. By express or freight,
lb., 85c; 5 lbs., $4.00.

large, thick, fleshy, and

NOTICE
Sow Tobacco seed as early as

weather will permit; protect from
late frosts. Transplant 4 feet
apart; cultivate frequently; An
ounce of tobacco seed is sufficient
for half an acre. Big profits in
tobacco raising with but little

trouble.

Archias’ Pedigreed
Tobacco Seed

Best Virginia Grown Seed,

WRAPPING AND SMOKING VARIETIES.
Havana—Grown from seed imported from Vuelta do.

Aba'jo. Per Pkt., 10c; tiz., 40c.

Connecticut Seed Leaf—-An old, well known variety.
Per pkt., 5e; oz., 25c; Ya lb.* 75c; 1 lb., $2.25, postpaid.

«

SHIPPING AND FINE OUT VARIETIES.

Gold Leaf—Similar to Yellow Prior. Pkt., 5c; oz.,

25c; Ya lb., 85c.

Improved White Burley—This strain is much su-
perior to the regular White Burley. Per pkt., 10c; oz„
40c; *4 lb., $1.10; 1 lb., $4.00.

Yellow Prior—Good variety. Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c; *4
lb„ 85c. '

.

~ '

Big Yellow Oronoke—Favorite Virginia variety.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c; Ya lb., 85c.

One Sucker—An old standard variety. Pkt.* 5b; Ot.,

25c; Ya lb., 85c.
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ARMAS’ BEST SQUASHES
Cream of the Squash Family—Acknowledged the Very Best

CULTURE—About the same as melons. Make the ground very rich. A good sandy loam is best. The Squashes
are all tender, and the seed should not be planted until warm weather. Allow 4x4 feet for the hills of the bush
squashes and 8x8 feet or more for the running varieties. Three plants to the hill; 2 to 3 pounds of seed to the acre.
For summer squashes estimate 4 ounces to 100 hills; for winter squashes 8 ounces to 100 hills. Use Slug Shot to
keep down the bugs.

Early White Bush, Golden Hubbard—Good fall and winter variety of ex-
cellent quality. Oz., 10c; % lb., 25c; 1 lb., 85c.

M a m m o t h
Chili — Largest
of al. squashes,
often attaining a'
weight of 200
pounds Without
losing its fine
shape and good
quality. The
flesh is very
thick, of a bright
orange color;
good keeper. Oz., ^
10c; % lb., 35c; A
1 lb., 90c.

Mammoth
Pot Iron — An-
other large,
showy variety.
Oz., 10c; *4 lb.»
25c; 1 lb., 75c.

Hubbard (Chicago
good in any climate;
rich. Oz., 10c j *4 lb,

cream color, large size. Oz.,
10c; % lb., 20c r 1 lb., 60c.
Golden Summer Crook

Neck—Quite an ?arly and
productive, warty^. yellow
variety of good quality.
Oz., 10c; *4 lb., 20c; 1 lb.,

60c.
Vegetable Marrow— Ex-

cellent English variety for
baking. Oz., 10c; % lb.,

25c; 1 lb., 75c.
Early White Bush—One

of the very best for fall and
winter; form
oval, pointed;
rind thin;

JRTO| bright orange;
*Wfem flesh deep

orange, finely
grained and

zSil^aWBr excellent fla-

1ms vor. Oz., 10c;

Early White Bush.

Chicago Hubbard.

Golden Summer Crook Neck.

Archias’ Select Table Turnips
Culture—For spring crop,, sow early as the ground can be worked

and none but early varieties.
For fall crop, sow middle of summer. From 1 to 2 pounds of

seed are required to sow an acre. Our Turnip seed have always given
the best results wherever tried. They never fail to please.

Extra Early Red Top Milan—The earliest in cultivation; the bulb
is flat, of medium size, smooth, with a purple top; flesh white. Oz.,
10c; y* lb., 20c; 1 lb., 65c.

Early White Milan—Oz., 10c; % lb., 20c; 1 lb., 75c.
Red, or Purple Tog, Strap Leaf—This is the principal sort for

spring and fall use; top is red or purple above ground; flesh fine
grained, of mild flavor, and a good keeper. Oz., 5c; *4 lb., 15c; 1
lb., 50c.

Large Early Red Top Globe—Early, very large, globe-shaped. Oz.,
5c; % lb., 15c; 1 lb., 50c.

Large White Globe—Good for table and stock. Oz., 5c; *4 lb., 15c;
1 lb., 50c.

Yellow Aberdeen—Oz., 5c; % lb., 15c; 1 lb., 50c.
Golden Ball—Globe shaped, amber colored and sweet. Oz., 5c; *4

lb., 15c; 1 lb., 50c.
Early Snowball—Very fine, globe shaped. Oz., 10c; *4 lb., 20c; 1

lb., 50c.
Seven Top—For greens only; stands the winter well. Oz., 10c; *4

lb., 20c; 1 lb;, 50c.
Cow Horn—A very sweet, large cropper; long. Oz., 10c; *4 lb., 20c;

1 lb., 50c.
Early Flat Dutch—A white, flat, very early variety. Oz., 5c; *4

lb., 15c; 1 lb., 40c.

SOW

r yellow
Purple Top

pUT^V B(\bh

TURNIPS

IN YOUR
CORN

Purple Top, Strap Leaf.

American YellowPurple-Top Rutabaga
Requires a longer season in which to grow than do the tur-

nips, and with ys the seed should be sown about the first to
middle of July to make large bulbs. The flesh is more solid
and is richer in flavor than that of the turnips, and they will
keep in fine condition more readily during the winter months.
Good for stock and’ table use. Oz., 10c; $4 lb., 20c; 1 lb., 50c.
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ARCHIAS’ TOMATQ SEEDS ARE THE .VERY BEST GROWN
igao. viav an} DdBDSFwonsDA—viirnBa ngsupeTorlj fo rrtBSiu

CUI/TFRE-^-The best crops are groSvn in warm, light soil; For extra early1 fruit the seed should be sown in a
hotbed or in. boxes about the first week jn March. Sow seed in rows 4 inches apart and covet, one-half inch deep.
When- air danger' of frost is bast set out in the; open ground and water ufftij the plants aye established. For later
use.; tlffe jSeeja' may be sown out of doors. v ",

* ' '

'

1:
o
'

A Wonderful Tree Tomato
ArchiasV Missour
. THE “JUMBO” OF ALL

Th^e largest fruited of the Climbing Tbmatees, bearing
mous crops from early harvest until killed by -frost Sblift-
ftne flavored, well- colored, bright red fruit, ripening well
the ^fem; unexcelled for keeping,- shipping, { canning, preserv
prepared fresh for ,the' ;table.- -The greatest drouth resisting
.tomaio known; holding > itb’ large size and fine quality -duri

; efntire summer, when ether varieties are dried, upf ' JShane
and smooth; The yield ,pf .this tomato is* iifrtply ‘efrorriioi

bushel, having : been piekad off a single plant in one picking,
.cultivated plants have attained the height of l.fpTS&ety and
'across. This should no^jber classed with other- w^Jtte2t'-'Tr
matOes of sofne - hooises', aisJVM the only genuine Giant Tree f

of the kind now in existence -Price: Foil 'Size pkt., 20c; 3 pi

50c; Y\ oz.', 40c; oz., 75c; 1 -of., $1.25;: by mail, postpaid.

MONEY IN TOMATOES
Whether for market, home' use or canning there is nothing

that pays better returns than a well-kept tomato “patch.” Plant
Archig.s’

i;<
Sure Seeds.

PRAISES FOR ARCHIAS’ MISSOURI GIART
TOMATO.

Mrs, Jas. W. Tapp, Coffeyville, 3Kas.—Axchias’ Missouri
T^ia^tiafe the finest I .ever saw.

.
They are giants.

Jaipcs ^parlock, Fayetteville, -Ark.—No finer tomato ever
grew than Archias’ Missouri Giant.

Green Farnham, Wellsville, Okla.—My Afchiah1 Missouri
itiiant outsells all others. are simply grand; some
.weigh over a pound.

Mary Jameson, Sparta, Ey.^—Have sold over ten h^shels
Tomaiees: -from my Arc-bias’ Missouri Giant plants - and
they are still .bearing. . ..

•

'.

:rii. June Pink Tomato. Uia flH f?
The very earliest and most productive pink fruited tonJatb |

-

introduced. The habit erf growth is exactly the same as the Ear- ||g|S v.
liana. It is enormously productive, growing to set and develop good
sized fruit throughout the season. The seed we offer is of the verv^^^M '“v
highest g*;ade. -.Pto^LOc; oz., 40c; ^4 It)., SLD0;.l lb., $3.50. tSSBm 'i-Y

v?jft , t . .
.. , ua * .» rv\ vj

'Si ' Spark’s Earliana
;

*urlie«ti,arge, Smooth, Red Tomato-r-ICs solidity and" fine, lBjaTo .O
JjeSquai to the " best medium and late sorts. Pkt., XOc; I ^

-Cnhampioix--^An •'

Iv anc!-' distinct Variety ; uiydtum

—

dwatf ebmpact growth. Oz., .20c^ *4 lb., 60c;

Fordhook Faney-r-Wery compact ; only L8 inches in rose colored, tinged with
he:ight. ' Ima-^saf'-brus^ resembling the potato.' Color- - mccsllenC’-kaepeT^" fia^vof. «up
deep purpiish-red ; soiId and good flavor' - Pkt., 10c; oz.y-

~ -

tiourfei--oX' fut-e^trly- ouldcrtT
25c; 2 oz„ 40c; % -12>„ I lb., $2.50. |§ i

oz., 40c;

Trucker’s Favorite—Fine, . large fruited purple tomato; taia IHvarf Stonse—This is • V
thick meated and prolific. Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c; % lb., 75c. « edwarfiicr itmsfc'’ tomatoes-

_ .
* . . _ . .

' branches become overload!
Livingston's Globe—Perfectly globe-shaped, very early, and a:rtch,-idark-green. Fr

large, Bmooth;'hks--few %eedsr firm ' fleshed,' ripens evenly; firm arid solid*.-
1 Pkt., 5ci>o:

iurple productive; anWf®

.^
'4. r/f

/

£0 . AX j-m
si m

2£



..

This is the Largest and one of the Most Popular of All Tomatoes a
And is of fine quality for slicing:. The vines
are of strong: growth; fruits oblong in form,
through and generally ridged "oim tabbed;
deep purple in color. They are solidlymiy, with small seed cells ; flavor.
Planted in good soil fruits frequently attain
a weight of one pound or more. The Re-
mand for this variety increases from yea* .to
year, which is proof of its superiority. Our
price to one and all on Afchias’' Selected
Ponderosa is: Pkt., 10c; 2 pkts.,
20c; 1 oz., 35c; 2 oz., G5C; 4 oz., $*.00; lb;;-
$3.75. * Jisrij soza&iQ -'baitstd iloz

These Are Whooping Bi£ Tomatoes Xiiv/

!
City Assessor fle*n%p -J^ife^qf^erY^iur^j-

day morning brought to the 'Democrat office
a branch of a toMaitrivipe th^tihad^lTlfiPPr;
Ponderosa tomatoes- op it, three of them be-
ing dead ripe andPread# ‘Yorc’thMe -ifse/7 ISt}/
Kirchoffer says on. aqothej^vipe^he has nine,
immense green torhatoes- on

' “

—July 8, 1915.

A Big Home-Grown. Tomato

Mrs. Harry W. Newcomb, wife of the M.
K. & T. conductor, living .at. J55© @ojuth Prog?

% pact - astenne, has a ripe Ponderosa tomato
v grown in her garden that measures^ 12%'.
inches in circumference. Can John W. Gross,
Judge H. B. Shain, C. C. Evans or any of
the other local growers of, the Yeg$tables befat
this?—From Democrat, June 29, 1915.

Livingstorfs Stonp Tomato
THE GREATEST CANNING TOMATO IN

"THE WOStD '

ifuLiis l m dvnnj lir// j£fji is to 37ifD jv.; A
We venture to .assert that more ,of Livingston’s Stone

Tomato, is annually being grown than any other half-dozen
varietids^takenItogether*. .

' O' -:i:;J~
Introduced in 1891. This variety has attained immense;

popularity with canners. Southern growers and marRet
gardeners' evsea^Asie . Its cpolSSOiAidol 30Pryi|jteh
are remarkable. Its color i/s ardesirable red. Its shape per-
fectly smooth, and thicker TrOm stem to blossom end than
most varieties, making itwqryhandsome and salable. - Jgee
illustration.

)

;
Nobody finds Any fapjt yrith this,yariety.«but

all. speak -in ' the .highest' Tbrins' of its .beautiful cblor, its

wonderful yielding' qualities, its unequaled- firmness/ or
some -other of, its-good points,, Pkt., 5c; Vz.oz., 15c;
25c; %

1J>.,
7s«; l,Jb., $2.75.

Crimson Cushion, or Beefsteak

This valuable new tomato /was intfroduced by Peter Hen-
derson. It is of reiharkabfe ^frequently weighing
a pound or more. Color brightest crimson scarlet; very
sqld)dv with • few: gegflsj* F

.a^nd ! -ripens, evenly > to the stem.
Very productive and early considering Its size. Pkt., JOc:
% 6z.;/20C; 1 oz., 35c; 2 oz., 65c./44 'lb;,' $LQQ; T lb.> §9.75.
Golden Queen—Yellow flesh and skin, large, round and

smooth. Oz., 20e ; *4 Tb., 60c. -Y’7LQ.mOD

'^hO'^bllovHng '-rTi^fi-kiib^h tomatoes at, pkt0 5c;-’

oz., 20c; % lb., 50c; 1 lb., $1.75.
Dwarf Aristocrat,

' '
'Maui’S EnormonB,L

Mikado, / §?- Trophy Red; £ -£:;
Atlantic Pr^ze^

>11 bq;lD£^

Strawberry Tomato

%lb. /Lib.

$0,20 $0.

PRESERVING TOMATOES
yim bfus sarforii 1

1

- to r{jof>i> / • •;>_? y ijiPuoiQffJ ‘•crii’i-’UJB *• ’i -qm

SjptOUtb BE IN EVERY GARDEN
Yellow Pear—(See illustration on the left.) Similar

. to the plum, but the fruits have a slim neck of
,
dis-

tinct pear, shape. Pkt., JOe ; oz., 30c; % lb., 85c.

Red Cherry—•'Sihali fruits; used for pickles. Pkt.; 5c;
oz., 25c.

Red Plum—Bright red; round; used for pickles.

>i T3AJJAH H3TAW '2AIH05
Peach—Fruits 1% inches in diameter. The skin is

.' /covefqdc^HhJ xaJsligh;t, of, .pubres^nce, as in the
peach, and of beautiful coloring. Each, Red on*Yellow
Peqcji; phW 10«5.'Oz.; 30c; 1 pkt., each for 15c.

Strawberry or Husk Tomato—Plants of low-spreading
growth and immensely productive. The small, fellow
fruits are each inclosed in a husk. Of very sweet
flavor, highly esteemed for preserving or making pies,

i They are also excellent to ;eat caw as- fruit. Pkt., 10c;
oz., 30c; 1 .'l'-aaun i plan T+>rr’

Tree and Hedge Seeds
General, llule—Plant tree seeds In early spring in drills

aibOut 2 <i»et apdft'J cbver % inch or more in depth, ac-
cording to size of seed; keep them from -drying out.
One pound "lots ah'd leis include postage. Larger lots

kt -btiyefts expense.
) fPfieesqup sig?j ecfc to-cb atfge. | ;

>
v

Osage Orange—The best way to prepare the seed for
planting is to soak in running creek until it commences
sprouting;,- then plant; like any other seed, Proper time to'
sow is in April or May. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; lb., 75c; bn..
$8.00. JQ*. [? .

-

Catalpa—Ten’s Hybrid—A new variety of rapid growth,

surpassing any other hardy tree; valuable for timber and
shade. % lb., 50c; lb., $1.50.

Black. Locust—rRapid grower, hardy and valuat
posts. Oz., 10c; % lb., 20c; 1 lb., 50c.

' AppbO Seed CIO lbs.,; $3.50; 100
lbs., $30,00 . TV> . .,. $d.l0

Arbor Vitae, 'American ./ .25
Birch White . r .

» .15
Box Elder (10 Jbs., $2.25) . . .10
Catalpa Spec (5 lbs., $2.00) .1©
Locust, Hohey Gribs., $1.25) .06
Spruce, Norway (/. .’. .10^ 1.00

We can supply other tree seeds. Prices on Application.



In this and other cities and
many country homes far and
near are adorned with £reen
VELVETY SOD produced from

vSepalia'Mp-

Archias’ Lawn Grass Seed

Archias’

Evergreen Lawn
Grass Seed

This is a mixture of

celebrated Kentucky
Blue Grass and other

soft bladed grasses that

will withstand the heat

and dry weather of our

summers and our most
severe winters, and in-

sure a permanent ever-

green lawn.

Archias’ Evergreen

Lawn Grass Seed is as

pure and reliable as can
be found anywhere. We highly recommend this mixture for general purposes.

•

Price of Archias’ Evergreen Lawn Grass Seed— 1 lb., 30c; 10 lbs., $2.50; 25 lbs., $5.00; 100 lbs.

$18.00. If wanted by mail, add 5c per pound to pay postage.

Archias’ “Sure” Brand Kentucky

Blue Grass

Blue Grass is a very valuable lawn grass. Our

stock is direct from; Kentucky: and should not be

compared with the cheap Western wild blue grass

seeds offered by some houses. Sow two bushels

per acre for lawn. Extra fancy, per lb., 25c, •

postpaid. Not prepaid, pk., 65c; 54 bu., $1.25; 1

bu. (14 lbs.), $2.35; 2 bu. or over, $2.25 per bu.

Sacked free.

Archias’ -‘Shady Nook” Lawn
ota

m

«. Grass Mixture 0 3HT
A mixture of grasses that will thrive in a shady

situation, under trees or close to walls where
there is little sun. Lb., 25c; 5 lbs., $1.00; 10 lbs.,

$1.80.

ARCHIAS’ TERRACE SOD LAWN GRASS
SEED

Best mixture, for sowing on terraces, railroad
embankments and

:
side hills, preventing heavy

rains from washing; will withstand drought and
produce a rich, velvety green turf throughout, the
season. Lb., 25c; 5 lbs., $1.10; 10 lbs., $2.00l

TO PRODUCE A GOp0 tAWN
Plow or dig up the surface thoroughly to a depth of 12 inches and mix the soil with wbll rotted

manure or our Archias’ Sure Lawn Fertilizer, the latter being at all times preferable, as it is more
durable in its, effect and free from weed" seeds, which kre always contained in more or less quantities
in stable manure.

.

The soil should be well pulverized before sowing, and the lawn kept free from weeds th<

season. The quantity of seed required is one pound to every 300, square feet.

ARCHIAS’ WATER BALLAST ROLLER BEARING LAWN ROL
The Besl^and Only Roller Bearing Lawn Roller Made. Length and

•a51 if?*** ,.uq i Precisely as Listed
.....

Rollers are smooth on face and aluminum finish, outer edges roundjfcCErto

avoid cutting up the lawn.

WATER BALLAST ROLLER No. 7—Weighs 100 pounds" empty, 400

pounds filled with water, and 700 pounds _filled with sand; is 24 inches in

diameter and 24 inches long; is all steel, and most practical roller on the

market. Only $12.00. No. 3 same as No. 7, weighs 60 pounds empty or 200

pounds filled with water, 300 pounds filled with sand. Our price, only $6.95,

Booklet, “The Proper Care of Lawns,” will be sent free on application.

ODORLESS LAWN FERTILIZER—10 lbs., 40c; 25 lbs., 75c; 50 Jbs.,

$1.50; 100 lbs.,

SHEEP GUANO (for Lawns)—The very best brand on the market. 25

lbs., 50c; 50 lbs., 90c; 100 lbs., $1.75.

to



RVE GRASS,HCO CLOVER.ALFALFA.

Archias’ Superior Re-cleaned

Prices—As prices on grass and clover seed are always changing, we give no prices by the bushel, but will cheer-
fully give them on application.

• Terms, Cash With Order—Express or Freight charges always to be paid by the purchaser. Drayage free.
Safe Delivery Guaranteed—On all grass seed We guarantee safe delivery. If shipment arrives in bad order, we will

make good any loss upon receipt of the proper papers for making out a claim for damage. We will make it right with
you and then settle With the railroad companies ourselves.

Timothy—There is lots of timothy seed grown here,
and just east of us they raise thousands of acres, so we
are in good shape to supply you with seed. We reclean
it and grade it up carefully and give you the strictly
fancy article. We guarantee it free from Red Top and
free from dangerous weeds. Price subject to change,
tSfc jjjer lb., postpaid* '

{

Kentucky Blue Grass (Poa Pratensis)—It is the best
pasture for the climate and soil, succeeding finely on hill
lands, and producing the most nourishing food for cattle,
retains its qualities to a late period in winter. Sow early
in spring or during the months of October and November.
Fancy clean seed, lb., 25c, postpaid; not postpaid, 10 lbs.,
$1.90.
Meadow Fescue, or English Blue Grass (Festuca Pra-

tensis)—This is excellent for hay when sown with other
grasses, Ssuch as Orchard Grass and Timothy, and Is also
oh(| df the^hest grasses for permanent pasture in a great-
variety ~of soil. Sow 30 to 40 pounds to the acre. Lb.,
25c, postpaid; 10 lbs., $1.60; 100 lbs., $14.50, not prepaid.
Orchard Grass—A valuable grass for pasture on hay

land and especially good in new timber pasture. It fur-
nishes the first green bite in the spring and the last in
the fall. It is well suited to shady places, such as
orchards and groves. Sow 14 pounda per acre. Lb., 30c,
postpaid.
Canadian Blue Grass—Somewhat similar to Kentucky

Blue Grass, but smaller and growing closer to the ground.
Valuable in thin, stony land and for mixing with other
grasses for a permanent pasture. Price, subject to change,
25c a pound, postpaid.

„

Bed Top (Agrostis Vulgaris)—Valuable for hay, also
grazing; does . best on moist land. Best grade, not pre-
paid, 1 lb., 25c; 10 lbs., $2.00.

Tall Meadow Oat (Avena elatior)—Grows luxuriantly.
Sown in the fall, it will be 3 to 4 feet tall in June. As sooh
as it blooms, it is ready to cut. Sow 30 pounds to the
acre. Lb., 35c, postpaid; by express, lb., 25c; 20 lbs.,

$4.00. Write for prices on larger quantities.
Johnson Grass (Sorghum halapense)—Perennial grass,

with long, cane-like roots. Leaves, stalks and panicles
resemble those of sorghtlms. 25 to 30 pounds are sown
to the acre. Lb., 35c, postpaid; by freight or express,
lb., 25c; 20 lbs., £1.00; 50 lbs., $8.25; TOO lbs., $15.50.
Rhode Island Bent Grass (Agrostis Canina)—A very

fine variety for lawns. Lb., 30c.
ItaMan Bye Grass (Lolium Italicum)—Thrives in al-

most any soil, and yields early and abundant crops. Sown
In the fall will produce an excellent hay crop the follow-
ing season, but lasts only one year. Lb., 25c, postpaid.
Bermuda Grass (Cynodon dactylon)—One of the most

valuable grasses for pasture and hay in the South, where

Medium Red Clover—This is the most important of all
clovers ^ahd the standard everywhere for hay and pas-
ture. It is known as Common Red or June Clover in
many sections. Clover grows to perfection here in Mis-
souri, and the seed grown here is the best in the world.
l£ is bright and plump and almost universally free from
bad weed seeds of all kinds. We have: had a splendid
chop of clover seed this year and can offer special in-
ducements in the way of price. 35c per lb., postpaid.
Write for special price in peck or bushel lots.
iMammoth Bed Clover—This is a larger, later variety of

clover, somewhat resembling the ordinary medium Red
or June Clover. It is much ranker in growth, and is not
suited to rich land. It is of value on thin land where
other clover will not grow. It will also stand extremes
of -heat, wet and 6old better: thdn ordinary fildief:. It
generally ranges in price about the same as ordinary
clover or from 25c to 50c per bushel higher. Price subject

Clover Farming—By Henry Wallace, editor of
Wallace’s Farmer. A concise, condensed handbook

^on Growing Clover for Hay, Seed and Fertility.

it will stand indefinitely if plowed, and harrowed in the
spring' once every' four or five years. Bermuda grass has
generally been established, by planting the roots. How-
ever, W is just as easy to get a good stand if good seed Is

sown. Sow from March to July, at the rate of 8 or 1.0

pounds per acre. Do . not cover more than half an inch.

Best grade of new crop seed, thoroughly recleaned. Lb.,
$1.00, postpaid; by freight or express, lb., 75c; 100 lbs.,

$60.00.
Any Grass, Fodder or Foi

Find Quoted, V
re Plant Yon Want and Do Not
Lte for Special Prices.
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Archias’ Meadow Mixture

i,..tin meadow oat grass,, orchard grass,
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the proper proportions: ' Meadow fescSe;
perennial rye grass, - timothy, red cloven

Price: 10 lbs., $2.00; 25 lbs. (about
$12.00. M

Archias’ Pasture Mixture No; 1

This mixture contains some of each of the following, properly proportioned:
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rye -grass, meadpw fescue, Kbentuekji Wue gu
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Alfalfa or Luceirrie
Medieago Sativa 'i*"-0*

1® 197
An absolute, necessity, in the: West, for the

cheapest production of beef, pork, mutton, honey
and milk. •-

! oxlj

In feeding value it ranks higher' thatr^fed^eie-
vpr qt timothy hay. . ..Once a good stand is se-

cured it. will last •from ten to-'fifteen years, giveh three cto six cuttings per (T>
year, yielding from 1 three' to four tofts ’per' aPre. SoW1 in rich, moist loam or
shftdy -Soil, ' hawn^ ai deep subsoil .

y
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Barley

- Broom Corn
ARCHIAS’ IMPROVED EVERGREEN

Thi^ cdm grows about 8 to 10 feet high, stands up well, and is
ntirely free, from crooked brush. The fiber is long and fine. Its great
alue i& that it will not get red in the field before it ,4s . c.ut, but.us
trictly a> {preen. variety of brush, commanding high price.* lib*, 10c; 5
bs., 40c; p}kv «©c; bu., $2.25.

California Golden—An excellent standard variety; grows a very fine
•rush of good length, and’ Is free from the larger center stem. 'Bleaches
S^y-evgnly in the sun. Eb., 10c; 5 lbs., 30c; pk., 60c; bu-, $3.25.

. ..
= ‘

of hay than millet,
be sown very earl;

Archias* Cotton Seed
Russell's Big Boll Prolific Cotton—Since its introduction this cotton has b

erally known throughout the cotton States~as one* of our most prolific and i

varieties in Cultivation; Is easy to pick.

Allen's Long Staple Cotton—-One of the best and most productive of the loi
varieties. 'Our stock 4s secured direct from the Originator.

'

„
Price of either. -variety of cotton, large pkt* 10c; l lb.. 25c:'* 5 tbsi, $1.00

Si. 75. Tf by mail, add 5c per lb. for postage.

wm

ass Seeds are largely raised for ns an4 are Of the : finest
, grot^i hre. always

sbiert for and improved Varieties that will increase your yields arid swell your profits. Our improved
t£ for re- cleaning and. grading seeds^tnd grain ife Strictly up-to-date: .' Mt. Farmer,, do not plant your .seeds

iT-u»v r.Yiftft n— wpfls ;'!iro of an,r -o-vi or\simply:r
,be^^e^hey^t^. cheapT^heap seeds are dear at any price.

The Best «vu
The Cheapest MIMAS’ “SURE Are the

Best

—With order. Prices subject to fluctuation. The following prices include, free sacking and ir
ing to^depot^SedaHa. Express or Freight pharges always to: ;be* paid

r
by. purchaser. • If wanted sent by maft,

per qt. or 8c, per pound extra to pay postage.
illVi r l [(rJarii nmi

1

sr> r i/rm 1MUM

This :is* the most, produretive^ftf aft buckwheat, a week earlier than
Silver .jftull, apd the yield is 'nearly double; the kernels are twice as large
as any other Variety and are' a richer color; best for bees. Per lb., 10c;
pk., 60c; bu., $2.00. •

White Hulless Barley—No beards or hulls; great for feed. Almost
as heavy as wheat and yields nearly twice as much. : v :

Price; llt>.* 15c; % pk.,:45c; pk., 75c; dL bu., $2.50; 2 bra, $4.50.
Sacked free*

Champion Beardless Barley—1 lb., 15c; % pk., 35c; 1 pk., 65c; bu.,
$1.95; 2 bu., $3.50. Sacked free.

" Spotch (Both Four-rowed and Six-roWed)—'This is the staple variety
where grown for brewers. It is equally as g^od -for feeding, not having
ks long beard as '-some Other kinds. Eb., 10c; 9 lbs., 25c; pk., 50c; 1 bu.,
$1.75; 2 bu., $3.25. • V} **>8jn

ThU:
entirely
value i^;

strictly
lbs., 40c;

An extremely productive grain, resembling re-
quiring same culture. Will grow anywhere. CaA.be
fedj^ame as oats,, or ctit whilf^ " '

der. It makes a better qualit
outyields it three-fold. Should
spring. It is not easily injured by the fi
bushelsr hi' drills per acrA
^•’^crper bu * of 40 Ibs-» 5 bu. for
bu. for $1250.
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Do not plant until ground becomes warm. Cow pea hay is fully equal to red
clover hay or wheat bran. Write for Special prices on larger quantities.

Cow, or Clay-^Lb., lOe; 3 lbs;, 25c., pk., 40c; pk., 750.
Lady Peas—Splendid for table use; greS/t yielder.

Pkt., 10c; 1 lb., 20c; 2 lbs., 35c; 10 lbs., $1.25.
Black Peas—Lb., 10c l £ -lbs., 25c; % pk., 60c;

pk,, $1.00.
Whippoor-will—Brown speckled pea, bushy va-

riety. Lb., 10c; 3 lbs., 25c; % *pk., 50c; pk., 85c.
New Era—An extra early WhippOor-will. Price:

Same as Whips.
Archias’ New Dixie, or .Mamnmtjbu. Blacky Eye-r

An improved variety, valuably for -table uses Pkt.,
10c; 1 lb., 20c; 2 lbs., 35c;% pjk., 85c; pk., $1.50.

Canadian Field Peas - 3, klfii
Valuable for cattle and, :

hog feeding, especially. s fo^ . jnilqh
cows. Sown broadcast in spring, harrowed in at the rate of two
bushels per acre, or one bushel if sown with oats. Prices varia-
ble; about pk., 75c; bu., $2.75; 2 bu., $5.50.

Soy or Soja Beans
The soy beans have demonstrated a great farm . v,alue .in the

past few years, and could be profitably grown to a much, greater
extent. Being a quick maturing annual i£ will prove especially
helpful for those who cannot grow ‘clover.""' A 'crop 'of soy beans
can be produced between spring and autumn frosts anywhere
in the United States. It’ grows on land that will make forty
bushels of corn per acre and will, if plowed under, put $16.00
worth of fertilizer matter per acre into the soil. Land that will
make 1% tons of timothy or clover will make three tons of Soja
bean hay, worth more per ton than timothy.
Mongol Yellow—An early bunch Variety, very prolific, a popu-

lar sort; seeds small. 1 qt., 25c; % pk., 50c; pk., 85c.
Black Beauty—Dark foliage; black seed; matures early. Qt.,

25c; y2 pk., 50c; 1 pk., 85c.
Mammoth Yellow—Old, well-known sort, large seed; ; ia^te. Qt.,

20c; y2 pk., 50c; pk., 80c.

Cane Seed for Sorghum
Golden Drip, or Honey Cane—Makes the finest sorghum of any Soy Beans

variety. Stalk large and full of sap. Lb* 20c; 5 lbs., 75c, postpaid. By express or freight, 5 lbs., 50c; 1 pk., $1.00.
Early Orange Cane—A strong grower; stalk heavier .

arid a little later than Amber. Best seed, 15c per lb.,

postpaid. By express or freight, 5 lbs., 50c;1 pk., $1.00.
Early Amber Cane—The earliest, and makes fine qual-

ity of forage or syrup. Best seed. Lb., 15c, postpaid.
By express or freight, 5 lbs., 50c; pk., $1.00.

Feterita
The Great New Drouth-Proof Forage Plant—You have,

no doubt, read about the wonderful yield ’ made by
this new grain during one of the worst drouths that the
Middle West has ever experienced. Feterita is from 20
to 50 days earlier than kaffir corn, is not bothered by
chinch bugs, makes good fodder; in some instances made an excellent yield of

grain without having received any rain from the day it was1 planted until it

was harvested. No variety of seed of any kind has ever sprung so suddenly
into such popular favor. Feterita has taken the country by storm. Be sure

and include it in your order this year. 20c per lb., postpaid. By express or
freight, 5 lbs., 50c; 10 lbs., 85c. Kaffir Com
One of the best things offered of late : years for a forage plant. It is

greedilv eaten by horses and cattle, and makes an excellent .food for poultry,
either fed in grain or ground ana cooked. Grows
on land too poor for corn.
White—The best variety, postpaid, per lb.,

15c; not postpaid, pk., 75c; bu., $2.50; 2 bu.,

$4.75. Sacked free.

Jerusalem Corn
Pronounced the best and surest grain crop

for dry countries and seasons.
It grows about 3 feet high, makes as high as

eight heads on one stalk; grain pure white.
Three pounds' will plant one acre. Postpaid,
lb., 20c; not postpaid, 5 lbs., 60c; 10 lbs., $1.00.

Yellow Milo Maize -

Stools well, immense heads and stands severe
drouth. Postpaid, 1 lb., 20c; not postpaid, 5
lbs., 50c; 10 lbs., 85c.

Shallu
Also called California rice corn, California

wheat and Egyptian , wheat. It grows tall,

stools out from the root, making three to six
stalks,; makes excellent fodder. It makes fine

chicken feed, pops like popcorn and makes
good pancake flour. Price, 15c per lb., post-
paid; not postpaid, 5 lbs.; ,60c; 10 lbs., 85c; 25

Yellow Milo Maize lbs., $1.90.

Cane Seed for Fodder
Cane seed is also now largely grown for stock feeding.

It yields heavily. It can bq raised anywhere and is raised
extensively in dry sections where tame grasses cannot, be
grown readily. Cattle, horses and sheep relish it greatly
on. account of its sweetness. For forage sow 50 to 100
'pounds broadcast to the acre. We sell many carloads of
cane seed annually for fodder, and will be pleased to
name special prices on application. State quantity
wanted.

Kaffir Corn



Archias’ Big Yielding Millets
German Millet—It has produced from four to five tons of

hay to the acre, and from seventy to eighty bushels of seed.
It is sown In the spring, and after harvesting leaves the
ground in the finest condition for wheat. Sow thirty to forty

J

pounds to the acre. 10 lbs., 50e. . -

Hungarian—Sow broadcast at rate of 20 to 30" pounds to
the acre. 10 lbs., 50c. .

’ Common Millet—Sow in driUs or broadcast from May to.

last of July. 25 to 30 pounds to the acre.
> T<Flbs., 50c.

New Siberian Millet—Red seeds; earlier and a finer hay
than German. Sow 15 to 20 pounds to acre. 10 lbs., 50c.

PEARL MILLET—Grows from 8 to 10 feet high; makes
a splendid hay. Sow 3 to 5 pounds to acre. 1 lb., postpaid,
25c. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $2.00; 25 lbs., $4.00. Writjs for»
prices in larger quantities.

New Japanese Barnyard Millet—Entirely distinct from any
other variety. Grows 6 feet nigh and yields enormously.
Has been called “Billion Dollar” grass. Per lb., 25c, post-
paid; 1 lb., not prepaid, 15c; 10 lbs., $1.25. —

Very early,, rust proof, does Well on thin^ ground and does
not lodge, will ’bear neglect 6r a bad season and still make
a crop. Originated in Grayson County, Texas. Yields enor-
mous crops of heavy golden yellow grain. Our stock is the
very finest and grown from pure Texas seed. Pk., 35c; bu.,
$1.10; 2 bn., $2.00; 5 bn., $4.75. Sacked free.

IOWA BLACK OATS—1 bu., $1.00; 5 bu., $4.75.

Mammoth White Russian Oats—The big yielding, heavy
oat that is all kernel. The finest variety for oat meal, as
it is all meat. You will make no mistake by frying White
Russian oats. Our price: Pk., 50c; 1 bu., $1.50; 2 bu., $2.90;
5 bu., $7.00; 10 bu., $13.50. Sacked free.

Rye
May be sown in either fall or spring. Makes fine pasture.

Sow 1^4 to 1 y2 bushels per acre. Pk.,. 50c; bu., $1.75; 10
bu., $16.50.

Teosinte
An Agricultural Wonder—Yielding 100 tons green feed to

acre. Resembles Indian corn, but the leaves are much longer,
broader and sweeter. Grows 12 feet high, producing many
shoots, thickly covered with heavy foliage. Plant like corn.
Over 100 stalks from one seed. Two pounds seed plants an
acre. We have the only genuine variety.

OUR PRICES FOR TEOSINTE—Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb.,

35c; 1 lb., 85c; 2 lbs., $1.60; 10 lbs., $7.50, prepaid. ORDER
XT' A T>T X7

Red Rust Proof Oats

1
Grows anywhere. Easier to grow than corn, producing n,

' large amount of fodder at less than 50c a ton. When grown
|fW^L./ for seed it must have ample space to grow. Plants should

stand 2 feet apart, in rows 3 feet apart. Cultivate twice.
Grows 12 to 14 feet high, averages 40 stalks to each plant.

|

Teosinte Seed is unequaled for poultry, and will ripen in any climate.
One pound of seed plants an acre.

Reduced prices: 1 oz., package, 10c; *4 lb., 15c; 1 lb., 45c, postpaid. By ex-
press, 5 lbs., $1.50; 10 lbs., $2.50; 25 lbs., $5.50. Order early; our supply is limited.

the value of an acre of vetch
) $16.00 worth of commercial
August or September govers

revents washing during winter
be sown in April and will be

E July, the second growth af-
luring the summer. The yield
tons per acre, equal to 3 or 4
3ow in drills, using 30 lbs. per
prepaid, 10 lbs., $2.00; 25 lbs..

Plant of Pencillaria
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TRUE STOCK. THE'^j
YIELDS IMMENSE*

v '
• ft. tyriTitnfrH ^89

Sow in - summer for fall 'dShd^
It is especially good for sheagjy
stock - an& chickens are fonfi of

TotP-it?' It comes- at the'timeBH
-needed. nit grows best late in
fall and yields an: immense Xl

Wyll-,produce tweBe^ons of
‘ Its nutritive* value ^s- twice that
acre' of

. Tape will' furnish pasl
head/pf Sheep, lor' two i&onth^ 2
as a ' “catch crop” ‘ sqwfi on grot
-cropn'for some reason havefai
quickl^. -Sow <5 pPUncfe to
Pkt., 10c ; lb., 2 tic ; ptfepaidi3j %
16«J & lbi*>, 4>5c; I0 : tb6# $1.2.'?} ^]
lbs., $9.50.

Mamlrioth

Sunflower

producing 1 foods 'known
for poultry. It can be
planted .‘any time until.
July- andc will

<;hfing %
large crop. - Just !,what
you need to fill up the
yapped spots in your
garden where the soil is
not . easily cultivated.
Thfe .flowers.. are ’ double
the size of theucommon
varieties. Lb., 10c; 5
lbs., 40c; not prepaid.
If seat by mail add 5c

iRpffWI

Six or elght.-quarts of shelled nuts to the acre.

The peanut does best in light, sandy soil, tolerably high.

They^should be planted in rows 3*4 feet apart- and' 2 -feet

apart in the row. Drop two or three good peas in each
hilij' cover about two inches.

Vbginia. White—Per lb., 20c; 10 lbs., $1.35, postpaid.

Tennessee Red—Per lb., 20c; 10 lbs., $1.35, postpaid.

Red Spanish—Shelled, per lb., 25c; 3 lbs., 65C, postpaid. JJE STANRAffft rriOCBLATiPW

immIlGW.e&fcO NtTRQGE;N GXTHfciaKG BACIfeWA

Wfiat I*armogerm Will Do .

of! Ms5 very ^actakor wet frarmogerm will:
"

Ujt}}$ yield.^and .quality; of ;legume crops,- giving
Lier maturity-., .^^-4 s-i-jrfw/rtc fl/S/BM

001*1

grpwlh
tKt j ai . n ITr _____ PH. ^

2. Increase the food value of legumes.
it. Make legumes- grow in new, localities "where, they cannot ofiieVvise

be grown successfully. -woi ni Itsc 1
}

4. Supply nitrates, to other crops growing- with . the inoculated legume
cropc £l . n,.,

' v'TfV-Kr -T 0 ^ V^'Kiipen'; wlr-to-eT
5. 'Enrich the soil for future ci$>ps< -thqjre&y increasing the permanent

value. ofr,ih a,.farm. Better qrops-r-digtt%r spil-^-less, fgrtilizear-^less labor.

Tield earlier, longer -and better
germ "is endorsed by ;

^ndfmatd a§jU
. ypu. ;

in ibWtles,
ten

It: is doth
- —d fnr.Xbn?^

.

' REDUCED :C
Extra farm size, 100 acres. . T

:

Farm size, 50 acres ......Vv;
Small farm size, 5 acres! . . . . h .

Trial farm size; 1 acre .,

Garden size, ^4 acre . . ...y
^Half garden sii?e.'

Nitrogen gathering nodules on vetch. ..The lumps or swelling contain the Farmogerihs and analyze

Sote^-When ordering Farmogerm be sure to mention the variety of seed you wish to inoculate.
Farinogerm is prepared, for Alfalfa, Vetch, Cowpeas, Soy Beans, Clovers, Peas, Beans, Sweet Peas

Oats and Farmogermed Vftch

A Beautiful Evergreen. Lawn for Everybody
The owner of a cottage or bungalow as well as the possessor of an estate may n6w have a

patt of the beautiful lawns yhich have made England the -garden spot Of Fhfe w*drld 'fdr Cages' by
'Evergreen' Lawn Grass Seed. ’ ;? P •> •• r -

: cco* "
C j u; mil -:erir - >*

; <;

For description and price of Archias’ Evergreen Lawn Grass Seed, see p&ib>‘450. *
Don’t fail to ask for free leaflet on :Lawns with your Virde’r fbr-’ laWn ^grass seed. -
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NO LAND IS SO GOOD BUT IT W£| ^^0000 PROFIT ON A JUDICIOUS

It contains somewhat over 3 per cent ammonia and 50
per cent bone phosphate of lime, in which is 12^ per
cent available phosphoric acid. 5ft Ibsy, $1.25; 100 lbs.,
$2.25; 200 lbs., $4.25; 500 lbs., $10.00.

these and supplies the soil with requisite food for a luxu-

.ciaprUgrowth of g^as§. lOUJbs., 5Qc; 25 lbs., $J,.00; 50 lbs.,

*1.35; 100 lbs., *f75.1 'll
" 9

$ 3

— rmrrr- iffr-T— M (|«hAJ ^KlnllASheep Guano GDlllv 111
^ >' ’

-
•'’*

• *• • • » '*w -f'
;•

i

Sheep’s Head Brand Pulverized Sheep Guano is the ideaL dressing for cemetery or private lawns, golf courses or
here^er. a strong, luxuriant growth bi grass is needed. Market cr.r^ fM,^oro win
emely profitable to use on all crops. It is especially adapted for use
id onions. Florists and amateurs should use sheep guano on all-

tr are particularly benefited by its liberal use. 25^1b. bt
“ '“h *

v65 per bag. Order a bag for your lawn and garden. R
ARC4ITA^ Assure house plants a

^ healthy growth, make them
”*lP¥MBtLm quick flowering, give' the

foliage a deeper, richer

PLrANT FOOD green. It can be used as a
nMMMK jg top dressing or used in so-

lution on potted plants,

Ppy while a pinch in a vase of
cut fl<:)wers preserves them
bright and fresh a much

- longer time. Make home
? beautiful by securing the

nmSmm k fJk best results with your
J9 plants. Everyone can do so

-tfgfjr by using Plant Food ac-
‘cording to simple directions

^ on every package.

r tyTtylMr Use lt - and y6ur flowers
l7^Sc^g>SL< will flourish and their

MuStSr&to-cm - ^
“'SeoALIA. M6. '' postpaid, 30c. o

^ith .each package wft send free r the,_bP0k» ."Bow- to,
^ut^tjie: Window. Ggrcfen ^ Sfi^cess/^ r/ i ?

' ’

gardeners ajid. truckers will find sheep guai
with ^a§paraj|us, lettuce, tomatogs, cucu

ilants. Carnations, ros^cl«y*n^mums.®

A fertilizer ‘ foP*llTUiSi)s/ i£> trelry ''quritfk £&5dfttYori,

and ^stens^^r cyppk £ql)jrtwor jsredkf« ..Baling

quickly soluol^, it^ should no

t

x
bfe ''appired uifffr 'tng' pisaits

are afcove gS-o^M, fo 0 ; 5j_pp.rpi^^r^cre
shouid be mixed

+
wit^jgroupd phosphate^j Nitrat^-«of soda

does hot exhaust -lawtf! J*lfe>’ 45c '4bsX,; 60ci -25 lbs.,

$2.50; 50 lbs., $4.50; 100 11^ ^k00p Large quantities,

prices on application.

K uAlai ^ ^ v-^ ^ ^ FtavtH PnnrJ -

An odorless ferKl^^TP^at'.ed 'Jo,Q j^fflf^ip^lm s and
rubber plant. 25c pkg.; ije^pai(t, 4^ci ? gl iT

Poti?n|V^"
A5ia

Y.d b&OubQTtttl IstII ,x&-
Best, made; and 1 just> \that you want for repotting-plants.

Something every lover of flowers : needs. Ready tb USe.

Peck, 15c; ^ bu., 25c; bu., 40c; 2 bu., 75c. Sacked free.

s^n
The improved Cyclone Seeder has stood every test of more than* forty year-Sf n

exacting service. It will sow all varieties of farm seed that can be sown broadcast and

. machine con (a'hy&i^edi -laarini I sit increases' pyorfiti-riboth vWays^in better
-
rn ks and in- tiint^and iaed sayed, Ifc will pay for itself ini #pwing, one bushel^of

,

ICAG0

tittle ttfbndCr Seeded
.
smaller than th® Oyslonct
operates with a crania

: .Price, each, $1.00 . r nimh t

Chicago Seeder. is.
f(
Uki

the (Cycibne, only that it

operates with a bow ini-

stead of a crank. Pricefc
.%oxtaho^oo araoTg a:

J2^!JXJSfiftdex- rully^uaxanteedLhy

Truckej
of your crop. Fertilized vegetables mature earlier, which enables you to sell them on the best market.

the quality

Ammoniated Disolved Bone and
Potash

099?
OfU 9

Also called Grain G’rowe'r’” Guaranteed to contain 2 per
cent ammonia, 10,

,
per cent ..available

.
phospbqric acid and

t ,-P8r ceht.
;
actuai pbtash; It’ .is madg/ by taking ^correct

.

proportions 'of bbhe meal,
.
tankage and’isulphate ofpotadh.

The imo'st pdpular -fertilizer made for c&rh,^ cane, oats,
wheat and other grains. 50 lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $2.25; 600
lbs., $10.00; ton, $29.00.

Pure Bone Meal, for Roses
Pot Plants and Lawns—It is ground* fine and contains

no odor. 1 lb., 5c; 10 lbs., 30c; 50 lbs., $1.25: 100 lbs.,
$2.25; 200 lbs., $4.25.

Fine Ground Beef Bone

Special Fruit, Vegetable and
Telp^i^^rtilizer ***»;

This is orie of thd;Bbgt'^ft8, g@ifcd£fibr,k' UsK1 -Sft lbS/^ $1;00;
w 9&M: f7; -‘ '

. au Dfioa tyj9rusv *inoy losled : nokiqildspb

Archias ; Lawn Fertilizer
A clean, well-prepared lawn dressing for new or old

^l^yns, btCQ^I? cjljj d^^applied either in the spring, sum-
mer ot fall as a top dressing at the rate of 10 pounds for a

• space 20x20 .or .400; to 600. pounds to, the -ja^re- -Stable
'

- manure for lawns is obj ectionable ih. appearance, • odor,

weed seed and cost. - Chii*- Lawn' -‘]&Hiliz6r
'

' all
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ARCHIAS’ SEED CORN DEPARTMENT
Grown for Seed, Selected, Graded and Tested

A WORD ABOUT OUR SEED CORN
Seed corn has been our main specialty for years. We spare no expense or pains in producing: the highest

types of the different varieties we offer. Missouri is noted the world over for good corn, the largest average
yield per acre and the production of the largest ears. We have the best climate for properly curing seed
corn, making the vitality, the germinating properties, higher than any other state in the Union. We have the
very best machinery for sorting, 'shelling and grinding, best warehouse for drying and storing seed com,
•best, method of testing for germinating properties.

The varieties of seed oorn we offer are selected with the greatest care, tried in Missouri and are true to
description: Select your variety, send us your order early ,and you will have your seed on hand when you are
ready to plant. By ordering in advance of the planting season you avoid the rush and a possible disappoint-
ment at the last moment, Test your seed corn.

Your Money Back if Ndt Satisfied

No single crop is attracting so much attention in Missouri today as Corn. No state in the Union is turn-
ing out more high-bred com than Missouri. No county in Missouri is paying so great attention to breeding
good seed corn as P,ettis County.

“

What We Have Claimed for

Archias’ Golden Mortgage
Lifter in Former Years Has
Been Verified the Past

Season '"' 1

NO CORN HAS GIVEN BETTER
SATISFACTION OR YIELDED

BETTER GRAIN THAN
THIS JUSTLY CEDE- « ’<'•

BRATED VARIETY Archias’ Golden Mortgage Lifter Corn

This wonderful variety, first introduced by us in 1893, has gained great favor among the corn growers
everywhere; The large amount of corn produced on so small a cob surprises everyone. Our illustration
will give you an accurate idea of this wonderful corn.

Archias' Golden Mortgage Lifter is what you have been seeking. It is ali corn. It is early. It is
prolific. It has strong, stiff stalk and stands up ‘well. It will outyield any other early corn. It has the
smallest cob of any large grain. Is rich in oil. It will fatten faster than any corn grown. It suits the
grain dealer and tops the market. It takes first prize wherever shown.

The best up-to-date 100-day com in existence. Its broad, closely-set leaves make it a valuable fodder
corn. It will please you, and it’s the com ydii want. We want every farmer tb plant this wonderful corn,
and we have put the price in reach of all.

Price of ARCHIAS* GOLDEN MORTGAGE LIFTER, postpaid: Big package, 15c; pint, 30c;

quart, 50c. By freight or express, half peck, 75c; one peck, $1.25; half bushel, $2.00; one bushel, $3.50;

two bushels, $6.50; five bushels, $16.00; ten bushels, $30.00. Sacked free. Our supply is limited. Or-
der early. '

TISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
,Oh arrival of seed corn examine it, test it, have your state or United States Department of Agri-

culture test it; and if not satisfactory, or if for any reason you do not wish to keep the seed return

them within ten days and we will promptly return your money. This guarantee holds good on any seed

corn, clover, grass^ or other seeds purchased of us. Could you ask any fairer offer?

ARCHIAS’ SEED STORE CORPORATION.
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Photograph of Sweepstake Ten Ears Reid’s Yellow Dent? at Missouri State Corn.

.Show, Columbia, Purchased by Us for Breeding Stock at the Rate of $275 Per Bushel.

GOLDEN CARTNER CORN

This is the Highest Type
of this Most Popular

and Wonderful
Variety

Reid’s Yellow Dent has won
more prizes at the many corn
shows and fairs than all others
combined. The small cob is

completely covered from butt
to tip with solid corn, moder-
ately rough kernels, evenly set.

A valuable variety for
stock feeders. It is of
handsome shape and color and
largely grown for exhibiting
at fairs, corn shows, and is

used in many corn schools as

a standard for judging. Our
Reid’s Yellow Dent was grown
from prize-winning stock, and
no better can be' found. If

you wish to win prizes at the
fairs do not fail to plant our
strain of Reid’s Yellow Dent.

Pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 3 lbs.,

75c, postpaid. By freight or

express, per qt., 25c; pk., 75c;

y2 bu., $1.50; bu., $2.75; 2 bu.,

$5.00; 5 bu., $11.50; 10 bu.,

$22.50. Sacked free. For ear
corn, see bottom of page.

A popular variety among the corn growers of the Missouri Valley. The ear is short and thick, grain deep, with
small red cob, easily shelled, and withal an excellent cattle corn,: an the cob is not hard. Very prolific. Our growers
won first prize at Missouri State Corn Show, Columbia, Mo., last season in “shelling •contest.” Our stock is pure
and can be depended upon.. Price by mail, 1 lb., 30c; 3 lbs,, 75c. By freight or express, pk., $1.00; yz bu., $1.75; 1
ibu., $3.25; 2 bu., $6.00; 5 bu., $14.50. Sacked free.

EARLY YELLOW ROSE*
Has made friends rapidly where known. The stalks

grow 8 to 10 feet high, full dark foliage, setting its

ears low, usually maturing two good, sound ears*; 3 to

12 inches long. In a test 70 pounds of e.ars^ shelled
•64 pounds of corn; matures in 90 to 100 days,
postpaid, 1 lb., 25c. By freight or express*
pk., 85c; y2 bu., $1.45; 1 bu., $2.75; 2 bu., $4.
$11.25. Sacked free.
THE PRIZE-WINNING 100-BUSHELS-TO-THE-ACRE

CLASS OF CORN RAISERS LOOK FIRST TO THE

PROPER SELECTION OF SEED CORN. ARCHIAS*
“SURE SEED” IS P U R E A N D DEPENDABLE.WHETHER GROWN FOR MARKET OR FOR FEED-
ING^ NO CORN GROWER WILL MAKE A MISTAKE
IN RANTING SEED FROM ARCHIAS’ STOCK. BY
ORDERING EARLY YOU WILL AVOID POSSIBLE DIS-
APPOINTMENT BECAUSE OF TREMENDOUS’ DE-
MAND ON OUR STOCK AND THE RUSH OF LATE
ORDERS.

SEED CORN IN THE EAR
The seed corn we offer on the ear is selected, with, the greatest care and worth the price

ear corn is packed 70 lbs. in a crate, as shown in illustration; only one slat was re. *•

display contents.

it. Our
better

ices
e Lifter.Archi ls* Golden

Missouri Pride . . . $5.00 per crate

Archias’ Speckled Beauty, selected $5.00 per crate
Arcliias’ Special Reid’s Yellow Dent, selected $5.00' per crate

The following varieties in ear, selected, $4.00 per crate:

Iowa Silver Mine
Boone County White

Improved Learning
Archias’ Golden Beauty
Reid’s Yellow Dent
Iowa Gold Mine

St. Charles White
Johnson County White

Not less than one bushel crate sold, as we cannot break crate. Remember, our ear corn is positively ho better
than shelled corn, and you lose the shrinkage. It will cost you more freight. However, the expense is also greater
to us to select, crate and store corn on the cob.

NOTE—Our crates are made solid this season. The. corn is' carefully wrapped and paeked in solid crates, which
prevents loss, by mice and damage in transit. Our shelled corn is packed in good, new bags, insuring safety in
shipping, and should reach you in good order.
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(Yellow)
A grand, large, medium early, yellow corn of perfect shape, size and

color. A wonderful yielder; nnf quite as early as the Iowa. Gold Mine, but
larger and more prolific, consequently more profitable.

Ears measured to 11 inches in length, 7^ to 8^ inches in circumfer-
ence, with very deep grain, set firmly on the cob; cob -'Small for size of
grain, 16 to 20 rows of kernels on cob. Medium size stalk, solid, with
plenty of foliage. * •

An all round, profitable corn for the farmer, whether grown -for mar-
ket or for feeding. No corn grower will make a mistake in planting
Archias’ Missouri Pride. As our stock is limited would advise ^Ordering
early. Price Of ArclIias, Missouri Pride, per packet, 10c j per pound, by
mail, prepaid, 25c. By express or freight, i qt., 20c; 4 qts.,. 65c ; peck,
$1.00; Vz bu., $1.75; bu., $3.00; 2 bu., $5.75. Sacked free.

Archias’ Missouri « >

Grown Seed Corn
has become famous ovqr 'thei-eiitireh;
corn belt as the moeih reliable/
most prolific and the most satis-
factQj-y coeu to grpw for profit.

-

.-We . exercise : .the greatest care to :

hjtve all corn tested before ship-
ruing'. .

., ;
Plaht o Arpbias’ Seed Com,

It phys-
“

A quick growing yellow variety, . highly esteemed by those . who have
grown it. It usually produces two ears to the stalk. It is one of the
seven varieties recognized by the Illinois Experiment Station, where it has
been first in yield more times than any other variety. The Improved
Learning has been selected for a richer color—a beautiful brownish yellow
—a deeper and somewhat rougher kernel. The ears average about 10 inc

long and weigh three-fourths to one pound each. The stall

dium height, with many broad leaves, making it one of the be

ensilage and fodder. Numerous tests at the experiment station e

high in protein and oil content, making it valuable to the i?~

grower and feeder. By mail postpaid, lb., 25c; 3 lbs., 60c. By ti

express, qt., 15cV pk., 75c; % bu., $1.25; 1 bu., $2.50; 2 bin, $4.71

^ISkOSsalSacked free. vroIS&Z a-ieii noT i© dtur
rfaO

Vl Iowaavoid Mine Corn
A. popular. Yellow Dent c.orn, originated in Iowa. - This corn, since its

lntrpdu«^|Qn a few yoaris since,' hfis attained wide popularity. The ears are

of good size and shape, .of a bright, golden yellow color, has very long
grains and small red cob; matures in about 95 days and has' given fine

^t^faplY%n throughout th^Jforilf ljfefL £Otuh seed was grown from direct

headqdarters’ stock. By mail, postpaid, 1 lb., 25c. By freight or express,

qt., 15c; pk.f 75et 1 bu., $2.50; 2. ,bu„ $4.75;; 5 bu., $11.25; 10 bu., $21.50.

.. ... . ,, .Mil boiloaS .SS.tlt
' It is one of the best 'main - crop Yellow Pent we have, being Jargq and

deep grhfrieii. It^ ^ld^fmiAgn^iy, -^aifc-lLO 48 -1$ 5 inches ^kihg ; io

% % ioch in Jejpgtl^ AT&pytL, -w«ll ^.p-v^s on the ear * They have a
|^os|y orangp yellbw . tkfSy£ v

w|th C leraon .ye^ow cap; a load of Legal
* Tender is a thing or beauty:

'
,I*ry a ^7^ ^y mail, postpaid, 1 lb., 25c.

By freight or express, 1 qtr.v 15c; pk^alfic; % bu.; $1.35; 1 bu., $3.50; 2 bu.,

$4.75; 5 bu., $11.00; 10 bu., $21.00. Sacked free. :

ARCHIAS* Golden Beauty Corn

Missouri Pride

For general1 planting in this section we know of no corn that will g
better satisfafction than' the big, handsome. Golden Beauty. It is £he
largest gTained and finest corn -in appearance we have ever seen. "lihe

earS: are of perfect shape, as shown in cut, which was made from, a pho-
tograph of - average ^ar. The cob is so small and the grain so laa&e

and^i^^t !t^at grain will almost cover the end of the-eo^when
broken' ^..kal^J-Jt Jifi'.qf a beautiful golden yellow color ' arid of fine qual-

ity for grinding. It matures in about 110 days and yields big crops. We
.recommend tlie' Golden Beauty as the -handsomest; arid largest grained corn

in cultivation, and is sure-; Jo' ptease' every farmer. ,who grows it. By mail,

per lb., 25c; 3 lbs^ BOc. By express -.or .freight, per peck, 75c; % '.bo*- SJ .35

;

t bu., $2.50; 2buv; $4.75; 5 Mz 16
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WHIT®VARIETIES
Johnson County White Dent

,
Ever since the National Corn

Exppsiti»& at Chicago; fall 4»f
: t9d7,

the agricultural papers have' had
a great -deal, tab say about this won-
derfuf corn’ from Indiana, ;’ that
netted its owner, Mr; ,L. B. Clore,
a- tatar^a^;: 3.6. 5$ tri and
special prizes'

Johnson^Coubt^White Dent is a
very highly -bred white corn,
^adapfpd-'to, all . trie

'

(
corh belt.

The shape of. the ear is cylindri-

,
cal, slightly. tapering white • ker-

:
!

, ircel and1 cob ; .
tips of

eats' fill Wei 1, a large

1|| per cent being com-
..

^feTely-Jboy£l,€B with
*

•‘^'faln; ‘ tfuftk*' ‘‘deeply

^i'um shariK; kernels
"uniform. . and . wedge
shaped; ears-averag-
Ing abou t 'Td 'Tn'ch e

s

T4hgth. l n
^

v
(^urVstock fs filis-

sotirn^xdwn, one year
from the originator.
%<Q- 15c; £ qts., 50c;
, $22.50. Sacked free.

paid, 1 lb., 35tp 8 lbs., 60c.. Byf/r^ht -«r* express
bu., $1.50; 1 bu., $2.75; 2 bu., $5.00; S bu., $12.00; 10

. .rtjugeft tango n -*

n

.to Him jSnipaira jM-rroq
d wbite •.<?<?rtr.‘ovyery .-JLgrrge s:tze.,and liighjattening, aa

varietyt :^htkripg'.>p.; fi;h?ci "115
. to^j2^,^a^ysV , an® (.^ii

Mis?oujr-i and' Kansas.;/^ Fob planting, .t

pwjli; giypr highly 'Sftti^ftctory jresi^^.ib, bn. soils :an<3
!nd patient'selection have developed, gritty ^‘to.

fsioB°oi T&ft Famous Ensilage for the South—The " filter’s Eayorite
OH oAhc°ld, ^yell.-known variety.

_
Its peculiarity is a^p^ed t.o-.’po^om la'fl^L°Dut does well on

Stood prairie jjpr upland. A’.valuable- 'pp.ft of' ensilage, dyrgpf '

1

*.v
Ho its heavyOigrawth. Grains, are. pearly white, dgCRi-eind ;

‘

Set- oh led ebb with 18 . to 20 rows. Weight of £ai7a>15 . to
’ '

i&uftees. No. more. popular, or. better corn grown. Best . .

_

bomi fbr the? ‘South.- • By mail,, postpaid, 1 .lb., .25c ; ^ libs.,

60c. By freight or express, qt„ 16c; pk., ?5c;.%;taD, $1.40;
fc, M60; 2^11, $4.^7&; 5 ba., $11.00; 10 bu., $20.06. Sacked jlfeffi, ft

Hickory King Boone County White

Hickory King is a wHfie variety" oT'tield'’ coFn'^^ic^Eas'

ARCHIAS’ SPECKLED BEAUTY CORN
Rfe<f.. tea!& i$§2 atfd' ttuE- pa^’SeaSo^ fiaS hiatle ‘^loh. You shofri&- : lriwhd& sQme,.o<t,.this in anjearly o*il<

raft. mcom. r7
I't

n
ik kH, IrhptQvea.1 ktratri ' of tW-’ql'd The best corn for bottom lapfi, jfciit* will produce mbmiho

y. If ydtf anre a-Tleeaeby6u'^wiil 'do Well; ¥<9 "get' 1 cropk in A'iiy good corn land/ ' A guaranteed success*' 1

this great yielding, great feeding corn. It holds not fail tO plant it if Ydh. wish a^bi^jBteid. and miinot fairW plant it rf^H^jyish and "finest' qual-
corn producers. Ears are

.
ity. Matures in 110 day%.—. Ass' its naM*. TmplfeS, it’s fa

gaj^mediimtDoh^ahi’dldnfi Di.beautY, and will pleas.ejypuv ;.^a ci vjr-it” joirfycH

Tl’elSSus S<$8Sh
tSf ,Ari*

t
es nfArchias' Speckled Beauty, jH>sti,»i<l: Bis pkg

aslly masticated by cattle AUC > pi., *uc, qi., ooc.

roots large,- stalks -strong t

aHora Itto rbo Witho##-t,.?0|u,(
feeder-. — ’— ’ m “

-

and i
^
strong in germinaIt makes hea^r3
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Archias’ Selected—POP CORN—That Pops

It pays to raise pop^ corn as a general crop. Demand
usually exceeds the supply, and pays 3 to 4 times the
amount per acre. For main crop the Monarch White
Rice and Golden Seal will bring the best priced; they are
better known. Let the children try a small patch, any-
way, for home use. Ask for prices in quantity.

White Rice—It is the best white variety.
3 to 6 ears per stalk, and produces 1,500 to

per acre. It will pay you to try it. Pkt., Sc;
; qt., 35c. By express, % pk., 75c; pk., $1.35.

Golden Seal—A new yellow pop corn that is

others and commands the highest price on
Plant this for profit. Postpaid, pkt., 5c; y2
40c. Not postpaid, qt., 30c; 4 qts., 85c., pk.,

• •

Japanese Dwarf Rice—Very tender and almost hulless.

short and chunky. Heavy yielder. Pkt., 15c; pt.,

; qt., 60c, postpaid.

Queen’s Golden—Stalks grow 6 feet high, and the large
ears are produced in abundance. A single kernel will

expand to a diameter of one inch. Pkt., 5c; pt., 20c; qt.,

35c; three select ears, 10c, postpaid. Not postpaid, qt.,

25c; 4 qts., 75c; pk., $1.25.

White Pearl—Our common market variety. Pkt., 5c;

pt., 20c; three select ears, 10c, postpaid. Not postpaid,

qt., 25c; 4 qts., 75c; pk., $1.25.

Model Grinding Mill

Black Hawk
Corn Shelter

Recommends itself, simple,
strong? durable, and is

guaranteed against break-
age under fair treatment.
Weight, 14 lbs. Our price

Only
$1.50 Each

Black Hawk Grist Mill
A hand mill for country, village

and city housekeepers. Fresh corn
meal, graham and rye flour, etc.

Fast, easy grinder; made to last-
Weight, 17 lbs.; $3.00, express pre-
paid.
Soon pays for itself. You will find

a dozen uses for it. Grinds corn,
wheat, rye, spices, coffee, etc., fine

or coarse. Just the thing for crack-
ing grain for poultry. Black Hawk
book FREE. •

An improved hand power grinding mill of new and elegant design,
compactly made of strong and durable metal. They are easily ad-
justed to grind fine or coarse all Riflds of grain, dry bone, shells, roots,
bark, salt,, feed for chickens and animals. Also for corn meal and
‘Graham flour. These mills are warranted to grind more rapidly and
outlast any mill of this class on the market.
No. 134, weight, 20 lbs.; capacity, 1 bu. per hour....
No. 2, weight, 35 lbs. ; capacity, 1% Pu. per hour....
No. 3, Weight, 63 lbs.; capacity, 2 bu. per hour./.-.
No. 4, Hand and Power Mill, with pulley

Boxed and delivered on cars here. Write for descriptive circular
free.

'
' •

' - • - '• lI
'

Extra set of Burrs for No, 1y2, 60c. Extra set of Burrs for No. 2, Model Grinding
80c. Extra set of Burrs for No. 3, $1.00. Mill

Table -Showing the Amount of Seed Necessary for an Acre and Number of Pounds to the Bushel.

Red Clover
White Dutch Clover .

Alfalfa .,

Esparsette *

Alsyke Cloves*
Timothy
Hungarian
Millet . ..*
Red Top
Orchard Grass
Kentucky Blue Grass
Johnson Grass

No. lbs. No. lbs
. to bu. to acre.

60 10 to 15
60 5 to 8

60 20 to 30
24 40 to 45
60 6 to 8
45« 10 to 15
48 24 to 36
50 25 to 50
14 14 to 20
14 14 to 28
14 28 to 42
25 25 to 50

Hemp
Flax°. i .......... .;V.

3
.

Buckwheat ... . .*

English Blue Grass .

.

Oats
Barley i .

.

Field Corn .*•

Sweet Corn . . . .

.

Rye
Wheat
Sugar Cane
Sugar Cane, broadcast
Peas, field or stock. . .

.

No. lbs.
to bu.
54

. ... 56
30

. 24
32
48
66

46 to 50 -

.. .. 56
60
50
50
60

No. lbs
to acre.
30 to 60
28 to 42
25 to 60
12 to 18
32 to 64
20 to 96
8 to W
IQ to 12
12 to 90
60 to 90
6 to 8

50 to 75
30 to 60

RAT CORN

Booklet “How to Destroy Rats”
FREE with each can.

Farm Agents write for Special Price.

Will exterminate rats, mice and gophers from your premises in a
safe, sane and sanitary manner. * -

Do you further know that in addition to. killing millions of human
beings by infecting them with Bubonic Plague the Rat carries Trichi-
nosis and Ten other parasites? It has leprosy and cancer. Isn't it
horrible to think of? You don't -want unnecessary doctor bills? Donft
have them! They are among the unnecessary Taxes. Stop paying
these avoidable sickness—Taxes—use

RAT CORN—No Odor or Smell
mummifies them. No matter where they die they simply DRY

Positively do not emell.
Rat Corn is new and scientific discovery, and without a doubt the

greatest rat destroyer in the world. The only one that kills rats with-
out any. bad, dangerous or disagreeable effects. A trial Will Convince
you. ’ n

'

. : .
;
"

25c, 50c and $1.00 per can.
6-lb. Pail $5.00, Prepaid

ARCHIAS’ SEED STORE, SEDALIA, MO. After eating Rat Corn he is mummified.
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Archias’ Selected Flower Seeds
Containing the most popular varieties and choicest strains from the best growers in America and Europe—Adapted
for cultivation in the conservatory, greenhousfe and garden—Our seeds are fresh and germinate readily.

OUR AIM IS TO SUPPLY NOTHING BUT THE BEST AND SUREST TO PLEASE

the 4 -Giant

Discounts on Flower Seeds
For 25c select flower seeds to the afnount of 85c. For $2.00 select to the amount of $3.00.
For 50c select flower seeds to the amount of 75c. For $5.00- select to the amount of $8.00.
For $1.00 select to the amount of $1.50. All flower' seeds sent free by mail on receipt of . price.

These d f s-
counts are,
we think, ex-
tremely lib-
eral, consid-
e r i n g the
quality of
seeds we send
out. No one
should be
without a nice
lot of flow-
ers.

The aster as
a cut flower
rivals the
C h r y s a n-

'

t h e m u m inbeauty of
form and. col-
or,. agnd re-mains firm
.and fresh for
days. They
a re e as i 1

y

grown, very
h a r d y, and
are in bloom
at a time
when other
garden favor-
ites are gone.

SIX TYPES. OF ASTERS—ONE-THIRD ACTCAE SIZE.
CREAM OF THE ASTER FAMILY.

These beautiful flowers, are very
, popular and profuse bloomers

Our seed is of the very finest that can be produced. We recom-mend oup’ customers to plant several varieties, as all are satisfac-
tory and will please. By sowing a succession of seed you can have
flowers throughout the summer and fall.

( 1)—ARCHIAS’ GIANT BRANCHING ASTERS
‘'A beautiful new strain of late flowering asters, which bears on

mug stems perfectly formed double flowers 4 inches in diameter,
18 inches to ‘2 feet high.

Mixed colors, pfct.-, 10c; *4 oz., 15c; % oz., 25c; 1 oz., 75c.
Archias’ Giant Branching Rich Crimson.; Pkt., 10c.
Archias* Gi&nt 3'ranching Lavender. Pkt., 10c.
Archias' Giant Branching Royal Purple. Pkt., 10c.

QUEEN OF THE MARKET
A class of asters characterized by extreme earliness

and the profusion of their flowers. Plants' average 1
foot in height, are much branched and carry 10 to 15
large flowers. Pkt., 5c; *4 oz., 20c; oz., 60c.

(3)

—ARCHIAS’ NEW VICTORIA—PRIZE STRAIN
A very free bloomer. Flowers very large, petals in-

curved. One of the handsomest asters in cultivation.
Plant of fine pyramidial form; about 18 inches high.
Mixed colors, pkt., 10c; % oz., 20c* % ©z.r 35c.

(4)

—ARCHIAS* WHITE BRANCHING UPRIGHT
The flowers are large, pure white, borne on long.

stems and excellent for cutting. Height 2 feet. Pkt.,
10c; % oz., 15c; % oz., 25c.

(5)—ARCHIAS’ PEONY FLOWERED PERFECTION
Certainly one of the most perfect and deservedly pop-

ular asters. Very double, large and beautiful. Height
18 inches. Mixed, pkt., 10c; % Oz., 15c.

(6)—SEMPLE’S GIANT BRANCHING ASTERS
A fine American strain, producing handsome double

flowers on long stems. Pkt., 10c ; % oz., 15c; % oz., 25c.

Daybreak Aster—This superb aster is one of the
rare gems that have come to stay; color a delicate
sea-Shell pink; flowers are round, very large and full,

borne upright on long, stiff stems. Pkt., 10c.
Lavender Gem Aster—One of the most beautiful as-

ters; color a charming shade of lavender, deepening
with age. The flower is always full double, borne in
profusion on long, slender stems. Of the ostrich
feather type; large, artistic and loosely arranged.
Pkt., 10c. . -

’

Purity Aster—A snowy-white aster, similar, to Day-
break, except in color. The plants are very neat; of
medium height, and are literally covered with a mass
of flowers like snowballs. Pkt., 10c.
Lady Roosevelt—One of the finest of recent intro-

duction; -perfect in shape; color a magnificent rose
pink; long, strong stems, and for cutting has no supe-

eacn i

Mixed Colors—Above shades and many others. Pkt.,
10c; % oz., 20c.
SPECIAL OFFER—Your Choice of any two packages

above six superb Asters, 15c, or 4 packets, 25C. Packet
each of the above six varieties for only 35c.

ARCHIAS’ GIANT COMET ASTERS
Extremely floriferous. Fifteen inches; early blooming

and quite distinct from all others^ The double flowers are
sometimes four to five inches across, with long,, wavy
and twisted petals, resembling Japanese chrysanthemums.
Mixed Colors—Each, 10c per pkt.; % oz., 20c; ^4 oz.,

30c; *4 oz., 50c.

HARDY ALPINE ASTERS
Sow 'the seed early, and they will bloom profusely dur-

ing the^entira' fall and make plants that will bear hun-
dred^ and hundreds of flowers year after year. They are
perfectly hardy1

. The flowers are large and very bright
and beautiful; m&hy are deep blue, with yellow center.
This is a ver^* superior mixture and contains at least fifty
different kinds. Pkt., 10c.

5 MOST GORGEOUS NEW ASTERS
yiar. nOur seed/ comes from the originator, and is of
-ftnesb ciualityv Midseason. Pkt., 15c.

Violet King Aster—The peer of the grandest chrys-
' anthemuhi. A new type and color in astefs. The
formation of the flower is very distinct from any
other variety; petals resemble the quilled sorts, but
are much larger and broader, those in the center,
twisted, curled and incurved, completely covering the
crown. Season, mid-summer to frost. The bloom is

round, full and yery large, many of the flowers meas-
uring from four to' five inches in diameter. Its color
is soft violet-lilac, Pkt., 10c.

SPECIAL OFFER—One packet each of the five new
asters, Daybreak, Lavender Gem, Purity, Lady Roose-
velt arid Violet King, for only 35c ; 2 colloctions for

65c.
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ALYSSUM (Mad Wort)
. LmbreUa4»—A Verbena-dike plant' bearing rose-coioi
fragrant, .flowers. - Splendidly adapted for, rock, .wo
height, € -inches. Pkt,, 5c -— — AGEBATUM,-
Efgpyept- for cut flowers and fine for large beds

summer, and as pot- plants .for winter
,
Height, 2 ,fe.et.

Mexicanum—Light rblue. 1 oz.,- 40c.
Finest colors, mi^pcL A4 oz., 10c; 1 . qz., 25c..

One of ‘the sweet-scented
flowers tbyat is .always: in
evfery garden. An easily

airmrafr -flue- for
• beds, edging, or for cpttipg,

tittle Gem, or “Carpet of
:Snow”—A dwarf, very com-;
pact growing variety, that,
while only 6 inches in,
height, each plant will .-car-

pet a circle from 20 to 30
inches in diameter. From
early summer . until very
late autumn the' piflnts are
a solid mass of snowy ^hite
flowers of delicious
granee. Pkt., 6c; M oz.,
15c; Yte oz., 25c; oz., 40c.
Sweet Alyssnm—White,

larger than Little Gem.
Bleoms Continuously from
earliest summer until hard
frosts.- (Gee illustration.)
Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; oz..

ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragon)

. New, large flowering

Ambrosia Mexicana—

-

fragrant sprays'
delicate fresh green
foliage. Pkt.

;
5c.

Alyssum,

Archias’ Improved Balsams (Lady Slipper)
dong the best ,-6f ''the. old-fashioned flowers,v which are now the main

of every garden. Their blooms, .are brilliant, -sand colb»&. most varied,
easiest culture, but do best in rich soil, and they^ reiquure plenty of water.
Annuals. Grow lV^t.o 2 feet in heigbet-*^ # a
nble Camelia-Elowered—Finest mixed. A very. chQ'fee. assortment ofsail' the

best rvarieties and cdlors in these favorite B:
35c; oz.,- 75c. :

'

Double Spotted—A fine mixtures Of color
5c; % oz., 25c. - W

Mixed Double Balsams—This mixture. c<

colors: It is very popular: Pkt.,i>e; % oz.,
Balsam Apple and Balsam Pear— (Sere G

Schizanthys—Showy plants,, easily . cultivated, pretty,
bright colored flowers, useful for bouquets. - Free
bloomer, .producing thousands Of pretty buttefly flow-
ers. Half hardy annuals; 2,' to 3 feet. Mixedjdlc;
Send 50c and select Flower Seed to the amount of

75c. Send $1.00. and select $1.50 worth.

COLUMBINE (Aquilegia)
Exceedingly showy, early blooiping, hardy plants;

-always favorites, and of easiest (culture. The lohg-
r spurred flowers are very brilliant. (See illustration.)
Hardy perennial lit^ltoAM'ffeQtO - SFJO
Double Varieties Mixed—-A very*- whole e_ assortment,

tfikti) 5c;':(rn.i ct .siovtg ft iledt i > rroieutOTq eflf bnn
Gingle Varieties Mixed—All the best sorts, and col-,

ors. Pkt., So. <.so ;o02 ,.xo ;oC ,.1/1*1

A beautiful ,and useful plant 'of the easiest culture, suitable for the border
or garden^ h.The fwhite vari^eg; <^ne r'e^E-easiy.ely .gppwjfl.'hy' florists fOf' ft

tmquets.
It flourishes best In cool, moist situations.
Sow early in spring and again in August. . .jsgS , Bk
Height, one foot. Thin to stand 6 in. apart!"

1

Giant Empress—Large, white spiral flow-,.

BUTTERFLY FS.4HVEj

(DOLtJMBlNE

Candytuft

CENTAUREAS (GiantGweet Sultan)

js especially fine. The true- old-fashk
mothers garden. -Finest.mixed colors.

Centaurea Marguerite—-A beautiful,
p, -delightful -odor. Splendid for cuttip;
leaves. Pkt., 5c; oz., 50c.
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ARCHIAS’ Hardy Carnations and Dianihus Pinks

Annual Pinks

Calendula (Pot Marigold) r

/
One . ofe the easiest grown and brilliantly showy, free-

ffnwering,
.
hardy annuals; blooms dll Uhe time; ^fine-:ctit

flowers; iy2 feet. .*>5 .fciaq

•'Fine Double 3|is;ed—^-Contains: the cheticest sorts.

:

fiPkt.,‘

jumpier for any purpose.

Bush

T he most
tfiagnifittent ofmAm
of perfect form,
large and very
sweet scented.
(poJLpps .

r a n g-e
through shades
of .red*,o;piak,:
white, varie-
gated, etc. Com-
mence flowering
in about four
m -P8i£b s and
cotitihue u n til
frost. For win-
ter fiowerir^
sow :sedd ' later
in .season-
Quite; d w a r f,

inu^h^'f'ahched,
cdng^&tet,£ stand
i^l’i^t.^ithout
s^XpoVi ##n d
WjiSn i*muiphiBd
wiil >stk£d\' our
mo^ ; v ere
wiif«j&J/ Mixed
colors, pkt., 5c;
Ys
oz 9 p 35c« *'

* •
r

% y Jk x. sj! ji% oz., 20c; ^ dz., SSc.
Carnation. Finest Double Mixed—Seed saved? from the

finest named ^flowers- Pkt., 10c. 1

.

Double Annual ^inks—Beautiful class. of hardy pinks
that fiowe*»vfreely ,the first season. Sow in a hotbed, trans-
planting six inches, apart. The double varieties produce
as large as the .

carnation. rj rr r r r\
Eaciniatus (Double Fringed Japan)—Magnificent JlAwbrs,

very large,- petals deeply serrated and beautifully striped.

Hedewigii (Double -Japan Pink)—Very beautiful; double
" mixed- colors,' *A oz., 20c; pkt., 5c.

‘ fliV'or China Pink—Superb varieties* CH&ublV '^
v* 1TKJ °

io Hardy Perennial or Clove Pinks
o: Adapted for beds and borders; sweet scented. Should
he- in all gardens. -

Double Clove Einkg (I’lumarius Flore Fleno)—A choice
mixture of double and semi-double hardy varieties having
a strong clove fragrance. Pkt., 10c.

Special" Mixture—Of single' Dianthu^ iMnks/
y/ culture. Pkt., 5c; % oz., 25c; ,^,oz., 40^; l o^.

;
,

Archias' Mixture of:i)ouble Pinks—This splendid mik-
ture is a blended -combination of all the double
varieties, including #ie clove pinks. JLargd pkt., lOc*.

—

—

"—:—

Hedewigii, Mixed—Flowers three Inches across, rich,
beautiful colors. Pkt., 5c.
China—Single, mixed. Pkt., oc.

' D^cifeiv—Doiible fringfcd pinks. Flbwers of a beautiful
orAnge scarlet color, nekfly two -indies across, on long
Stems, which makes it v,ery valuable for cutting.' Plant

grows about 12 to 15 inches high. A fine

,bed4er« Pkt.,:.lfie; 3 pkts., 25c. .

Burning Bush or Summer
GypreSS' ^ -M

, ,

'

' , . (Kochia .Tricophylla.)

, An easily growTi annual,, Which, Sown
thinly in spring, soon - forms & cypress

-

like hedge of the mbst 1 ive 1y-1 g reon . a-hd
of perfect symmetry f py'^^ds.UIp^^er , it

attains a height of about 3 feet, arid- on
the approach of autumn the- whole, plant
becomes a deep red; a splendid plant to
divide the vegetable**, from .thW- flower
garden, or for forming a hedge for the

~>kti;

el JBtOtfifigfi i

0ne of tile earliest grown annual flowers!;’ ’bari be' used' 1 With1

fin^.
effect anyWhtere. Sow the seed thinly late in spring. Fine for cut"
flowers. , One* to two feet. ....... r .. t . r-r *

Mixed Tall Sorts—AJ1 choice sorts are included. Pki^ 5c; oz., 20c.

‘

Mixed Dwarf Sorts—Extra fine for bedding. Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c.
Golden Wave Drumanondii—Bushy, compact plants; bright golden

yellow flowers; dark brown centers. Pkt., 6c; *4 oz., 10ci
I.anceolata Grandiftora—Grandest perennial plants.-- Spfendid in

masses or as cut flowers; large golden yellow blooms- Pkt., 10c: Vx
oz.'/ 20c; oz., 60c.

Castor Beans
(Ricinus)

Stately, strong-growing plaints* with very ornamental foliage, well
adapted a's center plants of groups of cannas, dahlias, etc.

Giant Zanzibar—The plants .attain &, height rot- 12 to feet. Pkt.,
5c; oz^;l5c; Z 2Sc£ I >JO C- AC1 Zt

Castor Beans—Mixed;, sorts.
(

Pkt., 5c; oz., lOejrlb., 70c.
HA«£i Cahterbhry ^Bells'

ilm-i : • -r.*. oa >: - .(Campanula,).
, This, oldrfashioned -flower.' is a favorite witih laii. Stately and showy,

and of -the easiest -growth. Hardy biennials. ;

•

Calycantbema “Cup and Saucer”—.Our mixture, includes ali the best
colors and varieties. Pkt., 10c. n9q0 • nl ar/oi bees !«uil low

Finest Double Mixed, pkt.» 5c. bur mnl-u.-xol v/-. .-

Finest Single Mixed, pkt.,-.5c. o-ys cl rrr f-oonb -

Archias’ Prize Mixture—An elegant mixture of all the finest -classes
and colors of single and double and “Gup and. Saucer” Varieties.- Pkt.,
10c; 2 pkts., 15c. : i ,.vJML

Potj^t Archia^’, Mammoth. Cosmos^
—This is a 'popular plant; a-hfi^a -Very strong growler ; ah fi. profuse

bloomer. Both foliage and flowers arB, beautiful -for : bouquets and vases.
Flowers double

. size of the, old. Large flowering petals are large
overlapping, forming perfectly round flowers, deeply ribbed , and Of good
substance. Mixed colors. Pkt.. 5c; % oz., 10c; oz., 20c.
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Cypress Vine.

Cobea Vine.

Archias’ Annual Climbers, from Seed

ADLUMIA CIRHOSE
Allegheny Vine or Mountain Fringe—Beautiful, hardy 'biennial

climber, flowering the first season; clusters of small, rosy-lilac flow-
ers and green . feathery foliage. Comes up yearly from self-grown
seed. Climbs 15 feet. Pkt., 10c.

i31?J^ALLOON vine
A rapid and graceful climber. Flowers resemble small balloons.

CYPRESS VINE
Delicate fern-like foliage and

beautiful star-shaped flowers.
Mixed—Scarlet and white. Pkt.,

5e; oz., 25c.

CANARY BIRD
CREEPER

Somewhat resembles the climb-
ing Nasturtiums and is a good
climber. Pkt., 5c.

COBEA VINE
One of the finest of all climb-

ers bearing large, bell-shaped pur-
ple flowers in profusion. Pkt., 5c.

GOURDS
Thrifty annual climbers, 10 to 30 feet high

bearing “ornamental gourds.”

THE AFRICAN PIPE GOURD
A luxuriant, rapid-growing annual dlimber, adaptable to all purposes for which climb-

ing plants are used, and besides, it produces the ornamental gourds from which are made
the African Calabash pipes now so popular on account of their lightness, grace and meer-
schaum coloring qualities. -

'

When grown for the 'production ot pipe gourds, the vines
are usually allowed to grow on .the ground like cucumbers,
pumpkins, etc., so that the fruitsr in place of hanging down
and growing straight, will take their natural pipe curve.
Pkt., 15c; 2 pkts., 25c.

Hercules Club—Grotys six feet long. Pkt., 5c.
Sugar Trough—“Often used for buckets. Pkt., 5c.
Dish Cloth or Chinese Sponge (Luffa)—{Dish-rag

Gourd.) The fibrous interior can be used' as a sponge.
Pkt., 10c.
Japanese Nest Egg;—White egg-like fruits. Pkt., 5c.
Dipper Gourd—Used; .for dippers. Pkt., 5c.
Ornamental Pomegranate or Queen’s Sweet Pocket

Melon—Fruit deliciously perfumed and may be carried in
the pocket or laid among linens. Pkt., 10c.
Balsam Apple ahd Pear—Very curious, rapid and dense

climbers, with, ornamental foliage and* golden yellow fruit,
which open when ripe, showing the seed and blood-red
interior. 1 oz., 35c.

NEW JAPANESE VARIEGATED
HOP

Leaves beautifully variegated with silvery white and
dark green; very effective for
screens, arbors, trellises, etc. Pkt.,
10c. -V’.-..

Balsam Apple.

Japanese Hop.

KUDZU VINE OR JAPANESE
FLOWERING BEAN

This is the most rapid growing vine known (12 inches in one
day). It has a tuberous root, which is perfectly hardy every-
where, and in spring sends up vigorous shoots, which will quickly
shade the entire plaza front. It will grow 50 feet the first sum-
mer from seed sown in the open ground in May. Its foliage is

very luxuriant and its rose-colored fragrant flowers are pro-
duced in large clusters. For covering porches, arbors, fences,
stumps, dead trees, etc., with a luxuriant curtain of foliage,
and in the shortest possible time, there is no clijnber that can
equal it. Pkt., 10c.

HYACINTH BEAN OR DOLICHOS
Annual climbers of

r rapid growth; bearing large clusters of
purple and white flowers, followed by bright purple pods. Pkt.,
5c; oz., 20c.
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Cucumber
This is the quickest growing. .Climber in. our list. It will grow thirty feet in

one seasqn. It is thickly dotted with, pretty white fragrant flowers, followed by an
abundance of ornamental prickly seed pods. Pkt., 5c; *4 <>z -» 10c; oz., 15c.

Setosa (Brazilia:

Zpomoea Coccinea
ers. Pkt., 5c.

Zpomoea Bona Nox
era. Pkt., 5c.

Moon Flowers or

Evening Glories
A beautiful rapid climber, having
e flowers from 4 to 6 inches in di-
ter, which open in the evening.

Giant White—Packet, 10c.

Giant Pink—Packet, 10c.

Heavenly Blue—Flowers
inches across; color, sky-blue,

morning' Glory)—Packet, 10c.

(Star Zpomoea)—Star-shaped scarlet flbw

(Evening Glory)—Fragrant, violet flow

SFECZAZ. OFFER
One packet each of the above Pour Grand Zpomoeas for

[

I

Hyacinth Bean or Dolichos
Annual climbers of rapid growth; bearing large clusters of

purple and white flowers, followed by bright purple pods. Pkt.,
5c; oz., 20c.

Imperial Japanese
Morning Glories

These grand New
Mdrning Glories from
Japan are remarkable
for their large size
and exquisite colors.
Grow quickly to a
height of 12 to 20 ft.

They are of innumer-
able shades of blue,
white, yellow, slate,
copper, brown, bronze,
almost blackf and
often seven or eight
colors and tints in one
flower. Pkt., 5c; oz.,
35c.

Cannas, From Seed
Barge-Flowering French Hybrid Cannas—Seed saved by us from

our superb collection. Early flowering and remarkable for large
size and beauty of flower and foliage (see illustration). This elegant
collection contains everything that is best in cannas. Barge pkt.,
lOe; oz., 25c.

Madame Crozy Cannas—Flowers beautiful scarlet with gold bor-
der around each petal; foliage green. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c.

Canna Boots—See Summer Flowering Bulbs, page 57. Canna
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Royal
fendld

•ain o 1

ne-nots.

Cin^raHa
A favb'rite' free blooming green house: plant ofc.iw^ndrous beai

richness and ‘diversity of coiox. . vi/ohis -d ;•
i0 Cineraria • Hybrids, good mixtxa-e, 10c.

Giant Flowering Hybrids—Extra choice English, German afltraSrafiB
mixed. Pkt., 20c. *,«. TT.-,.

Coxcomb (Celosia)
Glasgow Prize; also called Pros. Thiers—Larga. afcfi :very showy dark crimson

1>nft(of the most popular varieties. Nine inches. Pkt., 5c.

Qx

t

i^e of %1L sorts an, colorsf

' Daisy, Double Perennial Mixed (Bellisb^-Will bloom the first season
if[sown early. 'Pink, -white and red. Pkt:, 10c.

Shasta—Originated by Burbank; extensively known everywhere.
F|ower| are double in size of our ordinary field daisy. Pkt., 10c

•
.
|HeM Daisies—See Chrysanthemiima.

Datura (Trumpet Flower)
? ' Finest Donble Mixed—A very choice (assortment of

clibra and varieties. ‘of this -effective annual. Pkt., 5c.

l

—

stria
xr ,‘ioio-

all f theo best;.—

“Foxglove*?—Ornamental, hardy border plants, easy culture,
of showy flowers, 3 to 5 feet. 3Hxed colors, 5c-

Dahlias, From Seed
Dahlias are easily grown from seed and bloom the first season; the

earlier they are started the better, which can be done nicely in a box
in a sunny window or the greenhouse,

.

Large Flowering Choicest- Donble Mixed—This, -elegant-. E^ortment

.

of seed is saved from the most select i a»d.jjerfdfc'tly doubl^^^i^etie^.J £
(See illustration). Pkt., 10c; y8 oz., 30c; *4 oz., 50c.

I Striped and Spotted Varieties—A very beautiful class, with finely cut
.foliage - and large single , flowers - of perfect form and many brilliant
colors. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 25c. 0 '.

t
VA'

Cactus Varieties Choicest Mixed—Most popular at the present time;
distinct and elegant; petals pointed; blooms perfectly double. Pkt.,
10c; y8 oz., 35c. V * 'fr

G iani pprfeS&tfom single Mixed

—

__ . -Spljinj^jmsso^^e^tjetMhele flower
ing varieties? iliustratibn).-- Pkt*, 5c; J4.oz^, 25c. '< >. >

Double and Single, Finest Mixed—Splendid mixture
rieties. Pkt., 10«; 2 pk<£.,?-15c. 9

s v> *-# ¥

‘‘The Gbldep West’

(California Poppies)
“The Golden West’*—Magnificent

flowers of gigantic- size. dolor in-

tense shining yellow and orange. The
state flower of California'. Pkt., 5c;
rA oz., 15c.

Burbank’s New Crimson Flowering
—A beautiful new strain of giant

flowering Eschscholtzia, producing in

great abundance clear, rosy, crimson
flowers. Bushy plants about one foot

high. ' New and very dainty. Pkt.,

10c; 2 pkts., 15c; *4 oz., 30c. *1 .1

Finest Single Mixed—Many choice
varieties. Pfct., 5c; oz., 25c.

MOURNING BRIDE
Scadiosa—One of Our handsome summer border plants,

producing a great profusion of very double flowers for
table bbuquefs, etc., hardy annuals.

Double Dwarf Varieties—Mixed* pkt., 5c. Barge Flower-
ing Tall Mixed, pkt., 5c.

NIGELLA
Love in a Mist, or Devil in the Bush.

A compact, free-flowering plant, with finely cut foliage,
curious looking flowers -and seed pods; of easy culture;
hardy annuals; blue and mixed; 1 foot. Pkt., 5c; oz., 26c.

above

a s-

and

'My o s «$ t

:

Blue— Th
f o r gr-e t-i

sumes an . upri?
reaching a heig'
inches. - Flower
deep blue. , Pkt.,

Myosotls, M a
Mixed—A‘- chol&av
a s s o r t ed
Pkt., 5c; *4 oz.7

MUSK PLANT
Mimulhe Muschatus—Fine for..' hanging baskets,' etc.,

small yellow flowers; the foliage has a strong odor of
musk> ftHdvH ®r> r

““r NICOTIANA
Sweet Scented Tobacco Plant.

Attains' a' height of about 2 feCt-hnd produCe£%l :iabund-
ance of flowers of delicate fragrance. If tairgn up in-*the
•fall, cut back and potted, they will bloom all winter.

Nieotiana Sanderae—-A new Brazilian fiowerin g tobacco
,at great beauty and fragranpe, equaling Silvia and
beautiful in colors. . Do not fail to try it. Pkt.. mixed

!uwoi^*f®c.« ni * ' -’iHii'iTv, 99 3—s?ooX Mast£JJ
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Hftbe Amaranth, gr,JSachelor’s Button
h,; profiM^A-s&iafUl globe-shaped '• dou>b

These grow rapidly from seed and pro-
filed blooming plants the first summer.

Zonale Varieties—Our mixture include*
the. very finest-^yurieiles and new Sorts.
rktVioe.

3^W«
luphorbia

well-known, genus of profuse fiowter-
and fielieieusly fragrant plants; splen-
dor bedding or ribboning, and for
Let hr pot culture. Half- hardy per-
iale^ - 14F inches -high. Bine, mixed,
c© yar^tiesy ^ j

~3Tt&4fc|£on . Blye—These
whjte, with a" large: ci
’in diameter, and

. a plant will Often hare as
many as fifty of them. It blooms from seed
the first year, sown in open gfound. A peren-
nial, and lasts .year after yedr. Pkt., 10e. Heliotrope

For majestic growth and massive heahty the hollyhock
stands unrivaled.

.Fine Double Mixed—This Is ah especially good assortment’
of double-flowering sorts, containing many fine colors. Pkt.,
5c; % oz., 25c.
Double Allegheny—Rich colors, fringed petals. Pkt., 10c

;

% oz., 35c. §SS of 23Tx BxqtI splslnoo eoauo ns
: 2 b

ICE PLANT
Handsome and curious plants for hanging baskets, rock

work, vases and edging.. Leaves and . stems succulent, ap-
pearing as thohgh^covered with ice crystals. Tender annual
trailer; six inches high. Pkt;, 5c; *4 oz.> 15c. i

JOB’S TEARS
Hardy Annual Grass—An ornamental grass, with broad,

corn-likp' leaves . and hand, shining seeds of.peculiar, appear-
ance, giving the jplanh Its name. • TVrb; ffeeL Tkt, 5e; ok/;

t

10c.

LARKSPUR
Well-known, annuals qf great beauty and noted Tor rich-

ness of their colors. b snu.&ni

Double Dwarf Kockeb—Finest mixed, pkt., 5C; % oz., 15c.
• Double-Tail Rocket—Mixed, pkt., 5c; % oz., 15c.
Giant Hyacinth Flowered—Mixed, pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c.

0 ‘."’“"‘"LOBELIA
Crystal Pdlace Compacta—Best dark blue sort for edgings

anQ carpet bedding. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 30c. * " ><i •>-:

Emperor William—A brilliant, compact growing, light blue;
a very fine variety. Pkt., 10c; ys oz., 25c.
Mixed Compacta Sorts—A very fine mixture of all the best

varieties for edging and bedding. Pkt., 5c; *4 oz., 25c.

MIGNONETTE
(Reseda)—A wellrknown fragrant favorite, and no garden

is complete without a bed of mignonette. Sowing made in
. April, ajafi again in July will keep up a succession from early-
summer .fill; fro§t,

.
.

. -v

Archias’ Golden i^ugget—Introduced by us in 1905. Tbe
fragraht floorers afe- bofrhe in great profusion the entire sea-
sani 1 standing the hot sun of summer. It is also.an excellent,
pot. plant for greenhouses and conservatories. Pkt., 10c f 2
pkts., 15e; *4 «*.» 20c; oz., 35c.
Golden Machet—Very dwarf, of vigorous growth, massive

spikes of, deliciously scented red flowers.
. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c.

Allen's Defiance—A long-*spiked‘ variety; valuable for florists'."

Pkt., .10c; oz., 35c. - .

Giant pyrfimndaal—’
Fr&grant white flowers. Pkt., 5c; oz.,

15c. : ban ; Tt$r el &mvi*
marigold

..A! well-Jcnfown . magnificent plant, -with, handsome, .^flowers,
of rich, beautiful colors, and neat, compact green foliage,
producing a splendid effect in alhno&t any situation’. Halfi-.

. hardy annual ; zy.

Double Tall African ; Double Dwarf French ; Gold Striped
—Each, pkt., 5c. .

^ MARVEL OF PERU

Geranium

Lobelia

Hollyhocks

• Marigold Four O’Clock-—Old favorite. Pkt., fie. .... _ .Golden Nugget
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ARCHIAS’ PROFUSE FLOWERING NASTURT

All Nasturtiums succeed best on light, well-drained soils or in slightly raised beds,

contains from 40 to 50 seeds; an ounce contains from 175 to 225 seeds.

A “packet” of Nasturtiums

Few flowers compare with Nasturtiums in richness and variety of colors, freedom of bloom, ease of culture and
general usefulness. They are suitable for bedding and handsome climbers, grow quickly, thrive in the poorest soil,

and furnish the greatest abundance of long-lasting, sweet-scented cut flowers.

Archias’ Brilliant Dwarf Nasturtium
Queen of Tom Thumb—The first of a new race of Nas-

turtiums with silver variegated foliage, making a strik-

ingly handsome bedding and pot plant even before bloom-
ing. The flowers are rich, bright crimson and give an
effective contrast with the handsome foliage. Very fine.

Pkt., 10c.

Price of following named Dwarf Varieties: Pkt., 5c;

oz., 15c; 2 oz., 25c; 44 lb., 40c.

Aurora—Yellow petals, blotched veined carmine.

Beauty—Scarlet, splashed canary.

Golden King—Golden yellow; very fine..

Lady Bird—Yellow, barred with ruby crimson.

Kmpress of India—Dark leaves, crimson flowers.

Dwarf Chameleon—This new sort produces on the same
plant many colored flowers, curiously >tained or flushed,

on clear ground, while others are broad-edged with light

or dark margins.

One package each of the above 7 superb Dwarf Nas-
turtiums, including Queen of Tom Thumb, for only 25c.

A bed of Dwarf Nasturtiums is very brilliant and at-

tractive. vl >i ' 1 iJ I j

ARCHIAS’ SPECIAL MIXTURE OF NAMED DWARF
VARIETIES

Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 2 ozs., 25c; 4 ozs., 35c; lb., $1.00.

Dwarf Mixed—Oz., 10c; 2 ozs., 15c; 4 ozs., 25c; lb., 60c.

Archias’ Finest Tall Nasturtiums
The Tall Nasturtium is one of our prettiest and best

trailers. It bl
room's more freely than Dwarf varieties.

Prices of following named Tall Varieties: Pkt., 5c; oz.,
15e> % ozs., 25c;*44 lb., 40c.

Dark Crimson—Deep, rich and velvety crimson.
Dunnett’s Orange—Bright orange, blotched red.

Tall French Chameleon—A tall growing sort; flowers
have the; same habit of continuous change of color as
those of>4he Dwarf Chameleon. •

Jupiter—A giant-flowered sort; deep golden yellow; of
the strongest growth; profuse bloomer.

Tall King Theodore—Deep crimson-maroon, velvety,
almost black ; has dark foliage. One "Of the best sorts.

Tall Pearl—The hearest to white of any. Makes a fine
contrast with other sorts.

One package each of the above 6 gorgeous Tall Nas-
turtiums for only 20c.

Tall Mixed—Oz., 10c; 2 ozs., 15c; 4 ozs., 25c; 1 lb., 60c.

Madame Gunther Hybrid Climbthfcr Nasturtiums—These
are of French origin, and for rich colors are not sur-
passed by any class of Climbing Nasturtiums. - The foliage
is mostly dark, and forms a striking, contrast With

t
the

rich and velvety flowers. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 44 lbu, JH&felb.,
$1.50.

Lobb’s Finest Mixed Tall Nastirfttums—Thist mixture is

composed of the finest and most distinct varieties in this
grand free-flowering type. Planted in masses i£. will pro-
duce most gorgeous and showy effects. Pkt., 5c; oz. f 15c;
2 ozs., 25c; 44 lb., 40c; lb., $1.

ARCHEAS’ SPECIAL MIXTURE OF NAMED TALL
NASTURTIUMS

Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 2 ozs., 25c; 44 lb., 35c; 1 lb., $1.00.
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GIANT PANSIES From the Best Growers in Germany—No Finer Grown

Ji “ Giant Pansies in Separate Colors
%adP

'

These Pansies are noted for freedom of bloom, brilliancy of

coloring, perfection of form, and splendid velvety substance. They
.pxjefer ^jpfiqist, shady situation.

BUGNOT’S NEW GIANT BLOTCHED
A celebrated French strain, noted for their extra large size and

remarkably rich and varied colors. They comprise many shades
red, brown and bronze, seldom found in other

-Pansies. Unquestionably one of the finest strains of Pansies
grown. Pkt., 15c; 2 pkts., 25c; Ys oz., 75c; Y± oz., $1.25.

,
\ V ‘ president McKinley

Almost black, with yellow margin; 2 ^ to 3 inches in diameter.

The blotches are really dark reddish brown, exceedingly rich.

A magnificent Pansy. Pkt., 15c; 2 pkts., 25c; Ys oz., 75c; *4 ©*•>

$1.25.
GIANT MADAME PERBET

A beautiful race of giant Pansies, characterized by delicious

shades of wine-red flowers, 3 to 3% inches across. Every blossom
exhibits the soft wine-red color, in varying degree, either faint

or intense. Pkt., 15c; 2 pkts., 25c; Ys oz., 75c; *4 oz., $1.25.

ARCHIAS’ GIANT FLORIST’S MIXTURE
. Hatefully prepared mixture of the richest, handsomest and
hugest"pansies known. Most Profitable Pansies for Florists.

oz » 75c '> % oz., $1-25; oz..

This grand Pansy is remarkable for having its petals
waved or folded, as shown in the illustration. , The flpwers
are large and round. Every petal has a dark blotch and
there is usually a light edge or border. Highly fashioned
everywhere. Pkt., 15c; 2 pkts., 25c; 1-16 oz., 75c; ^4 oz.,

$2 .00 .

ARCHIAS’ SPECIAL GIANT PANSY COLLECTION
>i One package each of Masterpiece, Bugnot’s, President
McKinley, Madame Perret and Archias* Florist’s Mix-
ture. .5 packets in all. Only 45 cents, or two collections
for 80 cents, postpaid.

Standard Bedding Pansies
THE CREAM OF THE STANDARD SORTS *

Two pkts. Pansies, your choice, 15c; or 4 pkts. for 25c., You can have a bed
of finest Pansies for a few cents.

Giant Trimmardeau—Dark blue. Pkt., 10c; Ys oz., 30c.
Archias’ Giant Yellow—New, black eye. Pkt., 10c; Ys oz., -30c.
-Archias’ Giant Butterfly—A mixture of beautiful, showy flowers. Pkt., 10c;

Ys oz., 30c.
Archias’ Peacock—Of large size, the side -petals are as beautiful as a peacock

and very striking. Pkt., JOc; Ys oz., 75c.
Archias’ Giant Striped—Elegant show Pansies. Pkt., 10c; Ys oz., 75c.
Emperor William—Ultramarine blue with dark center. Pkt., 10c; Ys oz., 35c.
King of the Blacks—Pkt., 10c; Ys oz., 25c.
Archias’ Fire King—The three lower petals each have a deep brown-red

blotch with broad margin of yellow, while the upper two petals are a most in-
tense fiery red. Pkt., 10c; Ys oz., 35c.

Archias’ Snow Queen—Satiny white. Pkt., 10c; Ys oz., 30c.
German—Finest mixed, large, fine colors. Pkt., 10c; Ys oz., 30c; *4 oz., 50c.
SPECIAL OFFER—One package each of the ten elegant Standard Bedding

Pansies described above for 50 cents. Nothing could equal in gorgeousness the
display these will make in your garden.

Sweet-Scented Tufted Pansies
.

Old Fashioned Hearts Ease
A distinct class of Pansies that are much' hardier than the common

varieties. They are supposed to be a cross between the Sweet Violet and com-mon Pansy. They grow in tufts and clumps, and bloom freely throughout
the entire summer and fall. The colors range in shades of white, blue, yellow
violet, purple, etc. They are quite popular in England, where they have been
grown for years. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c.

PANS* PLANTS-r-We make a specialty of growing Pansy Plants. These are grown from the best mixtures of
German, French and English varieties. We pack carefully and guarantee safe arrival. Postpaid, 50c per dozen; by
express, 40c per dozen, or 3 dozen for $1.00 for plants in bloom.

ARCHIAS’ LARGE FLOWERING PHLOX
Large Flowering or Grandiflora Varieties—These are a great improve-

ment on the older sorts, producing flowers almost double the size.
Large Flowering Dwarf—Fine for pots, bedding and borders. Bril-

liant in color and profuse in bloom. Height, 6 inches. Mixed colors, pkt..
10c; *4 oz., 25c.

Star and Fringed—Extremely beautiful and of the most varied colors.
The- star-shaped varieties are distinctly bordered with white. Pkt., 5c;
Ys oz., 20c.

GRANDIFLORA PHLOX
Mixed—A splendid , mixture of all the large flowering varieties. Pkt.,

10c; *4 oz., 25d; dz., 65c.
1

•

Hardy Perennial Phlox
Perennial. Phlox is one of the show features of our nurseries. Our seed

is largely our own saving from a magnificent collection, embracing all the
new and, standard sorts of every color.

Finest Mixed—Every color, unsurpassed in quality. Pkt., 10c;' 3 pkts.,
25c.

Pinks—See Carnations.
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Large Single Flowering Fringed—Su-
perb mixture. Fine large, fringed flowers;
Many colors. Pkt., 15e; 2 pkts., 25e.

Giants of California—Single, ft
Flowers very large and of many beai
colors. Pkt., 15c; 2 pkts., 25c.

Blotched and Striped Single—Beautiful
large flowered, striped and blotched petu-
nias of the most symmetrical shape and
form; sure ta please. Pkt., 10c; 2 pkts.,
15c. I. ; ""

.

:
• g

Finest Mixed Single*—A splendid mix-
ture of single varieties, beautifully
striped, blotched and mottled. For bor-
ders and massing. Pkt., 5c; % oz., 25c,

Archias’ Superb Poppies
Double Carnation Flowered—Of large size and a variety of colors.

Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c.
Archias’ Peony Flowered-*—Double mixed. Pkt., 5c.
Tulip—Large, bright scarlet ' flowers,^ wljidlt are so dazzling in

appearance as to remind ope of* a bed -of eearlet tulips. Pkt., 5c.

Single Varieties—Mixed. Pkt., 5c.

Archias’ Special Mixture of above and many other choice
poppies. Pkt., 5c; % oz., 15c.

California Poppy— (See Eschscholtzia). Mixed, 5c.

hirley Poppy—Colors from purest white, rose, pink,:

and crimson. Very interesting. Pkt., 5c;

'

Mikado^-Of purest ' whit'e apid brilliant crimson
large double flowers of quaint artistic beauty, with

AS now improved this popular flower makes
matchless border plant. A splendid strain of £

bright CblorS of varieties. :

Fine Mixed Single Varieties. Pkt., 5c.

Fine Mixed Double Varieties. Pkt., 5c.

Pyrethum (Feverfew)
Gorlden Feather, dwarf, compact plant having fern-like leaves of bright

golden hiier excellent for edging foliage beds, as well as for baskets and
vases.- Pkt., 5c.

Portulacca, or Rose Moss
B^cellehtfgr-

and prb^uces^flpwers o:

beds, rockeries, etc. Succeeds in a sunny situation
almost every color in the greatest profusion. Large

Flowering Single, many ^brilliant colors. Pkt., 5c; % oz;, 15c."
Double Varieties,

10c; 2 Tftkts,, 15b.
-A choice mixture of double varieties. Pkt.

Smilax
A lvaluaMe .climber, either for the house or conservatory. Per pkt., 10c

oz., 30c. V

Salvia, or Flowering Sage
Splendens (Scarlet Sage)—Intensely rich, scarlet flowers

to bloom in profusion until frost. Per pkt., 10c.
Salvia, Drooping Spikes—Flowers are of ' brilliant, dazzling scarlet, pro

duced in endless profusion and until late in fad.' 'Pkt;'
St. Louis

—

One of™ the. largest and bept,. Pkt., £©c.
TOc.

Stocks (Gilliflower)
Finest Mixed—This is our very best mixture of large flowering stocks

Thp perfectly double flowers embrace every color and shade of these ^splen-
did annuals. Pkt., 10c.

Sweet William

10c.

10c.

Sweet William

Mammoth—Mixe^, Single Varieties. Pkt.,

Mammoth—Mixed, DoublVVanetfes,. "Pkt.,

Sunflower

Cnt anft Come Agafit—Small yellow flowers
with, black center. Blossoms all summer.
Pkt., 5c.

. California—Double Orange. Pkt., 5c.

Giant Hussion—Flowers "20 inches across.
Pkt-.. 5c. ,- .
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.apils Special' ^Mixture, as improyed, - will; give a;

eat ' to rovers' of true “Spencer” Sweet Peas. It

.ills some most superb seedlings* that have, been i

iced. The flowers are of extremely large .size;

jautifully frilled and waved on the standard, with
aved wings. While the plants are vigorous in gr

Archias’ Giant Orchid Flowering

Archias White King—Produces gigantic flowers of an absolutely pu^e white.
Compared with White Spender the entire vine seems to be twice as vigorous; the
flower is of a-^purer white, of better substance and more finely placed on the
thick, long, steihs. The standard is of finest form, decidedly frilled and waved, and
terminates'- ebautifully at the throat. Wirtgs large, waved and graceful cover .the

Aurora Spencer—The large, beautiful flowers are produced profusely in threes,
and- fours. The ground color is a bream-white, and this is exquisitely flaked and
mcgtled with rich orange-salmon. It bunches beautifully. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c.

. Florence Nightingale—By far the largest and best Lavender Spencer yet in-

troduced. Originated by Alex. Dickson & Sons, the noted rose growers of Belfast,
Ireland. The flowers are truly magnificent and of immense size, borne on long,
stijS^ stems. True both as td color and the highest ideal of the Spencer types.
v*ct., 10c; oz., 25c.

George Herbert—We have a splendid re-selected strain of this most magnifi-
t Spencer. The gigantic, brignt, rosy-carmine flowers of the largest size are
erally borne four on a Stem. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c.
Gladys Unwin—Of the new orchid-flowering' type, similar to Countess Spencer',
sveral shades lighter in its lovely pftak. color. Pkt.* 10c; oz., 15c; 2 oz., 25c.

£White Spencer—Flowers very large and of magnificent Spencer waved form,
is an a- rule carry four blossoms.

. Helen Uewi£—A grand orchid-flowering seedling, orange-rose wings and, the
standard intense rich crimson orange. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 2 oz., 35c.

King Edward Spencer—The unusually large Wings make the flower appear .

truly gigantic in siZe.ahd the enormous flowers are frilled, waved and crinkled to

a pronounced degree. The standard and wings are a deep, rich, rosy carmine
scarlet, reverse of wings deep rosy carmine. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 2 oz., 35c.

Mrs. A. Ireland—The large standard is circular and nicely waved; of a very
brighL rose-pink, with a clear, creamy base. The wings, large and well expanded,
are beautiful blush iifboldr, but overlaid with rose on the exterior. Per pkt., 10c;

0/
’’
Princess Victoria (SpenceV)—Tltie beautiful, itfavy, new Spencer was named for

the Princess Victoria by royal request. It might be described briefly as a lighter

pink Countess Spencer. Of most beautifiij form and large size. Received a cer-

tificate from the Royal Horticultural Society and also the National Sweet Pea
Society* Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c.

2.B*nnXtSk
Senator Spencer—The color is a varying combination of

deep claret and chocolate, striped and flaked on a ground
of light heliotrope. ..There nre usually four of the gigantic

finely-formed flowers on each stem. The flowers are so

much larger and handsomer than the Grandiflora Senator
thaF~ it 'really should have had a distinct name. The
vines are a perfect mass of bloom. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c.

M
If

_ <

l

1

li v.'i

Tennant Spencer—The best of the heliotrope shades. ,, It
is self-colored in most attractive

;

rosyVpui^l^''a.n3
;

.bd'mes
entirely .true. The flowers are of large size, and , borne
gracefully on long, stiff stems. Pkt., 10c; oz*,; 25c. ,

One packet each of the above twelve wonderful Orchid
Flowered Sweet Peas for only 90 cents.

a xt™ Orchid Mixture

duced.

waved '

s and the gigantic flowers, are -borne mpst . profusely-on
long, strong stems, yet, like all varieties of the true

o- L “Spencer” type, they are extremely shy seeders, and/ihie
most seed can never be produced cheaply, unless this superb
well-, new strain, should be allowed to deteriorate. Pkt., 10c;

in growth ; ok.» 25c; 2 oz„
'‘’t/ ,k ^

hias’ Unsurpassea sweet
’•

»

’

*
. r* .* .* ..cA

in Mixture

Archias’ Prize Mixture

This is the finest mixture out, containing not only the most highly
improved varieties from Eckford, but also many of the choicest varie-
ties of recent introduction. Pkt., 5c; ez., 15c; 2 oz., 25e; *4 lb.,' 40c;

, 75c;. per lb; $1.25, postpaid. By express, $1*00 per lb.-; 3 lbs.,1 $#.75i

Eckford’s Large Flowering Mixed
. Thib elegant ifliiture embrace? the introductions; including the- re-

ent. noveTtigs^iof Mr. Eckford, the sweet pea specialist of England,
who has accomplished more than any other individual in bringing the
sweet pea to its. present state of beauty, size and perfection. Pkt., 5c;
- 15c ; ^ lb>, 40c; 'lb., $1.25, postpaid. By exppfljfe, 1 lb., $1.0%;;;$

8muter iclTae aahlrem .'"{rUnovrA <vib -lorijssw erij

bne package each of Archias’ “Brize” Miiture, Eckford ‘Barige
Flowering Mixture, all postpaid for only 15a; ,2 ..collections for 25c. Do

fail to include these grahd -mixture^ In your order.

fao/iliw .^a9-:qvo S.b48i8 y-yyi lo .tee-r SxS-^alD olgold

Hardy or Everlasting Sweet' £eas"

- .ClimberST growing to 8' feet. Flowers ^edy** white* and ’flcgh^Cgl1-

Tbe ropts penetra-t£ ^e,
;
. ground to; ;atjgt£at, dqptb a.nd.s^ryiyp our

«w, Ler3. Mixed colors, pkt., 10c; Vi oz., 16c; oz., 25c. * iol raof
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A carefully selected and improved fine strain of ver-
benas. The trusses and individual flowers are of the
largest size, of brilliant colors; free blooming and of
vigorous habit. For best results seed should be sown
early in the house or hot bed and transplanted in the
beds in May.
Archias’ New Mammoth—Pink. Pkt., 10c.
Archias’ Mammoth White—Pkt., 10c.
Mammoth Scarlet Defiance—Pkt., 10c.
Mammoth Italian Striped—Pkt., 10c.
Auricula Eyed—Various colors. Flowers with large

white eye. Pkt., 10c.
Archias’ New Mammoth Mixed—Embracing all sorts,

including the eyed and variegated verbenas. Pkt., 10c;
a/4 oz., 40c; oz., $1.50,

Choice Mixed—Pkt., 5c.

Vinca—Tender Perennial
Periwinkle—A tender perennial plant blooiiiing the

.first season. Adapted to window or open garden,
making a fine show in the border, 18 inches high.
Flowers 1 % inches across. Mixed, pkt., 5c.

Sweet Violet
(Viola Odorata)

Flowers of most delightful fragrance; popular with
everyone. Sow seed in March or April in beds and
transplant. Mixed colors, pkt., 5c.

Violet Plants—'Best varieties. (See page 64.)
Order a few extra flower seeds tor your friends,

neighbors and your Sunday school class. You will not
miss the cost, but will make many a glad heart.

Archias’ Gorgeous Zinnias
Zebra—Large, perfectly double flowers, as evenly

imbricated as a camelia. Flowers striped and mottled,
presenting all colors and shades known in the zinnias.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 75c.
; Giant Flowering—Mixed, pkt., 5c; % oz., 20c; oz., 60c.

«

.
Select a well-drained spot and make the pile of manure 15

t
;
o 18 inches deep; or a foot of soil may be dug out and filled. in
with manure well tramped down. Place the frame on it. Then
put 4 inches of good soil all over the surface. Throw some
manure or soil up against the outer boards to hold the heat. Put
on the sash and keep tight for three or four days. Keep .a , ther-
mometer in the bed, and when t^he temperature fall's to 75 degrees
seed may be sown with safety. The temperature in a hot bed
should not be allowed to go above 70 degrees in the day. nor
below 50 at night. With a hot bed the amateur can start- almps.t
any kind of vegetable or flower seed. By sowing such vegetables
a? egg plant, pepper, tomatoes, etc., and such flowers as helio-
trope, scarlet sa.ze

{
vinca, verbena, etc., along in March it ik

.

possible to have alee, stocky plants ready to set out as isoon as
the weather conditions are favorable, insuring early returns from
the vegetables and a long season for the flowers.

HOT BED SASH
Single Glass—3x6 feet, made of best grade cypress, without

glass, each, $1.65; 3 for $4.50; 10 for $14.00. Weight* 25 pounds
each.

'
'Q ft ti? ft *JO VDIBiA

Same sash, with glass and painted with white lead and oil,

each, $3.25; 3 for $9.50; 10 for $30.00. Weight, 55 pounds each.

Hot Bed or Mushroom Bed Thermometer—Pointed brass bot-
tom for plunging. Best grade, $1.50, postpaid.

V3BbubIe Dwarf Fireball—Deep, velvety crimson color,

,t-he richest in hue of all the zinnias. Plant 18 to 24
.inches high ; a .lavish bloomer. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c.

Improved Dwarf Mixture Zinnias-—Pkt., 5c; % oz.,
i

20c; oz., 60c.

Wild Flower Garden Mixture

1
-.-

.
*Thbse mixed flower seeds embrace a hundred varieties

of- easy-growing and pretty flowers, suitable for form-
ing a wild flower garden. They are very useful for
woodland wattes and for sowing alongside fences and
untidy bare spots of ground which are so frequently
unsightly and which, if properly cared for and kept
free from weeds, can be made to produce a continual
display of bloom during the summer. Pkt., large., 10c;
oz., 15c; *4 lb., 40c.

•
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Archias’ Greenhouse Plants and Bulbs
We are owners of the largest system of greenhouses and best nurseries in central Missouri. Our plants are first-

s, strong and healthy, and' guaranteed to please. Send us your orders and you will not be disappointed.

Amaryllis Acalypha
I V Amaryllis Johnsonii + .

Bicoloi^Brighte? and more attrac-
\ /n_.„0 t a r«rm- tive for bedding than coleus. Leaves
A. \J& ^^ul^ sort and one of bright &reen, margined with band of

SSL best for general le^on ^llow dotted and splotched
puitiirp p r i ty\ son with sa.ni6 sha.Qin^. MMl

" Strived with “hit” Sanderii (CheniUe Plant)—A most^ select bums 35c striking ornamental plant. £g8aKflS£W&kS; 3 for li.OO. „ Eth
4
e
,
r
nS

b°re’ «“"• 25c! 2 ,or

Each, 6c; doz., 60c, postpaid. By express, doz., 50c;
100, $3.50.

Alternanthera—Joseph’s Coat
Green and red; valuable for carpet beds, edging borders

and formal gardens Doz., 60c, postpaid. By express, doz.,
50c; 100, $3.50.

Ageratum
Little Blue Star—6-8 inches. The most beautiful dwarf,

bushy, extremely free blooming; intense blue Ageratum.
BlOdms from early spring till frost.

Stella Gurney—The finest dwarf white.
Each, 15c; 2 for 25c; doz., $1.25, postpaid; per 100, $6.00,

by express.

Antirrhinum—Snapdragon
Fine bedding plants of special value as cut flowers. Fine

mixed varieties grown from Archias’ select strain, 2-inch
pots, doz., 60c, postpaid. By express, doz., 50c; 100, $3.50.

Achyranthes
Beautiful foliage plants; useful for carpet bedding and

unasses. Stand heat and sun without losing color and
shear without injury. Three best sorts, each, 10c; 3 for
25c; doz., 90c.

Abutilon
Flowering Maple—Each, 15c, postpaid; 2 for 25c; 5 for

$1 .00. ^
Enfante Eulalie—Clear, satiny pink.
Golden Bells—Golden yellow.
Souvenir de Bonn—Bright orange, veined crimson.
Snow Storm—Pure white, bell-shaped flowers.
Arthur Belsham—Large red flowers, good bloomer.

1

.^%^ ' hardy. If convenient
plant several bulbs

Asparagus Plumosus closely together to

V produce a large mass
of foliage and flowers. Bulbs, each, 5c; 6 for 25c; doz., 50c.

Asparagus—Ornamental
*' Each, 15c; 4 for 50c; larger plants, each, 25c and 50c.
Sprengefi—Rapid growing plants, of fine feathery foliage,

exceedingly graceful and beautiful.
Asparagus Plumogosus Nanus (Climbing Lace Fern)

—

Foliage equal to the most attractive fern.

Achillea—The Pearl
The great cemetery plant. Flowers pure white, perfectly

double, and produced in large sprays. For cemetery plant-
ing it is the most valuable of all flowers. Price, 15c each;
2 for 25c; $1.00 per dozen, postpaid.

Archias' Grand Branching—A valuable strain for cutting
and borders; separate colors or mixed. Doz., 50c; 100,
$3.50. Smaller plants, doz., 30c; 100 for $2.00.

Begonias
Best for House Culture

Prices of any of the following except noted: Each, 15c;
2 for 25c; set of 10, including Rex, for $1.00.

Gracilis Luminosa—A magnificent new specimen of the
Semperflorens type, exceptionally sturdy and Vigorous, and
unquestionably one of the choicest bedding sorts in exist-
ence. Its flowers are lai'ge, perfect and plentiful, and
never out of bloom. Color the brightest scarlet.
President Carnot—New begonia. A remarkably strong

growing variety; foliage very large; flowers coral red, in
large- pendant panicles, similar to Rubra, but much larger.
Price, 15 cents each.
M. de Lesseps—New begonia. It is beautifully spotted

with silver. A very strong, free growing variety.
Alba Picta—Leaves green, spotted with white. Flowers

white, in clusters.
Beefsteak Begonia Feastii—A low-spreading begonia,

with perfectly circular leaves, red beneath, and dark,
glossy green above, and of heavy texture. The finest pot
begonia we have for house culture. Don’t fail to try it.

Price, 15 cents each.
Corallina Lucema—A superb new variety of the coral

begonia, producing, gigantic trusses of bronzy red flowers
and flowering continuously from April to November. The
foliage is dotted with silvery white. Price, 15 cents each.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias
Unexcelled for summer bedding, making a brilliant show

throughout the entire season. Should be planted in very
rich, well-drained soil, and in a location where they will
;be protected from the direct rays of the sun during the
- hottest part of the day.

Single Sorts—White, Scarlet, Yellow, Pink—Each, 6c;
! 4 for 20c; doz., 60c; 100, $4.00; 250 for $9.00.

Double Sorts—White, Scarlet, Yellow, Pink—Each, 10c;

I

4 for 35c; doz., $1,00; 100, $7.00; 250 for $15.00,

Bex Begonia

With Beautiful Foliage
A' collection of .house plants without some Rex Begonias

would certainly be incomplete. Everyone admires their
thick, leathery, brilliant leaves. Qur assortment is superb-
Each, 15p; 6 yarfeties for 75c,



A fijie, hardy; climber ; th<£ tubdrs grow
'..very.

;
edible, . like d sweet

potato. . The. vine, is a beautiful, rapid
grower, producing sweet-scented flowers.
Each,, 10c; 3 for 25c; doz. t 75c,

Calla ies (Ethiopica) i

^arge, beautiful, pure white %6wers,
‘ea?sy culture. Each, 20c; 2 for 85c, post-
paid. Small bulbs, 15c each.

; ..

Spotted Xeaf Calla—Dark green, leaves
beautifully spotted white, flowers white,

,v
with purple throat. Each, 15c; 2 for 25c;
postpaid.

The, Godfrey Ever-blooming Call a
(New)—Flowers as large as the largest
.and' outbdoom the .others three td one;
‘pure white. Plant dwarf and compact.
breach' $0.00 per dozen.

Carnation

ARCHIAS’
One strong plant of eaph, of jhe 6 varieties, only 75c, postpaid.

iMEW^TtasrETlfAli ifiCbOMERS
Herald—-The bestfred. -)f?t &rnv • or:. • IF
Sedalia-^-The best pink.
White Epchantress-s-The best white.
Cardiii^H-Thjec-lrg’tt^Crimson.
Martha Washington—Best rose-pink. 15c each; 3 for 40c.
Helen Agnews—

A

handsome variegated sort ^'white, frregularly
streaked fwitb-red. 15c; $1.50 per dozen.

HARDY GARDEN CARNATfTO^S OR SC^TC
• These' feeautiftil pinks are particularly vaiuahj%^

ders and edging: in gardens, lawns,
:

are entirely | PPJ! ^ ,
/fiverv. ;

without attention. They are fragrant, giving out .a rich,
spicy fragrance that is particularly attractive and quite unlike
anything else . in. the flower world. A single plant will grow from
twelve to eighteen, inches in diameter. .

Cari^hot be supplied in'

separate colors, but .our
,

stock contains all shades from pure white
tp light refl r each; 3 for 30c, postpaid.

Calla

Cinnamon Vine

ADIUM ESCULENTlfM
(Elephant’s Ear) 8B

The- nuost popular bulbous foliage plant, ^Gtoud
'

sized bulbs, to 8 inches around.. Each; 10c; 3 for -

25c; dor., 75c. L. ,00.t$ icd ,r

v ^Medium Bulhs-^ight to ten, inches arbuhd'. Each,
20c; 2 for 35c; doz., $1.7 5.

Mammoth Bulbs—Ten to twelve inches around.
Each, 25c; 5 for ^l.OO.

j ,*( — —

FANCY LEAVED CALADIUM
,Tfoe fancy leaves are pot plants -for the home, .bva' . .

do quite freU cuttbf doors if in yepy rwh -sdilVand .-
' _ i ~v „ j „ e •” < -* - ’ -• * —* j

lade. (See illustrations.)

for 50c.

Fancy ,XeavcfK
ft if .iP.

A eat lire for the benefit of flower lovers. We

^
have inaugurate*

Which is so ARCEKASIn the Eastern Cities.
1 PAYS THE FREIGHT

Each box contains 1j£fe'tira;I >vAlub of at least two dozen
seasonable flowers. Delivered anyw^ei^ in, the city or
by parcel post ^(h^yddfl frie^db' familyi no matter
Wh»tath^ distance WT TAKE ALL THE RISK AND
GUARANTEE SAFE ARRFVAX AND SATISFACTION.
^F*iOe, prepaid, just $1.00. - n

cmotA
i£d bna
Ktos.ei

Umco yltos'iToq' nJiw
Caladium- =13

.dOfc'.* <M£T*3 cJ ,aoh

o'-’i'i.'Wvh ini'

Purest and most eco~noihic*ai
Death: ^o Aphis or, Green Fly.
Thrip -and^iajBy 'i^th^r.jforms of
Flower, Fruit and Vegetable
Lice.

8 lbs., 40% Str., $13.33 ; 8 lbs.,
Str., $10.00.

4 Ifes., 40% Jtr., $7,00; 4 lbs.,!
30% Str., $5.50V.

• • •

1
Ife mi'-du

<**•> 40c. itf-tUo* ..umnO
r ... 1
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^^Wurbsmf—Ver?"r^oty
r
arid1 vigorous; color

oin ittwqtbjoat. : with: bright scarlet.. Six feet.-,

italia-r^F-eat isrinkly, pptaje- of ; clear yellow^
shades of orange-scarlet. -Five feet.

. Loufsigha-^oft,
;
glowing ' Scarlet. witO^i o?ar

than.' Pennsylvania. 'Six feet fire. .'v.
;

-‘Mrs. Kate* firay-^-A ^hbiee, J lafrge flowerriS "so]

Color a deep orange deUBAtfely ^shaded with- *
throat. Six feet.

PRICE—The above cannas, each, 15c;..21
mo.joo tai expire??.: j
Hunfarfca-^Threk. ami jone-half feet. Vac?. <

a very luxuriant growth. Leaves bluish . grc
--enormous size, borne ’the fgMgir

.

.broad pelvis. Celoj; . < impest
. ,
J^a France fifiS

delicate pink, in Cannasl Each.. 20c; 3 for 50«:
’ imported' Mont Blanc—Large "pure white. ?
carries its ' flayer wfefF above the foil age. Each,

Hbry
most

r.e&ibi

TS:*tJ

LfejjfT

NOVELTIES g?
'xS Gold Medal Collection

ossy greeniwers,
leaves.
Allemania—Ground color yellow, heavily blotched ai ove^aid with blood-

spotted

(f
5o etc ;ist

• rf^iid riiiw

Price except where noted, 10c each; 6 for-

1

j?of: King Huhlbert—Grand new bronzd-Ieavec.
large. Color: bright orange scarlet, streaked with erims,
ori&.of the twsfc; for - ^ow.. : Height. - 5 feet. Each; FSb; 7Q
Madam Crazy—I^our jscarleV flowers bordered with' gold.

ToP ' pot c^lturo ..anri^for
,

MddQng/ ... .. _. n t ,

Ht)i Beaute Poiteylne—Three 'arid one-half fedt. tXark crimsrih; excellent Bedding
.

eSEtna.
*'TJ5V ofJ2 0al £t»hlff8 ,aotj a iifd .JradUBD osttaDjiUT

<’' ii,;n'ur
. s?r-» Buttercup—Three and one-hdif» cT*etA r CTear,.i gaMdh vyeU0W3bvbryr showy for

vi9dJBoi .^aefeftjhing. l boirvrori nrromsnA wsK srfTl ^WibnunlA ns«uO“

_ely
jwer ;

U, $1.25
-It is valuable

ARCJilAS’ BRILLIANT COLEUS
One of ouf rft&sf beautiful bedding plants. Jfne colors, of fpilage run t^rou^.-jan endless variety

Sunset—Center brownish, purple-' shadihg t<V
r,mmfcfiy- edge ' yellow.

Trailing Queen—Elegrint fringed leaves, blending from pink to crimson, finely scalloped edges.
The plant is half trailing or running, and is well adapted for window boxes, baskets or

Blackbird—Leaves and stem almost jet black, fringed edges.
Beckwith’s Gem—Center maroon, horifeb red; edge green, with point of yellow.
Canary Bird—Canary jfellqw.: >; p.fj£ DOVOTOuTT
Golden BeddeiwFlim yellow.!

wwiiju.
l.*^

Fire Brand—Macopn,.flamed,

-mc;»,
f
*We ,W_Tel»et crimson.

" , b fM*8*
-Brilliancy—The largest Veaved arid -prettiest variety'"ever introduced.

.v . Ton- -bent; varieties: Erich, 12b; 4 for 4&p: 12 fqr $1.0(1. iwstUrihli , 2
.c‘. .l? !<»< .‘I :ocs. lol t«w;d ^

Crown of Thorns
l doXred with stout, sharp spines

nearly one inch long. The foilage is bright green, and the flowers are a beautiful coral pink,
very pretty when in bloom.

:'$AJr 40c, postpaid.

:U—**»oH *»»!.

The six varieties offered below are the very latest and best introductions. They
ara selected from.-the prize winners of the late exhibitions. Price, each, 15c; 3 for
4G<C o* sefr ohfLfoi1 75c; 2 sets for $1.25, postpaid.

Monrovia—One of the very earliest bloomers, coming into bloom at the same
•tiroe^iis- Afafion ^Henderson. Flower good sized, perfectly round, of a pleasing Bhade
of- deep 3BllGwiS With perfect stem and foilage.

jhiw I'-Rpth—An improved Linwood Hall. A glorious chrysanthemum, glistening snow
iB^i-rroamno i«.eUfiid whitei,,4«Mest, size, perfectly incurved, elegant finish, mid-season.

TheGlant White, Timothy Eaten—Enormous, globular Japanese incurved variety.

tfrf’tfV®,, ;
pCph»r pure, wki’ter 'Has captured every cijp and prize for which it has been entered.* w ic ^o^Engukhard—One of the leading pink varieties. Color a deep, clear pink,

a > . ^ ^

-

rjjQT specie than any other listed. Incurved, with broad petals, the lower
ping, as the. center opens. An exceedingly 6trorig grower,

idrin Gldw^A bright yellow of velvety finish, fine stem and foliage. Flowers
ond one-half Inches in diameter and fine form. The very best of early yellows.
Pockett’s Crimson—Beautiful crimson, with gold reverse.

ioh 8a?M
Below we offer a carefully selected list of choice varieties shown at the

exhibitions Fast seairinJC They afe^ -all distinct arid UriritKSd' improv*m«iite over
previous sorter Prices any variety; <| 2d -«ach- 3»'for 30c; 6 for 50c; ddz., 95«. postpaid.

Jennie s Nonip^Fojr /Thanksgiving 1 awd- later this jias -no - Hwali jofilsthoi largest
size; perfectly; -globular,, hnely - finished, ;f»nre .white, a splendid Ripper,

siviflpwua. .graw^jaowflra;* elegriRt Th^.planp^jsjsfnds 4

am-warn**
Major Bonaffon—Yellow, incurved; petals large; second early.

Golden Chadyrickj-A «actL ya^low* pfesong stem and good grower.
:W Golden Wed#fri^Lpi**, f-fl|ld«il yfllefc; vigorous; second early,
nk, Japanese, incurved flower that comes into hf(Arr> fuW ftgfir~ft)i

>'ChrrStmas use.

'.n ?;•

fine new seedling of Glory of

r— pure white.. -)l0Z A .eidnoh. llnl xtev .eiqiuq novmno ffnr-r -.;in /—Innomoasri*!
itotifer FrosWThe"'^nfie^ 'hIbbmfhg-;WMte*'-’hiumB : 'rir§ soldoih -Far gri^'iua'Jihls ^'ari^ ds^wic .iwce 'rifcry.' 'early; :anri showB- fctoflHf&g six

inches andtiaahxaFin diameter. Its color is pure white, with creamy center. .atloi-2 'j
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Archias’ Cyclamen or Persian Violet
(NEW IMPROVED) BED, WHITE OR PINK.

No more ornamental plant for greenhouse or parlor cul-

ture1 than the Cyclamen; It grows readily, blooms freely,

and remains a lohg time in flower. Put in pots. Whole
secret of growing Cyclamens to perfection is light, air and
low temperature. % Price, 35c each; three separate colors

for $1.00.

Paris Daisy or Marguerite

Gaiibert— Tife Drancena Indivisa
v Daisy

;

that (Charming Decorative Plant)
been intro- -

rirmm « onn- A very beautiful house or garden ////*
.nd will Wo- Plant, with slender, drooping
ki tn

P
thP leaves, often called a “Fountain / /blooms to t.ne Plant." The leases are of several >

/ s one. Large, shades of green, with delicate 1

.4

als, showing a stripings of yellow and red, which _ ~ ,. .

c. 10c each. become marked as the plant grows Dracena Indivisa
rite D a is' y, older. Price, 10c each; larger plants, 25c to 50c.

The"m? FARFUGIUM GRANDIA (Leopard Plant)
Ornamental foliage, 4 to 8 inches in diameter; are of a

flowered Paris thick, leathery texture, dark green color, with bright

It pure white,. yellow spots. Each, 15c.

Improved Shasta Daisy
Perfectly hardy, of easy cultivation, and blooms for several

months. The flowers are largd, averaging a foot or morein circum-
ference, with broad petals of the purest white. One of Mr. Bur-
bank’s productions. One foot. Blossoms from June to October.,
Each, 15c; 2 for 25c; 12 for $1.25.

Three Gorgeous Decorative Dahlias

for 50 Cents
Jack Ros< -Unquestionably the grandest crimson decorative

dahlia; color same as the famous Gen. Jacqueminot Rose; plant,
dwarf and will bear 40 to 50 blooms.

Clifford W. Burton—Canary yellow flowers of immense size and:
perfect form.

Sylvia—Flowers 4 to 6 inches in diameter on long stems; color
white shaded soft pirik; a good one.

Price, either of above, 20c; 3 for 50c; 6 for 80c; 12 for $1.50,
postpaid.

FOUR FANCY SHOW DAHLIAS FOR 65 CENTS
a

A. D. Livoni—Clear and beautiful soft pink.
Miss Dodd—Very large flower, quilled petals, pure canary

yellow, strong growing plant.
Red Hussar—Richest brilliant crimson- scarlet, strong grower,

free felbbmer. .

White Swan—Snow white, beautiful form, good grower; good
stem.

,

Price, either of the fancy show dahlias, each, 20c; 2 for 35c;
5 for 65c; 12 for $1.25, postpaid.

FOUR EXQUISITE CACTUS DAHLIAS FOR
Fairy—A beautiful flower of light, airy form, of the purest white.
Aegir—Rich, bright, crimson scarlet, unique, distinct form.
Morning Glow—Soft golden yellow, tipped- amber, large size.

Kriemhilde—Deep rosy pink, with lighter center; a handsome flower;- „
Price, either above cactus Dahlias, each, 20c; Z for 35c; 4 for 50c; 12 for $1.40,

MIXED DOUBLE DAHLIAS—Over 100 choice and valuable sorts, inclu<

last year’s novelties in mixture unnamed, 10c each; 6 for 50c; $1.00 per doz.,

express, at purchaser’s expense, 75c per doz,; $6.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS
The following varieties will be found most satisfactory; we have selected them with the

greatest care. Each, 15c; 2 for 25c; one each of the 3, only 35c.

Black Prince—Single, bright waxy carmine, pink corolla.

Phenomenal—Very rich crimson purple; very full double. A leading sort.

Speciosa—A thrifty grower. Flowers single, with pale carmine sepals and deep scarlet

corolla.
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BEAUTIFUL DECORATIVE FERNS
THE BEST FOR HOME AND PORCH DECORATIONS

Price, 15c each; 4 for 50c;
larger size, 25c to '$1 each;
express only.

Boston Fern—A most beau-
tiful Fern for growing in pots,
vases or baskets. It thrives
under ordinary conditions, re-
quiring very little attention.
The fronds grow 2 to 3 feet
long and arch in a graceful
manner.
Anna Foster Fern—A beauti-

ful new variety of the Boston
Fern having broad fronds, and
petals are finely cut or divided
into tiny leaflets; a most beau-
tiful and graceful effect. Each,
20c.

Scotti—Of more dwarf
,
growth than Boston and

makes a handsome pot plant. A rapid grower and
very hardy. Each, 15c. 5

Sword Fern (Nephrolepis Evollatum)—Beautiful and
grand.

Piersoni—New Ostrich Plume Fern; very popular
form of Boston Fern. The pinnae subdividing making
a mass of graceful, feathery plumes. Nothing describes
them better than “Ostrich Plumes.” Each, 15c.

Wh^tmani—Of the same feathery fronded type as the
Piersoni, but more dwarf and lacy; very pretty.

Maiden Hair—For Fern dishes.

Lygodium Scandens—Creeping Fern.

Scotti

Boston Fern Hardy Ferns
SMALL FERNS FOR FERN PANS

We have a very fine collection of small Ferns suit-
able for Fern Pans or Dishes. Nothing makes so fine
an ornament for the dining table, and their use is now
very general. Nothing finer or so well adapted for
the purpose. Each, 10c; dozen, $1.00, postpaid.

The tendency towards natural gardening has brought
many plants into prominence which had long been neg-
lected; none are more deserving of this distinction than
Hardy Ferns. Given a porous soil, rich in humus* a shady
or partially shaded position

,
and moisture, ‘and they lux-

uriate, coming up year after year. We offer a choice selec-
tion of the best' native sorts. Price, 25c each; $2.50 per
dozen; $18.00 per 100. Set of 5 distinct sorts for $1.00.

GERANIUMS
Of the best varieties. Each, 12c; 3 for 30c; 12 for $1.00.

Beante Poitevine—Semi-double, salmon pink, shaded deep orange; immense
size.

Buckner—Double white flowers, large trusses. Profuse bloomer.
Jean Viaud—New rosy pink, white eye, semi-double.
L’Aube—Enormous trusses single, pure white.
Mrs. E. G. Hill—Fine, extra large trusses of exquisite bright salmon,

center.
S. A. Nutt—Very best double dark crimson, scarlet bedders.
Black Prince—Fine shade of dazzling crimson red; flowers in immense trusses

on very long stems. Fine for bedding, single.
Alphonse Ricard—Bright Vermillion, scarlet. The trusses are so freely

duced as to almost conceal the foliage; double.

.
Sweet Scented Geraniums X?

Including rose, two kinds, Mrs. Taylor and Apple, Each,
12c; 3 for 30c.

Ivy-Leaved Geraniums
Galilee—Lovely rose-colored flowers.
Jean d’Arc—Largest and finest white in existence. Per-

fectly double; flowers literally cover the plant.
•Charles Turner—Very double, without doubt the hand-

somest ivy geranium ever introduced; florets 2-y2 inches
across. Color bright scarlet.
Either of the above, 12c each, or set of 3 for 30c.

“Bedding” Plants
We grow immense quantities of this class of stock, and

we are in a position to execute the largest orders sin;va
prompt, satisfactory manner. . * £ 4T r f Doz.
Ageratum—Best white and blue $1.00
Alternanthera—Red, yellow 50
Alyssum—Dwarf white .

.‘ ;ij 50
Asters—Very fine varieties .....7........ .50
Begonia Vernon—Crimson flowers. 60
Caladium Esculentum—(Bulbs), large foliage, $7.50,
$10.00 and *» . * 15.00

Cannas—Roots to May 1st 1.00
Cannae—Plants after May 1st. . . . . i .Li,:*. . i'CV., f; 1.50
Coleus—Bedding varieties* 1 .V. . . cv . .a .95
Daisies—Hardy English 75
Dusty Miller .60

Pelargoniums or Lady Washington
Geraniums

A choice assortment of six varieties of the best doiity*

and single flowered. Each, 15c; 2 for 25c.

Ficus Elastica
India Rubber Plant

—

Very large, smooth, leathery leaves.
Small plants, 12 inches high, 50 cents each; 18 inches high,
75c each; fine plants 2 feet high,' $1.00 each.

Per Doz.
Geraniums

—

Double and single . $1.00
Geraniums—Silver and bronze 1.50

Golden Feather Pyrethrum .50

Heliotropes

—

Assorted L0O
Lobelias—Best dwarf blue. 80
Pansies—Finest mixed .40

Petunias—Finest double named 1.25
Petunias—Single flowering 1.00
Salvias

—

"Scarlet Sage” LOO
Verbenas

—

Red, white, blue, etc 60
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* Arenas* New l^rize-Winning Sorts
The following varieties are sejecte^'^ongt^a long list of named

’gladiolus, and are "without ei^ptfcm large . flowering sorts. These
bulbs will all bloom^tihis coming

Mrs. Francis ^ingr~ln eoloY, a light scarlet, jsvhich attracts
attention at once. “The expanded -flower is froaa. 4 toff* inch^i across,
and 4 to 6 flps^ers arfe

: open at one time. The grpwthfls vigorous and
the bloom brilliant. 8c each; 75c per doz., postpaid.

Augusta—"-Pure white flower; blue anthers. 6c each; 65c pci* doz.,
postpaid. ' >

America—A beautiful - spit’'' Shell
growth and habit perfect; ideal

ed lavender;
s large and
irstpaid.

stiff, straight

6c each'^Sc

Choice
Our stoehjig produced,bj

growers in the United' •'Sta.t

flence improving in quality
for the small outlay requfi
mixed, each, 5cj doz., 50c ;®5

express, 100 for 82*50.

Inmost critical
rdw ourselves,
;r satisfaction,
o*> All colors
j)Qsgtpaid. By

Madame
Snow-Wreath—Besl

3 for 25c.

||g[!©od bloomer.

:y. Each, 10c;

-AvHrapid, ereSfl; grower; immense . double flowers of; a bright,
rich- pink, with -crimson center; very fragrant,.''. f~: : n^voh

*

Double Crimson Hibiscus—A grand varie
’"V7M m C

Hydrangea ^ ^ ^
.^Q.Otagfca-—A Japanese^variety, used extensively for. Easter dec

L̂
v

<|jations. produce epormoug trusses of inteiise plflk'flowersf Make
excelFenf specimen plants for the porch or lawn. JBlooms the^

HYDRANGEA HORTENSIS
These are grand, low-growing, bushy shrubs, and are hardy

only in very sheltered locations. Therefore, unless they are grown
farther sduth than

_

this, they .should be kept indoors in d ;eo6l
<?eilk5^d taring the winter. Unequalled for porch and lawn decora-
floa during summer. The blooms- are immense.

rilce', both Otaska and French varieties, from 3-inch pots,
30c each; 4-inch*p«s, 50c each, postpaid; 6-inch pots, 75c
by express.

For hardy hydrangeas see page 68.

2 iiimOwn^e^’^anSSiada^indifl (

> OLKOh
b yiio
>hcdO

Kudzu
.oOS io\ 8 lo i

n Stalk)—The mosC^pmaiflcable napid sxo-

Maderia Vines

-lamcT
hmag ’i

„ , . flncano.il/.
..The Maderia -Vine is. of rapid, growth with dense, and beautiflit foliage, twtaihg

to p. gregf height. ,It grows anywhere,, but does better in & warm, 3unny, sheWfetfed
location... Strong tub erSj each, 5c; 3 for 10c; per doz., 35c, -postp^Sd. 11 '

- f , ,0c.T? . .(edfi/EI )*—mutnoluoa*.** lanSNua!)

The GoldJutsh I from you last March are doing
are the “talk of ;the otoiwn.” Am well pleased with my Aquarium;-*; n >

r-jSSSS5S3S2 lr; ;

•

.

A. C. FURMAN, Marion, Nebraska.
idw .beH—SBflodTisY 00, nifilC



Otaheite Orange
plant 6f great beauty and novelty. It Is a dwarf
vs, blooms and fruits freely in p&tis, - eve^i when
o high. The blooms are produced in the greatest
ery sweet. With, one or two plants yom- can raise
fragrant flowers and oranges.' > : . v-.v-’-'w

Eh. One Demon and one Orange for 2$c, postpaid.
s,4d 5tf each.

15c each; 2 for 25r. One of each of
sorts for only 45 cents, postpaid.

Mrs. McKinley—The weeping Lantana.
pink flowers. It7is -'~a short', trailer,? esgi
suited to baskets, etc. Always in ' bleo

Alba Perfecta-^-Immense trusses of
snow, white flowers. ......H r*-

*3S Gontitesse !cfe‘ Blencourt—Flowers bright
and yellow, center sulphur.

Michael Schmidt—Flowers fresh and spar
Jlimblng Lantana kling, i of brilliant yellow passing; into-.pink>, r

Salvia, or Floweriftg Sa^fe
001* T

rose

Three of the best varieties, either of the following, each,
•IOc? 3 for 25c; doz., 75ey IDO for $4.00% fly > n't. -.i.U

l gplendens (Scaplet -Sage )r-’Inte^sely rich, scarlet
.
flpwers

that; continue to bloom in profusion until frost.

. Salvia, Drooping Spikes—tF 1,ower

s

,

ape of
{
brjll^aht - daz-

zling scarlet, produced in endless profusion and until late
in. fail. r, j < -<dij l.o ';

i

ui f\i litflo Igradil yldiijlxBffiea
Dwarf Everblooming Salvia Zurich—-A fipe scarlet, very

dwarf and an ever-bloomer.' ' ooHo

flower
^Wderfmiy Fragrant

jm- -decided improVeineht

;

ov^ the old
;
Grandfftora..-o'

Thfe flow61*8 ar6 m<jre than;
twice K®lve size! of the old
variety and are produced
in such wonderful' profusion
that they, completely cower
IhlS'rmhbl of
glistening white. Price,
large growing plan&s, 15c
each; two for 25c;g$I.2|> per
dozen; postpaid. \ ^ .> i J

IMPATIENCE
SULTANA

Easily growhV blwayei ifi

bloom- Each, JOc ;
<3- for

wo. a

Pansy Plants
V Favorites With - everyone.
Our plants afre grown from

rour Fancy Strain. Best
colors and finest forms,
Strong plants, V doz., 50c,
postpaid. By express, doz,,
40c; 3 doz. for $l^p.

hi DOUBLE
PETUNIAS

- , Plants' ot the earliest
culture, prb,<Jucin£ flowers

'* J;H$it'sirillA; W.»* >Vhe fldwersvredeived in good dondl-j
ti'dri; Well pleased witherdorse ^ Gertrude Yeakey.

R'ebe^e&'feftMfi f!rie
! ’6s

(5ncliti6¥f;
r strh Weill ' piea sfe'd

'

them-; -thanking yuDU- for, .prompt,..attention.
Ralph A. Smith, Pacific, Mo.

fine
Rose Gilbert,SSharon Sp

Baskets of flowers arrived in good co*
4ust "beautifdl. r certainly appreciate yot
my orders..

; Elizabeth Peckenpaugh, C
J

I take thia means ,of expressing my aj
the flowers sent to Sti)' Louis; they- couh
beautiful at any cost.

Fred Zimmerman, St.;

Beautiful' flowers received; certainly tl

your generosity.. Geprge Stone, Warref

Pink,

ChineS^^Cme of the most popularrtfiowers for winter
blooming:. Each, 15c; 2 for 25c; 6%r 60c;12 for $1.00.
Obconica—A lovely perpetual blooming Primrose. The

flOwSfmre of rose lilac, shading $o white, Eaeh,,15c

;

2 for 25c; 6 for 60c. ' .. > p ^ > v -.vpvjjolleii
The vBaby^—The most .prolific Primrose grown., Each,

tflerj. 2 for 25c- 6 for 60; 12 for $1.00. V.'«o» :

Mammoth Verbena Plants
Finest vaflWi^ cmYy*:" ^ for 30b; T2‘fnr“50c; lt)0 for $4.00;

postpaid

«1



SedalIAMo.

Tritoma Pfitzerii

Bargain Collection of 25 Choice Summer Flowering Bulbs, $1.00
1 Begonia, double; 1 Begonia, single; 1 Calla Lily; 1 Caladium; 2

Cinnamon Vines; 6 Oxalis, mixed; 1 Maderia Vine; 3 TuDeroses; 2 Canna,
Dw'arf; 1 Dahlia, double; 6 Gladiola, mixed. Labeled, carefully packed
and guaranteed to reach the buyer in good condition. We make this
remarkably liberal offer to introduce our Special Flowering Bulbs to
n&W customers. Positively ho change allowed in varieties at this low
price.

Extra! With every dollar
FREE package, of a New Pansy.

will include a
your order,
to your order.

Sanseveria Zelanica (Snake Plant) Winter-Flowering Double Violet

Swainsonia

mmm.

Archias’ “Mammoth Excelsior Dwarf
Pearl’* Tuberoses are a special selection
made for many years' of the most dwarf
double and full flowered spikes, and are
exceptionally sturdy arid dwarf in habit.
This “Mammoth strain” is positively the
highest type of the tuberoses. The kind
to grow if you desire “prize” blooms. Ex-
tra size bulbs, each, 5c; per dozen, 40c; 100
for $2.50.

Oxalis
Very beautiful for hanging baskets, pots

and bordering beds.
Boweii—Rosy red, . 6 for 15c; doz.. 25c;

100, $1.25.
Alba—White, doz., 15c; 2 doz., 25c; 100,

90c.
Mixed Oxalis—Doz., 15c; 2 doz., 25c; 100

for 85c.

A marvelous improvement over the well-known Red Hot Poker Plant.
Large spiked of brilliant flame color. A border of it around cannas or
caladiums makes a brilliant contrast. Hardy with protection. Each, 25c;
5 for $1.00; J2 for $2.00.

A singular plant,
eminently adapted for
decorative purposes in
parlors, etc. Erect,
rigid, sword-like
leaves, dark green,
beautifully striped
crosswise with white,
and flowers white.
Each, 20c. Large size,

aoc.

Swainsonia

Alba
The flowers are

borne in clusters of 10
to 20 flowers each; re-
semble Sweet Peas,
•produced in great pro-
fusion ; color pure
white, A very val-
uable plant for house
culture. Each, 15c; 2
for 25c.

Snake Plant, 20c
#

Marie Louise—Grown by the mil-
lion for cut-flowers. Rich purple;
fragrant and double. Price, 15c
each; $1.50 per dozen.

Large-Flowering Single

Violet
Princess of Wales. A grand varie-

ty, rich violet, intensely fragrant.
Price, 10c each; $1.00 per dozen.

Wandering Jew
(Tradescantia Multicolor)

Most beautifully variegated pur-
ple, scarlet and white. Price, 10c
each ; $1.00 per dozen, postpaid.

Umbrella Plant
CYPERUS

WHY WE SUCCEED
Our Mr. L. H. Archias and Mr. L. A. Kipping devote

their entire time to the growing, selecting and sell-
ing of the very choicest varieties of “SURE SEEDS,
PLANTS, BULBS AND TREES,” and with the aid
of competent assistants who have your interest at
heart we are ready to furnish only that which has
been proven THE BEST by actual test. Note that
our descriptions are brief, avoiding exaggeration and
strictly adhere to facts.

THERE IS A REASON

This is a plant of the easiest culture and a large speci-
men is as handsome as a palm for decoration. It will
grow luxuriantly in Water and is therefore indispensahle
for aquariums or fouritains. Each, 15c; 3 for 30c.

Archias’ Fragrant Col-

lection of Flower-

ing Plants

One Sweet Violet, 2 Fragrant
Heliotropes, 2 Scented Geraniums, 3
Tea Roses and 3 exquisite Carnations,
75c, postpaid. Umbrella Plant

%
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For Porch Boxes, Vases and Hanging Baskets

Veranda Box Collections

We have selected the following plants because
' k

purpose.they are the most satisfactory for the
This collection contains enough plants for a 3-
foot box, or an ordinary window. We will sup-
ply this Veranda Box Collection of fifteen plants
for $1.00, or we will supply two collections,
enough for a 6-foot box, or a large or twin win-
dow for $1.75.

handsomeflowersTwo
fuliage.

One Russelia—Fine grass-like foliage and
small flowers.

Tivo Parlor Ivy—Climbing habit; yellow flow-
ers. .

One Acalypha—Beautiful ornamental foliage.

One Pilea—Fine moss-like foliage; small flow-
ers.

Two Geraniums—The best scarlet varieties.

One Abutilon—Beautiful weeping variety.

One Vinca Variegata—Foliage green, mar-
gined white.

One keeping Lantana—A wonderfully profuse
bloomer.

One Tradescantia—Grand drooping plants;
green and bronze foliage.

Two Verbenas—Always in bloom.,r; " Porch Box

The “Sunnyside” Porch Box
Collection, $1.75

The “Shadyside” Porch
Collection, $1.50

A selection of. plants for sunny locations.
2 Coleus, different sorts.
2 Fuchsias, different sorts.
4 Geraniums, different sorts.
4 Lantanas, different sorts.
2 Salvias. *

4 Petunias, different colors.
SPECIAlr—One-half of above collection, same assort-

ment, but one-half the number of each kind, for 90c,
postpaid. beasafe* won ei .‘riolriw saor 3&or

A selection of plants for shady locations.

2 Asparagus Sprengeri and Plumesus.
2 Flowering Begonias, different sorts.

2 Umbrella Plants.
2 Ferns, Boston and Ostrich Plume.
4 Heliotropes, two colors.

2 Violets, different sorts.

SPECIALr—One-half of above collection,
^number of each kind for 80c, postpaid.

one-half the

Vase Collection No. 1
This collection will, be made up as follows : 1 Canna for

center, 4 large Geraniums, 2 large Begonias, 3 Petunias,
3 bright Coleus, 1 Dracena Indivisa, 2 Impatiens, 1 Royal
Purple, 1 Croton, and for border, 3 Asparagus Sprengeri
and 6 Variegated Vincas. This collection will fill a vase
from 15 to 18 inches in diameter, and we will send it to
you by express for $2.00. In ordering please ask for $2.00
Vase Collection.

Vase Collection*No. 2
For $3.00 we will . increase the number of plants in this

collection to fill a. Vase from eighteen to twenty-four inches

in diameter. In ordering please ask for the $3.00 Vase
Collection.

Place your confidence in us for satisfactorily filling these

collections, and we will not disappoint you.

Archias’ “Ideal” Self Watering Flower Box

Archias’ “Ideal” Self Watering
to meet a long felt want and to overcome many objections
to wooden- boxes and other types of metal boxes, as well
as to meet the requirement's of the plant itself.

Archias’ Ideal Flower Box has a double wall. The air
space between the outer and inner walls keeps the inner
wall cool, the dirt will not dry out and roots become baked.
You can water from either end of the top Of the box.
A channel runs the entire length of the box in the center.
This system makes watering easy, regardless of where the
box is. Over-watering plants is as detrimental as not
watering enough. The Ideal has a method of drainage
which prevents giving the plants an over-supply.

Archias’ Ideal Flower Box, in addition to being the ideal
window box for summer use, is also the ideal box for
indoor use in winter. You can give this box plenty of
water and at the same time not get any on the floor. What
is more, you can place enough water in the box to last
several d^ys without attention. Each box is made £14
inches wide, 6 J& inches deep.

Price, 24 in. long, each, $1.50; 2 for $2.75.

Price, 30 in. long, each, $1.75; 2 for $3.25.

Price, 36 in. long, each, $2.25; 2 for $4.25.

Price, 4$ in. long, each, $2.75; 2 for $5.25.

Archias’ Flower Seeds are of the Highest Quality

«3



AfdWas’ Monthly Blooming Roses

f3‘ Popular Cul-Flower 1Flower Ro
ly beautiful of rosea in size, forra-aj
to _cqjjinson,^j suxpasa

?ul roseTfc

^er kind ‘a’* star

&e*n~A' brilliant
iyM^Jfrisef; ; fat
rous, free-blo oi

tffej'jarwt
hi?- an outdoo’

^jfc=SgaS& A or for pot qfcltare/^e'dlum -size and^
to deep p i rik^ at center; a profuse bio,

clear, red-criluso^TedveT ceVu^ . /

on ; long stiff stemr,:i-rwfrkably >|»
9RSP^£lfi ****&• -Sro«fii to wne:%tent AsRV^' ^Hk chief "value- ^s -irr its. Striking beaufe

v and; b^4iSL"Ti6%33^^

Kealfhy, vigqgt^w^grd^afe, blowninj?MCr
deep and rich flofW#s;^ry swett rexi

"ur* f Jf heat -and- -eolds “ One# ofethe-*<best bush^
Kalserin A^uata yibtorlar—The be*

Tlfts beautiful 'rose ha^. hot opfy a r6yal narfie, but is
is a continuous bloomer, producing successive crops’ o
large petals of.beat ^bstaikee; Shows u6 center when ftrt _ ^ ~

Kiilamey—This is ;the‘ great . Irish rose, raised by an Irishman at Belfast,?
Ireland, and it will be many days before its beautiful color is surpassed. It i^
as beautiful in the way of a rose as the Bakes of Killarney are as to a body of
water. Clear, deep, rich, shell-pink; some describe it af crushed strawberry color.

White Killarney—A pure wbi^e^port -frontf-the pink parent, .-the heweSt jthing in
a forcing rose, admittedly a stroffg compentor*'of The 'Bride. "Our stcSck is of the
f$*u| Waban strain. -.

: f1Qll39l'O0' ‘

' La France—Silvery-rose, with pink Shades -kxm sdtlh-like pe'fals of unsurpass-
able beauty; large symmetrical and deliciously fragrant,, blooms from June until

\
frost; hardy with protection. , o Ins'iofiib .awaloO St

[;>- 0 - Maman Cochet—Rich, rosy-pink, shaded- silvery-rose on outer petacks, exquisite
I in^color ,apd graceful in form from bud to bloom and delightfully fragrant! beau-
f ,£iftil ^healthy^ foliage and long, stiff stems. Unquestionably the queen , of

,
pink tea

‘' fpsCS' and a leading cut-flower variety. * ,8bIt!b?
'

White ^taiipin Cochet—Very large and beautifully- formed in bud and bloom;
pure waxy-white under glass,' taking on alfaint pink flush -otlt^of doers, i hrhichil en-
chances -itd b^duty. Vigorous <and produoes abundantly for cutting.;

Sunburst-^-A truly great rose which is now classed with the American Beauty
and Killarney. It rivals Mrs. Aaron Ward, being a rich, coppery yellow of good

?TBize and "form. Is a strong power and fipving long, string stems is vfgr fine forstrong power and paving long, string

-Similar to Richmond in color, but i_._

LArge and double/ opening! perfectly at all seasons .of- the year::; In form; and frag-
rance it resembles General Jacqueminot. Strong and sturdy irr habit, with excel-
lent foliage. Is stronglt- recommendfed.fof these qualities and also; for) its .gnSat
productiveness and wonderful krepingr imAi4ties.,':9biod *ioi bns ,no ?>'? » i ,9iqw^i

Price of Any 'of the above famous cut flower roses. Strong?, 2-year-old*" plants,
each 35c; 3 .for $^00; 6 for $i.7S,orthe set of 12 for only $3.00, postpaid. 31 rroi?

Price for the following 2-year-old plants: Each, 30c; 14 for
$1.00; 12 for $2.75, postpaid.

Crimson Baby Rambler—Most popular bedding rose in ex-
istence; it produces large -trusses of bright crimson flowers; sim-
ilar to Crimson Rambler, but instead of climbing it grows but
18 inches high and blooms the entire summer. Is equally good
for winter blooming.

New Pink Baby Rambler, Baby Dorothy—Same ’freedom of
bloom and perfect hardiness of the abqve and greatly admired.
Each, 15c.

White Baby Rambler (True)—Our White Baby Rambler came
from a prominent German grower, and is as free bloomer as the
other two “Baby” roses, producing magnificent white flowers in
great abundance.
SPECIAL^-One each of the BABY RAMBLER ROSES, 2-

year-old, only 75c, postpaid. anol

For o.tjief choice roses see pages 65 arid 6.6.

Ardiias’ Ever Blooming
Grand Roses for the South and the Pacific Slope, where

they are entirely hardy. They may be kept outdoors in
the North by laying them down and covering with leaves
or litter.

One strong plant of
: each of the 4 sorts, postpaid, for

only $1.15.
!

'TKlsretarsff Iff"very sa tlsfacttrry-arfree- bltroming Roses;
’^quiring-4 to -6 incheshardy, ^ift in fi

!ty; rind
fi for $1.75: 12 for 83.00, postpaidsilver rose center.

4
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fc-fevsT

Dorothy Perkins vbifiH)

Grass an Teplitz, Greeting- to Teplitz* or Virginia
R. Coxe

—

Hardy In all sections?? gross' freW*' : \6 . a
height bf foil* to five feet; ViVifl, dazzlir%/fi%^hrlmj'
sbh; Sweetly fragrant; produces a! fiiS6s ; of1 gorgeous
blooms orf long stems.

Crimson Rambler

—

The frlbsf? popuTaflbu%-of-d6<ft-
climber.cf

. rtodav^ a. t^pld*. producer of long, heavy
canes, ^reaehAig^ a nMght- df rten to twenty feet in
dne season;' rich clusters ' of bldom form a mass? of
vivid crihasom beauty- ti-fitil late' ini the &easbn. f -Per-
fectly hardy .flu? the - U^ost- trying climates, being a
native of lJ»p«iC 0 i 4*D

l

<1

>(ts? .
.pborothy Perkins

—

-Beautiful shell-pink color,
which holds for a long time, fading finally to a lovely,
deep rose; very sweet sceiRed; farity e%uai-to Crimson
Rambler in foliage hardiness, habit- of groWm amd
blooming qualitie^k^

Plower of Pairfield (Th<
Rambler)—Gotm^efiC^S^
lasts till falfiMd&r

-

piooms in laBa^jcra

free from
Order early,
supply^ , ;

, White
Dorothy Perl
in many resj
pure white
best white

Two-yej
for $1.00; 5

OKI eliJif a rfiiW .zcioliscngp ttgfyu

Climbing American Beauty

c imbing or pillar rose is desired.

.vijfpur. Choice

,

;es in tfee form are very showy, and as they occupy but very little :
•

spqee,-may be planted among other bush varieties or used: along walk^'.
ten they produce a very fine effect. We offer *^on|y---'thfe best and 'rw«gd^jgS

I lrnlie
S!

»ifoil^tmn •nrhu'bo-K'
' 4 ’vSSB

n Karl Draschki—-This is an ideal variety, blossoms pure white and
iatitk ift bloom. - ^ SftS •!£•«» : !!S

V
S’

mson Baby Rambler—The continuous bloom and perfect hardiness has;

'A.. ..^aorisUoH aidu»fl.._looming,

y--A~new rose -rf - wonderfut'beauty and merit. A cross b^^j^r^p|^fn^ip^n[^eauty and an unnamed
seeding. Color rosy crimson, identical with- its =, pollen p^pe^xi,

;

)^.^<pan
.
wit^ th# ex-

quisite fragrance, a quality rarely fbimd ifi f clihibing - roses. Of strong :habit of growth), making shoots from

-

t^n to fifteen feet in one season; jhardy as an oak. Will thriVeP stiiftJ bl$ofm flri aimdist rs£hy situation

Flowers are three dB5^bjtaftt4y formed, on long
;ems and are produced in great profusion.. The: fQj,i%ge?r

is ^argq) deep" gre£n bntir.ely
w
f,Kee from^ .black

spot or mildew. One of the first roses to bloom in the springs Comes into flower with^us: tWilatter: paarfc

of May and the first week in June,' and contiriiie^’ in' full flowe’r^fo'n a inentlf d# ynqte
, yflljh o.cd^^bhaI:^18p|^'.

r

:.

daring the growing season; the plants, with us, having buds and flowers wl^emhippea by frost in November.
40c; 2 for 75c, postpaid. mDinifll^I^CJ.

• v
j

‘Snol liokT .n&b •' f.uo9D£ i n>.rI 9rii of elcfjienoqal
k-: \r*-. f 99ii .8ao*rosj’ r aJnx!^ .jaoTt Hi* enul -crjoi

gj. Rosa Rugosa, Japanese Rosfe’
L

i

Form bushes 5 to 6 feet high, covered/
large single and semi-double flowers. The foliage

: is deep glossy- greep, en- J

t rely free from mildew, and insect pfestsy fhte entire dMfehes having the appear-
aincb of flowering shrubs of exquisite shape and beauty. During winter
rpd‘ seed-pod's or ‘-berries’’ are very 0^$f5ft?)®tch 35c

’
3 for

1- 1 WOltJ

Price, strong 2-year plants, each,

. ,w
Very ornamental.

s of the reddest of rose
• £ggf ,ejncig ai/ooofii

JUlftised' with barmine. i
aniwoT§ ™woi ™i bnoorsifewd n;as i<i*e

Brice, extra select- trees, bloom profusely krst season, each, $1.00; Bet (of
4 for $3.5<J1

;

:l^ t4W$lbl.OO^ bo-r ^_niq -.ofia'-w ni s Uiei-mv siduUl
;
*><) nil OCl

no*I)

i iaenn
.ojin 4!



Carnations

^SedaliaMo

Archias’ Hardy Perennial* Plants
Plants of this kind are perfectly .hardy in the' open ground. They die down to the ground, but only to the ground,

in the winter. Once planted they axe a lasting pleasure. Failure in them is practically impossible. Orders should reach
us by April 15th, though in some seasons we can 7dbntinue to supply this stock to May 1st.

Achillea
Ftarinica fl. pi. “The Pearl”—The great cemetery plants A single plant

of chillea will produce hundreds of flowers the first season, but when well
established they frequently have more than 600’ perfeGt -flowers on the plant
at one time. It commences to bloom early in July and is a perfect mass' of
beautiful, pure white double flowers during the balance of the season.
15c each; 2 for 25c; $1.50 per doz. _f. ^ r- mi

.

J ‘ Aquilegia Cberulea. i' j
Rocky Mountain Columbine—One of the very best of the whole family;

blue and white. Old favorites. Bloom late in spring. ^ Each, 15c; doz., $1.50.

Bleeding Heart
Dielytra Spectabilis—Pretty spring bloomers, with graceful drooping

sprays of heart-shaped pink and white flowers. Each, 20c; 2 for 35c; 6
for 75c. .

^

Bleeding Hearts

Campanula or Canterbury Bells
Old-time favorites, with showy flowers of different colors, most of

them in shades ot blue. Planted; in beds or among the shrubbery they
lend, color to surroundings. jOne of the most desirable of all hardy
plants; stately, free-flowering and highly ornamental.

Calycanthema (Cup and Saucer)—Large blue, white or purple
flowers. Each, 15c; 2 for 25c; 6 for 60c; doz., $1.00.

Shasta Daisy

„ (Hardy Grenadin) sotr

We have a very nice stock of these free-flowering and fragrant
garden carnations. With a little protection they are harcfy everywhere.
Flowers are-large. Mixed colors, each, 15c; 2 for 25c; doz., $1.25.

tl
a rv Jvt. •

< to -

|
l * baa

Chrysanthemums
(Hardy Pompon)—These ftne small flowered varieties are very popular for

outdoor bedding; are quite hardy; requiring only a slight covering during winter.
Each, 15c; 2 for 25c; 6 for 60c; 12 for $1.00, postpaid. .

Improved Shasta Daisy
Perfectly hardy, or easy cultivation, and blodms ffor several months. The

flowers are large, averaging a foot or more in circumference, with broad petals of

the purest white. One of Mr. Burbank’s productions. One foot June to October.
Each, 15c; 2 for 25c; 12 for $1.25.

Delphinium ,

(Perennial Larkspur.) Indispensable to the herbaceous garden. Their long,

showy spikes of flowers persist from June till frost. Plants vigorous, free blooming,
with flower spikes 2 feet long. Grand assortment of colons ranging, frQm lightest

blue to purple. 15c each; $1.50 per doz. ^ < L-. : mj . ? f h

Gloxinoides—The strong flower stalks rising from rich and luxurious' masses
of leaves give an elegant appearance to the hardy border. Mixed colors, each, 15c;
2 tor 25c; 6 for.fiflo; doz., $1.00.

Double Golden
Glow

(Ru4t>eckia) 93 ;,

One of the brightest and
most showy hardy plants,
commencing to bloom in
July; and coihpact, 4 to 7

feet, continuing until killed
by frost. The plant is high,
producing numerous stems
laden with double golden-

yellow flowers, excellent for cut flowers, lasting well
when cut. Each, 15c; 2 for 25c; 6 for 60c; 12 for $1.00,
postpaid, f - '.Vr ;r: ioaSiaq bn/; mqolj

Dpuble Hollyhocks , ,

The niost majestic of all hardy ’herbaceous" plants,”
always attracting attention. Should be in every garden
and dooryaTd, no jmsitter 'how-small. For planting M
masses by itself, or as a background for lower growing
plants the hollyhock cannot be dispensed with; an, old-
fashioned plsftft coming in genC^al 'tSe a’g&ri'' °We bfffer'

only the finest double varieties in white, pink, red and
. _ _ yellow. Price, 15c each; three for 50c; doz., $1.50,
Golden Glow postpaid.

Doable Hollyhock
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ARCHIAS’ HARDY PERENNIALS—Continued

German Iris

uw I D I „j|1 oOl

Archias’ Profuse
Flowering Hardy

Phlox
PERENNIAL ^VARIETIES
Among the’ hardy perennial

plants the phloxes easily hold first

place. ,They succeed in : -almost
any. position and flower from early
sdntm^t ;iihtil

v
Iajte fall. Price, dor-

mant' foots,' by mail, postpaid,
each, 15cj o doz., $1.50.

August Rivoire—Fine bright red.

Ooqaettfr^-Whlte, with crimson
eye. tsjj

Cross of Honor—White, with
band of rosy lilac in center . of
each petal, forming a Maltese
cross. .

Madame Bezanson—A splehdid
deep' crimson.

Pantheon

—

'•-Fine, c.debp. * salmoh
rose, very* frfee 'ffoWering.

The Queen—Pure white.

IRIS GERMANICA—(German Iris.) Familiar and well beloved
flowers of spring. The purity of theiF beauty and their haunting frag-
rance are decidedly refreshing. They are perfectly hardy, and thrive
anywhere if ^ant^d in moist situations, as on banks of ponds, etc.

Mixed German Iris—Each, 12c; 3 for 30c; 12 for $1.00, postpaid.
Hardy Phlox

Archias’ Superb Peonies

THE MOST POPULAR OF ALL HARDY
PERENNIALS. THE ROYAL FLOWER
OF CHINA nfit2T* ‘

Festiva Maxima—Pure white, with
center petals. Flowers of immense size
Each, 40c.

Queen Victoria or Whitleyi—Large,
creamy center. 25c each-

white; With

Gigantea—Deep pink; one of the best of cut flowers.
Earliest to bloo#n. Enormous flowers on long stems. De-
liriously fragrant. 35c.

Agida—Fine bright crimson. Each, 30c.
Danbenton—Purplish lilac, fine. Each, 25c.
Edulis Superba—Beautiful rose pink, very early, frag-

rant. Each, 30c.

Grandiflora Rosea—Fine, rose pink. Each, 25c.
Chas. Verdier—Fine late red; dwarf. Each, 25c.
SPECIAL OFFER—One each of the eight superb named

Peonies for only $2.00, or 5 for $1.50, postpaid.
Unnamed Peonies—In white, pink and crimson shades,

all double varieties, as follows: Each, 20c; € for $1.00;
dozen, $1.75, prepaid.

Yucca Filmentosa (Adam’s Needle)
A fine plant for cemetery, lawns, backgrounds of beds

and borders, as it is perfectly hardy. Good roots, each,
25c

;
5 for $1.00; dozen, $2.00.

Hedge Plants
Berberis Vulgaris Purpurea (Purple Barberry)—Violet

colored foliage and fruit, strong 15 to 18-inch plants; 10
ffr $1.25; 25 for $2.50; 100 for $10.00.

Berberis Thunbergii—Small foliage, assuming the most
varied and beautiful tints of coloring in the autumn,
strong, 15 to 18-inch plants; 10 for $1.50; 25 for $2.50;
100 for $10.00.

California Privet
Unsurpassed for hedges. The foliage is a handsome

shade of deep green and almost evergreen. Spiendid as a
hedge between city lots or on large estates, as it will
stand an immense amount of wind. Will grow to, a height
of 6 feet, but can be pruned down Very easily. Yhe more
it is cut back the thicker and more handsome it grows.
Price, 2 to 3 feet high, doz., $1.00; 25 for $1.50; 100 for
$4.75; 500 for $18.00.

Amoor (L. Amurense)—Of similar form and habit to
the California type, with shinier , foliage and reputed to
be hardier. 18 to 24-inch, 16c each; $1.25 per 10; $10.00
per 100. 2 to 3 feet, »0c each; $1.75 per 10; $16.00
per 100.

, _



Shrub, or.

Archias’ Hardy Flowering Shrubs as the plants" will not usually remain dormant aft<
that date and they cannot be successfully handle
except in a dormant condition.

[ asirfjiAe Qf Sharp®, Althea
-''

gPA StjfOirg,': ijerect-growing shrub of the easiest cuitu;
and unsurpassed by anything in the hardy shrub lii

for. freedom of bloom or ranjgg -of color. h,

Double Red, Double Purple, Double White, 25c eacl
5 for $1.00, postpaid. Large 2-year-old plants, 81
each; 8 for £0c.

Deutzia
A sh.owy class of shrubs of 'compact growth.* 'ii»i

riapt foliage and very free flowering. Priee, eitlier <

the following, 25c each; 5 for $1.00; 12 for $1.75.

Paniculata Grandiflorn—Hardy shrub from Japan. Flo era .pure

Hydrangea—Paniculata Grandiflora
changing to pink; blooms 3 months in summer; lfbight, 3 to 4

Price, large plants, 25c each; 3 for 60c. Extra large iilants,
35c; 3 for $1.00.
American “Everblooming” Hydrangea—A. new addition

from western -Pennsylvania. Perfectly ;fcardyv* beaming pure
I white flowers of immense size from June to September.
I Include this in your order. Large 2-year-old plauts, 40e,
I each; 3 for $1.00, postpaid.

>

Persian Tree Lilac -

1 Popular Favorite for Their Beauty and Perfume.
'£ A neat, handsome growing little tree, Rowing ^eveh ;fo
1 eight -feet high, with selnder branches abd* long,J maffjbw.

<

I foliage. The flowers grow in immense clusters deHghtftiliy :

S and deliciously sweet and fragrapt. W.e offer ui^e, strong

| plants. .w.,. , - h -’-i

I Persian Blue—35c each; 3 for $1.00, postpaid.

| Persian White—35c each; 3 for $1.00, postpaid.

Snowball
I Viburnum—Growth upright and compact; ,6 to 8 feet high;
9 Foliage olive green. • * ;'.%**> hg /**
I Japanese Snowball (Viburnum Plic^tum)^~A large and

.

I quick-growing shrub. Flowers are immense and vefy double;,

I purest white; very showy. ' Each, large plants, 35a; dftz.,$3.50.

white,
feet.

Spiraea:—“Bridal; Wreath’

Spireas
Prunifolia—Well-known and popular variety. Blooms in

May, with pure white double flowers. Makes showy speci-
rdenri^

;

Van Houttei (also called Bridal Wreath)—One of the
most beautiful. An immense bloomer. Flowers pure white
and .borne in elegant plume-shaped clusters.
Anthony Waterer—The pink spirea. Forms a round,

compact bush 18 inches high. Begins to bloom early and
continues until fall.

Mock Orange—Each, large plants, 25c; 5 for $1.00. •

Weigelia

^

H&ndscftne flowering shrubs,- with trumpet shaped flowers, borne

Cfbdlda—Pure white. A very fine sort. p
Eva Rathke—A new variety; rich purplish red bloom; entirely

arstiriqt from others; free bloomer the whole season.
Rosea—Flowers very profusely, in various shades of rose and

Japanese SnowballAbove, each, large plants. 25e; doz., S2.50.
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Archias’ Ampelopsis
Ampelopsis Vgitchi (Japan or Bruton

Ivy)—A rapid grower, with smla-ll pur-

plish green leaves, which change in au-

tumn to beautiful tints of crlfiuspn
,
and

orange.

Ampelopsis Quinquefolia (Vir

Creeper)—A well* known hardy „-.p

climber. :

Either of aboy'e 15c; 2 for 25c; ,

pqld. Two-year strong, 25c fcach,; 5 for

$1.00; 12 for $2.25v

Aristolochia Sipho

Clematis mm

Apios Tiiberosa
A 'hardy climber (also called Tuberous Rooted Wistaria)..

Bldotns profusely, bearing lovely elusters of rich, deep purple

flowers, violet fragrance. Perfectly hardy. Plant several bulbs

closely together tp. produce...a large mass of foliage and
Bulbs, each*. 5c; 6 for 25c; dozen, 50c.

(Dutchman’s Pipe)—-Large, showy, light green foliage; flow-

ers long and pipe-shaped; makes a dense screen. Price, 50c

each •/ $5.00 per dozen.

. ] Chinese Matrimony Vine
(Lycium Chinese)—Bright purple flowers, succeeded by

liantj; scarlet berries. Large 2 year plants, each, 25c; 5 for

12 fcjjr $2.00, postpaid.

Pric^ -of clematis, 3-year-old strong plants, 40c each; 3

$1 .00 .

Clematis Paniculata (Japanese Virgin Bower;—One of the

finest climbers; clouds of small, fragrant flowers; blooms in

August anl; September. The most elegant sight and pleases all.

Henryii-—A vigorous grower
a free bloomer, producing
large, pure \yhite flowers constant-
ly during summer and early

tumn. The
,

. best large

whitervariety.*

Jackmanii — Th£ .flowers are

large, ’-intense, .rich, velvety violet

purple, and: are produced in such
masses to^ (orm a cloud of

bloom. Well known and very

popular. ' - J Large Flowering Clematis

Honeysuckles
Price of Honeysuckles—Two-year plants, each, 35c; 3 for $LOO, postpaid.- N
Hall’s Japan or Hallena—White and creamy yellow ; fragrant; blmmi -the whole

season. ‘ Atmo^ i<
iS^r|x4^if.

i/

„
Monthly Fragrant—'Red and Yellow;, very fragrant. Bloom ail 'summer. -

• ;;/<

Scarlet Trumpet—Red flowers; bloom freely; rapid grpwer.
'

L QJT '"-AM;'
Hardy English Ivy

This is a hardy evergreen climbing- vine, for covering the walls of churches and
for covering graves, especially where grass will not succeed well. Each, 13c; 3 for

30c; 12 for $1.00, postpaid.

-i- I- Wistaria
Two-year plants, each, 35c; 3 for $1.00, postpaid.

Chinese Purple-Rich, violet purple color, deliciously scented and handsome.
Chinese White—Similar habit to the purple variety.

35c:

Clematis Paniculata

Ro$y reel; and pure white. Blooms . profusely alt summer. Each, 20c; 2 for

dozen for $1.50, postpaid.

For dthdr Hardy Vines, see pages 46 and 60.
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Archias’ Selected Fruit Trees, Grape Vines & Plants

Our Trees are Free from Disease
All stock is thoroughly • inspected by the State Entomologist each fall just before

digging time. Every precaution possible is taken for the protection of the customer and
his stock,, and each box or bale is tagged with the State Entomologist’s Certificate qt

Health Inspection..

Thirty-two page Nursery Guide, with full description and .instructions for planting,
cultivating, spraying, etc., sent free with an order. Ask for it.

Ready for shipment about April 1st. Send your orders early and due notice will be
given of shipment. No charge for packing. Only finest trees and plants shipped. Do
not buy cheap, worthless trees from tree agents

Black Ben Davis

Archias’ Apple Trees
Two years, 5 to 6 feet, well branched. Each, 30c; 4

for $1.00 ; 12 for $2.50; 25 for $5.00/

SUMMER VARIETIES
Yellow Transparent—Very early; light yellow; medium

size; juicy, sub-acid.
Red June-Choice quality; very early; dark red; medium

size
Early Harvest—Large, golden yellow; splendid quality.

Very popular in Iowa for many years.

AUTUMN VARIETIES
Maiden’s Blush—Yellow with beautiful blush cheek.

Good quality; medium large.
Rambo—Medium; striped yellow and red. Quality extra

^choice.
Ramsdell Sweet—Large; rather oblong shape; dark red.

Best fall sweet apple.

WINTER VARIETIES
Banana—Large golden yellow, blush cheek. Of splendid

quality. Popular with western orchardists.
Ben Davis—Large, red, striped yellow; good quality,

good keeper. Profitable market sort.
Black Ben Davis—Improved Ben Davis. Very pretty.
Grimes’ Golden—Large, golden yellow. Favorite sort

because of extra choice quality.
Genetin (Rawle’s Janet)—Small to medium; red and

yellow striped. Very productive; long keeper.
Jonathan—Most popular of all. Large, deep red. Rich

In flavor, juicy and sweet.
Wealthy—Large, red, showy, sub-acid and productive.

Most popular of all.

Stayman’s Winesap—Medium. Deep red. Quality very
fine.
Wolf River—Largest ot all.; grow to weigh 4 pounds.

Yellow, striped light red. Productive.
Gano—An improved Ben Davis; nearly covered with

deep dark red.

CRAB APPLES
Price, each, 35c; 3 for $1.00; dozen, $3.00.
Transcendent—Medium size; golden yellow, rich, crimson

cheek; abundant bearer.
Whitney No. 20—Red striped; firm and juicy. Early.

Archias’ “Delicious” Apple

The Most Wonderful Apple in Existence Today

Delicious is always remembered by the customer for
its luscious flavor,, its delightful crispness and its unique
shape, conical, tapering, with five distinct knobs at the
blossom . end. The flesh is fine, tender, firm and over-
flowing with rich, highly flavored juice. Its fragrant
aroma will perfume a whole room.
The skin is thin, but tough. It stands handling with-

out injury. Delicious is the greatest money-maker of all.
It is the apple the best fruit growers recommend to their
particular customers. The tree is hardy, vigorous grower,
bears fourth to sixth year. Grown commercially where-
ever apples will grow. A greater range than any other
variety.

Its vigor, productiveness, hardiness and the exception-
ally high quality of the fruit, its great beauty and un-
usual. shipping qualities put Delicious in a class by itself.

Price of Archias’ Delicious 2 year extra strong trees,
each, 35C; 3 for $1.00; 6 for $1.75; 12 for $3.00.

TheWorld's Best Peach
Archias’ Missouri Pride

Resembles. EJberta in color and flavor, but tree is
hardier; a strong grower and productive. Bears when
Elberta fails.
Averages one-third to one-half larger than Elberta.

Round, uniform shape.
Colors-Rich, golden yellow, overlaid with carmine.

Colors up ten days before maturity.
Elesh—Solid and meaty. Texture of a cling, yet per-

fect freestone. Without grain or stringiness.
Smooth, thick skin, tightly drawn.

„ Most delicious flavor, seldom found in a yellow peach.
‘Far surpasses Elberta.

Shipping—So firm it ships almost like apples. Un-
usually long keeper.

Price of Archias' Missouri Pride, 3 yr. old extra
choice trees, each 35c; 3 for $1.00; 6 for $1.75; 12 for
$3.00. Order early.
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*,acn, «oc; 3 for $1.25; dozSelect 2-year, 5

$4.00. ^Burbank—Considered by some lo be the best of all theEuropean sorts. Color clear cherry, with thin iilac bloom.F
?,
ep yellPw » very sweet and agreeable.

Wild Goose—Large, rich and melting; delicious. Strong-
grower and prolific. ;

?•

• Shropshire Damson—Medium ; dark purple; very '"’'pro-
ductive; best for preserving. October. -

Yellow Egg—Very large, egg-shaped, productive, ’Excel-
lent for cooking. August.
FREIGHT PAID on fruit trees and nursery stock onlywhen order amounts to $10.00 or over.

CHERRIES
.infect 2-year ; 4 to 5 feet; branched. Each, 45c; 3 for

Early Richmond—Medium size, dark red, juicy, acid
fl

£y«
r
V„

c0°king. The standard early va-
riety in the Middle West.
Montmorency—Large, red, acid Cherry; is larger thanEarly Richmond and -about ten days later. A superior

sort for home Use. - -

p^W^agg—Large, late, acid variety; dark purple; very

red^
8^ 811 MoreUo-”Fine* larSe / late variety. Deep, dark

./A?, Peaches
Every garden should contain a few peaches—no fruit is more

luscious and -pleasing than a ripe, juicy peach. Plant 16 ft. apart

—

mulch in spring.

„
-First

.
class, % year. S to 6 fbet. Each, 25c; 5 for $1.00; dozen,

Youcahhot find bettor peaches than those we offer.
Crawford's Early-,-A magnificent large yellow peach of good qual-
Eariy.V, Free'.

.. Crawford’s. Late—A sfiperb/ large, yelloW peach. One of the best.
Last September. Free.

Crosby—One of the hardiest; abundant bearer; medium size, bright
yellow, fine quality. Middle September. Fr.ee.

Champion—A large, handsome, early variety, creamy white With
red cheek; sweet, rich and juicy. Hardy and productive/ August.
Free.,-. n .

Chinese Cling'—Large, white shaded red; fine quality. A
faVofite variety in the South. August.
Elberta—Large; yellow, with red cheek; flesh yellow,

firm, juicy. . Exceedingly prolific; sure bearer and hardy.
The leading market variety. Follows Crawford. Free.
Heath Cllng-Very large; flesh white, juicy and melting.

Good keeper and shipper. October.
Triumph—‘Ripens with Alexander; abundant bearer;

.rstrpng, vigorous grower. Fruit good size; yellow with red
and

.
crimson cheek, Free

Wonderful—A fine late
Smock.

Pears
^Standard, 5 feet and up. Each, 45c; 3 for $1.25; doz.,

Kieffer—La*ge, rich color and good quality. Excellent
for canning; will keep until winter. Hardy. Ripens in
October.
Bartlett—Large size, excellent quality. A leading variety

Ripens in August. . o
Seckel—Small, but of excellent quality; very

Ripens in September.
Flemish Beauty—Large, juicy, rich; one of the hardiestand most popular. September and October.

Last September.

I

I

Grand Prolific Hardy Grapes for $1.25

Prepaid

Eight

Strong 2-year vines of any variety. 20c each; 3 for 55c;
or set of 8 for $1.25; 25 for $3.00; 100 for $10.00, prepaid.

Brighton—Dark red, bunches large; berry medium size;
skin thin; flesh tender; quality the best. Almost seedless.

. Campbell’s Early—Strong, vigorous vine; bears abundant
' clusters large, handsome black grapes of a delicious flavor.

Archias’ Mammoth Concord—An improved early hardy
variety of the good old Concord. Very prolific, and in all a
most valuable grape.

Ivefc, Seedling—Bunches large, long, of fine quality and aery
hardy. A good tableland wine grape. Exceedingly prolific. w

.

Moore’s Early—This is ‘the finest early black grape known*-
The fruit is very large and .of a delicious flavor ; extremely hardy.

Moore’s Diamond—*A grand white grape;" prolific, Render and*
excellent quality.

Niagara—Leading white grape of the day; large bunches, de-
licious flavor, exceedingly productive; hardy.

Worden—Black handsome, compact bunches; ripens earlier
than Concord.

Prices except where noted: Doz., 60c; 25 for
75c; 100 for $2.25.

Columbian—A large, purple sort; unexcelled
for productiveness. Fine quality.
Cuthbert—A red sort and the standard for

market; large, handsome; very sweet.
Cumberland—The largest of all blackberries.

-’Good shipper and market variety.
Daymaker—An enormous producer; fruit a lit-

• tie mom acid and is later than the Columbian;
-One ‘of the most productive purple Raspberries.

. Miller—'Large, round, brilliant red; prolific and
hardy.; early!

Do, not class Archias' fruit trees with the cheap,
worthless stock sold by some nurseries,
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The Everbearing Raspberry—ST. REGIS
IT BEARS THE FIRST SEASON

Strawberries
'•’.Plant ^16 inchfe&'^fpArt in rows,
3- 1/#'' feet' - apart, requiring 9,00(1
1 Deep loamy,plants j ;per acre.-: Deep loamy,.
Sandy soil; With sub-soil ,\s' , _i,rl .^1
btbrerabie; V '' :J 0>v9

' ,uiL. ** '^'±£%
-Those markedh^P^Tglre pistellatfij Sst

*
3

,Yarietfes. .
TH'ejt are* the ' most productive, but a row of (S), a stamm^t®< of

formed sort, should be planted every 10- -or 12 feet to pollenize .the flowers.. -
-

- Six of the Best Ones
Clyde— (S)—Large and showy; early. .J2u3.uA .gniacoo iol JIM
Crescent— (P)—Early; bears profusely. r i'/VI THDiaim
Bubach— (P)—Midseason. Indispensable on adc5flnt of "ritS* lflfge i^lght'herbWfe;

immense yield and fine flavor.
k Glen Mary

—

(P)—This fine variety is of large',.Sire^.fg^odi(tij^bll|;y and large yield;
one of the best. Color, dark glossy crimson. PrUits- -bduh%if-uiiy ‘under all conditions.

Senator Dunlap— (S)—Large, attractive fruit, ^tedium early. Plants of vig-
orous .gtowth.: M ‘ *

. <•. }.%

'

Vl . } .
(
* V- jd

Gandy— (S)—Large, bright red berries.^. Very late, E^jtpnsivelyj-jg^nte^^ for mar-
ket purples. _f.v L-

Price: 25, 25e; 100, 75c; 200, $1.35; 500, $3.00; l,00t), 5,75. By mail gdd 10c
per 100 postage. '

4ru:d*mQ
n£9Q0iul

[99b ifasfl

Archias' Everbearing Strawberries
ARCHIAS’ PROGRESSIVE - m "

We recommend the Progressive as the .best of all fall-v

bearing varieties to date. The originator of the Pro-'
gressive, Mr. Harlow Hockhill, of Iowa, cohsidefrsT
Progressive the best of the fall-bearers and better
than a great many springi-bearing varieties. With us
the Progressive is a gobd grower, resembling Dunlap in
habit- d£ growth, and a heavy bearer. The, blossoms
must be kept pinched off until midsummer, until th#
plants have a chance to • make a fe^,.runn?rs ;and
plantsdfor the fruiting: beds - This must be done at
least once a week, as the plants are so persistent. -in

producing blossoms, that-
:
if leftover a week.

be loaded down with young fruit.# We . have picked;

berries
’rusbcivd& . ,

}
makes t h e

.lovsft Ctfoft IP i SHi ~r -
5

quality seem

‘

.

Archias’ Progressive
,
v

- ;-n“ berHeS
part readily from the cap, and if kepi picked closely a-te 'firm enough for

1

distant. ..shipment h -

" " ' r '*Tru
-

'

•

Aj&fti4's’. Progressive for 40c

j

2o for 6oc; 50 for $1.00; 100 for $1.75; postpaid. c -*

Archias’ Everbearing Strawbeme&^^?3Siiperb’ ?

You Can have strawberries 'just as eksily^rri'The ^1 ns -in -the spring,:
by

r
planting Superb Strawberries, known as the • eveb-toedtihg: These*

Snyder Blackberry

I

1
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GOOSEBERRIES

J25 for $3.00j 100A $10.5QA postpaid. ,

Houghton—Well known; medium, size; pale red; very i

^rodtictivev' ' Price, same as Downing. :

' 1
Industry—Vigorous growth; free from mildew or other M

^ttowpVfOd currant.," aboii*
ikoubwt.

stive; excellent quality...

WSP* 50c; dozen, $1.75; ;per LQQ»,;$8-00,. prepaid,
ltiful bright

, red, a great bearer, with riph. sub,^
ete. Best Curranife .lariely introduced.! v Wbfc the
iorticulIairaLiSociety/ in fcompetitito with'
St. Loul9QWrirld’S5lfal»i.£4Eatel», 36c ?8 fa#, $fto

liptasM e'tioH Evergreen Trees By Parcel
f t ^V0*1 (3 S Y y|H “lfl£ ’ i;p T| * q0|» 00 1 ftfi 01£Jf,

rt* biwS
12 Different Kinds put up inrpackageg otf 50 or 100 iprees. .....

^“y
.

6 f°r ,$5.00^Pre|)aid.^in«tl

Pine for Hedges, ^Windbreaks arid Ornamental
.

^wrii -planting .

. Safe Arrival Guaranteed? to,
;
Any

Complete Planting Instructions and Cultural Directions Will Be Furnished
'With °®°< l >

!:0? Wi
.ofil ,doss .ttjfnuKJ ATiofSrv iltoaisnsWI—aiooH (hfiduriH

J

)ii£n* 4 i*K *»oa -»ot
:.sob *08 ;rios» 08 . ,iooi ;>g-u.,!- • iW'~3s

trbea will ' .bicsiaitj tun M.lt *ro> 001 :o0C no*Evergreen
bring:! ;ja , new -/beauatV'

and. charm.,
home. . .There: „ is un-

PeTfection

aaawATi
read? Tgrihs-ota %

;ah Arbor

jansV '^airioiA
pas? boov moil

330189 linden, A:
laple, Sol
laple, ' So]

way of beautifying your place than surrounding it with
beaqtiftd ^Evergreens. As ap > ornamental difep <rl3iv£r>-^ap * ornamental ttep^

-B|ilsj|r|l9,#sB'd^ N|jft .jgjffiiviries re^ahr. ferieeno?
through summer and winter; none are more beautiful.
Bid* while. Iblirl .valiw jH ? thisnjefepecJtl^sQ great,: iBvprei io

greens are most, vys-^fui^ip ptff^r\ways..,/They protect
houses, stock and 1x?Hp&-X rnnfr *yriira, sun and snow,
'yffey conserve the soils' natural ipoisture. They form
a substantial shelter and nesting place for the birds
that rid your acre's Qf worms ' rind destructive# insects.

:

They are a source of salable'.tiipher for fence posts
and other urifes. Plpnt some Evergreens around your ,

garden and just see how much difference there is in
the .temperature, .and moisture: .VEou will find you can
grow flowers, fruits- arid vegetables that you never
driu-ld before, •

.'

£>'i ^ . Cl 2,1 - j-h

The*** rvfi^e|fes , hTaye?rheeij ^-tfiorfugMy- ,tqsted~£and
proved# ablaiutefo^, hardy !aiift^eliah*g jjnd wjll gstnvl
^ucceabftHiy -tne^ountry. SferrtF in fy&vr
order now. Shipment will be made during March,
April or May—depeu^pg^i^ejoaldjty.
lr—100 Norway Spruce, Tall Dark Green, 2-5 inch

eeedling&s’ s<>*> on.i$ - ^
Q%.-^f00 Sc"otch l>ine, Tall Bluish Green, '2-5 inch }

ye
3^^3K&ak-'3tei»%- D^iJGlee^n^ffnch 2

year seedlings.
1
“"““^Bvergreens, Five Varieties, ,3-l6

gfiipuce, t|&^ Siiyetyj^re^h,

Tiustroua Green, 3-0 inch
'

year seedlings.

I 8*u|fK De«P 2^ {
^year

seeaiings.

10.—10Q Japk Pine, Tall Bright Green*
;
£-6 ip^lr'^y^ir' seedlings.

3 11.—50 Red Cedar,, Medium BrightlGreeP.-G-lO inch 2 year
Jll^lillgU Ot. 9 28- OS. SO aft

12.

—

106 Poriderosa Pine, Tall Darte
t
Gr^|ri, 3gj$ ihch 2 yepr

ieedlings.' Oc.i -fl- ... ... -
gt!s 0£ M*

,

vi trice postpaid, $100 per package, fhr $5.0(0. You cannot
tii afford to overlook these offers. THINK ^F IT—100 TREES
p FOR $1*00. 2

ORNAMENTAL,:,TREES
We can supply the folldi^fllg briilamfeT^tai ^heesiat prices named.

rji?^.Customers will please ri,6& thAtotWese^chnl be shipped with fruit
&\£ trees oilplants, if rib 'jdesired, as they shipped direct from the

wo Hftri J
’ Pitt-nhn (q tr«(rW6i (feli * bynnioi r> Vi

Q

r-fraa

®I)gm QiA-^-riclssioT 1
? as*?T b?

y»&oaX 0£ bsui &6;w ' 01
poT lo tsoa &dJ ol 3iv$i Hat. , ,

fririsUtf bftB aaihbvw ifVH uinsveiS £>n« juimj
iD. fibnrjl ITs baa (?A or .Kflfkiii 1% zq'rtii bhs .'snl

bl daaona aid fine ao-'iuq vll?jfc) , !iiaw*na toh
j, ,betmn ai noitoalovi efjaaoi w losioid

;

‘ #V •<*

3 1 ‘ " f&P-
Hi ' '

'

Mi

Catalpa Bungeii

r trees or plants, ir so ^esirec
growing station. 7 pSfcKrisw toypa^' alt’freight &t‘ express charges.

irch Cut Leaf Weeping, 5 to "6 feet. . . ^I^5./^^.00
arolina Poplar, 8 .M.8t0->ft.uai. ; sOP, .iet A! ;d3B«». -PfSO
arolina Poplar, toadl^ ..stU. £.;aOS. ,.cl .1 ..-oos, rff.00
atalpa Speciosa, Hardy, 8 to 1-OOJtriri«3v-piri9nuii« B . for. T.6#f’.* >> - -.Si.50

iffls l
p
un^t’»©Mk$&. : rraoa : ill

atalpa Bungeii,j
Ektra Seleotv each . .-muin. .?.#2wO0)'Tta?lii50

1m, Ariaeriicari -#hltfe,2^ .fttb .,?;^6d .t .dflw. eiai -lvOO
1.00

6.00
12.00

t ori^lver, 10 to, 12 ft™ r »•'

matm-iffo *^4® .ttii*i-<w;crli«£a- wJwxU ivJfewonff!

8.00
8.00
6.00
LOO
00

ulip Tree, 6 to’8 ft'.'.

Tulip Trees, Extra Select, each $1.25 to 1.50
Teas* Weeping Mulberry, 1 year 1.50

8?

6.00



VEGETABLE PLANTS AND ROOTS
*™™*?™* CASH to insure i>ro“Pt attention. No plants sent C. 0. D. Vegetable plants ready for shipment fromMarch 15th to July 1st each year.

SAGE PLANTS
Holt’s Mammoth—The largest variety grown; plants are

strong. Each, 15c; 2 for 25c; 5 for 55c; doz., $1.25, postpaid.
Tomato Plants—Transplanted. Price, doz., 20c; 50 for 50c;

100 for 95c; 1,000 for $7,50, postpaid.

; ft Pot-flrowo Tomato Plants—Extra
jt strong, with ball of earth. Doz ,,

40c; 3 doz., $1.00; 100 for $2.50. ,

.x Mt Cabbage Plants — Transplanted,
c'O'

.

Doz., 25o; 50 for 50c; 100 for 95c;
,,00° for $7 ‘50 ’ P°stPa»d.
Cabbage Plants—Not transplanted.

50c per 100; $4.50 per 1,000, post-

I Paid. *

M Cauliflower Plants—Snowball and
Extra Early Er/urt, 25c doz.; 25 for
45c; 50 for 75c; 100 for $1.45, post* H.t’i Sm.

.j Chives

BEST DISTANCES FOR PLANTING FRUIT TREES AND PLANTS
Standard apples, 30 feet apart each way. t_li cl.. kt i_ e . r -r. .

Standard pears and strong growing cherries, 50 feet apart each way.
1 aDie snowing INumber Or slants Or Trees to tne

Acre of Given Distance.
No. Dis. No?
Trees Apart Trees
43,500 9 feet... 567
19,360 12 feet. . . .302
10,890 15 feet.. 193
9,960 18 feet 134
4,840 21 feet 98

• . 2,722 24 feet ...75
1.722 27 feet 59
1,210 38 feet 40

paid.

Sweet Potato Plants— 100 for 40c;
500 for $1.75; 1,000 for $3.00, post-
paid. 5 r

, tij <

Celery Plants—Field grown and
transplanted. 100 for 75c; 1,000 for

$6 .00 , postpaid.
Pepper Plants—Doz., 20c; 50 for

50c; 100 for 95c, postpaid.
Horseradish Sets—25 for 20c; 100

for 60c; 1,000 for $5.00, postpaid.
Rhubarb Roots—Mammoth Victoria—Large roots, 5c each; 50c doz.; 25

for 90c; 100 for $3.50, not prepaid.
Asparagus Roots—Colossal, best 2-

year. Doz., 15c; 25 for 50c; 100 for
$1.00; 1,000 for $7.00, not prepaid.

Potato Plants are is season only

Duke and Morello cherries, 18 feet apart each way.
Standard plums, apricots, peaches, nectarines, 16 to 18 febt apart

each way. *•
.

Dwarf pears, 10 to 12 feet apart each way.
Dwarf apples, 10 to 12 feet apart each way.
Quinces, 10 to 12 feet apart each way.
Grapes, rows 10 to 12 feet apart; 6 to 10 feet in row.
Currants and gooseberries, 4 to 6 feet.

Raspberries and blackberries, 4 to 6 feet.

Strawberries for field culture, 1 by 3% feet.

Strawberries, for hill culture, 2 feet apart each way.

Dis.
Apart
•1 fbot
1% feet.

2 feet.
2Vi feet.

3 feet.

4 feet.

5 feet.

6 feet.

GARDENERS’ AND FLORISTS’ SUNDRIES
Fern Pots

Sev6n-inch Fern Pots, 10c each; $1.00 dozen; eight-inch. Fern
ots. 15c each; $1.50 dozen. Jardinieres, 10c, 15c, 25o and up.

Plant Tubs—Painted Green
No. 0—20 in.. $1.35

No. 1—18 in.. 1.25

No. 2—15 in.. 1. 10

No. 3—14 in.. 1.00

Pots and Saucers Japanese Air
Each Doz. - 100 Plants

4 in $0.04 $0.45 $3.75

Flower Pots
Pots Only

Each Doz. 100
in..... ;..$0.02 $0.20 $0.75
in 02 .20 .85
in .03 .25 1.25
in....... .03 .35 1.75
in 04 .40 2.75
in,. 06 .60 4.00
in .08 .70 5.00
in. .10 1.00 6.75

Greatest sensation of the
age. These are beautiful
little Fern-like plants suit-
able for hanging baskets, fern
dishes, etc., and require no
water. Don't fail to include
one In your order. Each,
15c; 2 for 30c; 12 for $1.50.
postpaid.

10 in.. 25 2J>0 .... 15 in 1.00
Earthen Hanging Baskets, 20c to 35c each.

Fruit Packages
BERRY BOXES AND CRATES
Leslie Full Quart, Oblong Style

This is the old standby style of market package and is a great
favorite.' A very neat and strong package. Boxes hold full measure
quarts.

Boxes In flat, $1.60 per 500; $3.00 per 1,000; In lots of 10,000 at
$2.90 per 1,000.
24-Quart Crates— 10c each; 10 for 90c; 100 for $8.00.
Tacks—»/2 lb., 30c; I lb.. 50c; 2 lbs., 90c; 5 lbs., $2.00.
Magnetic Tack Hammers—Each, 20c.

Four Basket Crates
For Peaches, Tomatoes, Plums, etc., hold 1 gallon to basket.
Crates complete with 4 baskets, doz., $1.50; 25 for $3-00; 100 for

$10.50.
Baskets Only—Doz., 25c; 100 for $1.75; 500 at $1.56 per 100.
Round Elm Baskets—Very strong, medium light weight, Vi bu., each,

30c; dor., $3.00; 1 bu.. each. 35c: doz., $3.50.
Briggs’ Round Oak Stave Basket—Drop handle. % bu., each, 40c;

HM-

Protect Your Trees
Worth Planting, Worth Saving

Archias’ Veneered Tree Protectors-*-Are made
from wood veneer 10 inches' wide and 20 inches
long. Adds one-half cent to the cost of your
young trees and prevents sun scalding and blister-
ing, and keeps off rabbits, mice and all kinds of
tree gnawers; easily put on and big enough to
protect as long as protection is needed.

PRICES
100 Wrappers $0.90
200 Wrappers |.60
500 Wrappers 3.75

1,000 Wrappers 7.00
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ARCHIAS’ Wire Plant Stands
"New Pattern at Half Regular Price All Our Stands are Painted Bright Green and Bronzed In Gold

No. 4—This is one of our most
attractive stands. Holds about 30
pots ; 48 in. wide, 31 in. deep, 41. in.
high. Only $3.75.

No. 5—Same stand as No. 4, with
arch and hanging basket, $4.75.,

No. 6—This elegant 3-shelf stand
is 38 in. high, 29 in. deep, shelves
39 in. long. Only $3.75.

No. 7—Same as No. 6, with arch
and basket, $4.50.

No. 8—This stand especially de-
signed for small room; has 2 shelves
39 in. long, 29 in. high, 18 In. deep.
Only $2.50.

No. 9—Same as No. 8, with arch
and basket, $3.40.

WIRE HANGING BASKET
With chain, 8-in., 15c; 10-in., 25c; 12-in., 35c; 16-in., 40c each.
Rustic Hanging Baskets—10-in. bowl, each, $1.25. •

No. 28

—

Single Plant Stand—12 inches in diameter, 12 inches high
to shelf. This stand is adapted for the display of specimen plants.
Price, only 75c.

Big Bargain Window Shelf

No. 10—This

half round
stand is 3 ft.

high, 42 in.

wide, 26 in.

deep. Only $2.95.

No. II—Same
as No. 10, with

I arch and basket,

$3.50.
I Y o i| r plants
will look pret-

tier on one of
Archlas’ plant
stands. Neat,
durable and
guaranteed t o
please.

TINNED FLOWER POT BRACKET
. Substantially made of steel wire and tinned after being made.

Easily put .'jup. and instantly removed.

;A" .4% inches... Each. lOo

‘B” inches... Each, I2q

•€’> 6% inches. . . Each, I5fl

Order a half dozen brackets for your \\
windows—you will like them. \\

Watering Pots—20c, 25c, 35c each. >
Wheat Sheaves—35c each.

^
Wfiite Doves—$1.25 each,

tylred Tooth Picks—$1.85 per box of
10 , 000 .

IMMORTELLES
For-wreathes, etc., best colors. 50c per bundle.

3 for $1.25.

White Wax Tissue Paper—24x30 in., 55c per
100 sheets.

ARCHIAS’ WIRE
FLOWER VASE

/Made of heavy steel wire, painted green; //
neat, durable and attractive. An ornament 1/to any lawn, veranda, or porch. Also excel- 1/
lent for cemetery use. Will last many years

;

16 inches across top; 32 inches high. Each,
only $1.95; 2 for $3.50.

Raffia and Reeds
O « F0R FLORISTS AND BASKET Wf
Raffla—Natural, »/4 lb„ 15c; I lb., 40c; 6 lbs., <

Raffia—Colored, green, yellow, red, brown, black,
Pie, pink, canary, orange, blood red, all bright co
bunches, 25c; I lb., $1.25; 5 lbs., $5.00.

Thermometers
Hot Bed or Mushroom Bed Thermom-

eters—Pointed brass bottom for plunging.
Best grade. $4.50 postpaid.

Dairy—All glass thermometers. Each,
25c, postpaid, 50c.

Incubator—Magnified tube. Postpaid,
75c. ‘

Common Japanned Tin Case—7-in.,
20c; 8-in., 25o; 10-in., 35c; postpaid, 10c
each extra.

Brooder Thermometer, postpaid, 35c.

Pruning Shears—Each, 35c; postpaid,
50c.

Thermostat — Florists' standard foi
greenhouse use. Each, $5.00.

Catalog of Thermometers on applies-

No. I

No. 2
No. 4
No. 6
No. 8

By mail, 5
Raffla Needles—Pkg., 15c; 2 |

Book on Basket Making—25c,
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Cm FLOWERS AND!;DECORATIONS
For Weddings, Banqtiets, Parties, Balls

i can t

towns

\ ferns! dracenajs^and palms. Thesev ats&jvefy:d!ast-
l*S dJ ing and cost ‘from , £1.00, $&.00, $3.00, $5.60^and

We make a specialty of decorations -for wed-
dings,' balls, parties, etc.

Approximate Prices Cut Flowers uj^*
Prices on .cut flowers, vary,,according: x a ilcd un v^ul ilu w ci a. v ai ^ , .auuui umg

and dcarciiy of flowefs. Special days like
Decoration- Day, - Thanksgiving ‘ and Christmas XX
the. demand* for;do\yera is greatest, conse'qndBt^y^':
"prigfes higher. Wili always fill orders as low as •

‘we can afford. I
Tea Roses—White, pink, red, yellow, $1*00 to

$1.50 per dozen. . / ; \
American Beauties—$4.00 to. $6.00 per dozen. .

CarnatiohW—White," pink, red, 75c to $I.0ff per
dozenth a&£ ,aet -.oOS-—aioH finhaffiVif

Violets—Pcr lOO, $1.00 to $1.50.; holidays, $2.00.
Lilies—Easter kindsi^aiqd callas, December to

May, inclusive, each, 25 p0r sdozen, $2.50 to —%

Bride’s Shower

Out Of tp

remember, diiait.

inesfc, a&^
~ A

better p]

ofall\pur
by florists

only a ‘small business..

Wedding
$7.50* $*10.00 each and up

.Bouquets— $2.50, $3.00,

$3.50, $5.00 and up.

WEDDING BELLS,

AH
X HORSESHOES
And, Other Appropriate Designs

Write for further information.

We make a specialty of BAS-
,: 0 , KETS OF CUT FLOWERS— for

Maids," Flower Girls* Gifts and
Table Center Pieces. These are

very pretty and are put up in a hun-
dred styles or designs appropriate

to \the occasion, at popular prices,

]'&;> in reach of all. Some at 50c to

$1.00; others at $1.50 to $5.00, or
‘

* H f

PLANT BASKETS
These consist pf choice blaoming plantsr

!of
special value. Some with Sjbflng1 Bulbs; some
iwitK Azaleas and others of^wigw;"hlh«mthg
Begonias, Baby Boses, or Spirpan with their deli-
cate, pleasing fragrance that is so appreciated

Chrysa^thfijnums

—

September1

;

5 October, No-
vember^dnd5 '‘December, selected, $1.00 to> $3.©ff

~

per : dozen; specimen flowers, 25c, 50 add 75c

Daffodils and Narcissus—rW.hite and yellow; November^ to" May: ^356 to $1;0O per dozen.
Lily of the Valley Sprays-—I5e to $1.00 per dozen. "

; X ' - I , aRoman Hyacinths—White; November to May, 75ij'toj$l.'6ff-^er-:dqzeiC

'

n
,

•

milax Strings

—

4 to 6 feet long; each, 25c.
sparagus

—

Sprays, 50c dozen; strings at 50c each. Y .jlaiq .ela
ouvardias, stevias, trejezias, pansies, marguerites; daisies,. ’b^ije |Qrget^ipe-no’ts, mignonette,

|j
J

lilies^ tube ros'eC hydrangeas and other choice

%'iC

A New Feature for'fTTe benefit of flower lovers.
Our “Dollar Boxes” of Flowers make excep-

tionally lovely -gifts. L They contain a good as-
sortment of seasonable "blossoms, and are put up
fresh for each order.
Delivered anywhere in'bheXity or by parcel

post to ypur, friends .a? family; no matter what
the distance. WE TAKE ALL .THE RISK AND
GUARANTEE SAFE ARRIVAL AND SATIS-
FACTION. Price, prepaid, Just- $1.00.

BOX” System ...

da

—, a ^ Sn
.HS.lt ,0 ’sd ;oOS ,«dJ—mufl8*fla3 now



FUNERAL designs
Below we make you a list of .standard, designs and sizes. We have frames, in stock for all sizes listed. When mo

mention is made offcolor,, w^e use, .white ;and greenj of rm/^st seasenaWe ,and appropriate flewiers, with sometimesm little
pink or occasionally violets' ^ ^

* «;§0 to $ 7.OTP
. 8.00 to 10.00
10.00 to 12.00
imm to * ismo
15.00 to 18.00
2^.00^ tO*W

‘Casket Covers or BlanMetekidEuiEv
to fit casket and drape on all sidegn Faced WltSt
lO.0O,> $12.00, $15.00, $25.00 and upt. ..according . to .

flowers usedy^r-v^.

k

,

beeasiqmoJ^jjjeld or Heart on Easel
WmSM: ::::*&£

, y, , £1 -

inch .
. f%vf 1 • • • • 3^0 to 10.00

25 inch
>

12.00 to 15.00

Harp or Lyre on Easel
}<Mhr

cfc i . .... ......... L ....$ 3.00 to $ 5.00
• • • • • 5.00 to 7.00

. . W. 8.00 to 10.00
^yret Apn Base. . . &.00 to 15.00

Sickle and Sheaf of Wheat
sickle .: .Vv-O^k-ks,' .$ 3.50
sickle. v . „:w. 5.00
sickle. 7,50

Star 'I'.:
4k

quir Plain or Eastern Star on Easel
8,0(1 14 inch nlvr.:>m. .^TT. t. '.Jfc 3l00m 16- J»ch irfj • rti 5.00
-6-00 •

. 1.8> inch . . hotu t . . ,v .yr) . .y ... A . . . ..’.
rj 7.50

Star on Base .
-. , ,$5.00 to $12.50

mi Si«f““4CSsb8cent and .Star- dh Base -isia
00

fJi ?, „M 'taehp
'
, . ; . . r «.

. . .S ‘5.00
.5.00 10 ihcfr . . . diO.-W.

/

6;0O
IftjOO ki aoytnoh* eldT. . . . . A AX'i.H .cAAQ* .wwWW" *

o.
Anto<$5 inch- iq^..V $8.00 to 10.00

;iev9 76 eeldsJasov hits .»0d ,riigH9l ,#1 3- ,gajri& ttoofimza

3.00 A General List of Lodge and Society
slot! Erhblems in Funeral Designs

For convenience we name here most of the designs

LO^OO
generally called for in funeral wcjrk.

efm

Wreaths

Standing Wreaths

14 inch ~

i

20 inch
24 inch . 4*fW A
30 inch . . . . ... ....

,

3<Tihch . AA .

St&hding -Cross .with base. . . .

E TO*
d
8 ’S “im

“8
Cj3atfe&

20 ’ihchf c >. R . . k*\ .dtw. yysu.o.

24&4K8H1 . . 7.f>S>P.tp. . . AW9Uf»?U
3o«ifictv r

. ,wd. McJJ.

.

. ckt : . .I
1

LllftSfer .
/3£.n.fi:. {

:

,

% .'h

We ^hall be glad to
- - vaStt-Ito know ..about

desi§fts listed below. Every one guaranteed to pJgj#s£.V »f
you, want something not i^tSfiEulreDCtBis knowy ‘

Lodge and Society Emblems
$ 7.50 ifel$10.0ft
10.00 toe 15.00*.

15.00 to^ 20.00
••• 50.00

a; a u. W. Design . . . .$ 5,00 to $10.00
Amalgamated Associations iToh and- Steel / }& A
Workers 6.00 to 10.00

Brotherhood Engineers 5.00 to 10.00
Brotherhood Firemen 1 .leAnaisV. . r. . ; .

f ; . . . 5.0yte! 10.0#
B. Q. E. Design. , IV. . lO.QO t^.? 35.«0
BroUierhood Traihmen.no.y?, . . .

,

5.00 to 10i00
Christian Endeavor Society Design 4.00 to ^.00
F. a.E. Design.. HXK •**•'> 5.09^6 10.00
F. and A. M. DeSigni 5.<H «. >10.00
G. Ai R^Badge Design Cg/: ...... 5.00 to; 10.00
Knighl’9* 6f DoXUmhus . . . . . .

1 10.00 tbs : 25.00
Knigh4sskof pythias. . . . :

A

5.00 to 10.00
Loyal? dxder -MooS^ . .v’Wi 5.0O. to; ;19.00

_ __ M. tf*PPA .
.** ’ 5.00: to 10.00

.('.q.€d$ 7.50 <M$. 9.00 MaccaOTpWj^T 5.5JT to 10.00
’ a 10.00 to 12.50 Odd FelroW- Three Links on panel’mi* -pil^

..... 15.00 to 20.00 low 5.00 to 25.00

N : A : 5S:21I

/Sheet Metal Workers’ Union . .
. *«rr»<vT!. , &0P to 10.00

Woodmen of EWorld .4f? ?.•?•. .rM^W to 10.00

The 1 above designs are furnifij^fdirUinrihbU»^^rtinSg the
name of thfe T organization. “ ^ A a ** ^ i

We £an iSalse-you anything <m*rW^6VCTS wUnd'our work
is made with fresh fiow^iSgp

’tSSlIfS 'fZBinmiZ
no Our prices are, reasonable. We" pay express' dRtfrges '‘on*

(orders of or more -within 600 miles of Sedalia. No
charge for packing* -in yjs. •

; flDrrfw

Pilfbw
14 Inch/ . ; y.U. . c. -.

.

16 inch . Ah .

13 inch1 -', i/b. ;*A' -k

20 oinehot . .

HMKWchQQeid . 10QX .9.

CSLrger Upwards to

i.rices.as :aboye.

i 1
9
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If You Have Not Had Successful Fruit Crops—Try Spraying
Trees cannot thrive when infested With the different kinds of sucking, biting and chewing insects. They cannot

produce high grade fruit—nor much of any kind. Systematic spraying will not* only increase the quantity of your
fruit crop but will wonderfully improve the quality as well. Thousands of fruit growers owe their present success to
a good spray pump—after they had practically given up the hope of ever getting a good crop again.

Archias’ Faultless Sprayer

j

Capacity one quart. The best sprayer
' made. Throws a spray as fine as mist,
rendering the use of strong solutions safe
on tender foilage plants; it forces the
fluids into every crevice, without using half
the quantity required by syringe or sprink-
ler. (See cut.) Price, 60c; 3 for $1.35; doz.,

$4.25.

Lightning White-

wash Sprayer

No. 28 ft

Archias’ Faultless Sprayer
Spraying Fruit
Trees has been
proven a most
valuable treat-
ment to pro-
duce a better
quality and
much larger
yields of fruit.

No. 22 “Banner”

Compressed
Air Sprayer

No. 22 Banner c o in-
pressed air sprayer is made
with double seamed head
to stand a heavy pressure
of air, it is 7 inches in di-
ameter, $1 inches high and
holds about four gallons.
The tank is provided with
a safety vdlve to prevent
over pressure.

The pump is made of
heavy brass, and screws
into the center of the head,
with a machine cut thread.
The pump handle is used
for charging the sprayer,
and by a half turn ldcks
into pump casting for
screwing pump into tank.
In this position it is also
used for carrying the
sprayer.

An adjustable shoulder
strap with snap at each
end, and lever self-clean-
ing nozzle is furnished.

This - sprayer is adapted
to spraying potato vines
and vegetables of every de-
scription, trees, shrubbery,
disinfectants, etc. Ptfice,
$5.00.

Whitewash your Af IS \ I
poultry houses ff la

and stables eas- AT IrW M
ily, rapidly with n lIKiM kk
the “Lightning M BjH I mj
W h itewash -

' ^ I ^
sprayer.” It kills 11 $ #||| -J

lice and vermin. W hBiI
Can’t clog. Also IH| jV

for spraying 'X I ft

trees, washing I J
wagons, etc. Is WgB&Jr
made of heavy ft11m
galvanized iron, I I jpilK _
furnished with
nozzle for throw- Ki'fla; ST5*-
ing either a jrawH-
stream or spray,

and is well made
throughout. hIMI
Price, only $1.75,

postpaid.
1

Star Force and Spraying

V Pump
Throws a stream 40 feet and makes

I a spray as fine as mist, all with one
II nozzle. Has no squal for spraying

yj trees, flowers, lawns, gardens or bath
Jr v houses. Spray your cattle, hog or

poultry houses with it. Handy for
washing windows, muddy horses,
buggies or autos. Used by veterin-
arians for cleaning, dressing and
giving Injections, etc. Unequaled for
whitewashing.
The “Star” is all solid brass except

handle, foot and hose. Has double-
acting piston. Agitator at bottom.

V
Has non-clogging spraying device. No
valves to leak. No washers to wear
out. Has detachable foot brace; may
be used in bucket, barrel or milk cam*
Price, only $3.75.
George Miller, California, M o.,

writes: I am well pleased with the
pump you sent me and wish to thank

Star Pump you for promptness.

Holds four gallons. Price, brass tank,
complete, only, $7.00.
Brass Tank with Auto Pop (recom-

mended), $8.50.
H$. 1 Galvanized tank, $6.00.
No. 1 Galvanized Tank, with Auto Pop,

$7.00.
Extension Pipe, Brass, 2 ft. length, 60c.
Elbow Extension, Brass, 50c.
Descriptive circular on the “Auto

Spray” aqd spray calendar sent on re-
quest. 16 IX*. dxl

Lever Bucket
and Barrel
Fig. 632, solid

brass, can be attach-
ed to barrel. More
advantages than any

i
other

.
pump made.

Fitted with hose and
graduated Vermotel
nozzle.

Price, only $4.00.

Fig. 633

“T h e Captain,”
medium price or-
chard sprayer. Price,
pump, only $7.00

;

complete as shown
in cut, without bar-
rel, $9.00.Fig. 632

Archias’ Self-Setting

Mole Trap
THE BEST “CATCH” ON

THE MARKET
Simplest Surest Safest

It is -made of all steel and heavily
tinned, which makes it a very at-
tractive as well as a durable trap.
The spears are made of spring steel
and are therefore smaller, than those
made of soft steel, piercing a mble
more easily. Each, 75c; postpaid.

“Workshop” Repair Outfit 53
For boots, shoes, rubbers, harness and

tinware. Comprises four iron lasts—men’s,
boys’, women’s and children’s—-iron stafid
for lasts, hammer, knife, peg awl, sewing
awl, stabbing awl, wrench for peg awl, bot- •
tie leather cement, bottle rubber cement, m
bundle bristles, ball shoe thread, ball shoe
wax, one package each 4-8, 5-8 and 6-8
clinch nails, four pairs heel plates, assorted,
six harness ‘ needles, one harness and saw
clamp, one box slotted rivets, assorted, and
rivet set for: same, harness and belt punch, M.
soldering iron and handle, bar solder, bar sMl
resin; bottle soldering fluid, directions for fiygg
half-soling and soldering. All in good case;
weighs, complete, 20 pounds. Set, $1.25. BHfj
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Archies 1RQHAGE Garden Tools

No
Drill an
Wheel

Hand tools like these save

ground because you can
work in narrow rows, al-

lowing only enough ground
to grow the crop properly.

You can work astride or

between the rows. You
can work late or succession

plantings between. rows
while the first crop is com-
ing to maturity.

No. 6, Combined Hill and
Drill Seeder. Double and
Single Wheel Hoe, four
.tools in one and takes
many attachments for spe-
cial work. Weight, packed,
57 pounds. Price, $15.00.

Planet, Jr., Garden

WE SHOW here but three of
this standard line, but
there are 33 combinations

from which to choose what
suits your purpose best,
whether for home, farm or
market gardening. Most of
these tools are built on the
basis of steel tube frames, 16
inch steel wheels that ride
furrows easily, the best qual-
ity steel in all working tools
and all necessary adjustments

for tools, handles, etc., to do
the necessary work. Seeders
are very accurate and easily
attached. Straight rows make
easier and better cultivation.

No. 19 C
24 inch wheel

No. 1
Double

and Single
Wheel Hoe

No. 4 is the same except
sows in drills only. Price,

$13.75. No. 1, Wheel Hoe
is part of No. 6 without
the Seeder. Price, $8.75.

The Seeder Attachment can
be purchased separate to

go on any No. 1 Wheel
Hoe. Price, $6.00. No.
19C, Wheel Plow and Cul-

tivator, 24-inch steel wheel,
steel frame, special work-
ing tools, landside plow.

Does not take Seeder.

Price, $4.50.

We have new booklet,

“Gardening With Modern
Tools," which we would
like to send each reader

free. Please send your
name and address at once.

A practical farmer wanted bigger crops with less labor, and he invented the Planet, Jr.
It did better work and saved two-thirds of his time. Now he makes Planet, Jr., Seeders,
Wheel-Hoes and Cultivators for two million farmers and gardeners. Planet, Jrs., do the
work of three to six men. Strong .and substantially built, made to last and fully guaranteed.

No. 12 Double Wheel Hoe has adjustable wheels so that it works equally well astride or
between rows—insures close work and does away with hand weeding. Price, $8.25.

No. 4 Planet, Jr., Combined Seeder and Wheel Hoe saves
time, labor, seed and money. Adjustable in a minute to
sow all garden seeds, hoe, cultivate, weed or plow. Pays
for itself quickly, even in small gardens. Price, as in cut,
$12.75; a seeder, only, $10.25.

No. 17 Planet, Jr., Single Wheel Hoe is the most handy,
effective tool for garden cultivation. A fine tool for work-
ing close to crops. Price, $5.75.

No, & Planet, Jr., Horse Hoe and Cultivator will do more
things in 'more ways than any other horse hoe made. Plows
to or- from the row. A splendid furrower, coverer, hiller and
horse hoe, and unequaled as a cultivator. Price, $9.00; with
plain wheel (No. 9), $9.50.

Give up your farm and garden drudgery; let Planet, Jr.,

do your work.
Planet, Jr., 12-Tooth Harrow is the tool no berry grower

or market gardener can afford to do without. Turns hard
work for six men into easy work for one. Complete, $11.00;
without pulverizer, $9.00. Price, plain, $7.25. With steel
wheel, 25c extra.
The New PLANET, JH.» CATALOG is, the handsomest,

best and most instructive book ever, issued on a similar sub-
ject. Pull of little points that bring profit. Full of true and
handsome illustrations. We mail it free to any address' on
application.

Stamped Steel Garden
Trowels

Not as good quality as Keen Kutter
6 inch $0.10
By mail 15
7 inch 10
By mail 16

Hazeltine Hand
Weeder

Solid steel. Price, 20c; by mail, 25c.

Excelsior Hand
...Wfe&der

Price, 10c; by mail, 15e.



Adjustabl^iQatf'U^ni CSil-
<<gix plows Tfracre >»T cru-
g^teel, oil tempered,
thrlja Dounds. In plant-
dtivafikg it takes the
flSg^e, v^e, rake and

Our price

ti^Mr hj
cible^wi'
weighs^
ing and
place of _

ntarkCr, and s:

onlifdTSl cents.

m-ia
pdff
\s»*H

'iiight
u
xii weight;' strong in construction,

farmer, florist and nurseryman.
Style A, 15c each; postpaid, 25c eacfcf.

Style D, 25c each; postpaid, 35c eacb.
Style F, 30c each; by express, prepaid, 60c each,

[0uoi
Lener,An c e‘l/en t tool for tfie gar!

Clipper” Grain and Seed Cleaner

1 p P[ o/i Number IB
..

Tlie manufacturers of the “Clipper Mjll;’! have gteatly improved 1

* tneir old No. 1, and ,rtt« future this size will be known aa-No. IB.-
-No. IB Clipper has many new features. The assortment of screens'

*v (twelve jwith this, only ten with the old), much' better, and Will
enable th§ farmer to. grade his wheat, oats, eto^tfotr sowing, and his

\ dorn for planting purposes. The directions' for using *he screens
>are very explicit; in. fact, are such no one ^dodld make" an 'error in
theif arrangement for, clgu^ihg grain, seed, etiMf-tiV* /oi**!

Btfbry “Clipper Mill” ’is guaranteed, both as to material and
workmanship; will clean all kinds of seed and grain faster and bet-
ter than any otheigmill ongearth.

The No. lB^iglfi^deanef
around farm m: „— no other.
Endorsed and pfed. by .state and goyejnment experimental stations,

, . <Sd.r. screens ,-are so arranged as to be in plain view and
acopss t.o tpe operator white!machine is.iin operation. ^

Capacity, 40 biishbls oi

freightWe will, deliver this mill at your lieares
paid, for only $26.00.

•r u.isl temii

;Dog and Cat Food and Suppl:

“SfRATT’S” MEAT “FIBRp^l

VEGETABLE DOG CAKES
The standard •

•; • tfeed at the
leading kennels ***§ dpf>ihows through-

SPRATT’S

Note: If requiced Wi 1r|jbe supplied in^
kibbled form, i. e., broken, and sifted, .as

fp ay ( F> JJ IOjAVijIO ) f>0>
fed at leadpig shows,, ,.£% same 4*rice as

,

above. bnu ne/ilrl .io-iovoo ,*X9W

'“SPRATT’S” PATENT DOG SOlMP
'

Kills fleas, prevents mange a4tl diiSS^efe.
:Usdd iff preparing dogs for exbtbltiofi? .Tt'Ie&ves -the c^at
smooth and glossy. Price: 5fce per cake, by ipaSn?*

Sprtftt’s PatentDistemper f&re^Bdx, •

;
d «Uft>hd-To.baeeo ! #oap—-Ab Tsidelieiit > . :f$r wa^irifg
dogs4hd cats. Pkg., 10 and 25c, IfaT .m
no m* i ilem 9 (( .guoiiaTtauili amoeimei

.no <

EXERCISING TOYS FOR CATS
They can’t let it alone?^^d^@s|^a^sif^;

beneficial; will last a lifetime. al!atflip amd J

' dtner nerbs,
nat^re^ Q|yp remedy for cats. 10c; post-

Cat Bells

—

Made of brass. o Each, 5c; 3 for 10c; postpaid.

QClfR|dte for catalog. “Dog Culture,” with practical ohap-
twsBn the feeding, kenneling and management of dogs;
also chapters on cats. Af. noz.

Ot oth^j- active dogs,
digested, make bone
ring true terrier
teest.^Bags, 100 lbs.,
,rtoflS7 N0C; and 25c.

srriers

anAma
qxaatKiel

3.0PT50

A perfect^^id whole food for puppies of all breeds.
Puppies shifflg^e started on these biscuits when about
one month md, and ^should be continued until sinajb

time as their^WSi HBtjKHlke sound and strong, "'“***•”

when they are aboilf,i®r^8»nths old. Follow dir
on each package. PHces|H"f8|00 per 100 lbs.; $4.25
lbs.; $2.25 per 25 lbsi Cajrtgns, 10c, 25c and 50c.

‘,STOS*fr,s” cat food
A com|det&> iSi#d -toTr }T&& at the leading^: .

throughout 1 rtie -Worm ' arid -tlaiiy becoming more popular
among the fanny, r Bags, 50 lbs., $4.25; 25 lhcu^
$2.50; 10 lbs., $«W>t 43*rt<fns, 10c and 25c. Sample packet?
by mail, 12c.

I .Item T.rf ; ‘>01 ,liatn ui ;

s

Mtions
er 50



Archias’ CANARY BIRDS
-bird is 'tested and known ta»>be in full song beftw# leaving the stork, and We guarantee every one. eJ i
Price, $4.00 to $5.00 ehc-h; females, $1.00 to $1.25 each; crested females, $1.50 each.

_

/ NE$VALUABLE BIRD BOOI^ ..4.
•

Feathered Pets-—By * Chas. N. >Pagefn jfe
fmoStCComplete new book or/ Ga’narie®f - Parrots and all

kinds of cage
v
bird?. 140 pages, paper cover, 25c.

*

Canary Breeding and Training—By the author of Featheared- ;Pejt?. Tglls. thsr vyhelr story, S5?
80 pages, 25c. ... r$ ..n^soli 10I :

•
-

'

Americhh Bird Fancier—By Dr - Brpwhje' and. Dr. Fuller. On how to breed, rear and cafe, for : ; mfc
song and domestic birds. AU who7 6\Vn .^alriable birds’, of wish to do so, will find the new Fancier

/ jK,|p Iv®
indespensable. Illustrated, 116 pafges. \ paber* coyer,m { : o'f s, . >,>>. .daft ,

••
. r

Canary Birds—A manual of rnse£tti- in,d j^a^tiG'^i ,tfiforjnatipn? Sfor. feird^ keepers. “1 10/,p&ges, ;
v*

Paper cover price, 50c.

Books on Parrots and Other Talking Birds—Their Food, Care and Training
The most complete a*d best illilfetrafted Jp&Tro)t book' 1 on the market. Price., only 25c, postpaid.

ou^rg erTr .daft ynlq < 1 x^ocr jo 11m i

Parrot Food
First-Class Goods at Lowest Prieefec*’ h o nl

* Nestling Food

—

An egg food for young birds which will
keep 1 indefinitely, and which is ' cheaper) thail eggs, box,
25c; 3 boxes, 65c.

Bird Nesting-r-Prepared of hair moss
and other material for birds to build

v - Per pkg., 10c; 3 for 25c, postpaid.
Wire Bird Nests—10c each; 3 for 25c.
Willow Bird Nests—10c each; 8 for 25c.

FOOD fu*UI A ‘

'preparation made ' of
w3Bk spices, dried fruits, etc.
ffiiM This diet will keep the
jlgpOll

Parrot in brilliant plumage

|! j

White^ Bird Gravel—-10c

and best on the market.
n6

2-
.BfflBWftnajH IJJGH lb. bag, 10c; 2 for 15c.

f
I* Crushed Pearl Shell—5c

----- lb.; 6 lbs., 25q.

.
Bird Tonic—A valuable medicine for coldsand other disorders of birds. Simply put it

in the drinking cup. Large bottle, 25c.

Our Bird Seed is strictly fresh and clean and our pack-
ages contain ipore seed thanCahyypther brand.
JaipfTo>* " IBmHI - 2 lbs. 5 lbs
Mixed. Bird Seed $0.15 $0.25 $0.5(
Hemp -Seed . v, iklSfei ... .25 .

.5(

Canary .......... ;v .15. ' .25 .5(

Millet (recleaned) .10 .15 3w3C
Sunflower Seed' for Parrots -.15 .25, .56

Mixed Seed for Parrots . . .1 .15 .25 .5(

Cuttle Fish Bone, oz., 5c. .

If wanted by mail, add for postage at zone rate.

Bird Manna
_ _ j|

Great moulting season fc

l||jL. birds are very fond of it; a i

• mid. a medicine combined.
SjSpjl pkg., 15c; 2 for 30c, postpaid.
Wgm Bird Bitters—Bottle, 25c.

WEfi
Cayenne Pepper—4 oz., 10c.

» Moulting Peppers—Pkg., 25c.
Powder for Birds—Pkg., 25c.
Bellows—10c each; 3 for 25c.
>ks—3 styles, 5c, 10c and 15c each.

BARGAINS IN

A neat and durable pattern
and the best brass cage on the
market. Made in 6 sizes.
No. 470, 9 x6 in $1.50
No. 471, 9%'X6% In 1.85
No. 472, 10-%x7% in...... 2.00
No. 473, .10^7% in 2.45
No. 474, H-%x8% in 2.70
No. 475, 12 x9 in 3.00

Double Breed--
ing Bird Cages1
Below we offer youl'l

three of the finest breed- |i
ing cages made. We sell la
hundreds of these to IS
breeders. Bird breeding Iff

is interesting whether as lffl

a matter of experiment N
or for. profit.
Removable trays and ^9

partitions. Cbm plete"
with nests, seed cups
and perches.

Length
No. 1 . .725% in.

No. 2 Y 24'% “in.

Brass Canary Cages
With Wire Brass Guard to

prevent birds spilling seeds.
No.- -2470, 9 x6 iu $2.25
No^ 2-471, 9 in 2.50
No. -2472, 10%x7% in...... 2.75
No. .2473, 10%x7% in...... 3.10
Not 2474, Il%x8% in. 3.35
No. 2475, 12 x9 in 3.75

Height
16 % in.

14% in.

12^ in.

Width
14% in.

12 in.

10 rrirr.

Price
$2.25

2.00

1.75

Japanned
Canary

atnamsmU manfippA smlaolaAny kind, 10c each; postpaid, 15c
Bath Dishes—Made oLvopal, glass. Your birds should

have a bath regularly, .and. these dishes are the best. 10c
each, postpaid, 17c. r.gg ox. . ;Iju<7 ,8C08
o; In ordering use the letter shown under the cut* to desigr
nate style wanted.
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Bargain Aquarium Collection

Chinese Gold Fish—-Small size, Kc each; 4 for 50c; doz.,
$1.25; medium size, 20c each; 3 for 50c; dozen, $1.75;'
large size, 25c to 35c each.

Silver Fish—Darker than gold fish, and nice for a
variety. Each, 10c; 3 for 25c. Larger ones, 15c to 25c each.

Oriole Fish—These are gold fish which are beautifully
variegated . golden red^and clear black. .Medium size, 25C^
each ; 5 for $1.00; larger size, 25c to 50e eaeh. — 1

One No. II Aquarium,
,b-r No., 8 Botanic Arch,
0 Gold-Fish, 1 Pearl
Fish; 1 Oriole FifeH,.. 1
Silver Fish, 2 Tadpoles,
bunch of water plants, 1
package aquarium sand,
1 package aquarium
sheila 1 Book on Gold
Fish, 1 " package Fish
Fpqd, 1 pail fqr «,• ship-
ping fish. This grand
collection (worth $8.00),
packed and delivered to
express office at SedSTia
for only $5.85.

Pearl Fish—These elegant fish are either of clear, pearly
white color, or the white is variegated with gold markings.
Medium size, 25c each; ^5 for $1.00. Extra large, 35c to
5^e eqeh. I HBIp^~

Comet Fisb—Medium size;, 35c each; 3 for $1.00. Large
Size 40c to 50c each, 4

f Jusfe^hat ypu want fori yourihome, office or store win-
dow. ..)c,o ,goxod 8 fjSS

Fish Food ^
Archias* Celebrated German Fish Food—The best food

for all kinds of gold fish. This we import from Germany,
wheTe they; make the best quality and of the purest ma-
terials. Price, 10c per box; 3 for 25c; 90c per doz., post-
paid.

.Japanese Fantail Fish—These are bred from the im-
ported' Japanese fish and afe very handsome. • Pnc'e/^ac-
cording to shape and color, 35c to 50 each. Some extra
choice, 60c to 75c each.

Japanese Fringe Tails—-Undoubtedly the most bea&tiful
and gorgeous fish known. We offer some elegant speci-
mens in assorted colors at 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each.

Telescope Fish—Finest Chinese and JapaneseJstodK, hay-
ing eyes that bulge out like- telescopes, with ‘single ajid
double tails, 50c to 75c each.

Tadpoles—Used to keep the water pure, 10c each; 3
for 25c.

This beautiful “Par-
lor Collection,” consist-
ing of ' one 8-quart
globe, 2 fancy g6ld
fish, 1 fancy silver
fish, 1 tadpole, 1 fancy
castle, 1 pkg. mixed
shells, ' 1 box fish food,
1 bunch water’ plant,' 1
pail for shipping fish
and 64-page book on
Care of £rdld Fish.
Boxed and packdd

complete ready for
shipment, bnly $1.85.
Just the thing for the
school ..room, library or
office. {

1

nnuim)

Fish Buckets or. Pails—For shipping fish, 15c extra.

Aquariums and Globes

Plants for Aquar-

iums and Globes

Aquarium Moss ( Cabom-
ba)—Per hunch, 19c; 3
bunches for 25c.

_ Cyperus—Umbrella plant.
Each, 15c; 2 for 25c. Large
plants, 25c each.

Water Hyacinth—A beau-
tiful floating plant that
blooms like a hyacinth.
Easily grown. Each, 20c

;

2 for 35c; 6 for 75c.

Postage on above plants,
2c eqeh, extra;

Archias’ Boss Aquarium
SLATE BOTTOMS

No. 10, holds about 3 gallons
No. 11, holds about- 5 gallons
No. 12, holds about 8 gallons, . .v. . . .

.

v

.

No. 13, holds about 12 gallons
Notice-^These prices on Aquarium and Glo

Fish Globes—Dike cut,

I qt., 15c; 2 qts., 30c; 4
qts., 50c; 6 qts., 70cp 8
qts., 85c; 10 qts., $1.$0;
12 qts., $1.25; 16 qte.,

$1.50; 20 qts., $2,00.
Footed Fish Globes—

8 qts., $1.40; 12 qts.,

$2.00; 16 qts., $2.25; 20
qte., $2.75. dim
The above globes are

made of ' tne best glass
and elegant designs.
Aquarium Cement

—

Price, 4 oz. pkg., 20c; 8
oz. pkg., 30c; 16 oz. pkg.,
50c, postpaid.

Full directions with
each package.

Floating Aquarium Ornaments
gfiipite Each No. aadaid fllEach
3135, Swan $0.10 3359, Alligator . $0.10
3098, Duck 10 3358, Turtle .......... .10
3324, Frog 10 3446, Group of 6 ducks .20
1606, Lobster 10
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Send in your ordet

fur you and ship in

vy^ SHIP SEPTE
prices on bulhs b:

Hyacinths, Double — tfine

select colors. 6c each ; 60c doz.
per iOO-.

Hyacinths, Single—Fine mix<
•Ieet colors. 6c each; 60c doz.
per 100.

Hyaeinths, French Roman—Th

doz.; $1.50 per 100.

Tulips, Double Early—-Fancy mixed,
choice and select colors. 3c each; 30c
doz.; $1.50 per 100.

Tulips, Late or May Flowering—Foi

Dip Nets—For handling fish,

xsSSRgr postpaid.

Crushed Pearl Aquarium Shell—5c lb.; 6 lbs.,

Pure White Sand—Desirable for putting in

obes and qqquariums. PRg... 10c; 2 for -

Aquarium Shells—A mce. mixture of small sea

the’ W fish

shells 15c

The most easily

12 5 6

A nice castle willi add more to ' the beauty of an aquarium or

fish globe than anything else you can choose. We carry many
(Uft'erent designs in .stock, ranging in prices, from 10c to $2.50 each.

(See- description below.;

Prices on Aquarium Castles
(I) Lighthouse—5 in. high.. Each, 50c; 6^6 id,, 75c;, S id.-, $1.00.

. \l) Ssng.e Ruin—7 in. high. Each, 40c; 12 in.,

Grotto, with Bowl fnot illustrated)—15 in. high, slutable for. large

• IMuarium! Each. $2.50. • -

.. Many other elegant castles, at low prices..

(o) Open Castle— 4 in. high. 40c; fi in. high, 60c; 8 in., $1.00.

(6) Gothic Arch—6 in. high. Each, 40c; 8 ill. high, 75c.

(7) Plain Arch—

G

1
,* in. high. Each, 30c.

(8) Botannic Arch—GYz in. high. Each, 75c; 10 1
,

(9) Round Grotto—3 in'. .high. Each. 15c; i.vinr*

12 ) Pyramid Rock—7, in. higlf., 50c.

-ftalrt Rock titot •..illustrated)—Tm .

,

35c:
* 1

Ific; in., 25c;

Send i

Bulbs for Fall Planting
orders today so we can reserve the very cholcieit bulbs

season.
I TO NOVEMBER I. gl

by mail, express or freight, prepaid.

mixed;
$4.00

Single—Fine mixed; se-

6c each; 60c doz., $4.00

French Roman—The earli-
of all the. i hyacinths.

Fragrant white flowers* 5c each; 50c
doz.; $4.00 per 100. f 001

Tulips
Tulips, Single Early—Superfine mixed;

a splendid assortment. 3c each; 30c
ner 100.

« uninese oacrea i^incb

j
house CUP window ' culture

that we. know of. 'Fancy

bulbs, each, lt)c; 3 for 25c.

j Jonquils
TTighly prized for their

graceful, fragrant yellow

blossoms. -

Single Sweet-Scented —
Doz., 25c; IOO, $1.50.

Double Sweet-Seented

—

Doz., 30c; 100, $2top.

For a more complete!, list

of BULBS for WINTER
BLOOMING oufr Fall Bulb

Catalog, with full .
descrip-

tions of hyacinths, tulips, crocus, narcissus, lilies and all bulbs and

seeds for fall planting will be issued about August 15th. All lovers

of flowers should Mv<5 it. Mailed free to any address.

Rizarres

—

'Yellow ground,
each ; 30c doz

Christmas Greens
Holly Bouquet, Green Mistle-

toes, Holly Wreaths, Christmas

Trees, Wild Smilax, Needle Pin®,.

Cape Flowers, Pampas Plumes,

Immortelles, Tree Holders, Can-

etc.

list issued

year.

Flowering—For
out-door planting only,

feathered crimson, purple or white. 3c
. $1.50 per 100.

Bybloeras—Brilliantly variegated, white ground, flaked lilac purple.
3c each; 30c doz.; $1,40 per 100.

Darwin T pi Ips—Named varieties. 40c doz.; 25 for 80c; 100 for
$2.50. ..

Darwin Tulips

—

Iff splendid mixture. 35c doz. ; 25 for 63c; 100 for
$2.00. -

;

' ’ v
'

Narcissus or Daffodil
Selected bulhs fop either garden or house culture; , >

Double Von Sion 1—The well-known popular double yellow daffodil.
Extra select bulbs. Each, 4c; doz., 40c; 100, $2.50.
Empress—Giant, single yellow trumpet, rich color. Each, 4c; doz.,

?40c ; 100; $2.75.
; ' '

Emperor

—

Giant, single white trumpet. Each, '4c; doz., 40c; 100,

$2.75. I or:/ :«»&.{ : iol *.mi

Peotlcus or Pheasant’s Eye—Single-pure white, orange cup. Each,
3c; doz., 20c; 100, 75c. ..

Peoficus Ornatus—Earlier. Each, 3c ;' doz., 25c; 100, $1.25.

GIANT “PAPER WHITE” NARCISSUS
These beautiful, graceful narcissus are thq best of all the European

bulbs for growing in winter. Also fine for growing hi pots- ; or pans.
Extra selected bulbs, each, 5c; doz., 35c; 100, $1.75.

Don’t Forget
3
Iff distant cities. Through the Telegraph Delivery Association we can delit^r
qhbted here and guarantee satisfaction.

;

You take no risk in ordering, as we assume that. There is no extra expense unless we have to telegraph the order. This arrangement
is good anytime, anywhere.

. ; )BT •»o'i 001 • r. • . . >so(I
We owu the largest and finest system of greenhouses in central Missouri, and make a speciality of growing cut flowers at all seasons

of the year.
'

Elegant designs, up-to-date ideas, executed on short notice at moderate prices.
Telephone or telegraph your orders, mention time goods must reach you and give references.

We ship C O D. to unknown customers. .

Flowers anti designs in any form can be packed so they will travel' pfeTfectlyby express at ' any time of the year. We make no charge
for ^packing. #'/%»»»»»

Always state amount you wish to pay,, and we ytffil „<£en<r as large and nandsome pieces
-
as we can for the price. If undecided we will

make selection for you. '

Consultation or: correspondence on style 1 of table decoration, bouquet or design is freely invited. We are replete in ideas and suggestions,

and are pleased to answer any inquiries.
Large, elegantly illustrated catalogue of cut’’ flowers, decorations, floral designs and bouquets printed from photographs on heavy enamel

• p^per will be mailed to any address for 25c, which may be deducted from the first order.

We Want Your Mail. Orders T-I?-
'

11— * - — .

—

Address Floral Orders to Archias’ Floral Co., Sedalia, Mo.

the country at about the same prices as
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ARCHIAS’ Poultry Keepers’ Supply Department

safe arrival. W6 get you the .lowest express and freight rat*
the OLDEST AND BEST KNOWN SUPPLY HOUSE IN THE

_
Combine your orders for supplies with your Seed orders and save

the largest in the West. Here you find everything from a leg band
.to an meubator, W§ handle c^nly the^wery .best, and at reasonable prices.

naerit .'are Here offered to our customers^ and ourOnly supi HL_
guarantee gbes with every article sold—honest goods and honest .prices. This

^»'.^niaae : Archias’ “S,are Seeds” and Supplies popular the country
over, ,ahd us- gaming for us tfieusands of new friends each year.

Our terms are Cash with border. We shin oromntlv. Y/e * guaranb

Pure

Crushed

Shell

Crushed" Shell for Poultry
Manufactured expressly ^ot;'Y:Us from

pure pearl, being trimx^iagAV froyn button
factories, where

f
th.ey use only fresh, live

stock, direct frojai the
It acts as a grit and prevents cholera

and other diseases. It makes- the hens
ldy . m&te. It prevents soft shells. It
contains many essential compounds of
the egg. It makes eggs larger and" heav-
ier. It

.
prevents . the hens eating /then-

eggs. Is **sharp and clean attd contains
95-* per cent .of carbonat^... of lime, as
showp hyjt0e ehemteailt analysis. Send
us a trial order. You cannot afford to
be without it. Made in two sizes

—

4,B”
for turkeys, and for hens—Prices, 10
lbs., 15c;, 25 lbs., 25c; 100 lbs., 65c; 500

lbs,, $3.00; 1,000 lbs., $5.50. “C” for lit-

.tie ohicks. pigeons and birds; 10 lbs., w

1 5EDAUA , MOLj

15c; 25 lbs., 30c; 50 lbs.,
85c. :

50c; 100 lbs.,

Charcoal, Granulated
A valuable tcriiicffor poultry And hogs.

It is a pure and well burned and ground
product, and can

; be taken by you as
.well, as it . can .be fed to chickens, birds
and ^nimals.

.

1 lb. bag . ...

2 lb. bag. 15
4 lb. bag. 25
10 lb. bag. . .'A . A 5 45

100 lb. bag.;.;. .*.. .

Coarse' ground: Charcoal at same prices.

1too LBS

Charcoal

Granulated

5E0AL!A,MAj

Champion Leg Bands

THE BEST MADE
In Four Sizes—4, 3, 2% and 2*4 inches long.
Made of best quality aluminum. One dozen

for. 15c; 25 for 25c; 50 for 40c; 100. fqr "15c; 250 for $l;.75i;

500 for $3.75, prepaid. In ordering bairds state size
wanted.

Climax Leg Bands
Sizes Used for Different Breeds,,

No. 1—Bantams and small
Mediterranean.
No. 2—Mediterranean fe-

males.

No. 3—Mediterranean males
and American females.

No. 4—Large American fe-
males, small American males
and small Asiatic *feinales.

No. 5—American male s,

Asiatic females, small Asiatic
•males." • - Ac -

,No.. 6—Asiatic., males and turkeys. .

Dozen, 15c; 25 for 25c; 50 for 40c; 100 for 75c; 250 for
$i;75; 500 for $8.25, prepaid.

Beware of cheap, inferior Leg Bands. They . are . ex-
pensive at any price. Our bands are the best made.

LSft foot£

Rj glit Foot, £ £ (3 ^ £ ..(jr £ £ ^ € is

12 Examples for Marking Clucks

Mica Crystal Grit

Our “Sure” Brand
the best and only
Grit for Poultry and
Pigeons.

loibs $0.15
25 lbs 25

100 lbs .85
300 lbs 2.40
500 lbs..: 3.70

___ __
1

1

Mixed Shell, Bone
Meal and Mica Grit
—In proper propor-
tion, 10 lbs., 15c; 25
lbs., 30c; 100 lbs.,
$1.00; 500 lbs., $4.00.

Chick and Bird Grit or Manna—Ground fine. Just thething for small .chicks, pigepns and pet birds 5 lh«s
10c; 25 lbs., 40c; 100 lbs., $1.00.

”

cryso-c6^
,°''"

Grit and Shell Producer
- A ;shell producer and grit id one. It
is the

.
crystaljzed -molluscan shell for-

mation, or petrified shell, nature’s own
product, and is mined and crushed
coarse, 5 lbs., 10c? 10 lbs., 15c; 25 lbs.,
,25c; 50 lbs., 45c; 100 lbs., 75c.

i
1 cr^hed ^yster shell, • Medium % s&eTW lbs., 25~;

lbs ^loo
7505 CMCk S1Ze> 25 lbS *’ 30C; 100 lb8” 850 > SOb

Aluminum Pigeon and Bantam Bands
- Made open or solid, as shown in
hand's state kizQ and style wanted.
35c; 50 for 65c; 100 for $1.25, prepaid.

outs. In ordering
Dozen, 20c; 25 fur

Pigeon bands made from alumi-num are put dm safely 'when birds
are' young. They are very light,
and the two styles offered above
are the best ‘on the market. It
pays, to hand ..your pigeons to pre-
vent them from getting piixed
with your neighbor’s birds..

Smith Sealed Leg Bands
Prices, prepaid by

50c; 60 for $1.00;
100 for $1.50; 250
for $3.50; 500 for
$6.50; 1,000 for
$12.50.

mail or express: 12 for 30c; 25 for

Philadelphia Poultry Marker

paid.

Like cut, and made in two
Spaall for rlittle -chicks, and larger for
marking large fowls." Price, 25c, post-

Archias’ Reliable

Spring Lever

Poultry Marker
This is one of the best and most pop-

ular makes on the market, and will
give satisfaction. Each, 25c, postpaid.

Davis’ Chick Marker—Reversible and
cuts 2 sizes. Price, 25c; 3 for 60c, post-
paid.



Department
ISie ‘Sanitaiy’^^dailJjpy Drinking: Fountain—-Easily cleaned and filled;

not ifljurei^jy freezing; will go "unto a, Brooder* Price: 1 gallon, 50c; 2
gallon, 85c; 1 gallon fountainT by mall, 40c extra. “Sanitary” Drink
Fountain with Damp and Heater, each 75c.

Archias’ Galvanish B*on Drinking
f fountain.—.i

size, each, 30c; 2 quart size, each, 40c; 4“ quart size,
50c. .

-
-j

?;|'g i iibH si
Atsatt’s Sanitary Chick Drinking Fountain—AY i 1 1 go in

any brooder; easy - WclifW,fyfkkf®P-t £up|et| Ijhgt injured- £y
freezing. Each, 30c; by mail, 40c.

'* ’* 4 3v^
Like cut, in two parts.

The “Triumph” Caponizing Set Archias’ Sanitary
Self-Feeding Boxes
THE ORIGINAL and THE

best Made feeder on
THE MARKET.
Made of heavy galvanized

iron. Will last a lifetime.
Saves waste. Hangs on a nail.
Soon pays for itself. Neat,
cheap and convenient. Try
them. No. 1 holds 4 qts. (3
spaces), price, 50c. No. 2
holds 8 qts. (2 spaces), price,
75c.

Wire Hens’ Nests

‘SM?itaWv

iQrit,

Shells,

,L Feed!
'uree Spaces!

Complete Triumph set/ poBtp&idr-.LU. X w).\i i.

Complete Set, in polished hardwood box, postpaid..
Complete Set, in cloth covered, plush lined

. case,
postpaid ............... ,r .

.

2:2 piiiing’s

- Caponizing
j

|B
/Instruments
With full instructions

for using and caring for
Capons.
Price for Complete Set,

$2.50. g - ]
f

In velvet case, $2.75. QrT/rrxnG CT n'JT

This is the most convenient UL Y X jl X X JJ
and successful nest made. It vYVVyYY/
is clean and durable and keeps V'VjL JL Jk.
Smites and lice away; lasts for- NJT f a/
ever.

Price; each, 10c; 3 for 25c; l dozen, 95c.

The Reliable Lice Killing Machine

Atsatt’s Chick
..Feeder /MmmMMr7HzlI

“They cannot get into it.”
I ATSATT$ CHICK"FELDERflTherefore clean food. I- -

*i* 1 1 * VIIIUiX 1 l"UUMM<

The top removes easily for cleaning. Springs back into
place. Be used for either wet or dry feed or for water.
Can not rust. Made for any brooder, but does hbf tgke’ilpf
much space. Size, 10 in. long, 4 in. wide. Just titer thing
for your brooder. Price, 30c; by mail, 40c.

Chinese Nest Egg
Best made; last forever.

,
Worth

the first season. 3c each; 6 for 15c
90c. Packing free.

25c dozen; 4 dozen,

Archias’

Evaporating

^ Medicated
Nest

4J Eggs

Will clean lice from poultry, pigeons, turkeys, geese,
ducks,

<r
a?e birds or anything that wears feathers. A

.half/poutid can of lice powder free with every machine.
No. 1—Made for little chicks and mother.

!
The No., 2, standard size, used by poultrymen in general,

is for all sizes of chicks and fowls. This size will hold
100 chicks, or 12 fowls at a time.

: No. 3—Made for turkeys and geese.
Phicks, with sizes and weights are as follows:

Diameter of Length of Wt. Ready
No. Cylinder Cylinder to Ship Price
1 914 in. 8, in.. 12 lbs. $2.50
2 12 in. 29% in. 16 lbs. 3.00
3 20 in. 29% in. 25 lbs. 4.00

Will not lose their strength. Positively not injurious
to hens, but should be removed from under setting hens. AD
They answer the 'double purpose of nest egg and insecti- “SUF
Guaranteed to keep both nests and hens free from lice. ARK 1Only 50c per doz.; 2 doz., 90c; 5 doz., $2.00; order at once.

Not prepaid. ’y y ~

Archias’ Automatic Feeder and Fountain
It feeds water, grain, grit, oyster shells, etc., and is the most Santta:

tain on the market; you can always see just how much water it' canta i

out taking hold of it, and is so simple any child can fill it. Any size Ma:
jar fits it. We do not furnish the jars. Each^ l5c; 2 for25c; 6 for 65i
$1.25, postpaid. . r • - r- - ^

Archias* Fountain



OF
SSEUEi) SBDALIAMo

INCUBATORS and BROODERS of MERIT
Queen Incubators were awarded the Blue Ribbon at

Missouri State Fair Five Straight Years
Over All Competitors

YTSjinfiS WE PREPAY FREIGHT ON, INCUBATORS AND BROODERS
In past years we have sold thousands of QUEEN INCUBATORS and BROODERS to satis-

fied customers. We personally recommend, with pride, our new 1917 MODEL QUEENS to everyone.
QUEEN INCUBATORS have double walls of selected California Redwood, with four layers of cor-
rugated strawboard between, insuring best insulation. Double doors in front. Inner doors of glass,

held with special spring catch ^

~
'

,, ^ > j

Queen Incubators will run perfectly where the tempera-
ture^ varies 70 degrees, You don’t have to watch a Queen.
It is automatic and sure. Cold.rolled copper heating system,
double lock seams, hand hammered, assuring pipes will not
leak. Jacket and. Lamp absolutely fireproof.

INCUBATOR PRICES
No. 1— 75-egg size $14.00

No. %—125-egg, size 18.00

No. 3^—165-egg size 22.00

No. 4r—250-egg size n; 4 v. ;...... 26.00

No. 5—375-egg size 34.00

No. 25—500-egg size
\

• fiut
*

•' 45.00

Prices of Larger Machines on Request.

OUTDOOR LAMP-HEATED BROODER
No. 10—125-chick size $16.00

No. 11—165-chick size '•

• 18.00

No. 12—250-chick size l y . J. . . . . . . 20.00

QUEEN COLONY BROODERS
Meets a long-felt need of many customers, who raise from 250 to 1,000 chicks. Nothing cheap

about this stove but the price. All mechanical parts reduced to a minimum. Fire drajt and check
draft both regulated by thermostats, insuring uniform' temperature during the night' hr in your ab-
sence. It works perfectly automatic. :

•

GAS PROOF
All dampers are on top of stoye, consequently no gas can possibly harm chicks. Stove is made

of solid cast iron, cover of galvanized iron. Comes knocked down iii four pieces. ^ ®
No. 1— 500-chick size, wt. 95 lbs $13.00 No. 2—1,200-chick size. wt. 1

HOT WATER-HEATED
BROODER

Many poultry raisers prefer hot water
brooders. This- machine is built* of" cypress
throughout, with copper heater perfectly san-
itary and-; safe. *5O: 3.8 LJ& * 4

Ask us for a Free Copy of the Queen Catalog

No. 15—i25-chick size.*, r. .

.

r.Trrrrr. . $16.00 ~

No. 16—165-chick size

No-’4.7—250-chick size . . . .. S .........
No. 18—375-ehick size . . .

No. 19—500-chick size.

ASK US FOR A FREE COPY OF THE QUEEN CATALOG



place our guarantee back of theirs.

<1ENU1NE Standard Cyphers Incubators patented
FOR 1917 we offer our customers the Cyphers Company’s complete line of incubators and brooders EVERYSTANDARD CYPHERS INCUBATOR IS GUARANTEED by ’ “ - - orooaers.

MACE IN FOUR
t SIZES.

by the manufacturers to do 'first-class work, and we hereby
In buying a Cyphers you take no chances.

SIZES AND PRICES Otf CYPHERS INCUBATORS,
FREIGHT PAID

No 0 holds. 70 hen eggs $16.00 No. 2 holds 244 hen eggs $37.00
No. 1 holds 144 hen eggs 25.00 No. 3 holds 390 hen eggs 44.00

Cyphers Columbia hot air, 140 eggs $18.00
Cyphers Columbia hot air, 250 eggs 25.00
Cyphers Superior hot wdter, 65 eggs. 13.00
Cyphers Superior hot water, 130 eggs.... ... 18.00

Cyphers Combination Brooders
CYPHERS 1917 BROODERS

Style A, 2-Apartment Outdoor Brooder, capacity T5 chicks
Style B, 3-Apartment Outdoor Brooder, capacity 100 chicks
Style Cr 3-Apartment Outdoor Brooder, capacity 100 chicks
Style D, 3-Apartment Indoor Brooder, capacity 75 chicks
NOTICE—Titb ' abbVe priced, ate . factory prices. In byyini

you save' on freight and also save valuable time. Goods are
in stock' by ns the year around.

Every size and style, is self-regulating,
self-ventilating and vermin proof. The out-
door styles are useable also as colony coops
for the growing, chicks.. They are easily and
Quickly converted into colony ropsting copps
by simply taking out the hover', which is

made removable for that purpose.

CYPHERS PORTABLE HOVER—All Metal and Fireproof
’. ,y

is portable, — , --- xrgrjww'* w a. w lutanuu <x l any nme oy simplyPicking it up, as . shown in the picture, which was made from a photograph. Easily handled by a woman. Lamp isreadily removable for cleaning, trimming wick and refilling without disturbing the chicks and without kneeling- Canbe replaced by operator in a moment’s time with same degree of ease.

r

" " - Self-regulating and self-ventilating portable Hover, complete with
regulating device, seamless bowl, lamp, fireproof curtain, tested ther-

r;ji
mometer, etc.

- -
, lamp, fireproof curtain, tested ther-

safely packed for shipment is $10.00, f. o. b.COMPLETE CATALOGUE for 1917 contains fully illustrated de-
scription of this self-regulating, fireproof hover, also of the entire line
of Cyphers apartment brooders.

Accompanying cut shows Cyphers Portable Hover in use on floor of
poultry house or any well-lighted room or apartment. Chicks at all
times are on a level with the’ surrounding floor and therefore have no
steps or inclines to climb up and down.

Cycle Hatchers,Holds so Eggs

TRUSTY” INCUBATORS and BROODERS
We have the agency for Mr. Johnson’s machines and sell them atfactory prices. We prepay the freight, ship promptly, and guaranteeevery machine to be as represented. Best material and constructionof case; the best non-conducting walls, lid and bottom ever put in in-cubator construction. Not a particle of wood exposed; even the legsare built of heavy metal. The asbestos insulation and the redwoodinner case completes the ideal. Convenient thermometer holder sim-

plicity of regulator—a single adjusting nut sets the regulator, the setnut outside of incubator, and when once adjusted it stays right andgovci ns th.6 heat to a fraction of one degree. Everything so simDlethat a child can make big hatches.
^ 5 S simple

Sser 'E™8^ Jncubator, with all tools and fixtures. $10.85
JJJJ JHK ™ Incubator, with all tools and fixtures. 14,35
?£! Sf# i?ld I^nsty Incubator, with all tools and fixtures . 18.75
122 Old Trusty Brooder, with all tools and fixtures 6 25

S.
h
l
c
.
k Old Trusty Brooder, with all tools and fixtures 7*.5o200 Chick Old Trusty Brooder, with all tools and fixtures 8.75When incubators and brooders are ordered together, the price for

both will be as follows:
120 Egg Incubator and 100 Chick Brooder $15 25
175 Egg Incubator and 150 Chiek Brooder ’ 19*80
240 Egg Incubator and 200 Chick Brooder 26.25

87
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SUPPLIES
The zero safely

lamp for Incubators
and ffrooders.

Lamp and chimney,
are made

r
of jthe very,

beit quality of gaM
vanized iron, andjthe.
ihrhp is fitted'* with a'

heavy < brassv'huffter.
Fitted . withi: No. .2

burner only.
Price of the zero is

.$1.00 each. By mail,
15c extra.

(Extra burrs' for rods canlTOl
be furbished.)

, ,

•

Postpaid .

;

(
r. . .

.

'Filler caps, postpaid:.

.

Filler caps and nozzle, post-
paid !

Funnels, postpaid
'Isinglass for. lamp flues, any

size, postpaid

TAYLOR BROTHERS"
HIGH GRADE TESTED

Thermometers
Guaranteed Accurate.

Incubator Thermometers—
The best for Queen, Sure
Hatch, Old Trusty, Cyphers and
other incubators. Each, 750,
postpaid.
Brooding Thermometers —

Each, 35<£ postpaid.
Egg Testers—Best made; all

paetal; 35c each, postpaid.
Insect Bellows for dusting

fowls, etc. 10c each, postpaid.
Oaks’ Double Wafer (for in-

cubator regulators), each, 75c,
postpaid.
incubator Regulator— Com-

plete withr wafer; .and by&ckgt,
only v ?€ -. Z>

«'; The Up-to-Date Sanitary Brood Coop
For successful.chicken .raising it is necessary to .protect th^ young broddAdn^' wen's

TM's yc(u can do by using' th6, Uphto-Date Broqd Chop, tn^. successful,. \Q9bp ori tl^e’ market;*
,

bdfgs or insectsof any kindJ cart live.' in it ; has. ventilated top. ind end. O'iir top ’ventilation givd& a
through the coop and keeps it from getting 'hot on the inside. It has three doors, one wire screen

.dpqrT to^Llaw. the. Little chicks to- pa,ss„UL. and o
'dodr\to' dlb^e Fa dake Mf ir'^tti. They". wqrk HhMi
be' forced%penby tne oid Aien . They are sljipr

a¥id wi'll go* a’s fourth clasS' freight. Size about !

inches wide and 24 inches long. Gur price, each, !

12 for $19.00;.
,

,

Miller’s

For Incubators and Brooders.
Complete with burner and flue.

When ordering lamps, be sure and
give us the size^of your incubators
and brooders,

‘ !

Price: No. 2, $1*25;
No. 3, $1.50.
Lamp Wicks—Any size, each,

5c; 3 for 10c; doz., 25c. In order-
ing wicks, mention size wanted.
Lamp Burners—Nos. 1 and 2,

50c; No. 3, each, 75c.
Metallic Lamp Chimneys, 25c

each.
Connecting rod and burrs, 25c

each.Miller L

py .

/ims, i

t flu

.

Nests
f“^ WaVbHwo of the best makes of trap nestsj

prices on application;
^Catalogue and

I

.

j§ Ij J’/SArchias’ “Sure” Exhibition ^Coops
I Hi 1 j

a, thoroughly satisfactory exhibition coop 1 1 1 fit. embodies tile

1 '.flH of
;
durability, neatness and practicability; has been mudh

\ ' || in (hm? nd." We believe that we have solved the problem in the

I construction of the Sure Exhibition Coop. The frame-work is made
I of the most substantial material covered with canvas. The rods

I Hflll in front do not obstruct the view like wire. It has a door sliding
I ' :pBBi r/is :'*'Fi£3Pf' up and down. Single coop measures 2 feet wide, 2 feet deep and

2% feet high. Double coop measures 3V2 feet wide, 2 feet deep and
^2eL fett'- jiigh. These coops are shipped “knocked down.” Price,

nnOJBXl- s^iigte coop, $2.50; double coop, $3.50.

Evrie Corrugated Paper Shipping Coops

The strength df’ the Eyrie
5on is such that it will

indfi§ 4 leav-
ing been accepted by the
express Companies on the
Same baSis AS’ the wooden
ebod; rlrTMade fh four sizes,

.

fefir single ^flairs, tfios

and breeding, pens.

PRICE OF SHIP-

PING COOPS
'

! k-—'lixljjHfc th., 50c eacii;

3 for $1.40; doz., $5.50.

p4il2xi8x22 in., 60c each;
3 fop fMO; $6.00.
fsfjL.lfesfSSifS in., 75c each;
3 for $3.00 doz., $6.50.

SSihM^2^¥ P1
r
85c each ;

<(«£» $9.00.bibition CoopArchlas’ “Sure*

4
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.That, .12' quarts' of 6%ts .can be sprouted at one time und
Internatlo'nal Sapitary- Hover. .

That 12 quarts Of 'opts sprouted under the International
tapy Huyep will" yield in eight days enough green food t
500 laying ;hens Ipr three days.
;

1 ,Thad Jeftiiig ^he sprouts grow for* eight days doubles th«
or greed fd6a 6v*ep the yield for the sixth day.
That instead of having to store his hovers during the fa

winter mofiiiihsf )the' user of sanitary hovers can work the
year around—as nfooders in brooding time, as. oat sprouters
other hovers are idfi£ (IWA 3QA5lO HOIH ;To3H Y
That oats must be soaked over night in luke warm water

being placed under the hover. Tu rrTVi '
.

»*"

That the curtain must positively be left on the' hpvdr
the first three days to hold the heat about the oats.
That the sanitary hover, considered merely as an oat spi

will pay for itself many times over.
Scores of customers; after brooding for a season with the

tary Hover, have .written to us that they would not .sell

any' price if they could not repeat on orders.
EVery machine fully warranted.
Our Trice for Ideal Oat Sprouter and Sanitary Hov

in pack twenty of thes
about one-quarter the
.ticallft, locks the box;.

No. 1—For one
*2 mu$&fso. 1
J&ftSllSi&r two

50 eggs, :

size, eaeh

Climax Paper Egg Boxes
Holds 1 dozen eggs and .lust the thing

delivering egg-s. to your customers,
for 35c; 50 for 50c; 100 for 90c; 500'!foir$4.00.

2 “IDEAL” GRAIN SPROUTER AND SANI

Archias’
u
Sure^ ri(®ick FeedY

A MOST COMPLETE AND POPULAR
r This is beyond any doubt the ibesta .Chick

-

jTei

know it - We spare n6 .taqponae Eh' procuring
composition of Archias' “Sure” Chick Feed. It is composed of grain, meat, bone, seeds,

etc in proper proportions. Highly endorsed by all leading poultrymen. Once you use it,
’ — - 'W& knojyai fob^J .for little chicks. It

AT IS GUARANTEED
arket. We. say bdtit because
materials

a disorder that destroys more little chicks than
you will have no other. -Wld . _

will prevent and cure bowel complaint,
all other ..causes. ;

It will make your little chicks grow faster than any other -known preparation. It is

fed dry Try a bag. -25 lbs., $1.00; 100 tbs., $3.00; 200 lbs.; $5.75; 500 lbs., $13.50. Sacked
free. Write for prices in larger Quantities. Your money naek if not pleased.

t&K ARCHIAS’
V inn I DC - -» <

SURE” EGG FOOD
100 LBS.

ARCHIAS’
"SURE”

A COMPLETE MASH FOOD SPECIALLY PRE-
PARED TO MAKE HENS LAY

100 LBS.

ARCHIAS’
"SURE”

CHICK FEED

MANUFACTURED
BY

(ARCHIAS'SEEPSTQffi

SEDAUA.M0.

FOOD

MANUFACTURED
BY

ARCHIAS’SEEO ST

SEDALIA

Strong in albumen^cndi eggr muring ^roper^ysfe
. Nothing like it to make egga.fci winter.

This is a ground reea to be mixed with warm water and only as much fed in the
morning a#, twill be eaten up clean in five, minutes. You may mix a little corn meal or
your table scraps if you wish. If fed according to directions will not fail to give perfect
satisfaction. No feed in existence equals it to make hens lay. Specially valuable for winter
'feeding. Feed Archias’ ‘‘S(ire” : Hen Heed ^ih strait or litter in connection with Archias*
“Sure Egg Food” for best results.

LESS EEED AND MORE EGGS .

Archias’ “Sure” Egg-*Fbo<4 is gukranfcfeeti’ toMieed further than similar preparations on
the market, and/f fe^-u^p^ding to direotiqps will giye you an abundance of eggs all the
year around. The largest poultry raisers recommend it. It is being fed daily to thousands
of poultry. Eggs dlte' high irt -price, and pbultry :

raiSer should be interested in getting
more eggs at less ep^t.< Archies’ ^Sure” Egg Food will do it. Order a bag at once. Save
your grain... Archias! Egg. Food is choap to feed, and we get you the lowest freight rates.

25 lb. bag, 75c; 50 lb. bag, $1,2F; 100Tb. bag, $2.25; 2.00 lb. bag, $4.25; 500 lb. bag, $10.00.;

It is all feed' aiid ;no waste. The* i»a%erfals in' 1this food take the place of green food, bugs,
worms, and make henfl*3ay All the year. around;. ;;

ARCHIAS’ “SURE” HEN FEED
A DRY MIXTURE OF SCRATCH FEED, PROPERLY PROPORTIONED

This preparation is coarser than our “Sure” Chick Feed and intended to make young
poultry grow fast. Jt is a complete feed that will give perfect, satisfaction.

It takes the place of wofms, "'-ififeec.ts, green iFeed and grain. .No waste, no sickly hens,

no soft shells, no want Qf eggs, if .you feed our. “Sure” Hen Feed- “ Like all our other
Drenarations Archias’ Sure Hen Feed is fully, guaranteed to give satisfaction or money
refunded. Bu., $1.50; 2 bu., $2.90; 5 bu., $7.00; 10 bu., $13.50. Sacked free,

ARCHIAS’ PIGEON FEED
A scientifically prepared balanced ration fe^'d. Especially adapted -to the growth of

young pigeons and squabs. ' Mixed with cracked; corn, wheat and. field. fleas/ Makes the
best general feed for all kinds of fancy and domestic pigeons. Keeps file -birds healthy
and develops shape, stylq and plumage to a remarkable degree. As a foundation food it

has no equal. 1G lbs., 60c; 25 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $3.75. / K
Hemp seed for pigeons, 10 lbs., $1.00; 25 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs.,

™

. ,vr
Canada Peas—Whole or cracked, for pigepns. Pk., 85c; % bU4 $1^0; bU., $2.90.

Wheat for Pigeons—Ask for prices.

;Y- Eyrie Egg Box

%
v 100 LBS.

ARCHIAS"
"SURE”

HEN FEED

Time .savers! Weight savers! Excel
express rate and are cheap. You can pack
to pack one basket. It only takes
Tke insertion of the handle
in -transit.

MANUFACTURED

AKHUnhsitlti
SEDALIA* M0.

Prices,. 25

THE

ill il.il

1 1 CARRIER.

i-WO,MOV. 16,18*7.

Inro. by
RE.UA8LC

and appearance, take minimum
boxes: -ln the time it takes

the space-, of an ordinary basket.
It cannot be tampered with
setting (15 eggs),

t
20c each;

settings" \ 30/eggs )T 25e each;

35c eS^Hfr,fe ^for $3.50.
60c; dbz., $6.00.

Egg Carrier /
eggs, each 45c; 3 for $1.^5; 6

for

AND SANITARY HOVER
IMPORTANT. TO REMEMBER

'• quicklyJsptouted oats make the best of green food for

at one time under the

i International .Sani-
greeni food to. feed

^ yield

and
: them the

’--n

be :

left on the ' hpver during
*• about the oats. *

, ; r

1 merely as an oat. sprouter,

for a season with the Saiii-

; they would not sell it at
on orders. '•!

£

,x and Sanitary Hover
_/ $8.50



Don’t

Worry!

Conkey*

Will’Gurre

Granulated Bone
*00 IBS.Is %f>but the size; of Wheat knd

' : »" -
. *

'

can. he' fed like any pther food in

grtiirr frofiift one handful ‘for every
five fowls daily, or ever other
day. Jh,,either manner it; furnishes
a valuable food for poultry at all

seasons of the year, ^feace, 10 lbs.,

5Qc; 25 lbs., $1.(00; W lbs., $1.75;

200 IBS.

BLOOD
MEAL

2y2 ft, wide,.... 5.00
3 ft. wide... .;. — •••• 6.00

Special prices named on large
orders; also made .on different
styles.of netting or fencing.

>SedaliaMo

ARGUAS’ ROUP CURE
‘‘SIMPLE AND ALWAYS SURE”

No Labor No Trouble

Roup, Its Causes and Symptoms
The primary cause is cold contracted either by draught of wind while at roost or exposure

in various pther ways, which, if not acted upon at once, will terminate in roup.
TREATMENT—in the early stages all .that is needed is to use Archias’ Roup Cure in the

drinking water. Later, and worse stages^it is necessary to wash the head and eyes in a warm so-
lution of this remedy. For canker, especially in pigeons, this remedy excels all others. One 60c
package makes 2 5 .gallons of medicine. Directions with every package.

If this fails to cure we refund your money. Price of Archias’
"Sure” Roup Cure, postpaid, small sire, 50e; large size,. $1.00.

Conkey’s Roup Cure
An old, well-known Roup Cure that is guaranteed. Large pkg.,

$1.00; small size, 50c,
.
postpaid.

Write today for our Free Booklet on Poultry Diseases and Rem-
edies to ARCHIAS’ SEED STORE, Sedalia, Mo.

Conkey’s Remedies
Conkey’s Cholera Remedy—Pkgs., 25c and 50c, postpaid.

Conkey’s Gape Remedy*—Price, 50c; 60c, postpaid.

Conkey’s Chicken Pox Remedy*—Price, 50c; 55c, postpaid.

Conkey’s Limber Neck Remedy—Price, 50c; 55c, postpaid.

Conkey’s Scaly Leg Remedy—Price, 50c; 55o, postpaid.

Conkey’s Lice Liquid—1 qt., 35c; 2 qts., 60c; 1 gal., $1.00; 5
gals., $4.00. Expressage 'DT'TTT-I

<<FfT^TT >

Conkey’s Head Lice Ointment—Rftrs’Jth^ gnat head' 16~u§e, '.it is

harmless to.ehicksi Price, 10c hnd; 25M Both sizes postpaid.

Meat and Bone
FOR POULTRY
Guaranteed to Keep

Properly Mixed
,10 -lb,, bag. .........
25t-Ib. bag.........
50-lb. be-g. ........

1'00-lb. bag.

Meat Meal
10-lb. bag . . . .

,

25-lb; bag....;
: 5041b. tragai..

u

100-lb', bagi . . .

,

Bone Meal, Fine ^ toous. ^
Ground

For poultry. Fresh and, pure;,
will not spoil.' ’Should be mixed
with feed. Price, the gdmte as fotR J

granulated bone.

Blood Meal
Free froth acids' atid

5 chemlcaTs.
Unexcelled for poultry uses, Sub-
stitute for meat. Onb lb; is equad
to 10 lbs of fresh meat. 3 lbs.,
25c; 10 lbs., 60c; 25 lbs., $1.25;
100 lbs., $4.25.

ALFALFA MEAL
Green cured alfalfa ground into the finest meal., No adulterations;

wonderful to make chick'ehs grow and make hens lay in ,winter.
10-lb. bag $0.40 50-lb. bag $1.10
25-lb. bag... 75 100-lb. bag 2.00

We offer strictly second crop cut clover at a price in the reach
of all for ppultry and rabbits. Cut by ourselves. It is clean and fresh.
Positively no waste. Price, 10 lb. bag, 3f>C; 25 lb. bag, *750; 50 lb. bag,
$1.10; 100 lb. bag, $2.00.

- POULTRY NETTING
VERY BEST; HIGH GRADE AND WELL GALVANIZED

Price of 1-inch mesh, per roll of
150 feet in length:

ft. wide ...... .j. $2.00
ft. wide 3.00
ft. Wide 4.00

Ground Beef Scraps
10 -lb. hag $0.60
25-lb. bag .

.' f. . . . . * • • 1*25
50-lb. bag 2.25

100-lb. bag 4.00
Ground Oil Cake—For all kinds of

stock and poultry. 10 lbs., 35c; 25 lbs.,

75c; 100 lbs., $2.75.
Sunflower Seed—For poultry. 10 lbs.,

85c; 25 lbs., $1.75; 100Jbs., $6.50.
Cayenne Pepper—Ground fine, Lb.,

50c; 3 lbs., $1.25.
Pepper Seeds—Just the thing to mix

in your mash feed, table scraps, etc. 1
lb., 15c; 2 lbs., 25c; 10 U>s., $1.00.

Price of 2-inch mesh, per roll of
150 feet in length;

t ft. Wide .$0.90
1 V2 ft. wide.'. . 1.35
2 ft. wide 1.80
2i/o ft. wide 2.25
3‘ ft. wide.'. 2.70
4 ft. wide. 3.50
5 ft. wide 4.50
Vetting Staples, lb., lOq; 3 lbs., 25c.
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Archias’ Magic Egg Producer

QERITKILLER

Preventive

Disease.
Price so cents.

It- supplies 1 all meat fodd and other material neces-

sary'Tor laying and breeding stock and growing chicks
except common grain, gravel or grit; composed of

absolutely pure materials and a guaranteed egg pro-

ducer. 2%-lb. pkg., 25c.

Archias’ Worm Powder
FOR HORSES, SHEEP AND HOGS

Regularly used by thousands of stockmen.
Worms ara eradicated to a certainty and' further at-

tacks are prevented. The powders act as a condi-

tioner and regulate the bowels, restore the appetite

and quickly put the animal in a healthy state. Re-
sults guaranteed or money refunded.' Large package,

25c.

Archias’ Microzone Tablets
These are put up 25 tablets in a box, and one box is

equal to one bottle in strength. Easily dissolved, in

-water. Price, 50c per box, postpaid. Full directions

on each box, >’ SI J

Microzone Cholerine

-i

p0R ALL ANIMALS-

ARCHIAS
Worm Powders

DIRECTIONS

Jasas;

!ICE 26 CENTSi

1

Disease Cure and Pre-

ventive, Keeps Poultry

in a Healthy Condition.

A Valuable Antidote for

Many Diseases of Live-

Stock.
; O33fid0T

i Will cure Roup, Cholerg, In-
digestion, Bowel Complaints,
Canker, Frosted Combs, Chick-
en Pox, Swelled Head, Sores,
Cuts, Wounds, Sore Eyes, etc.,

etc. We strongly recommend
,

it’s- use occasionally, once or
twice a week, in drinking
water, which will prevent the
possibility of disease invading
the chicken house. Also cures
Sore Mouth, Sore Breast, Back
and Shoulders, Cracked Heels,
ThrUsh, Wounds, Cuts, Sores,
Saddle Galls.

Full directions on each bot-
tle. Per bottle, 50c.

International Poultry Food
2,500 feeds for 50c. Absolutely pure and. highly con-

centrated. Will cure and prevent diseases of poultry.
Will make your hens lay ; will .make your chicks grow
tat. Directions on each package. Price, 25c, 50c and
$1.00 per box.

International Stock Food
Fatteps stock in 30 days’ less time; saves corn or oats;

increases the quantity of milk 15 to 25 per eent. Cures
or prevents disease. Your money refunded in any case
of failurq.

GUARANTEED TO CURE HOG CHOLERA
Prices; Packages, 25c, 50c and $1.00; also 25-lb. pails,

$3.£o each. . Special prices on larger quantities.
International Heave Cure—50c.

Powder—50c.
Cure—25c and 50c.
Cure—50c.

Pine Tar Healing
.
Oil—50c and $1.00.

roHoney Tar Foot Remedy—50c and $1.00.
Security Gall Cure—25c, 50c and $1.00.
Black Draugrbt—^For Poultry and Stock. Per pkg., 25c;

5. packages, $1.00.
Security Poultry Food—A guaranteed poultry remedy

for all diseases, highly recommended. Packages, 25c, 50c
and $1.00 each.

Security Worm Powder-^-Package, 50c and $1.00.
.^Security Stock Food—A highly indorsed preparation
that is guaranteed. Package, 25c, 50c and $1.00.

A vegetable e o m p ou nd

!r Rdhltry; ‘death’;- to alt

; 00.T* ;>Idd lliftl - v i?f .xh-ty

diseases common to fbwl. :

Jt !Wlil •. -fatten thpm , a.nd

put new life .into , .them. It
'

- •- . 0 -

f r
will bring you . ten-fUld*;

more eggs and keep your

flock healthy.

It makes the' finest poultry food possible to buy; guar-
anteed to give perfect satisfaction and do all we claim
for it or your money refunded. Price, 25c ’and 50c bot-
tles; gal., $2.00; 5 gals., $8.00.

Animal and Poultry Regulators and
Veterinary Remedies

Pratt's White Diarrhoea Remedy in 25c and 50c pkgs.
Pratt’s Chicken Cholera Remedy, 25c and 50c pkgs.
Pratt’s Sore Head Chicken Pox Remedy, 25c and 60c

boxes,;.. {
- h :j;--vk;oo jaom ban mo-ita io*enO

Pratt’s Poultry Regulator, pkgs., 25c, 50c, $l-00« $1.25
and $2.50.

Pratt’s Animal Regulator, pkgs., 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.
Pratt’s Condition Powder, pkgs., 25c, 50c and $1.00.
Pratt's Hog Cholera Specific, pkgs., 50c; pails, $2.00

and $3.50.
Pratt’s Cow Tonic, pkgs., 50c; pails, $2.00 and $3.50.
Pratt’s Distemper Cure, 50c bottle.
Pratt’s Liquid Spavin Remedy, 50c bottle.
Pratt’s Animal Dip, 35c, 60c and $1.00 cans.
Pratt’s Dog Biscuit, 10'e lb.; 3 lbs., 25c; 10 lbs., 75c; 25

lbs., $1.75.
Pratt’s Head Lice Ointment, 25c box.
Pratt’s Roup Cure, pkg., 25c and 50c.
Pratt’s Powdered Lice Killer, 25c and 50c pkgs.
Pratt’s Liquid Lice Killer, 35c, 60c and $1.00 cans.
Pratt’s Veterinary Colic Cure, 50c and $1.00.
Pratt’s Veterinary Healing Ointment (Gall Cure), 25c

and 50c boxes.
Pratt's Veterinary Liniment, 25c, 50c and $1.00 bottles.
Pratt’s Specially Prepared Worm Powder* 50c pkg.
Prattfs Heave, Cough and Cold Cure, 50c and $1,001

pkgs.

PRATT’S Remedies Sold by
Archias’ Seed Store, Sedalia, Mo.
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Insecticides for Orchard,

Most effective^ poisonous in
sectieide ffor ;

leaf-eating iii

sects • • t

Wirr^not - -seoreh, 'burn noi
injure ' the - foliage, but kills

all kinds of leaf-eating in-

sects. - Takes the place oi

Paris gfeen, : London- purple
arsenate, etc. Sticks to th*
foliage throughout the sea-
son"; not_„ effected by rains
Lb., 30c;' 2 lbs., 50e; 5 lbs.

$1.00 ; 10 IbS., $1.75; 50 lbs.

$8.00; 1Q0 lbs., $15.00.

Standard

Tobacco Dust

—

Kills green an
etc. Dust the plants with it. 1
75c; 50 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs., $2.51

Paris Green—XA lb., 20c; lb., <

Sulphate of Copper—Lb., 10c;

Pure Persian Insect Powder—

<

3 lbs., $2.00.

85c; y2 gal,
10 gal. can.

50c; 100 oz. package, $1.00.
per pound for postage. 3

Arsenate of Lead

nor
kills

• in-
i of

- 3 »

• the
sea-

r „;na.
lbs.,

lbs.,

Of

- Mixture

L FORM

Is one) of the cheapest) and
most reliable fungicide on the
market, f lb. can, 35c; 5 lb.

cap, $1.25; 10 lb. can, $2;«5. :

Lime Sulphur Solution— A
perfect scale and fungus de-
stroyer; special for plum and
peach trees, which need fall
and spring * treatment; ? «f%,es
peach leaf . curL,>. gTJSec dui^ig
dormant period. Protee lie

hands with gloves when apply-
ing. Diljite with 10

.
parts , of

water, apply with spray pump.
1 eaI* 75c; 5 gals., $2.25; 10
gals, $3.75; half bbls., $7.00;
bbls. of 50 gals., $12.00.
n and black lice, beetles, fleas.

Lb., 5c; JO lbs., 40c; 25 lbs.,

i; 10 lbs., $5.00.
,iJ

; 25 lbs., $2.25.

, 5c; % lb., 25c; lb., 75c;

AScale Destroyer
^ 1 to 20 for fall,^ winter and
treatment, .and 1 to 40 or 45 for summer, treatmen

can, 65c; 1 gal. can-, $4.
$7.50; 25 gal. barrel, $13^5;

for prices on large quantities of Insecticl
entities wanted. Hmi

~

Archias’ Louse Powder
A DISINFECTANT

. Me - of the most effective insecticides on the market,
easily applied and guaranteed to kill every species of par-*
psi fee -that. preys on poultry and livestock, A trial ' will
^eeWvinfee you*' -of-' its value ais\ah insecticide. 1 lb. box, 25c;
5 lb. box, $1.00; 12 lbs., $2.25. If wanted by mail, add 5c

per1 pound for postage. If I

Lambert’s “Death to Lice”
15 oz.. box, ,25c; .48 oz. boj

If .to be sent by mail, add 5c

Slug Shot

uermo Insecticide

The great ‘disinfectant, germ -and insect killer. Will not
stain. Small bottle, 25c; large bottle, 50c; 1- gal. jug, $2.60;

Kills the currant
Yorm, potato bug, cab-
\4ag^f^pfTjl,; /-slugs on;

roses, caterpillars, aphis
dn roses,- bugs on melons
and bugs on sisters, cut
worms, sow bugs, lice

'tiil
r

“fowfs;r! curculo on
plum, tobafccd cworms, , .

etc. 1 lb., 10c; 3 lbs., Trade Mark
25c; 5 lbs., 40c; 10 lbs., 60c; 25 lbs., $1,25. -JK- to be sent
by mail, add 5c per lb. for postage.

SMpho-Tobacco Soap
3-bz. cake, 10c; 8-oz. cake, 20e;

1 lb., 30c. . .

- Free with each order of a “Win-
-dow Garden” booklet, by Eben
R&xford, giving -valuable informa-
tion on cultivation of . pleats ) and
extermination of insects,: - .

'

,

AJv3-oz. cake makes 1% gallons
af prepared sdlution. Mailed for
1 Ze: An 8-oz. -cake makes- % gal-

lons of the ablution. Mailed for
28c. Sulpho-Tobacco Soap in bulk.

1 lb;, 30c; 5 lbs., $1.40.

Insect Powder Gun
.Insect Powder Guns (when It

cojn,es it’s moving day
,
for bedbugs

and other insects).. Holds about 3

oz. powder. Price, 10c each; 8“ for
25c; dozen, 75c.

Sulpho-
Tobacco
Soap

IN8E §

. Archias’ “Sure” Liquid Lice Killer
Sure death to alT"\drmin on Poultry, Hogs, Cattle, Sheep, etc. Claimed the best awl strohgestT Insecticide on the

market. i- . , . , „
. Harmless tQ. fowls-: - Don’t -have to grease j or dust your foyds - when. .you use it. r

.
t
£ans holding about 1 qt., 25c;

2 qts., 45c; gal.y 80eV5 gals., $3.50;
J Ulth lSfOTtK V* /;} L — j,..

Archias’ Animal Dip
- .. . ,

‘ :

T.i , x. . . ... Swine—-Choleya, lice, mange, disinfectant, tvotnis.
Dismfectant and. livestock dip so assembled that it will jSous—Fleas lice mange.

saponify in water, forming a perfect milk white emulsion. General Disinfectant, bed bugs, roaches, ants,
;
wounds.

One of the strongest and most concentrated products of fmrrife stings, itlcersv 'sbre throat- One gallon -Afchias’

the kind on the market. : •
. ; >'J nidkes' 5fr- to' 100 ganbns ^dipping solution.

Sheep—Scab, ticks, maggots, wounds, foot rot. Worms. Directions on each can. Cans holding about I gal., $i.wo,

Poultry—Cholera, lice, mites, roup, gapes, disinfectant, 5 gals., $£.00; JO gals., $7.50. Guaranteed or money
scaly legs., - lolJinuoJ afiJiM funded. DOO *1 >iJOJO 1 BliUiILH iJj ill

Archias’

Fly Bouncer
,l>f

’ Excellent to protect stock
from FLIES, pNATS 'and
TICKS- ^Abfft

1
M6s«Btftbes,

Screw Worms, Horn and
Blow Flies, etc. :

£»( Archias* Fly Bouncer- is

"highly recommended for
galls', sores, burns, insect
bites and stings, and posi-
tively contains no poison,
and will not Injure the hair
or blister if applied as di-
rected. Results guaranteed
or money: refunded. Put up
in cans holding about 1 qt.,

- 350; 2 qts., 60c; 1 gal-,

$1.00; 5 gals., $4.50.
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We make a specialty of the best BeeSupplies, ^nd e/ferj aO actory Prices, the largest stock in the West. If inter-
ested write for catalogue of Bee Keepers’ Supplies, mailed free. - Xye makg>.a 'specialty of three kinds of bee hives, viz.:
The Archias’ Dovetailed, Telescope and Knot’s Simplicity Hive.- These Hives take the Langstroth frame.

on and the hood eslipp^ ,.dnyv^ aver^tJ^eni.
bers are just the ^atd,e^^ MQirrf&fejfitleic
supers have glass on one side, thus permitti
to-see what is gpiag qji .inside withouU^sti

in fdr ‘8-tVartie

Potter Bee Escapes. Price, 2vc each; per ddz., $2.0
postpaid.
Boards for Escape, 15c each.

Archias’ Dovetailed Hives
PACKED 5 IN CRATE

Honey Sections
First equality white Northern Basswood; polished on both

sides. Any s£yle, but standard size only.
Emesis jydu --order otherwise we will send you sections

.
.

....

Open Top and Bottom.
Quality

50$; .-.£.$2.96
l,000f. \

—
No. 1—E. -Dovetailed (like cut), 8-frame, 1%-story

hive for comb honey, with eight in£proved Hoffman frames;
follower board, one super, with a follower and two wedges;
6 section holders with, wood separators, nails for making
hives and trimmings. 1 hive for $3.30; 5 for $10.00; 10 for
$19.50.

1%-story, with sections gftvd starters, No. 1. One hive,
$2.35; 5 for $11.50; 10 for $33,50-
No. 2, a 2-story hive for 'comb honey/ 1 hive, $3.00; 5

for $14.00; 10 for $27.00. ? ;

No.. 5 Dovetailed; 3-frame,' 2-story hive for extractor,
arid includes two bodies, witfrrie improved Hoffman -frames,
nails and trimmings.
$18.50.

Each, $2.50; Sf for $11.50; 10 for

Archias’ io Frame Dovetail Hives
PACKED 5 IN CRATE

6ne--storyj hive, ho starters. No. 1A, 1,*$1.70; 5, $8.00;
10, $15.50.
6ne and; one-hglf story hiv£g, *ho sections or Starters.

No. IE, 1, $2.35; 5, $10.75.
One and one-half story hives, with sections and starters.

No 1, $2.65; 5, $12.25; 10, $24.00.
Two-story hive, with no sections or starters. No. 2E,

1, $3.00; 5,. $14.50; 10, $2$.00,
Two -stoi-y hive, -with ~feevtio.ns and starters. No. 2, 1,

$3.25; 5, $15.00.

Telescope Hives - W&WP
PACKED 3 IN CRATE

One-Piece Section.
• snrihTi o'AoraZ

No. 1

100 $0.75
.250- -.O- -k.-v A 1.50 1,000. 5.25
^3v00O-Cplover', per 1,000 5.00

Plain sections, 3%x5, 4%x4%, and 4x5 are 25c per 1,000
less than bee-way (open top and bottom) sections.

SECOND QUALITY SECTIONS
per 1,000 less than above.

Higgipsville section press, each, 50c; by mail, 60c.

Comb Foundation or Starter
Extra fox secti<Jtt£;~l lb,, 70c; 5 lbs., $3.25.
Medium, for Brood Chambers; 1 lb., 65c; 5 lbs., $3.00.
Special' prides oil larger tjliantfties. ; Postage, lOe-poUnd

extra if sent by mail. „
£.di xyq $

ParkeFs Foimdation Fasteners
For putting ieorfib foundation in sections. Anyone with

a little practice can put in 500 starters an hour with them.
Price, 25c each; Jby mail, 40c.

'° aM Zinc Queen Excluders
For 8-fi-ame hive, T5c- cach; 10 for $1.20; 50 for $5.50.

For lPrfrain^^lye, 15c each; 10, $1.40; 50, $6.50.

Wood Bound Slatted Zinc Boards
/Eight frdipe, 20c each; lOj, $1.80; 10-frame, 2c each,

e'xtra. .Ol-.t? disni yd :tl yd.

Bee^ftt|knce Guards ' 3 A

Large size, 10c each; lb for 80c. j : --odd v/d T

Williams’ Self-Hiver

Full

Style of Telescope Super w
^ This cut represents our Tplesfcope hiv^with two supers

Broad cham-
hive. But the

ting the operator
to see what is going’ ggn_.

Price of Telescope Hives,
dovetail Hives.

ALLEY’S DRONE AND QUEEN TRAP
Can be used as a self-hiver with very little change.

Price, 50c each; 15c extra by mail.

Flowers for Any Occasion
ANY STYLE ANY SIZE ANY PRICE

Write or telephone yiour orders—we do the rest. We
are members of the Florists’ Telegraph Deliverer Asso-
ciation. and deliv#-- fresh flowers anywhere in the
United State's on oho hour’s notice.'

Address Archias’ Floral Co.

ALL PRICES QUOTED IN THIS CATALOGUE
SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

WE MEET THE MARKET, QUALITY CONSIDERED.
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BEE SUPPLJES^—Continued
K.J* C #1 kjl I.Q ilI

BEE SMOKERS
HigfeinsVille Smoker, best made
'Acme Smoker, 3% inches

Clark Cold Blast Smoker

Bingham Littl'e 'Wonder Smoker. . . .

Binghata 'CTohqueror Smoker

'Bingham Smoke Doctor

Bingham Smoke Engine

Add ioc Postage to Above P Mail

Italian Bees
Full colony bees in 8-frame telescope

hives with, tested queen, $7.00.
.

Tested queen- alone, $1.75; 3- fdr* $4.50.

Satisfaction guaranteed. „

seeds of Money pro-
ducing plants

Japanese Buckwheat, per bu., $2.00;
pk., 60c.
Sweet Clover Seed, 30c per lb.; per

pk., $3.00.
Alfalfa: Clover Seed, 30c pe* lh.; per

plr., $3.00.
Special prices an application.

Bee Books
Tfre Amateur Bee- Keeper,- an 80-page

book for beginners,11 25c; by mail, 28c.
Advanced Bee . Culture, by W. Z.

Hutchinson, $1.50; by mail, $1.75.
Doolittle on Queen ; Rearing, $1.00; by

mail, $115.
,

r Bee Keepers’ Guide, by Pmf. A'.J-^ook,
$1.25; by mail: $1.40. ' '

' ' 1 J

Lang§rfrofe)i oryth§ Honey rBee—Rpy-ised
by Dadant, $1.25; by mail, $1.40. Ki \ -v

ABC ANp X Y.Z OF BEE.CULTURE
The most complete book on Bee Culture ever written.

Richly illustrated. Price, postpaid1

, $2.25.

Bee Veils

'

i A veil ’-to. cover the face

.and,. pjotqct it from stings

for the amateur bee-keeper

ia a ’ necessity, and very

convenient’ for the profes-

sional.: -The cotton tulfe veil

with siik face fits any hat.

Price, 60c; by mail, 65c.

Globe Bee Veil
r

j
' ^.ftA '?<£>*

|
rv* 1 • 9

1 i .-4

o . fro^le/ko put on or take off:

perfect protection ; we- know of noth-
ing, better. . By. mail for $1.00; extra
nets, 60c each.

Milk and Cream Coolers
The following sizes of the Up-to-Date are gauged, as nearly as possible, to take care of the milk as fast as drawn

from the various sized dairies with the average number of milkers. Be sure to get one large" enough, as best cooling
results are obtained with low pressure milk In the receiver.

•
•

No.
Capacity of

Milk and Cream
Capacity of

Water
-^ !'«ize of Takes care of Price Price

Receiver Receiver Dairy Milkers Tin Copper
2 A V2 gal. 12 gal. 10 to 25 cows 3 $7.00 $13.50
3 :jv2 gal. 20 gal. 25 to 50 cows 3 8.00 15.00
4 • gal. 28 gal. 50 to 100 cows 3 10.00 19.00

Extra sizes on special orders. w ^ •

Drop Lock, Steel Swing
Stanchions

Comfortable—Strong—Inexpensive,
Made of a smooth spring steel tubing, not 'ga^pipeV bf$

a much strong^-stiffer and ..lighter material, guaranteed
against bending-’or "-leakage. VNot-an nance of malleable
or cast iron ' is uafijfc? .-? .

---
-r ’uiamm

The heads are' rolled angle. steel driven together to the
tubing by strong rfvjslts. . .

A —
Are hung by'-cbains at top and bottom, peripftting the

cows toimaye forward slightly when rising. Price, each,
$1.90; 10 for $1*8.00.

Complete descriptive circulars upon application, illus-

trating sanitary and up-to-date stables.

We carry in stock Oil Meal, Cotton Seed Meal,
Alfalfa Meal, Sugared Alfalfa for Dairy Feed

—

Car. lots or less.. Write for prices. State quantity
desired.

,
jjLwrfwiti



i the market. The inner can made «f» extra
allons of milk, while the outer can or jacket
lolds 12 gallons of water. Has two faucets.

Lvered price made on aimplication.

The FacileThe Facile

acid measures, 'also test bottle ' brush
andJ&Qttle of_acidr with full directions
for use. __

2 bottle machine, $4.00; 4 bottle
machine, < $5.00; combined milk and

milk substitute—the best since 1800. Write today

for free book, “How to Raise Calves”

ARCHIAS’ DAIRY SUF>f*LY DEPARTMENT
Complete Outfitters for the Dairyman, Milk Dealers, Milk and

Cream Shippers and the Farm Dairy

Archias’ Red Jacket Cream Separator
»ep£

heavy no-rust tin, holds 12
is of best

'
' !

Separates aH the cream in one hour and you have the fresh skimmed milk
for your calves, pigs, etc. No crocks or pans to bother with. Every one
guaranteed. Wortlr

:

Rest Separator Oil ,:i™o
* For Belt and Hand Separators

i T eXleery best separator oil made ;#&d full* %arrai^tfed: Qt., 25c; gal.,

75c; 5 $3.75. lk0 . . . Xl .

t.

'

„ / .

Don’t Forget Your Friends
in distant cities. Through the Telegraph Delivery Association we can
deliver flowers in any city in the country at about the same prices
as quoted here and guarantee satisfaction.
You take no risk in ordering, as we assume that. There is no extra

^expense unless ,we have to telegraph the orj&er. This arrangement is

.J-o(^:^]^it|jnfe;:
/anywhere. ricr^A

siit?. We Want Your Mail Orders
ft,

lie Want Your Mail Orders,
ess Floral Orders to Archias’ Floral Co. f Sedalia, Mo.

The Acme BaiT^hurn
No. % 5 gallons, weight 30 pounds
No. Ifi 9 gallons, weight #! pounds. . Cl . t 3.50
No. 2, 15 gallons, * weight 40 pounds. . . i . . 4.00

LeVef. Butter Worker >B
tjJ

No. 0, 20' in. wide, Avbtkfs l'5 pounds:'. \ $4.75
No. 1, 30 in. wide, works 25 pounds 6.25
No. 2, 40 in. wide, works 35 pounds 7.25

• fjf lb. round, 15c each; 1 lb. squares 20c each; 1

a*4*r 25c.
Elgin Butter Cartons—1 lb. size, 75c per 100;

$6.50 per 1,000.. lisinoo ,>jbo hyrfailoq. eixiT

Parchment
Butter Paper

Hansen’s Danish Butter
Color oiumanoo

Guaranteed purely vegetable
.. and in accordance with
i Acme Bail Churn National Pure Food Law.1 4-oz.

bottle, 12-oz, bottle, 50c; 25-oz. bottle, $1.00, '*1

Chr. Hansen’s Rennet Tablets >

For cheese making. Box 50 tablets, postpaid, $1.25.

Hansen’s Junket Tablets
For household use. Vial of 10 tablets, postpaid, 10c.

Iron? J^rame Hand Babcock Tester..
6 bottle tester $ 8,50
8 bottler testers . . . . 9.50
10 bottle tester, 11.00
12 bottle tester

Prices include full set of glassware,
comprising

}
test bottles, pipette and

acid measures; also test bottle brush
and bottle of acid. > A

Square Parchment Butter Paper
Archias’ special heavy, per package, about 1,000 sheets,

$1.60; 3 packages, $2.75.
Printing your card on paper, $1.50 per 1,606; $2.75 per

g
'* 2,606 sheets extra.

Diamond Crystal Dairy Butter Salt
. The best and only pui4 salt on the market for butter.
14 lb. bags, each, 25c; 5 bags for $1.00.

The “Facile” Jft?“
^ ‘ *

Babcock Milk Tester
tayritb full set of glassware,
> *

K

1 Vv Atf 1A n I /» o <4

; ,

23n
Blatchford’s Calf Meat

, ,Chrt«o. .TaoMiomsfloin ni bIsibom vJeTri ioa<fn .easTs Mhs io bdbM
It is shown by government records and statistics that the slaughter of

cattle iii .tbbiiljnlted States between the :years 19:00; rand 1810 increased 66
: percent

; . 4ha.tr> the: slaughter of calves during that period increased more
than 500 per cent. Take advantage of the opportunity. Raisa your, calves
without milk. ^ , , r

Iff!

Send for Pamphlet
“How to Raise Calves Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk”

100-lb. bags. W-lb. hags. 2^-lb. bags.
Calf Meal a . f v. . . . . . $4.06 $2.25 $1.25
Pig Meal ...... 4.00

v
2.25 1.25

Egg Mash .ucd. cl. v. 3.25 1.00
Milk Mash- N A -i .. Iis.iVi. . 3.50 1.00

F. O. B. Sedalia.



j floors,Vtables,
for washing
and cleaning
any and . every
ything clean,
ig, only 30c.

FLOOR BRUSH—Half round, rice root

GONG” CAN
BRUSH

PILLING’S PATENT

Pilling Cattle Instruments

CASE ,K©a3£j|5.00

This case .polished oak, containing the fol-
lowing instruments:

i
.,y

-

Nos. T, 2r, 3, 5, 6, constitute Pilling
Milk Fever Outfit. . > . , .

.

$3>00
No. 4, Pilling Animal Soap .25
No. "7, Linen Bandage, 10 yds. ... ,2f>
Nq. >§,. Pilling Milk Tube. . .... . .50
NO. 9, Medium Size Lead ProjSe,. . -25
?Jo. 10, Pilling Teat Opening^.-/. . >75 A

#nnr?SliQ Teat Bisfcriur# 1.50 /£
\ TotaL value

.PN.U'tt&ScSOU

. . . . . .' r
.
$6.50

~
i i 4

— — ~
__

our price, only

IOWA OR DUBUQUE PATTERNS
Gallons /. 5 8
Average weight, lbs. i. 11 18

With_.f^ll directions,

MILK CANS-

JERSEY CAN BRUSH
Guaranteed good, 9x5 inches .Each, 35c
Gong—Pure ox fibre, solid, black, 3% 34%- uncl&s.

77 -,-^ch,

DUCK CAN BRUSH
. _ Similar to. Jersey, but smaller, 6x2^ inches. Each , , 20c

Spiral Wire Milk Bottle Brush
With India Bristle ! Each, 35c
With Gray Horsehair Each, 2oc

TEST BOTTLE AND SMALL SPOUT BRI

Separator Spout and Bowl Brush
Several styles and sizes .... Each, 20c to 50c

Wire Bound Bottle Brush
quality, warranted Each, 45c

SOLID COIN SILVER

MILKING TUBES
2 in., solid coin silver, 40c; plated 25c
3 in., solid coin silver, 50c; plated 30c
4 in., solid coin silver, 60c; plated 35c r

The Pilling Milk Fever Outfit
For Air Treatment, Bd

Sent prepaid with full instruction, on
receipt of $3.00. “Easy to us@/$

Gallons
Average weight,
Price, each ....

Floating Dairy Thermometers—Testing ’mills, 25c; postpaid, 30c.

10
30

$2,00 $2.25 $2.35

Wyandotte Cleaner
A cleaning

«cr2>e*'' form for scrubbing
and churns, etc.,

^ cans and bottles,

I^ekuaicb! dows ’ f
,

act - for
) -----

—

pose. Makes
"

' and pure. 5-lb.

vats
milk
win-
pur-

sweet

Archias' Special Milk Bottles
Made of extra heavy glass, absolutely accurate in measurement, easily

cleaned and the best made. ~ bnA .p.buoosi Jxmfn nwoiie gi JI

Vz pint, 40c dozen; 6 dozen, $3.10; 12 dozen, $4;00. 1 pint, 50c dozen;
6 dozen- for $2.50; 12 dozen, $4.75; 1 quart 65c dozen ; 6 dozen, $3.60; 12
dozen, $7.00. ' r

Standard Milk Bottle Caps
Made of heavy waxed; cardboard and lire .guaranteed accurate. 500 for

.30e; 1,000 for 50c; 5,000 for $2,00. Ask Tor prices on larger quantities.
Caps with Lip or Tongue—-Most convenient arid practical- 2c per 1,000

higher than Standard CapSu.

Wire Delivery Baskets
Like above out, for carrying znilk .bottles. Made for six .1-quart battles

or four quart and two pint bottle's. Each, 75c; 2 for $1.40; 6 for $3.90.
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Freight Rates at this Date from Sedalia, Missouri, to Station Named
Per 100 lbs., on Third and Fourth Class Freight in

Barrels, Boxes or Sacks, less than Car Lots.
Potatoes, Garden Seeds, Clover and Grass Seeds go as

Third Class; Grain and Corn, Fertilizers, Shells and most
Poultry Supplies and Bee Hives go as Fourth Class. You
can approximate by noting rate to some point near you.

DISTANCE NO DRAWBACK—No matter how far
away you may live, we can still save you money on your
purchases. Bear in mind that your local dealer is obliged to
pay the same rate of freight that you pay on your goods,
and this cost of freight must be added to the cost of his
goods when he figures his selling price.

ALABAMA
3d

Birmingham $0.99
Mobile - 77

ARIZONA
Douglas ......$2.03

Phoenix 2.03

ARKANSAS

4th
$0.75

.60

$1.71
1.71

Bald Knob ...$0.74 $0.56

Camden .. ... 1.90 .76

Fayetteville ... .79 .55

Forest City ... .74 .56

Ft. Smith — ... .65 .49

Gravette ... .74 .49

Helena ... .77 .60

Hope ... .96 .86

Fitt’-e Rock ... .74 .56

McGee ... .78 .60

Montrose ... .83 .63

Paragould ... .54 .43

Pine Bluff ... .74 .56

Portland ... .85 .65

Rogers ... .59 .48

Texarkana ... .96 .86

Van Buren ... .65 .49

Wynne ... .69 .50

CALIFORNIA
Fos Angeles ...$2.38 $2.00

San Francisco ..... 2.38 2.00

COLORADO
Alamosa $1.67

Colorado Spgs 98

Delta 2.08

Denver 98

FI Mora 1.36

Ft. Collins 98
Glenwood Spgs... 1.9.5

Grand Junct 2.08

Fa Junta 1-04

Pueblo -98

Salida J-48
Trinidad -98

ILLINOIS
Anna $0.48 $0.37

$1.32
.80

1.55

.80
1.12

.80

1.52
1.55

.83

. .80

1:23

.80

Cairo -45

Centralia — .53

Chicago .45

Findley — .45

Fa Salle .40

Metropolis 50

Murphysboro - .52

.32-

.42

.32 .

.32

.2954

.38

.37

reurid.

Rockford .45 !32

INDIANA
Indianapolis .. $0.57 $0.41

Terre Haute .. .55 .39

IOWA
Burlington $0.40 $0.2954
Cedar Rapids ... .40 .2954

Centerville . .40 .29 54

Cherokee .45 .32

Clarinda . .40 .29 54
Council Bluffs .35 .27

Creston .40 .2954
Davenport .40 .29 54
Des Moines . .40 .2954
Evans . .40 .2954
Keokuk . ;40 .2954
Ottumwa . .40 .2954
Shenandoah ..... .32 .24

KENTUCKY
3d

Fulton $0.79
Fouisville 57
Paris 79
Paducah 45

KANSAS
Arkansas City ....$0.75

Belleville 62
Blue Mound 32
Bronson 33
Chetopa 40
Coffeyville 42
Conway Spgs 73
Deering 61
Dexter 72
FI Dorado 63
Fmporia 56
Ft. Scott 27
Galena 35
Great Bend 72
Holton 43
Iola 55

Junction City 51

Feavenworth 31

Fenora 86
Fiberal 97
Olathe 38
Oswego 40
Paola 35
Pittsburg 35

Stockton .81

Wichita 68
Yates Center 38

4th
$0.61

.41

.61

.32

$0.63
.48
.23

.25

.30

.32

.60

.47

.60

.51

.44

.20

.25

.63

.33

.25

.46

54 .24

.72

.83

.32

.30

.25

.25

.67

.55

.28

LOUISIANA
Alexandria $9.95 $0.78
Baton Rouge .. 77 .60

Clayton 95 .78

Colliston .95 .78

.Cypress 1.04 .96

Fa Fayette 98 .75

Fake Charles 98 .83

Monroe —... .95 .78

Shreyeport 95 .78

Tallulah , 91 .71

Whiteville 98 .83

MINNESOTA
St. Paul $0.48 $0.34

MISSISSIPPI
Aberdeen $0.89 $0.71

Greenville .......... .77 .60

Holly Springs 71 .55

Jackson .... .88 .74

Hula .' 82 .64

Natchez 77 .60

Vicksburg 77 .60

MISSOURI
Appleton City $0,

Aurora .

Bagnell .

Beaman .

Boonville
Bunceton'
Calhoun
California
Cameron .

Carthage
Chillicothe
Clifton City
Cole Camp
Clinton ,

Concordia .

21
44
29
10
15
15
14
17
44 54
35
4754
10
13
17
16

$0.16
.38
.25

.08

.12

.12

.11

.14

.33

.25

. 35^

.09

.11

.11

.13

3d 4th . 3d 4th
Columbia ..$0.19 $0.15 Columbus $0.62 $0.45
Cuba .. .58 .46 Cincinnati 57 .41
Dresden .. .10 .09
Eldon .. .28 .24 OKLAHOMA
Eldorado Spgs... .. .26 .20 Ada $0.84 $0.76
Fayette .. .19 .15 Adair 51 .36
Georgetown .. .08 .07 Afton 69 .51

Green Ridge .. .12 .10 Altus 1.04 .96
Harrisonville .... .. .18 .15 Ardmore 1.04 .96
Hannibal .. .32 .24 Atoka 89 .79
Higginsville .. .18 .14 Bartlesville . 47 .36
Holden .. .18 .14 Chandler 97 .82
Houstonia ... .13 .11- Durant .97 .89
Jefferson City .. .. .22 .16 Enid 93 .82
Joplin .35 .25 El Reno 97 .82
Kansas City .. .24 .18 Guthrie 74 .62
Knobnoster .. .13 .11 Guymon 1.05 .97
Eamonte .. .12 .10 Hobart 1.04 .96
Eebanon .. .64 .50 Kingfisher ... 97 .82
Eexington .. .18 .14 McAllister ... 70 .55

Eincoln ... .15 .13 Miami 62 .46
Howry City .. .40 .32 Oklahoma City 74 .64
Marshall ... .23 .18 Perry 93 .82
Monette ... .57 .41 Poteau 93 .73
Montrose ... .20 .16 Sallisaw 65 .45

Moberly .. .23 .17 Shawnee 74 .62
Mora .. .12 .10 Texhoma 1.05 .97
Nevada .. .25 .18 Tulsa .62 .46
New Franklin .. .. .17 .14 Wagoner 62 .45

Otterville .. .12 .10 Woodward ... 97 .90
Pleasant Green.. .. .12 .10
Pleasant Hill ....... .18 .15 SOUTH DAKOTA
Poplar Bluff .. .68 .55 Sioux Falls ....$0.47 $0.3354
Rea ... .46 .36 Pierre ... .86 .64

Rich Hill .. .22 .16
Schell City .. .23 .16 TEXAS
Syracuse .. .13 .11 Abilene $0.96 $0.89
Smithton .. .10 .09 Amarillo 96 .89

St. Joseph .. .31 .24 Austin 1.04 .96

Strasburg .. .18 .15 Canadian 1.20 1.07

St. Fouis .. .32 .24 Canyon City 1.20 1.07

Sweet Springs .. .. .14 .12 Dalhart 96 .89

Tipton . .14 .12 Dallas 96 .89

Versailles ... .18 .14 Denison 96 .89

Warrensburg ....... .13 .12 El Paso 1.22 1.16

Warsaw .. .18 .15 Ft. Worth ... 96 .89

Windsor ... .13 .11 Galveston 1.04 .96

Greenville ... 96 .89MONTANA Hereford 1.07 .94
Butte ..$1.82 $1.53 Houston 1.04 .96
Helena .. 1.82 1.53 Jefferson 1.04 .96

NEBRASKA Marshall 1.04 .96

Crete ..$0.39 $0.30 Paris 96 .89

Hastings .. .66 .51 San Antonio 1.04 .96

Fincoln .. .39 .30 Sealy 1.12 1.02
Nelson .. .62 .48 Sherman 96 .89

Omaha .. .35 .27 Texarkana ... 96 .86

Talmage 35
Upland 71
Virginia 52
Weeping Water .35

NEW MEXICO

.27

.61

.41

.27

Albuquerque .. $1.70 $1.47
Alamogordo ...

.

1.47 1.34

Clayton 1.04 .83

Dawson 1.33 1.10

Deming 1.62 1.51

Portales 1.37 1.24

Roswell 1.37 1.24
Santa Fe 1.59 1.38

Santa Rosa .... 1.46 1.31

Sunnyside 1.47 1.34

Torrance 1.47 1.34

Tucumcari 1.31 1.11

NORTH DAKOTA
Bismarck $1.10 $0.81

Waco 96
Whitesboro 96
Wichita Falls 96

TENNESSEE
Chattanooga $1.96
Jackson 81

Memphis 45
McKenzie 89
Nashville 77

UTAH
Ogden $1.63

Salt Fake City— 1.63

WISCONSIN
Milwaukee $0.45

Madison 45

WYOMING
Cheyenne ^.$0.98

.86

.89

.89

$0.83
.62

.32

.61

.59

$1.34
1.34

$0.32
.32

$0.80

OUR PRICES on everything in this catalogue are so very much lower than the same quality of goods can be bought
elsewhere that after you pay all transportation charges, even to very distant points, we can still SAVK YOU MONEY.

LOOK BEFORE SEALING YOTTR ORDER Go over the index carefully which will be found on the
- V7JV ^>^ALimj 1UUIV UIAUrirt

first inside page> as otherwise you might overlook
_

some-
thing. Don’t forget to order Archias’ Everbearing Strawberries and St. Regis Everbearing Raspberries; Archias Missouri
Giant Tree Tomato; Archias’ Delicious Apple; Archias’ Missouri Pride Peach and a good assortment of bulbs, plants and
flower seeds. These are some of the things that make life worth living and your home a “Paradise on Earth.”

PLANT ARCHIAS* “SURE** SEEDS AND PLANTS AND BE HAPPY
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